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(Oc-i-om-Rt 2, 19-12.-(O)r(derecl to h)c pr'in)ted(

M1. GI 11, 1011from thie('oiitte('(' 1v'e, is'uSIbit te(l thle following

R E P1' 0 1R l

['loalecompalnyz 11. It. 7.37X]

T'J'e CoIflI11;tte(e o01 FinaInICe, to whom was; ref(elI'e(d tholbeill (I. It.
7378) to lrovide reveiie, a d for othe iurposes, h a ving hadt1h Sameo
uiu her' consid(e(Iration1, re port favol lvbly the(IreIon, WithIi cerlnila1 leI('1(1-

envil ts, andl(1as allv(e(l, irecoIIiII(IId thut thlej I (10do pass.

SUMMARY 10 PRINCI PAL ( 'IIAN(GES

1. 1NDVLl)lIDAI, INCOME Tr\A

1 I. ;'JAX Ii1 E"1.: E1. 15{'

In general th(e (clinliges 1niad(e b)y the bill with I'e1)pect to the Ii(Idivid(lll
inicomlm e tax ir1'e('elc( tiVye withI respect t to taxlba1I)'e a 's begiining lafte'I-
De'emni1)('I :31, 1941. \lowe'(1e', eX('e)ttollsI Il'(' Ii 11(1d with I 'Sp;('(t, to
(ertailitechnicali1 11(idmntalI(dt f llthi(tlvse of fiscial-year( NXplyer's.

). IPE R(SONALL x \11()IP s A NI ( REDI'TI''SS'o i'IF ) 1 xID)1;ND''s

Iersol(Ii d'Hflmptjt elli d(' i1wit11dtop0hiCliol('l(Is(t(li)11111 111
of thle, pro vi0sills of thle IHlouse b,;1 w1(hichi [riit he' 1)road ens, thlie indi;
vi(dlual inc(onlo-tlX ba1se1 bl)y roIduc('ing twliepel'5onleixemplltio)s1 for it
lila rt'ie( Ipvrsol0 from $ 1,500() to $ 1,200 11nd(1 f()or U single peron)Ii romin $750
t(o $500. '1'Phe pIl)r0ps(el exe(flmptionoil011 week', ly I,),Sil $9.62) for a1
single p)i'nsoll al1(1 $23.08 for Ia nm 1ed person(l .

J)l'l)('ee('t.S. --h hou1-fOlse bill iitlde 11()(l'claige ill exist-ingl law\' with
respect to tie 1$400 credit for (lell ependent unaid emr1 8yeaIrs of fla(',
O0 oll0 illca)ablo of se'lf-supo'tru.
Your collnlmittee i'collmini(dldS, Ire(1i('i ng t1his ('rd(lit, t)o $3800. Prior

to the last WN-orld War no credit for dejw)011e1lts; was alllowed, and
I
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dur11ing tile period 1917-20 a $200 editt was allowed for each (depen(l-
tllit. Siincee 1920 the credit has rennined at $400 although the per-

sonal exelml)tiois lhave been (lIastically reduced. It is estimated that
this eliaiige will add060,000 new taxpayers. The following table
gives Compl)arisonI of peirsonial exemptioiis a11(( credit for dependents
undleI' prior0 revellue acts:

T1'ABIE, I.-Personal exemption and credit for dependents allowed under the Revenue
Alcts of 1918-41, the House bill, and Senate Finance Committee bill

Personal exemption and credit for
dependents

Single or mar-
1{evenime Act Income year ried and not Married and

living uwith living with Credit for
husband or husband or each dIe-
wilfe and not wife, or head pendent
head of fainn- of family

ily

1913 . -.. . Mar. 1, 1913, to Deo. 81, 11)15 ---3,000 ' $4,000.
1916----------19161-------------- 3,000) 4,000--------
1017..-.-... 1917----------...-----.-.-. 1, 0(1 2, (Xx) $200
1918 1.1918 to1020-... 1, (0)(0 2,00 200
1219-- 1921 to1923--.-..-..- .1,0(-0O '2, bx) 400
1924 ............1.......924- 1,000 2,60 400
1926....-... . 1926 to1927--, 1, 60(1 3, fi) 40(
1928I"... ... 128 to 1931 ...- . 1,500 8,10r' 400
1032- * !032 and 1933-1, () 2, W)X 4V-)
10934 --.--103-1 and 1935..-- 1,1'3K 2, (x) 40)
103 ---------- 13113 and 19:37-------------- 1,000 2, W() W)(
11138 -...--1938 and1939-- I, 000) 2, 6f0O 400

1942:
nonso 1)111,,,,,, - 1942 ,20...04.0......0,.,.,,,.... 1 2(X W

Senate Finance 194H2--------------K) 1, 200X) NM
(10111. 11ittee

No provision for headl of faminily lit Revenue Act of 1913, Exemptioni irrornal(
Dec. 31, 1913.

2 For net inconow int excess of $6,()00, personal exemipition is $2,000.

for riol Nifar. thlrough

3. SOLDnIERS ANI) S.NAILOHS RE1LI1IEF

'Plhe Conlillitte( bill11fillvi(ls thie ploVisioll ill the House b)ill gr'antiltg
special allowallnce for the I'elief of soldiers and sailors ill active service
l)y limlitinig fullh allowance to the pl)('l011Wlll below the grd(le of ('Olll-
Il it511011?(l oflic 'l',
Under tied House bill a specific exclusion from gross ilcOilne of $25()

is allowed ill the case, of single pleson1, n11(1 $30() iin the case of a 1nian-
ried p)CIrHoin, irresl)ective of ranlk, if eligagecd ill active Ser'viCe with tile
rolled forces, Iln lowering the p)er'sonlal eXelliptions for taxI)ayers

gellel'ally, yollr c(olnlnittee (loes not believe theat tile I)erSollnlLd of ourl'
Iu'nIlled forc',es below the grades of CoflillissiOill(l officer sh0(old he re-

qllire(l lto b)ear this increased burden. During the last World Wua
tile rTv('nu(el law contained a special exclusion from gross income for
those iln tIle Illifitlary andn11aval service.

4. RATI-18

Noriial tax.---YoXoii (coniiiittee r'Cecoillnnlen(S the adoption of the pro-
visiollOn thelouse lill illcleaslillg thle existilig 4 percent ioI'nal rate

to () lper(Telt. Tlhe following tal)10 comIIpares thle )Iroposed normal
tia ntOt> withi those levied mli(ler prior -erelille acts:

2

9.869604064

Table: Table I.--Personal exemption and credit for dependents allowed under the Revenue Acts of 1913-41, the House bill, and Senate Finance Committee bill
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TI-IE REVENUE BILL OF 1942 3

TA IBLE Tl.-Normal tax rltes ulnl(ier t11h Ieen tie Acts of 1913-,41 and under proposed
retnulte bill of 19942

Income year

Mar. 1, 1913, to Dee. 31, 1915
1910)
1917 .

1918 -I------------------ 191X-

1921.

1921.

1919, 1112.'

1921-23

192.1.

1921-1925-27-

192$- 192-

1932 .
1 31

1 311
1938-41 .. ...
1912 louse and(1 F''lnalec Coill-

littee l)ill.

1929

I 930, IWIt-

19:32, 1933

193 1,I9:15
1936, 1937
I : . .

1912-

Nortizal tiax rato

Net Inicomlie subject to tax

All
All
Fi. rst $2,000
Bialanlie over $2,0010,1
First $4,000
Ilialanco over $4,000
FFirst $1,000.
]alanice over $1,000 .
First $4,000
1BalanceiV1 over $1,001) .
First $1,000
Second $4,000 -----------

tin iit1ee over xR,0I').-

First $l,00()-
Stcoini tNl-$1,000-
Balanee over $S,00) ----------- .
First $1,0
Secondll0l$-------
Baihlive over $52,000 .---
lirst $t,(000 .
Second $1,001) --

IllnIl e over .$-,0-).
First $1,N00 --------------
Sveoll( $,00
I neclaiii over ----0.-..
First $1,00)
11lilan(o over $1,0--) .
All
All.
All ..
A ll-I-----

I 'Tax for 1923 reduced 25 prceent by credit or refund inder sec. 1200 (a) of tile Ileveniue Act of 1921.
2 See Jolint rwsolti Ion of (C'oigress No. 133, alp)proved by tlie P'residlen It I)ce. 16, 19121, redlivi illg rates of Ill-

c(lt Oo tx for 1929.
' Not inlcd itdng'1. elirceei dIefeInse (tIx provided for by the Revenute Act of 19111.

Surtfrx ra(lfe?.---Illl(l(litioln to th(' reconilleIv(lde(l illerIClse ill thlo
ol)OI'lflt tax rtafc, telle COlD!)) it~t '(. 1recolilvilds tile 1(lopt ioll of thle
intervened s1rl3nax il1lts its a approved by (lie. I f0,usw, 'The(1 following table
sho-wS it (e0m))lp i:i.oill of tele)lO1)pos(l illerll)slt st rltaxraX'lst withl thosm
linder' exist ilmi law:

T ALEtlI III.-C(0 )1111(11-i.il5l of proposed *s ulot ratesl'.S lud ciiumii lite surtax wi der

present la w, Hlouse bill, (ad1 8ena(1Cte F'inlance' eootmtiltee bill

Suirtux li1!t i o mizio hIs',S

$I tIo $2,00,1) ..........

$812111) lii $1,110 11 ..................

$t ,t)0t) to$11 11) ................

2,010 to $ 1,...............-.

$,4,000() ) *$i00)0, F...............
$101,0110 tol $121,0)0)0 ................

$112,000 to $14,000................
$1 1,00/)) to tl16,000U .................

$llil0l)) lto $1XI0l) ..............
$l8,t 0 to $2 ,11101) ................
$214,000 to $22,tt0)..
$2,2100 to $211,00 ....--...--
$26,000 to $12,0.(..

Stirltox rltesX

I'reseit 11 )Ilis o FI IIII I

to12wsv I~~~ill i('te)IlIlIIIilttl Iu i ll

r(YelI I'tr I"t) ret lit11rel 11re i 1 ,rcn
20I

.1 7 2112!
2I I
,.,,l 32 1
:42 I r~
35! 1:3

11 !'
17 6r , I

('Coijimit ive. surtax o1)1 IIghlOr
imiountlll shltwun I11 briektat

l'resont
l,,,v

$121)

I, :121)

1, h20
2, 4001
:1, o)1)
3, 711)
4, I)XI

9, 9()

IIof
I
Se

$'2410

W)
1, -1llt
2, O)2)
2, AOt)
:i, :i~()

I, ISO

5, 11(M)
II, lilt)
tl01)20

12, 3210

,Senatez

lullllt{(Cli{1i1eil

Revenue nct

I I 1 3
1I9t17 .

Percent

2
2-I

C,
12
4
8
4
8
2
4
6

3
5fji
3
S

1,e'2
4

3

4
8
4
4

J4
I;

9.869604064

Table: Table II.--Normal tax rates under the Revenue Acts of 1913-41 and under proposed revenue bill of 1942


Table: Table III.--Comparison of proposed surtax rates and cumulative surtax under present law, House bill, and Senate Finance Committee bill
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4 THE REVENUE BILL 0F 1942

TABLE 111.-C'or prison of proposed surtax rates and cumulative surtax under
premcnt law, house bill, and Senate Finance Committee bill-Continued

Surtax rates Cumulative surtax on higheraBmOUnt 8110W 11 In bracket

Surtax iiel lncole classes Senateofinate
Present House Finance Present House Finance
law bill Committee law bill Committee

bill bill

PIerectnt Percent Percent
$32,000 to $38,000 .-- 50 68 $12,000 $15,800
$38,000 to $44,000 -- 63 61 16, 080 19,460
$44,000 to 60,000-- ------------ 6 0;3 19,380 .3,240
$to,O0to in0000- -67 646 25, 080 29 840
$0,000 to$70,000-69 697 30,980 30, 740 t

L'O to.$8(J,m00---------- 61 7237, 080 43,940
,000 to$90,000-6n3 76 43',380 61,440 Y

90,004) to $100,000-64 77 49, 780 69, 140 m
1100,000 to $160,000 --------- 66 70 ,.82,280 9s,64(AO
$150,000 to $200,000-66 81 116, 2' 0 139,14t0
200,100) to $250,t)00.---7 82 ; 148, 780 180, 140

1250,000 to $300,00) --69 82 a 183,280 221, 140 P
0),000 to $400,000 -- 71 82 i 264,280 303, 140 3$4V0,000 to $500,000-72 82 32(, 380 38, 140 s

$600,000 to $760,0000- 73 82 6 508, 780 60), 140
$750,00)( to $1,0)0,000----- 74 82 693,780 7), 140
$1,000,00 to $2,000,M0.)-------- 76 82 1, 443, 780 1,4(110, 140
$2,000U00. to $5,000,000-- 76 82 3, 723, 780 4, 07T, 140
Over $0,000,00o() --. - 77 h2 . . -.

S)E 1LljFIED RtETURN

Youir' ('Omllittee I'ecomiumetls tle('eO1ltililCl use, of the sillmlitied
return for those leaving at gross income of $3,000 or less whlicll tWs
first uthlolri/ed(l by the Revenue Act of 1941 find has p)rovedI successful
niid ecollollicil of adluillistiration both to the tflil)xlnver n(l to the
(overmluent Under(ll the p)reSelnt Itw, theu3s(e of the SiImp)lified
retillW is (olifille(d to p)elrSolls having income only from salaries, wages,
Comll)pell&Stioll for p)elrsolll Sol-vicCs, (livi(lends, interest, rent, nuIlities
or roynltifes. In ordler to coor(dinnte tile operation of this return with
the victory tnx return, it is necessary to eliminate rent and royalties
from the types of illcome11l for which the simp)lified form may be1 uised,
Under existing law taxplv yers having a married statuslonII the, last

(lay of tlie axtal)lo year are3 clntitle(l to a married persoli's eXeImlptioln
for the entire yur', The Hlouse bill mo(lifie(l this provision So thalt
those having a fllI'I'ie(1 stIlts On1 JuIly 1, of the taxaible yoer rlecclive
n 1larl1'ied( p('lsoll's eNeIll)tioll. Youir committee conlcuIrS ill this

6. TAN ON N ONRit.ID11)ENi Ami,N INDIVII)UAIs

1' 11(1 (1 tl(' p)i'ese law tell(! rate of tax onl lolresident llien individ-
11111s, not elgailged ill toi de 01Or businesss ill the IJUited States is 27 'S
ele-cen(t. Tllv'l1ousv 1)1 increased tilis rate to 37 percent. From

(Idtal p'esrited to your conimillittee', it is it)par'ent thuat the :37 p)elrcelt
rate is oil the avevrge, iii excess of t lie tax which voul(d 1)( pai(d b)y
suleh) per'Solls 11deldv tile rlatvs app)lic(ab)le to citizens and rcsi(lent aliens
ln)(ler the b)ill. 'I'Tlis is t'l14 for the lreasol that a great imajbrity of
the 1loll0'Qi(l(eli I lliells (derivilg income from United SLtates Sources
WOu11(l b)4' ill 114w low( )l.((rcketS foI' Ordlinaruy incolme-tax PUrI)OSes,
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Consequently, your committee lhns reduced the rate froml 37 percent
to 30 percent.

Tlr(1 rate for wvithholdlig of tax at the SOlulrce apl)licable to fixed or
(letermilnable amounts l)ai(l to nllonreSi(Cent alieii ind(ividulls is a(ljustedI
accordingly.

7. PIERSON., ExiEAiIprIoN OF A NONRIuESIDIENT ALIEN RESIDING IN A
CONT'IGUOUS COUNTatY

The committee bill amends section 214 of the Internal RevCnue Codo
ill regar(l to exemptions allowed noniresi(lent aliens engaged( ill trade or
l)usllessl inl the United States anl(1 therefore required to file tax returns

Uderl 0111' income-tax lawrs. HIei'tofor'e such aliens, married or uni-
married, have been allowed the exemption allowed to unmarried
resi(lents of the United States. Canada, which has had a similar
practice, recently ellactedl certanim p)iOVisiOiS ill its income-tax laws
having thel effect of 1lljowing resi(lents of aI coiintry contiguous tio
Ca ildid wh'lo (derive learned income from Cana(l, the same, eXeli)tiOlns
or tax I(lvalntages as IaIre 1allowed generally to residents of Canada.
These provisions are generally to b)c eflective onlly if the contiirilolus
colitily allows residlen ts of (Canad(la similar a(ivanltages ulnldel similar
ciruIIIIstt IICes. fil view of this, it is believed advise ble, for tho
Un ite((d Stlatestl)tlovitle, upon a recilproeal tiasis, exemptions ill tO
ca1se of nlollnesidenlt aliens rsiding illa contiguous country butt engaged
ill tlda(l .01' business ill thlie IJiet(-l Stntaes, colresp)on(ldinag genlerially to
those allowed iln thlle ellse of Iresi(ldents of the United Stiat es. Thus,
for elXmllvle, a Canadianll (iliploye(l ill thi' Uinitedl StaItes hut, residling ill
(amldllida will be allowed th1e )elsolil eXemllptioll inci(ldent to the iiiIit.-
rIeId stit lls if such1l Ca. na(lhian occu pies such stltuls. Ill View of thO
S(eere( t' t(es of inicome taxation ilmol)ose(d or cont empilated ill bot thm
nI.Xt(e(l StateS (aid and, it \\w0111(l alppell esit'ahled to lihei'lize the'
personall exeml)tioll to tlhis restricte(l extent. It is linticiil)ate( iltt
inl view of thlie tax colnveiltion noNw (existing b)et\veeu ('1a iada aInd the
tTliit( (d Stat(es, 1no lpl)pI'(ecill)le difl ult-y will he encou i tered ill Secu ring
infolrlmntioll wvith revs)ect to the IIItII till status of' residlents of ( 'ana1da,
Nw1o ate'(' emloetiinl the t Tnit ' Stat(es.

8. j1:.ENsioNs 10of 1 )ISA IIULLITYF:SltrIMc'; ItROMXMIi[TA'R.\v SERVICE('E

.11((de1 the hill, l)CllSiotiS foi- l)(plS()ifil injuries 01'sickiness t'esutltitig
flrolm cti ve(' t~ice it) tle 111)('I forces o0 i i ('0 tiY ill- ('X('illp)t'.Ut"Ild II t xistilltg Itv, pensionsti Iv'(ei\e(v foi' tii'tveservilein1he
1t1t1iied forces ol (collttrlie oftiet' th(1 the 1Uitvlite(l Itatat( ' subset to
t1l,' Fedvi({'1'1 111('111( tnl..

9. RElT1'URNS 1ND)ERt OATH NO LIONGl:it NiE:cfSsmn,

'1'Tlhe itnicomiie- I ax law' 11i8salINNways specifictilly pi'oviold ( hIat,Iaretll-lins
Ilmlst, 1)(? eI1 It(le td(ler' ola 1i.This I'e(pjlilt'etio'li t ( 111tses ('loins I'tvihile
111111(ayalice tld ill invenllillece( to taxplyerl's ill I1'1t, theiti' I'e'tUll 'is Illnlst
be Sworn' to b)efot'e a1 n(tit'y plbllli, or (;to i('l' sililat' (ofic'('.

YXo)1r Conmmiitt.ee bill t'eiloves this 1(iecessity by subst iutinig for the
t'elitirementit of aill oaththiI'hiueleqillllenteit of' a1 \ 'littIell e(I aIllltion tih t.
the return wails made und1(r' the(.potilties. of pet'jut'y,
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10. D)EDUCTION OF MEMICMl, EXPENSES
The committee bill allows, within prescribed limits, the deduction

of expenses for the me(lical care of the taxpayer, his wife, and his
dependents. TI'le term "medical care" is broadly defined and in-
cludes tunoujits pani(l for acci(lent and health insurance.
Only such expenses are deductible as exceed 5 percent of the net

ilncomfe COmplutC(e Witthout the (IeduCtiOnl. The maximnutm deduction
allowable is $2,500 ill the case of a hea(l of n family or a husband and
wife filing a joint return; in all other cases, the maximum is $1,250.

Trhis allowance is recommen(ded in consi(leration of the heavy tax
burden that must be borne by inidividuals (lurinig the existing emer-
gency and of the desirability of mailitflilliling thie present high level of
public health alld morale.

1I. VrICTORY 'TAX
Trhe bill impol)oses a Victory tax of 5 l)erlcelit ulpOIl the Victory tax

net incomie ill excess of $0124 for eaich tNxalble year 1)eginning after
Decemnbr 31, 1942. Ill thc case' of a liuslbIl(l an(l wife filing a joint
retulrln, if the Victory tax net income of olle of the1 spouIses is not less
thlan $024 ani(l that of the other is less tlhan such sum, the aggregate

specifics. exemptions of bothl spouses is $624 lhlis the Victory tax net
incon e of tie spouse having a Victory tax net income of less thain $624.

Tihe Victory tax net income()consistst- of the gross iilcon e (excluding
capital gains) less expenses anid other allowable reductionss connecte(l
with a trade or business, or inicurre(l in tfhe production or collection
of income, 01' for the manigelment, conservation, O1' maintenance of
property held for thle production of income. In tlie case a taxpayer
elects to Compute h1is tax onl the SimPl;ific(l form, Victory tax net
IrncomIe is (lefiuled ats the gross ;i'ome for the year.

CURRNT CmED T1S AGA INST THlE VJiC'ront TAX
The commit tee hill l)ermlits the taxpayer to take (re(lit for certain

exe( i tires against the1\'ll~~}S{ictorta;Z xY for eachl talxale~l yearl. "Phe cI'e(lit
for th1es expenditures (luring an1y taxable yeair cannot exceed( the
1)ost-wall(rr(lit, for stl(ll year, aml(1 to thle extent sucll exl)Cn(littlue
credit is taken, the post-mwr credit, is I'('llle(l. 'hese.expenditures
fi'e its follows:

(1) 'The1ao)ilit l)ai(l, not, ill excess of tlhe l)ost-war lcre(lit, by the
taxl)alyel (luring the taxal)le( yearl ats proenmuills Onl life illnsurance in
force on, Sep( emliber 1, 1942, upon lhis own life, tle life of his s1polse, 01
hIs (depemIleitts, TIhllis will cover amounts ai(1 atspremiumylson1 life
111ll51 Il! ce WNI)iel, is it ,,,newad o1,1 O. lvisionoi of life, insurance in force
on1 Slep em h'r 1, 1 942, to the ext(l(it. dhat such prImimns (do n1Ot ee(eed
th1e jI'('1ils j)Ilbyal(e ()sI c lire illnsui'an1'ce in force Onl0Septemllber 1,
I 942.

(2) Am11101111 ts pai(l 011 ImIIebte(l iess (lI1nig the( taxable year. T11is
cre(l it is li tedI to ailn nmlloIunt, I)y Wihich11 the smallest amioulnt, of i1ndl)t-
ednlegss of the tax1)aIy(e outstalnling at anlly tilm (llduring tie perio(l
beginmuitg¢ Septeo 1)mr I, I 942, tnid emn(ling witlh tile close o0 tho preced-
ing tixlhe yealr, excve(ls thle 1iliOulit, of' tile il(ldel)toodiCSf of t le tax-
payer oltst1an1(finig ait thlel close of the current tatxtl)le year. Thus
if the talxmpale hadl a (lebt of $3() o01Istmn(lhig on Sel)teml)er 1, 1942

,,(l hiis (10(Aht on tstaifidig ats of D)ecenbei 31, 1943, was $20, hlo wourold

6
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be allowed a tax credit of $10 if such amount was not in excess of his
post-war credit.

(3) The taxpayer is also allowed a credit against the Victory tax
Ibmt not in cxccss of the post-war credit for the amount of thle obliga-
tions of thle United States owned by the taxpayer on the last (lay of thle
taxable year, exceeding the greater of, (1) the amount of the obliga-
tions owned by the taxpayer on December 31, 1942, or (2) the highest
amo10unt of such obligatiolns owned by the taxpayer on the last day of
any l)receding taxable year beginning after December 31, 1942. For
example, assuine a taxpayer on December 31, 1942, owned obligations
of the United States of $100. On December 31, 1943, hie owned
obligations of $200. lie would be entitled, up to the amount of his
post-war credlit, to a credit of $100. If in 1944, hie sold United States
obligations in the amount of $200, and purchase(l additional obliga-
tions of $100, lhe would not be entitled to any such credit for 1944.
As used in this paragraph, the term "owned by the taxpayer" in-

cludes thel amount of the.o )ligations owned solely by the taxpayers andi
one-half of thel amount of the obligations owned Jointly by the tax-
payer andi another, b)ut excludes obligations acquired by the taxpayer
ly gift or inheritance, or otherwise than by purchase; the term "ob-
ligations of the United States" means such obligations of the United
States as the Secretary may by regulations prescribe, and as are p)urI-
chased in such nianner fand under sluch terms and con(litions ats le may
specify; anId the ternm amountt of obligations of the United Stttes"
ineans thlie amount pai(l for thenI.
As already stated, the expenditures llp to the amount of tlhe post-

war credit will bIe allowed as a credit against th(e tax. This will aflordl
some relief to taxpayers with fixed o ligations, Such as life-insurance
premiuims nddlel)ts, expenditures which (lo not conflict with the( war
effort or affect thle inflation problem. Those taxpaayers who (lo not
avail themselves of this Current tax credit will, of course, obtain the
full benefit of the post-war refund after the war. Those whlo tak(e
a(ivantage of such credit will h1ave their post-war credits r'eduevd to
that extent. rT'l10 current debt War 1ond(, an(l insiurance creditt does
not reduce thlie amount withheld at the source. 'To secure this credit,
thle taxpayers nmust apply it against his Victory tax Onl his return.

PosT'm-WA CR EDuIT
A post-war credit is allowed eq ual t) the following perceii talges of

tlheVictl o tax :
(1) In tile ('lsX(' of a single person, 2ercent of the Vivtory lix ol

$500, whihlieve' is le s(ser.
(2) InI the case of the lie(l of al family, '10 pi(wcen t ol tli( Vic(tolry

I aix or $ 1,000, whichlle,\,ve is the lesser.
(3) InI the, case of a mllarried per-Sorisonliving witllt11husb1( ol0 wife,

whler sep)alrat(o ietur'is are, filed b)y eaclh spouse, 40) wiecentoif the Vic-
tory tax or $500, Whichever. is tie' lesser'.

(4) InI the case of fl llarriedl p)(eson living wilbus01(1l 01'orwife, whlete
a sol)l'ate ret,1mi'im is tiled l)y o1ne1 s1)0ous15 l Ilo1 retmit is fil(d(1 l)y teO1tolel'
s1)0ous1, 40 percent of thle Victory tax or $ 1,000, whli(ich1evervI is the sI(e.

(5) In thle case of at husband aindNw1ife fill ng a1 joillt return1,1, 4() per-
cent, of the figgrepto VictLory taX 03' $ l ,000, Nliv1ii('eve is fi'1v .esser'.

(6) For each(1hl)(de(pendet, 2 percent, of dw vict ory tax oi $100,
whichever isiit'e lesser.
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If the. taxpayer's marital or dlepecl(cllt status clanged during the
taxable year, the amount of the post-war credit shall be appor-
tioned accord(lig to thile number of monitlhs before and after sulich
c(hage. Iin the case of a taxpayer using thle siml)lified form, his
status Nvill be determineiid as of July 1 of each year.

As soon as practicable after the cessation of hostilities in the present,
war, the amount of thle post-war credit which has not been absorbed
currently will be credited against any income tax, then due fromt the
taxpayvelr, all(n any balance refunded to the taxpayer. A period of
limitationi provides that no post-war credit shall be allowed after
7 years from the (late of cessation of hostilities unless clailil therefor
is filed before the expiration of such (late.

Sinlce tile Victory tax (does not allow aly (leduction for State income
taxes, your committee deemned it advisable to provide that the total
nCO1omle tax an(l VTictory tax should not excee(1 90 p)erenit of the tax-
payer's net income. For' example, the norimial nid surtax in thle case
of a Marrie(d j)el'So1 with no (leI)en(leNts, With a gross illcome of
$2,000,000 anid a niet inCcome of $1,800,000, will am116un11t to $1 ,558,000.
rplis is 86.56 l)ercent of the nlet income. The r, percent Victory tax
if compute(l wit hout ally linllitationl ill such a case will amount to
$99,9168.80. The total normal, surtax, anlld( Victory tax ill suclh a
(case will amount to $1,657,9638.80. This is 92.11 percent of the net,
income. Therefore, the liiitationi will apply atnd the Victory tax
will be reduced to $62,000, making the total tax $1 ,620,00() or 90
percenlt of the nlet illno'ne.
The taxpayer will compute his Victory taix onl his regular income-tax

return excel)t where not re(lquire(l to file a regular income-tax retillurn.
Iin the latter case, a. return will be required for the Victory tax, in till
CHsCes where the gross income for the taxal)le year is ill excess of $624.
A taxl)ayer whose gross income is not more than $3,000, anlld consists

only of salaries, wages, ann1u1lities, interest anld (lividen(s1, is permitted
to comuput e his regular income tax oll a short form known as Fl'orm
1 040---A. The Victory tax will l)e complut(d Onl this short form.
The following sample of Forim 1040--A will illustrate how thle Victory
tax is Complitt(l iln a typ)i(cal case.

FouM 1040 A OPTIONAL 1943
'I'rcistiry I )ep~nrl iiwiit

Int(ernalRnieventiu S(rvi(Oe U NITEI) STATES
INDIVIDUl~lAI, INC('(M], TlAX

1I 1;'I1'! ItN

|hIs Return MAY Be Filed hin'te of I jo nol write in these
Form 1040 by Citizeng or Rlesidentf Spa1ces
Alieunn if (ross Income is Not. More
'1 11iill $3,000 atd ih ONLY sroli NIo
.9Somrces S ftted Hereon.

-- Aloutint
I'nld,$

PRINT NAMF. ANI) IJOMIF 01it HYSID)YTAI. AIl)lt :M.SN
PL'AINL~Y BELOW7 (c'aliler's 'mmmll))

NI,M. *J0N 1)O,
(N'1nl1e) (1'f pI'veil ana ett off bothIhiu.h1)[1s) and wife,

If tills Is II Jolit ret lin)
2943s1tl) Street

(Wlreel ut' In mln)er, or rornl routeo)

Boston, N LM
(PIost 'dflev) (('utn1t y) (Statle)

Oce IIupt it-.-I-_.s.('hCeek-M. 0.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


460406968.9
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I)EPEN)ENT1'S ON IAS'T' D)AY OF YEAR

I.lst l)ersons deritriyItheir chiefsJi)l)orf froii pu (olither thun husband( or wife) tinder 1s years of age or ineri
tally or physically iniea)aibh of self stilpj trt

Name of dependent lRelationsliip If 18 years of age or over, give reason for listing

None..... ---------------

GROSS INCOME IESS ALILOWANC E FOR D)EPENl)ENT. -

1. Salary, wage-s, and colniuensation for personal services- ...

2. Dividend s, interest, rent, annititie5, and( royalties- $3, (0) 00

4. Less: $330 for each dependent .

(If you are the head of a family (see definition oln other side) only bcca use of depend-
"t1(s) listed abore, $33't for each listed dependent except one.)

6. INCOmESFIIJECTrO INCOmE TAX-.- ------------------------------- 3, Om

iN('OME TFAX

6. Income tlax to b)e pli(1 (from (Columun A, 13, or C of table oln other siie) ------------- 43__00

vicTrouy 'TAX
7'Total income (I teni 3)-.-------.-. -. 3, M) 1)0
8. Less: Specific exemptiolL---0--------------------0__r _ s

O. Income subject to Victory tax (Itenm 7 lniltlS Iteii )-2, 370 00
10. Victory tax, 5% of Item s).-. 118 80
11 Less: 1'ost-war reftnil claimed iln adlvane onl this return ( Froni Schedule A) -.--- S )

Victory tax withheld at source (List lit Scheduleo 1, name of eiiltlo erl till
amiotullt of tax i el----------------------------- 70

12. 1lotince of Victory tax (Iteil i() milnus itemll 11)------------------------------------ 89 1

'TAX SUMMARY
13. Income tax (Itellm 6)-.--..------------------------...-..-.-.-----431 00
14. Balance of Victory tax (Item12)..: .. ___89 _)

15. 'Total tax payalle (Itemi 13 pIus itemn 14, or minus item 14,.If item 11 ('(evtis itelii 1)) 520 10

An Income-tax return Is required( to lie fIled 1)by single persons having It ross imicolito (ileni 3 ahove) of
$500 or more, and Imarriedl persolis lilaillig a gross 1Income0n(f $1,200 or more. A h1iiblihan'lt wife mafly liltmkke
a joint rettim onlItiiis form if their coliihlined gross Ilcollime Is not niore thlin $3,01. A. svptarnte retirntiiialy
te madeonl tIlls I, iln If the ruross Incmeoiif e one filing tihe retu ria Is not inolwe than AMI). If ii Is lotirm
Is lused, It liltist Ie filed withi tile Collector of Internal Reveium(If)r 'ouir di1strit onl or htefore M larch 1.',
1944. Tho tax imnay lhe pald itt eqjualu quarterly Installimunt s coiielmelug Mi arch 15, 191 1. P'iy titx, If aniv
to) tlim Collector 11l(d if paymlient s mliade )y elieck or miolney order, make pityalle to '( ollvetor of Iliterniii
Rtevenule.''

9.869604064

Table: DEPENDENTS ON LAST DAY OF YEAR


460406968.9
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8CIIEDUL)1',1E A. P'O.STI-W\AR lR1'FUNDS)
1. Victory'Tnx' , I temr 1--------------- -------.....--.- $118. ....
2. P'ost-wnr refuinl, laste(l onl Item I nt 26''., arrive(l at as follows:

2b ,. if single, or married and lnt livitiv with juisbanld or Nvife, nullt 110 rIlV based onl statils
40%',6, If erol) of n family, or- nnirried andl Hvillig with Imisi'and or Nvife, mando j(aIts of

dtol (ltelltS. July111
-2%1, for eachdi(ep endenlt. 'A). 70

a. Credit cliniled IIn advance on this return conststing of:
(a) Premlum onl life Instirnice InI foree ti elmlier 1, 112, nllownable u ii. r sectioll

0h3 (a) (1) ...... ........ -----------......----_-.

(I)) PIniyent, of de(llt (contritled(l lprior to Septemblil)er 1, 1)12, [llmat)blo mider section
*1h'3 (al) (2).......... $400.0..... 0.,, . _ , too. o

(o) PIureliase of Wnr Bionids, allownble under sect Ion *.15:1 (at) (3) ... ..- ....- .. :. (X)
711 I10

4. alaninev, If any, refundable nfter tie wnr ------------------------------------ ............Noe
SCHiEI:Ul)t;IE 13. VICTORY 'TAX WVIT!! IIEL) AT SOURCE

N aume of employer
salaries,

wages, fees,
ConIuIItsSiolIS,

b)olluscs

T'I'x tit
lheld(

- -- -- -- -- - -- -- - -- - o--- -- -- - - -- - - -- - -- - - -- ^-- - - - - - -- - -I - --- -- -- -

Tlotals.w. ..... .----.-- -----------------$........................................ . . . .. . . . $- - - -- $

If a tftXpay(l is not, oligil)c to itso the simll)lified form (Form 1040 A)
his victory tax will 1)0 (eoml)llte(d oII Florm 1040. r1'1he following sample
form shows how tho Victory tax will be comlp)utm(1. It is unl(lerstoo(d,
however, thalt this is 1mer-ely it s11smiple, forll anlld is 5ll)ject to 1(Wvisiol
by tile (or01lnis-sioner.

U N ITEI) STATES

Ifl4l'7I Jll N

Optional Form 1040A may be Mloe(l ilnstped( of tills
Iorni If groSs ilneoiCe !19 not1, More than $3l,00Q and coil-
8ists 1tvi11y 0(of alaries wNages, ot1 hr (omlillsitalIol
for personal services, divi(delltit, Interest, rcttt,
annuitifos, or royAltles.

F'()l ('C.-L':E-AR YE'Alt 19'113
Or filfeCl yea'r .................. 143, arin

coilding. .........................

'Ta I) liledt with tihe (Collector of hitornal Rtovene
for yon r (list riet not lator than tle I '5tll day of the
third inronth following tihe close of your taxable year

I'MtUT NAMEt AND AU)ltEH9 PlI.AINL.Y
(See Inrstructiotn C)
M it. JOHN 1)DO,

(N anmio)
(Use F.iv'i llillil'ls of both ItlSbImnl onttll wife, if 0luiri Is

aiJoint rettirn)
I5,1 \\tIIfli.tI((

(t rect and number, or rural routeX
New Yor'k
(P~~~~~ostoffice)

.. ..;;.j........... ...... ...... ..... ...... ..

(Cou(lllly)
N. Y.

--- ------- ----- -------- ---(. --- ------ ------------- ---(Stlles

P'age 1
194t3

(ID)o not Ime t tiese sl)aces)

Codo
...._. ....._..

aerial

l)lstrlct

(Wanslhier's -SIm.)

[isI-Chleyk-M.O
First IlitymeWll

FoaMu j01O
1'recasur DI)VparItIelIt

Internal eV(ve'nlc !ervie'c

(Aidl tor' a fStampl))

9.869604064

Table: SCHEDULE A. POST-WAR REFUNDS


Table: SCHEDULE B. VICTORY TAX WITHHELD AT SOURCE


Table: [No Caption]
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D)eductilhe 'rJe.a
(Atteach itemiiih.ed

Itellan1dn1( 1NCO'(\l%I, A mount stoatelellt)
Instructlon No.
1. -lorlesnod oilier -o-----vlsotIonfOr persooi srvi , , $. .- ..- ...
2. l)ividends .......... .......

3. Initere.st on1 (a) b)n0k deposits, notes, etO., $20; tb) eorlporationt olbos, *J 0.....
'1. I interest on(oloverilnent obldlgMtiois, etc.:

(a) From line (h), SohcdulC A, $2,000: (b) fromline (1), S'1e1litifle A,.$----
6. 1hents al roIyalties. (From Seledille 11)........................ ------------

(1. AmmitlesI ................ ......

t.!llS 7, 8, an0(d 9, Ibel1ow (and pages 3 itlo'4) iteed not bCeoil-
sl(ieil iles:Yyou h1ve Inocomie (or losses) Ii11atdti(on to items

7. (a) Nst siort-terim gIi o fromlos, oreoxiinlge or coxpiltg olssets. ('romShetsdFo
(l)) Net (long-terml galin (or loss) from sole o~r exehoolge of ealpitnl assets. (I 'roni

(c) Net galn (or loss) from salo or exchouge of lprop)erty other thou capital assets.
(From Sclleduile 0).--------------.. .........................--.

8. Net profit (or loss) from boliness or profession. (From ScheduleII) . ....-
(State total receipts, from lino 1, Shedutile 11, $ .. .. ).

9. Income (or loms) fronm parttoriships, filduehiry in(ome; and( othei incone. (Fronm
Schedule 1) ... .---------------------------

1(W. 'T'otnl Ilteolte it) itt'llis I to0.

11

$20, 0 000

2,90)0lX
2.....4

2, (X) W)

... ..

2. OM

t421. .oi nl

l)EI)lUC'l'iO)NS

1i. Contributions paid. (Explall !I Scelledille C).-$5915 (O
12. Interest. (Explain Int Scitedtile()...- .......
13. 'I'nxes. (ExpaI) litIII Schedtile (') ....-........---------------7-80-
14. Losses front fire, storm, slhipwreek, or other easualty, or theft. (Explain toi

Sqcldlllte (C ) .'. - --- - - ------ -

15. 11tld (deh-tits. (EiIXiplain tn Scheduilpe C')....... . .
10. Ot her deduct ions atilhorized Iy law. ( Imtinll ScheduleC).-------

17. 'T'otnl (le(lttctionts Il Items t1 0l) .....,..0,4, . .-.... M
18, Net incoIIe (Item1 IU tli1tulSitemI'1/) ----------------------------- ---------.- 23, 11704N

C'OM PUT'ATlION OF" TAX

1!1. Net itcomte (1Itnint aloove) $23. 117 00 211. Normtal t ox ( o%of Item 25--).. $1,07-1$
27. Surt ax ott Item 22. (See Instrue-

20. I.ess: P~ersoInal exetpitIOrt.I wtil)27). , cos X:
(Fromi S;chledule I.
1)-i).. , Mt14tx) 219. T'ofI (tevilt 201 plus iotm 27).'. o :c

21. C'red it fordipell_,(iis. 2s. 'Total tax (ItIem 28 0: Iiluo IC), Selield.
-rout HL'e(JIlo
1)-2) I. . I(X

Ilotornee (surtux iiet Ineome .
.-- --1-lA'S. ltItlt 4 (a) ahove $2, (W)I Iso

Earned Inuollie

F r 0111 Sclhedule
E.--1 or E -2) .I. N)(44)5)
.. . ---.--- ~~~~~~~~~I;-21).1.ninoev subJeet to nornmito tox

1, 8R004

21, 317 Wt$

:i,017 (W)
- - -I -

I7, 9 17 1(
~,,

30.

:31

32.

tilei').
I.ess: Incteomte tnx )al) n.1 .

source... ,, -$- ... -...
IIIteoti tax paid to

0t fo(te4'ir countttr
or it. S. tiossch
s I o I, A It l 1.(1
Form III 1 ))

1t1oalace of incomute tax (iteimi 21
ill0l1lSi tm'teuts 141 l).1)

i. Cu81 35

I.

'rotni inncitn (Item 10) ---- -------------------............. --------- $21. 0t10

81. Ie<s: Itetll 4 (n) ano(d 7 (As) (hf) ....--.-.- t410J(10
35. Wilt 33 11111111s Itet 34 ------------------- I. . . -.-...--* 20, p.00K) 04

30. Less: 1j3pclille credit .......................................................0...., 24 0

a7. ncomll)(e SlIu)ect, to Victory tnx (Itemn 3A iitits ItomI 30) ... 19, 87 ()0na \Ictory tux, 6% of ltOm 117.................... ....... ... ........ ........ .................. 9Wt181(
89. Less: Post-war rotuitd chabrnod Ini wdvance) out thits return (From floltedulo A)..] t13MK~F

Victory tax NvItIthoId at source (1,1st Il1 fOchiedule 11 Itnilo of e111ploye/Y al0(1I
nilltount of tax Wtlheld) -- -.--......................... ...... 8) t0 1, 400 07

40. alnloute of Victory tax (Item Wi iolni1lu Itemta) ........(412 27)

TAX fIUMMAIlY
41. In1comne taX (Itet11 32) .......................................08005... . . ....... /, 680 3'
4 . ni11utco of Victory tP.' (Item 40) . .......(...... 412 27)

1Otnl tx p)aYal)e (Itvn 41 p1tut Iitem 42, or Itom 4JUIfem 80OxceIB rtIIi-. . 8Y0

77011 *-42--s

22,

21,

.-.=- .. .-... -

I

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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T'11 RElIEVENU1E. 1BIL.J OF 19412

S '11 1V1)1.'I.,A. P0ST RIRT.AHE FUNDS)
1. Victory 'I'nx Iten41 38 ...........................
2. P'ost-Wair reditino, I)llI t I 1i"; arl vitt 4-; t4(I4lows'

i,1'1,If singl I, 44r 11i111 lt r tI Ih 1mllot4 li ilIVg wi 4hhll4I II11I'(- wife, a1n(1 14 (1pp4Ifj(I'1Ifl ts
ifIw;ldf(l f it(IIIf IIfal Iily, II III iolt Ihv41i ll itiIth I41s14144I-I m if. ,41wi 10ll(IIde el1de1 Its

'. /4 rf01 (Ile lich I 44'.4'l4llt
3. ('redll (1lm1114dl I14 I.I'. 1(' 4411 Ihisleh 414t4 (colIisist41 I oft

(it) I'lllll4 all1lWI4S4ill)4-c Ili f44rt-(' St-In4 er 1, 101'2, aIl, whblv' ulnd,'r set nlll
1.53 (it) (1) .. ... .s(24*.

(1,) ('4l4)lylI oil (1f(htc ticto1( 1 4)44 t44 54Ipt nl4114r Iiil,12, 01vale14412, -c ,,20l
.tr,:t (41) (2)

(() P'lI(OlliS- 4 \\arW 1 lldis, I)llistIll4te 11141cIt 4l (1 411l .1.3, (a1) (3));.i;----- (1.2 0 (

$o(:. 80

4:17. 27

I 4444N Ni

4. 1Balan1 e(', if lilly re'fI4l:141 (1Mfir 14 4al-- -4-1--4

S(CHEIID)UL.E. 11. VICT(MY''I(4 'TAX VT'lIIJIELCD) A'T St!0 ICE

N w1t4 4(f1'fE I.|loy(I

Stecl l)oor (Co.. .
-.

A mlunt, of
sitllllies,

wn4'I~ws, fees,
(omllllissiolls,

144,11lls4 's

$21), IHN). (A)

'I'x \WIth-
he4ld4

*f44,). 94)

0 '. 0.-
_20 _O. I

V\!ICOY TAX B RD1I;EN A NI)AD 1E I.(ITIVE RATI':s oI' TIAX

The followilm,t tilbl)1e will show the(' Vic('t ory tl)X 14 r1i'(len ill tle ('se of
U1 Singl e' per'Son withI 110 (1elpeldllents , I FI-ied(l p)('o()ll w it'll n(o epelnl --

('ent, a111(d it n111'1'ie(l personal w'ithi two)(ll en(I(lt8. '1T'h tux l)urd'(l(4n is
Sihowni b)ot01 l)eIs've a1nd( Illt(I the j)(post-wail crtedit.

T ABllELIV.--V iCtor?/ amon)410 0f qrotss 1 i rit-1, tfar, /pos4--warcr(d/tif, (a/1d let
IV'ictory! lax

Not \Victory tax

44t r: l S'.f is : Irr ilz lI

M rS41r , 2! ,4.rsol4, led)4rso4 ,, 14444II'1 titlr ll 'It' I I' ,Iii t'1l41'llS

2. 77
:1. ('7

8.27
1. 417

I 1. 87
17.(17
14. 27
21.47
2' 197

.41 4)7

.1M. 87
1). 07
11. 27
2. 27

71. 27
014. 27

1l8 '27
110.27
1I)2. 27
1)1. 27
2M1. 27
3144. 27

$2.

1. 72

1 1.
9I1. 4X'

2

'224.

:32. X.'5
344. IM
-11). 125
-4i 1. )

47.X45
61.

214. 40
j'2. 82.

44 I,I)4
71). 35
89. 1(

120. 610
161. 10
201. I')
2311. 10

27).
311. 10
324 31.
W31. 10

1.........

$2. '2
3. 7,
,S. 2.S
b3. 24
11. 23

1-1. 'SY

11.2)1

17211. A

'31,. 2.1

23

I 1. '2)
4 ;,. '28
47. 'M
M. 28
63.

71. 23

101. 2

131. 208

101. m
2(2. 28

(641 28

121. 28

.'31 2,

N\1 arrlr1l
PIffll, 2

$2. 1:

13. 3S:1
Il. {,3
7. 73
0. :43

Ilt. 13I
1.8. 11?,
2,1.7:3

311. 1;1
32.93
:5., 73
414. 6.3

441, 43
73

b'.. [):I
Co.2:1

122. 53
1240. 53

178X.
200. &I
2.i4. 53
2.12.
402. 53

12

l')'l w4r cred41it

.¶,44 1A - - -

$ .4.). ...

$2, CM ......
$21,I) ------

.i 2. NI --.

.$1, 1X) ......
$1, 144.I

iI, 44)4_
$7, 1004 ------
$2, (A XI

.)2, 14; 4 1 .

$4, 1441_

$41, 01444.
$7, 4(441

144, 114 ), .

$14, 01)4).I

Oiroms
V iltory

311 )HI
18 H)

2)-.. He)
2.I hl)3sh. ,N(O
13. '.4

63" VI)
7:1, I-)
[Is. h:(}

1i:. '1)

r,) ..))n
,S. H)

111. F)
I1I. SI)1449, 84)
I I h, Fl)

7I '. 4))4.,Sq44d

4!, IIIS

*<il) 4' 14
Ilszrl, 144)

7~. 21)t
I. ,ii

4)'444411, 74 4424

1.2

1:1. l'

I, 21)23 .45

20#. 70)
211. I2
12.? '4142

IW. 24
22. 70
02. '7
10,. 70

1I7. 02)
17). 74)

21'. I l 444Iitl(

6. 2
7. ',2

11 s25. f22II ~

17. r2
I1i. 52

2.1, I2

2I 24

37 1. ,2

67 .'52
'S7. U)127. 521G7. ,2

h7;. 52~

:47_52

17, ',2

2h, .2.).

9.869604064

Table: SCHEDULE A. POST-WAR REFUNDS


Table: SCHEDULE B. VICTORY TAX WITHHELD AT SOURCE


Table: Table IV.--Victory tax--amount of gross Victory tax, post-war credit, and net Victory tax
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TIHE PEVENUJE BILL OF 1042 13
TAnLE, I.-IVictory tax~--aoi01wt of gross Victory tax, post-war cre-dit, and net

IVictcry tfax-Con thn 1ed(1

I'ostl ir cre(lit

Singlo
1ersoll, 110
el(eIo(leIlts

$242. 20
301. 70
3'17. 201
(AX). (10
(UAR. 10
W,((.M
(Alx. 1)0
5(AN. 0
IN 0. 01)0
(Al)), W:j
(A). (.)
(AK). Ill
M0. 00
500.0

M\Iarried
)erson(, 1n0

lolepillellle,

$387.-52
(187. 62
587. 52

_ _2
1, (w. IX)
1, 11). (10
1,1I0K.1)
1,11M). 00I (0NI. 10
1, ('X ). (M

1, )01). 0
1,18.11.)
1.1)0. W1
1 ).00IX)

Msfarried
porsol, 2

deoleellents

$120. 27
530. 27
010 27

I, (086. 27
1,200.00
1,2(1. 0
I 200.00
1,200.0
I, 200. ()
1, 20. 00
1,20. 0
1 VW8, 00
1, 20. W0
1, 200. 08

Not Victory(tx

Si oglo
1)(1r~sml, uno
( lWeldctelts

$721. 60
1)l1. 10

1, 11)1. (16
I, 41)8. 80
2, lr(1.80?,
3, 4(1I.80
4, 408. 8)

11,90.8n

3(2, UK8. 80
49, 018. 80-til. IRSU. h')
99, 16S. S0

219, 1618. 80

Mc anledt~I .t)I rsoll, 110

$581.28
7: 1. 28
8.81. 28

1,181. 28
1,9i. 8M
2,08. 80
3,9(8.8O
0n18,8

11, 468. N)
23, 11118. 8))

nl, 111S, 80
X8 96S. 8))

1)s, 9':1. so
218, 968. 80

Murrlod
perso11, 2

d(p)endlenIts

$5 12.5
182. 53
822. 53

1, :182. 3
1,708.8
2, 7. 8(1
3,7(18.90
(1, 2)11. 8X)
11,228. 8)
23, 7(.Y.80
3(1, 2(. S8)
48.7(1.8
981, 7(18. q)

248, 78. 81)

ll'te's of the Victory t N ari(e shown by t1(h following'l')e ('11'(whN
tablv1(:

T'J.1)it1 XT - irclorl la.r eW'evtive rales

Net Victory (lox

single
rrsoll

l10) (IIle

Percent
. .. .. . ..j

0. 41

82

1.11!
1.
1. 1 )

1. 1~A
1.905
2.08
2. It

2. 21
2.3:7
2. 15

2. 52
2.58
2.(11
2. (10
2.7 3;
2. 77
2.81
2. '7

I it r ice
Person],
110 t.-

p Il(lIleIIS

Percent

('.33

50.hO

.92

1311. 3s0
1. 44
1. 11b
1. 1

1.76
1,8:1
I.00
M.91

2.11
2.00
2. 11

2. 15
2. It)

2 22
2. 25
2. 38

:s1 )13rle(1
personl,
2 dIc*

_l

0. _.
17

.(12

. 811
(.05

I. 21
1. 31

1. 40
1 ,A5
1.M1
1. 71
1. 77
1.M
1. S3
1. W:1
I. 97
2,01
2.114
2.07
2. 10
2.22

(lros'
n1e1mn(le

t4, N(m)....
$7, 0)N. ..

$,00....
$9, (10....
$'-9,(ow..$10, )0...

$1h, 1M.

$25,
-tw',0. .

$MA), W. ..

MO90,1)0 ...

(25), 00. ..

$20000110."A1X), (NN)0.
i7[A, (X0)

(1 I'OS.s
Victory

t(X

Percent
4. 22

*1 .18
4. 55

4. (it
4. (515
4. (19
4. 791
4. 81
4. M
4.
4. 91

4. 95
4.

41. S1
4. 1)84
4. VA)
4. W7(1

4, 9i
4.

Nvt Victorytux

Single
pj rso 1,

310 (de.
})1('30 I'll IS

10

3.

3i. 12
3.421(
3. 452

31. 03t
31. (M
31. (17

4. 11
4.344.474. ~17
4, (15

4. 79

4. 89
1. S:1
4. l15
4. 017
.1. 1)1

.\il ictld
persoll,
3o) Ide-

ldenll s

Percent
2. 5:1i
2.
2. 9(9
2. 7:1
2. 77
2. 70
2.81
.88

2.91
2. 93

2. 0t
2. W11
:3. 28
3. 71
:3. 117
4. :-1

4. 59
4. 79
4. 86
4.

41. 1(5

4. 070

.tI arlied
p)l'rs(II,
2 do-

It'll (1(0115

1'teet lll
2. 3(1

2. 41h
2.51
2. 5 .5
2. 5')

[2. M1

2. M#2.6S
2. ,:
2. 74
2. 77
22 95,,
3. 11
3. 77
4, 18
4. 51
4. 7.'
4,81
4.88
4.1(I
4. 975

NrVrITI1OL)ING( AKr SoI'wl°

In tle ease of waves08 Ad( S1laries, a1 5-pervenlt, tl o11 thlOe am11ounlit ill
c:-,xcess of $624 is paid tit, the somi'ce,
ComI)elnsation for tile following services is not. 8ib)je.(t to payment at

thle or111'ce: (1) SeOrvices lelforll1ed b)y at meiul5erl of the nililitairy o'
1navll force's of the 'Ulited 'StIltt4es others tInt1s p e1siol a1nd1(1 i6'ti0;i'elit
j)my; (2) agriclIltUrIll ab11 1or; (3) (lomestdic sv- vice in at p) iai tVale ome,

local college cluii), or ,local chlal)tei of college fntei-nit, or sorority;

(Oross

$20, 000.
$2h,000.
$:iO, 000. --

$110), 000. '
$100,noo.....
!WK, offl

$150M,0 . - -

$250, () .0..
sAmX, (XO....
$75,W00_.
$1, (X8), X). .

$2, (X)(, W).,
$5, ), W.

Otoss
Victory

taxY

$9C)8. W
1, 218. 80
I, 10(3. 8
2, 168. 80
2, 11. 8))
3, 918. SO
4,918. 80
7, 4)S. 80
12,146.80
2.1, 908. 8
3, ((168. 80
1V9, 98. 8(J
9m. (S1. 80

2(11, !9(`. 80

"ross
c~llllc

I8nco.

$NzO

$1,).$1, 1)00....
$1,$1,201

$1,300....

$1,400n
$1, 5(10...

$2, (10)....

$1, 7001 .
Sl,8t00....
$1. 900o .
$2, 100)....
t2

$2, ;'A.)0
$12, W(XPI2 rOo

(Iross
victoryy

tIax

I'ereent
0.51), H I.81
1. 11
1.88
2. Ii
2.40(
2. 1'
2. 77
2. 92
3.0t
3.1(1
3 27
3 30
3. 44
I3 tI
3. 58
3.)14
3. 70
3. 758
3.(X

E FF E UTI N' ATP'S

9.869604064

Table: Table V.--Victory tax effective rates
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14 TIHIE REVENUE BILL 0OF 1042

(4) casual labor not in, thle, course, of elml)loyer's regular trade or busi-1e(ss ; (5) seiwvices its all employee of a lnonl'esi(ldellt aliell idividuli,
tol-vi'i ll)prtniers"hip, 01r foreign (col)orlltaion, if sulchl persons arte, not
engllge(l in trnude or bIusiiless ill tholeUite(l Stiltes; (6) services as anll
('ll)looyee of at foreign governlmnent, or a wholly owne(l instrumenltallity
tlher'eof ; (7) services p1)elforlied( as fill emlployene while oultsi(de thlie
Un iteld Stntes illness the major part, of thle services (Inling the year a re
pe'rforlmed within (Ile United State's.

Ill (clm)pultilng t he tax lr(qluirod(l to 1b)3 witillld(l, tlhere is fillowe(l then
following d(etduchtiol:

11 'lhholdinoj

\\W(eek1V _ ---$12
-------- ---- ------- ------------------__----_ 24*

S in1110weeikly ------ _ 2
N\ol h-1--I,v.,, 1i2-- -- - - r)2
Qiiutelyl(ll,......1.5,6~)(
QsI I 1IIIIt l I I -- Ill'(; 6

If thle pay-roll 1)priod( is less thilla a1 week ni(ld the a xl)payel'receives
less tan1 $ i 2 1a Week from thhe plrticut h(lt employee, no wNit ihhold ig is
requ{lil-odl.

At the electiiou of the eil)loyer-, if his p)ay-1'oll period withll rsl)e(p t
t0 U1li (e111plovee is weekly, b)iwe(elyN, si nlliontIlly, o' 111011 thly, tl,,
empl)loyer' ily collect the t a x il,)11C(o1'dalice with tie following, tlble:

'TABLE, Vf

I'or weekilv pay-roll

If tile' 'T'he
W44. 14 . ..1.1 0 of

OIlot txV to behsvrlolII II I
I(

$12 $141 l), 1
III 21) .:1)

2.1 ril)
2 1 25i .70
28 :12 V1)32 :1l0 11)
:13' 10) 1. 31
-I()) f1 1. 44)
144 C 2. 11I
N;(}d.1 2.1104

{104

III)
tI}m

120
1:1()
I1144,
I (4

I 01(
17(1
118)
2 00

44)0(1

114)

I M(

I'll"

I ,(
1441

174)

1...
2004

.1 04il):1. II()

1. 1ii

Ill
7.4:44
h. I8.144

(114 X.

*,2004.

For iwleeI'1 ly p444y -roIll
p)eri411

11(4

7
$21,

1 1}
I 2'201

:441

201I,
:'11 1
211;)1
'44(4 1
.2, I)( I

1(1)1

ovcr

l44)
7/)

kllp14(4

i4)
IC0}
2244

244

20))
2 '44)

t~li

12411"}1
I I")

I41)11I(1I"Ot
, .

'I'l114'4 14 11Ialloll,,lt ,,
a44x 1t1 Im

sIh llh1..I.
2.(h)1
2. ,A)34. :

314)

',, :114

'44)
tI)444

I1 I.
144

:

i, :5n

.14' 44)f

'24 .
:1(4

2:, :40}
i2 1s.8 (4

1114 11

4
! j5

44
C

i

1~t (}411

For sol)) 11n10
1r 1ll

If Ito

3s4)

1441

'I)
14)

4)
4.44)

2114i
24'4(X
2141

1R()
:1i(4j) .

Blut
11)14

1(0

l(4)
744

I)

I I(

2(4
22411

214:24:4
:1444)

:3 11

3ho

14414

141(4

.1 8(4

I ()

......

Illilly 11&
Xr(444

ItIlloull of
tlX (I) 1l4
\N illllhel~s14I1I 1443

2. I()
1. 24)
1. 2)

C1. 2(1
7. 2)W' 20)
80. 21)
14. 21)
112, '?0)I1:I. 24
11. 2().

17. 244

1:4. 2(0

II. 24)0

I 124)
20. 2(4
17. 240
V. 24)
141. 2(4

2:1, 424)
'1;. 2(1

2 :1. 7 1)
111I s I
WI.40 o f
tile elx-

ov or81V 0

$.,0ol.

I,

For 1oltlo011 y plOY-Ioil
orlod

ftho Tlheo
'44(0'S Ililt 4141lxnt of
In (4o tlix (ii bo

rf2 ¶10) 10. 20
WI 8l) 00

1 21) H () 3. UVl
4) 1110 1, 00(22010( 3.4.41)

210 280 1 I0
3.E):2(0 12. 1)

:320 3IM) I l, 10
:411,) loll 10. I)
100) 410 18. II)

II) 204, 10
E4(8 72(1 2:2.1(1

7520 700O 21.40
700 801) 20. .10
Nil) 1)l1 41)

810 7'2(J :1. 1(
1421) 20 31.140

il) KWH :lli. I()
¶(r2) 811 '14. 40
84() 9SO 40. 10
tHS) ID20 -12. 41)

1,1(000 40.40
000 .... $4l7.40 II oi

6'Yo OfI
ll0 e

S
o v o r

$1_0_0.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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THII REVENUE BILL4 OF 1942 1.5

If the withholding agent is unable to (etelmino thle amount of
wages whiell is i11(nclil)le ill gross income, tlhe Commissioner of
Interlil Reveelille under regulations prescribe(d l)y the Secretary of
tilhe TrCast'y may authorize thle tax to be witlhleld, collected, andl
palid. The tax withhel(l shall be allowcdl as at credit, against, tho
Victory tax and if ill excess of tlhe Victory tax shall he allowed as a
credit against the ord(illary income taYx.

R l('.Ii l"1'S

Iln thle case of tax Withh11(eld Onl wages, tle emip)loyer is required to
furnish to the enil)loyee a written statement in respect of his p)erio(l
of ellmployllmlent duringg the calendar year, onl or before January 31 of
the year following, or if the emlp)loyment is terminate(l before theo close
of the calendar year, Onl thle day onl which the last pltynlent of wages
is made, showing thle period of the eminpiymllom t, thel anollio t of
wages paid, nlld thle alliounlt of ta*x willthheld ill resl)et of the walges
Pai(l.

ADVANT1ACES OF' THlE VIC'TORY T1AX

This Victory tax will not be al)phicable to the very low incollme-tx
gro ps. The average amount sp)enlt for food ill thie case of all Consu8mer
family incom levels for 1941 is $561. The average exp)en(litures of
families in the United States inl t04iR Bail )eio(l with incomIes ui(lier
$500, wats $507. T'1his is shown by the following tal)le:

r'ADL.E. NII.---Avllera$e expcenditrlcs of all f(almlilies in the Utnited &Sates for mail,
C(al(coriCai of consumiin ptionl by irnome level, l/4l
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9.869604064

Table: Table VII.--Average expenditures of all families in the United States for main categories of consumption by income level, 1941
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16 THE' lEVENUE, BILL Ofi 10942

The $624 (exempl)tionl Nvill also exempt, from tho Victory tax plivates
ill the arlulefi fo()(cs. 'fliis tI .x will 1b() 1)5s to administer, will result
ill 'sIuSta1tildlly i I)'CICeS('(l reve r1i0 to Lih (GOVeIrlUil(et illdt will elillm-
hiul)t1w 5pr)c)('l't(,11 1)ple'ayni('lLt WItiloldlillf tax provided under thlo
I Imo b1111.

Th'11( IollowVinlg table Shows thlatt tlhio 1111I '11I)'r of pvrsonis vith i n1collmes
1bvlow $750() is (veclresimig raid ly. Therefol(, it is 1)01i(wVd(1 that tlho
exemption ofo'$621 is sutflficieti tly low to peralit I he tax to apply to
tho10 with111 1('in eS'(l ii U)ol 1 s (du;i to tOwe S I(wf()Io t.

Compa/)U Jisonl of dlistribliion ofclml u'nlcr- unlits /i!/ ilIl.(nom l(I'lI, 1941 --1,2

V7W'4 $1 Wo) . -.......--..--.

$1,240- .41,MX).
S 1,2 4W)-$1..70
$1,71'4)-$2,4w) . . .2,)-
$ I{1,00) $5,04)4).
$1,0 I(NoX)I-uiver.--
$10I,IJ) Iundzovvr . ...... .. -----------

_. 4. _,X

.3, 75,,(

. 1, 711%, 0)
:1. 7 ih, 004)

.I, 241, 00(4. Ii1:1 NM)

3, 01, WY)
:1, (5744.444

I xy)44

.9
2,142,000
2,91 1, (XY.)
3, 72(,04)
:I, c,9), (NY)
3,9 17, I)
.1,22540)!t)
,',, 22,:I, CAX)I3, 043t, ixo
r003n, (XX))

I1. 017, W)M
.1, 173, (1)
1, 83), (Yy)
1, 1,7 1.00
04 1,4)41)

I CHr:~r(-1-) or
Iecronse (--)
over 1911

- 1, 317, (X)
-I, 'A1X3, (XX)
-SR)l, (Y#)
--92, I(X)

i I57, (HY)
+. U'2, W0)

+fP7 1, 104
1i, 127, NXI4

41I, 44W)
I 1N, I)1
-t 20 1, W)04

','o1r.A TAX B3UR1):EN ON I NI)MVID)J'AL.8

'Tlle following blvlie compare te1 illcJ)Jlle tInx, Victory tax, an11d totil
taix brden before andI 1Inil't' )05st-wil' credit 111uler tIw lillillce (C'otl-
mikt(tte bill with thlt, imlpo)Osvd under the5 existing(w law l1md1 und.le the

JI oiose Ibi 11; ls)) tle ti( Oini()ate' of t'X expl)1r(Se5I 1 Ittp c tages of
tax to gross 11(1 letL incom'1e:

A\1r,,~ll ,him le,-, mv illlsind c11

9.869604064

Table: Comparison of distribution of consumer units by income level, 1941-42
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TBIZ VflL-Goi0parigo',t of 'i;id~iincome icand iota! tax on specified incomes (al income earned) nde ?escnt lazi. Hcn-se b afd
Senate Finance Committee bill
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1 Q54 0Q
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-L Ii3.; _

6i C31.50

i9°413.50i

9.869604064

Table: Table VIII.--Comparison of individual income tax and total tax on specified incomes (all income earned) under present law, House bill and Senate Finance Committee bill
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Table: Table IX.--Comparison of individual income tax and total tax on specified incomes (all income earned) under present law, House bill, and Senate Finance Committee bill
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TABLE X.-Comparison of .;dividulc income tax and total tax on specified incomes (alt income earned) under present law, House bill and Senate
Finance Committee bill
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.e1. ,10 ~~~~------- I-------------|---- --------- X8 B 01. i3 .3
------- ------ ----- ---- 12.67,61

i 1. F}k I _____ ____ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ . _ N. ,'e t 0 1 3 ,2 a-------------1.49
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----733,,,_______________ 11SO X4 4 . so 14 S7 f---1- 65 1 370. 7 21.73>64 7 80 85.0so47 530

"l 0>l,0l), _ S 1. 10 $5 00 (G,$14.10 2'.,0 78.80 10|0 t34.67---
68437S '.53

.;°.ltX}ii Xf.9 { l().l)O 30.stl t S.88.1 83.80 122t.68 3.87f) 85.81
------------- -------I-- 00 3 l5.0--4.0 --7-0-, O3.0S5.80 41.Z7i 2.53

,----------- ------------1------------- --6-- - - - - - .80 2 . 52.27 221.3
.:.15./n..13.4,r4.0 168.80 4xs.20 ,587 3
;-,--- 0 - 4-)u. s I.*5. 73

240.00i~~~~~~~~~~xn'.~~~~~c , ~ ~ ~ ~30.-- 5

7.200; 58,,3i 4.21) 1 tOa.S22) (L,. 1,378#.8 1.140._ _0 368.80 1,509.60 1 0.2 1,47.7

-,h000 15.00:1) i >1 K 390.00 1,96.0 1,64{01).,<.46-.-8071 .05206.J71 .&03

ib.105 733.60 i i.32.40 40X.00 1,6fi;.40 1,381 40 41.8. 1._41.20 34.276615.3

! 3.500 2,01:4.00!l 3.109.0X) 6<;40.00 3.7403.(0 3.i. 1S5.){3 75803903.8&$1) 316.27 | 5 33

28.000 .516.00 .,.05i.0 o000 5.946.00 5.1540 : 6. 80 426.275,0196.I
2 )2.33407--------j,351.00 1.4.*8.491.00 74 61.t7 1,2>18.805.679.5(O 536i ,1435

27.000 7.440 O 1,30.00 12,3V6:0 10,03' 00, 1468.80 121.50.81) 646.27! 1 ,S 33

10 ASmnt O, gros.= allowed 'i lieu of deducUons arrivng net tnoo=e.

House bill

z
c

M

-to

Ibn

9.869604064

Table: Table X.--Comparison of individual income tax and total tax on specified incomes (all income earned) under present law, House bill and Senate Finance Committee bill
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T-APLE XM-Conipas-ison Gf indi d"u incomre tC ad totaC tCa On specified incomes (all income earn-ed) under present law. Hoz=se bill and Senate
Finanznce Comnmitee bill-Continued

M.'ARRIED PERSON'-TWO DEPENDEN-TS-Continued

iouse bill

$50,00 . _____

V60,000
0,500 ______

i _500,000--- _

S2.000.000-

Ner - ? l

emptions Iicre

$45j Ow S17,043.00
54. 0 i '.361.

, 2.0001 S3 535 00
.1.000 45,383. 00

'35.000 .6. 27.0022.5,000 139. 341. 00
450.0001 6-'3( 6. 00
675, 000 ';.9),23.00
9X.000 3,90.0

1.SW,00 1,36e3 907 004.800, 00 3,521,8S4.004,500,000~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

R r }~W~ithholding
Rve^,lsur- prepayment
cometax oftax due

i 1944

I2' 346.00 j $390.00
27,596.00 2.S90. 00
40,1.56 00 3.S 90.00
V55 136.00 4. S90. 00
o:3. 106. 00 , 390.00
2171.00 I-_' 3W.00

369.26.00) 24.890.00
567.2 . 00 37,390.00
7C5. 296.00 49. 890. 00
.57,6.001 '499S90.00

,93, 29.: 00 249,890.00

Total income
and with-
zfoldim'g

tax

$M3. 736.00
30,486. 0
44. 746. 00

.J O26..00
I100,4*96.00
1893.66. 00
394, 1S6. 00
60}. 686.(0
S15S1i6. 00

1, 657. 1S6. 00
4 183, 16 00

-Adjusted so zt total tax not exceedO 'per-cent of ne income.

Senate finance Committee bill

Regular in-
come tax

$21. 4S0. 00
27. 740. 00
41. 012.00
55,298.00
93, 276. 0
171. 4-,2. 00
369. 472. 00
567.47. .00
7 ,5472.00

1, 557.4.} 00
3 933, 472. 00

Victory t

,46S. SSO
1 Z9. so
3,968.80
4,98s.St
7,468.8S
12,46S.S0
24,968.80
37,.40.80
44. 5: . OO

- 62,52 .00
2 116, 528.00

Total income
and Victory

tax

$2. 948. SO
30,708. 80
44,90.80
60,266.80
1(0.744. S
1&3,9!40. 80
394,440.80
6041.940.8
Sl.O00. 00

1. 620.000.0to4.0LL500(00.00

Post-war
credit

$1,06.27
1,200.00
1,200. 00
1,200.00
1 200. 00
1. ,W. 001, Mb. 00
1,200.00
1.200.00

I_ 2m. 00

Net La-x

I2,S62. 53
29, 508. SO

143,.7.80;S
59 066. 809I , 544 80

IS2, 740. SO
393,240.80
703,40. 80

8.0I 98%. 00
1. 19.98.00
049, SS.00

I.I".
7.I

1z
M
-It
InI'll
t4
C.
LM



T±3LEXL-mpal'-ison of effedwie rates of indf 'idazl income tax and total tax on specified gross and net incomes (all in-cone earned) wuder
-resent Law, Hoz-se bill, and Senatc Finance Committee bil

STNGLE PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS

House bill
I Pr>esentS

I! before
exern P-

! t;ons:-
Ii ec.
t1 of zrcsssI
j ;' income

_ _

S700.__.__--- - -__
$750-

31.200.___
-IZ ------------------------------- ---

S1.300.---

31.400.--- --..2- 1e--

--- - ----

-2.20 --

2,400.--

34.000.--

s--.0

S 15,0 L - --------------------__

50)

63

720

90r1,170

~350~}1,0

620

710
1. !
I . 9

°2.-.00
2.250
2.700
3, 600
4. <to
5.
6.300

S. 100
9.0(n)

1. .900

'.)

2.

3.28
64

3. 95

3

5. ll7n
5. =W

.47

°9

o 1
40

9. 15s

D0.

16. 51

law-

-t.ax

Regular income tax

Percent Percent | Percent
of ne', ofr ss i uf net
income ck-e income

0.00 0.00 0.00
.00 .87 .96
.0I 2. 99 3.32
.00j 3. SI 4.33
.00 14.68 5.21
.4t- 6.00; 6.67
1"~ 7.06; 7.4

o2()> 7.982 SO
(r' if4 9..60

39 9. 251 10.28
3. tx 9. - 10.85
04 10. :3 11.36
.9 10. 6 I I.s1o

4,0 W10.97 12.19
97 11.28 1 12.54

5.21 11.56 12.84
.43 iSi 13.12

5.f 12. 04 13.37
,Sl 12.24 13. 60

5.98 22.43 13.81
6.1 12.60 14.00
Pi.2° l2.6 14.1S
6 S° 13. 59 15. 10

'"° 15.01 i 16.68
S. 105.86 17.62
M.016 17.03 18.92
':1.08CS, 17.86 I19. w4
t9.021 1S.83. 20.93
12.98 i9.68 21.S7
:3.85 120. 5 !2 S4
iS.47 24.79 27.55

Regular income and
withholding tax

Percent Percent
of gross of net
income income

'I -
0.00 0.00
1.28 1.43
4.0$ 4. 51
5.23 5.81
6.25 6. 94
7.95 8.83
9.31 10.34
10.42 11.58
11.35 12-'i12.14 13.49
12.81 14.23
13.39 14.88
13.90 'S.45
14.35 15.95
14.75 16.39
'5. 11 16.79
15.43 17.15
15.3 7.47
15.99 17.77
26.23 18.04
16.46 18.28
16.C is. 51

68 I9.64
19.32 21.47
20.31 22.57
21.57 23.96
'o 47 24.96
23 49 2..10
24. 38 27.09
25.22i09S
29.61 32.90

Senate Finance Committee bil

Regular income t=

Percent
of gross
income

0.00
.87

2.99
3.89
4.6S
6.00
,.06
7.92
8.64
9.25
9.77
1O.23
10.62
10.97
11.28'
11.56
11.81
12.04
12.24
12.43
12.60
12 76
13. 59
15.01
15.86
17.03
17.86
IS.83
19.68
20. 56
24.79

Percent
of net
income

0.00
.96

3.32
4.33
.5. 21
6.67
7.S4
S.SO
9.60
10.2S
10.86
11.36

1 1.80'
12.19
'12.54
12.84
13. 12
13.37
13. 60
13.81
14.00
14. 18
15i. 10
16. 68
17.62
18. 2
19.s
20.93

S ,

22.84
27.55;

income and V-ie
tory tax

Percent ?Percent
of gross of net
income income

0.00 0.00
.87 .96

3.53 3.92
4.73 5.26
5.781 6.43
7.54 8.38j
9.94 9.93
10.09 11.21
11.04 12.27-
11.85 13.17
1-2 .55 13.94
13.15 14.61
13. 67 15.19

14.14 15.1
14.55 16.17
14.92 16.58
115.25; 16.94

15.55 17.28
15.82 17.58
16.07 17.86
16.30 18. 11
16.51 18.35
17.55 19.50
19.23 2.37
20.24 22*.488
21.51 23.90
2_41 24.90
23.44 i 26.05
24.34 27,.04
2-. 25 28.05
2159 1 32S.8

NXet tax

Percent Percent
of gross otnet
income income

0.00 0.00
. S-d .96

3.40 3.7
4.52 5.03
5.51 6.12
7.15 7.95
8.47 9.41
9.55 10.61
10.44 11.60
i1. 20 12.45
11.S5 13.17
12.42 13.80
1i 91 14.34
13.35 14.83
13.73 15.26
14.08 t 15 64
14.39 15.99
14 67 16.30
14.93 16.59
15.16 16.85
15.38 I7.09
1 15.5, 17.30

16.56 18.40
1I 171 20.19
I19.1I4 21.27:
I 0. 39 2= 55
12L °23.654

2-9295 o24.77
23.17 25.75
24.08 26.75
2S. 39i 3L 54

:10 percent of _oss allowed in lieu of deductions in ar-iving 2: ne income.

~-

(--

_,

_7,
. I

.A,

9.869604064

Table: Table XI.--Comparison of effective rates of individual income tax and total tax on specified gross and net incomes (all income earned) under present law, House bill, and Senate Finance Committee bill
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TABL X .-Comparison of effective rates of individual income tax and total tax on specified gross and net incomes (all income earned) under tZ

present Law, Hou-e bill. and Senate Finance Committeebi-ContinuedOP
SINGLE PERSONS-NO DEPENDENTS-Continued

House bill Senate Finance Committee bill

|Present law-

rNet incme ! Regular income tax Reular income and I Regular income tax tome tan Net tax
GrowsIncorneexemw _ _ _

tionsI
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Perceit Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
of gross of net of gross of net of gross of net of gross of net of gross of net of gross of net
income income income income income income income income income income income income

t1~~~~~~~~~~~- --- $&0000__ G 5_ 22_ _____8.S>95 MI 1 7 33.& 37.57 2&95 39r 17 33.80 37.55 32.59 36.21
*LSOOO__________________---- 22, vWl 24. I3 X. 81 v3) *70 . o ' Z7. 59 41.77 32.7,0 36N. M 3,7.58 41.75 36.3fi 40. 40
0____,O 227.30 30.34 36.00 40.00 40.91 45.46 36.00 40.00 40.90 45.44 39.68 44.OS

500 ___ ____________ 45,000 35.86 39.85 44.72 49.69 49.67 55.19 44.72 49.69 49.68 5..18 48.66 54.07
000 54,000 38 84 43.16 47.79 53. 10 52.75 .61 47.79 53. 10 52.74 58.60 51.91 5,. E

S80,000- _____ _ _ _ __ 72,000 43.17 47.97 52.53 58.37 57.50 C3.89 52.53 58.37 57.49 63. 88 56.87 63.19
sl$O,0o__ __ ______ 901,0 46.42? 51.58 56.335 62.61 61.32? 8. 14 56.35 62.61 61.32 8. 13 60.82 67. 58slS0,000 _ - .--- -- 135,000 51.57 57.30 6'92 N9.91 67.90 7o.45 6.92 69.91 67.90 75.44 67.57 75.07,

225.000 56.18 62.42 69.05 7-6.7 74.04 8226 69.05 76.72 74.03 8.26 ,3.83-2.0
$500,000 _ _ _ _ _ - 450,000 61.53 68.37 74.12 82.3t 79.12 87.1 74.12 82.36 79.12 87.91 79.02 87.80
V8J0,000- - ___ 675,000 G4.05 71.17, 7,5.82 84.21 80.SIS 9.79 75.82 84.24 80.81 89.7;9 80.74, 89.72

- ----------------900000 05_51 72.7-9 76.66 85.18 81.66 0).73 76.66 85.18 81.66 W.CO 81.61 90.00 r
0,000 ---- __--------------------- 1.80,0000 68.26 75.84 77.93 86 59 82.93 9 .14 7,,.93 6.59 82.93 90.00i 82.90 90.00

$5,00 0__00--- 4.50,000 70.46 78.29 78.69 87.44 83.G9 | -2991 769 87.44 83.69 90.00 83.68 90.00 .

I-



TAwx XIL-C4=pairxo* of effediwe rae of individual income tax and total tax on specified gross and net incom (all income earned) under
preaeu* law, House bill, and Senate Fin4nce Committee bill

MARRIED PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS

Groshmncme

009 -OM_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

$,100---
$1200--
*I %v

e0qIeqa-
*qD _____ ___

Notlcoms
befr
exemp-
tjo

540

B.30

720
810
990

L 170
1.20D
1,330
1,440
1,M0
1,820

1. n1
. 00

1,890
1, 980
2,070

2,250

a, MD)
4,5MD
5.400

6300

7.2000

.3 .0

. sA0

Present law-
hiwnoe tax

Percent Percent
of gross of net
income income

0.00 8.00
.00 .00.00 .00
. OD .00
.00 .00
.00 .00.00 .00
.00 .00
.00 .00
.00 .00
.00 .00.00 .00
.00 .00
.0 .llO1.11 .12
.40 .44
.75 .83
L 14 L277
L50 LM6
I. 2202
112 135
139 168
1641 l9
&64 4.0414XS 5.2i
&24 &893
7.09 7.88
&815 9.06
9.00 10.00
9.93 ILOS

14.9W 1864

House bill

Regular Income tax

I
Percent
of gross
income

0.00
.00
.00.o0
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.56
1361 31
3.15
&3so
4.565.18
&570&620

. 65
7.06
7.44
&898
IL1l1178
13.9915.26
1I621
17.351&826
2283

Percent
of net
Income

.00

.00
.001.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.(V

.62
1.1157
3.50
4.TM
5.07
& 1-
6.34
&688
7.39
7.84
&27
9.96
12.4014.2015&55
16.9618 01
19.2820.29
25.37

Regular income and
withholding tax

I
Percent
of gross
income

0.00
.00o
.00
.00
.00
.0OD
.00
.00
.00
.00
.84

1.96
3.18
4.20

6.09
&086
7.56
8.20
9.31
9.50
1L 7-6
14.51
1.M46
17.89
19.32
20.38
2L82
22160
27.39

Senate Finance Commdttee bm

Regular inoome tax

Percent Percent
of net of gross
income

0.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.iN

.0o
.00

.00

1.18
&54
4.74

h81

7.62
8.40

9.11
9.75
10.34
10.89

1I.07
I1 12
1&829
19.88
21:46
22165
24.02
25.
XJ44

income
0.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.56

231
3. ig
3.89

1 v56
5.16I
5.0

201
6.

7.06

7.44
& 90

11.18
12.78
13.99

15.26

16.21
i 17.35
1 826

22.83

Percent
of net
income

_ _0

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.62
L.512.57
.509

4.33
5.07
&.73
6.34
&88
7.39
7.84&827
9.96
12.40
14.20
1M55
16.9618 01
19.28
20.29
25 37

Income and Vio-
tory tax

Percent
of gross
income

Q0.0
.00
.54
.84L11
L53
L88
116
2.40
2.60
3.33
4.28
&536.31
7.16
7.92&860
9.22
9.78
10.29
10.76
11.19
12.92
15.38
17.163.47
19.81
20.82
22.00
22.95
27.63

Percent
of net
income

0.00.0O
.60
.93122L.70l09140
267
2.89
3.70
4.786
&96
7.01
7.96&880
9.56
0. 24
10.861L.43
1L9612.44
14.36
17.09
19.06
2D. 53
22.02
23.43
24.45
25.50
30.9

pleOnt o gros allowed u of deductis in mrdvinz at net Income-.

Net t

SSA0_ _

Percent
of gross
income

0.00
.00
.33
.50
.66
.92
I.13

- 30
I.44
I.58122
&11
4.14
&505
S.85
6.57
7.22
7.81
8.35
&8.3
9.289.8911.34
13.69
15.4116.66
17.9918&98
23.14
21.07
25.71

Pernt
of net
income

0.00
.00
.36.5s
.731.02
L25
L44
L00
1L7321473.46
4.60
5.61
6.S)
7.31
8.08
8.68
9.27
9.81
10.31
10.77
12.60
15.21
177.121.&5319.99
21.08
U as
2a.4128.5

C

to

*N

5

B - t e s
- - -

ww-- -----

ii"4w---------- -- -

*1,700--..
S1.800--

'4k4.A-
S31000-
"000---

$10X0_

9.869604064

Table: Table XII.--Comparison of effective rates of individual income tax and total tax on specified gross and net incomes (all income earned) under present law, House bill, and Senate Finance Committee bill
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TABLE XII.-'Comparison of effective rates of individual income tax and total tax on specified gross and net incomes (all income earned) under
present law, House bill, and ,Senate Finance Committee bill-Continued

MAkRRIED PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS--Continued

tHouse bill . Senate Finance Com ittee bill
Present law-

GNet income Regular income tax Rezular income and Regular income tax Income and Vic- Net tax
Gross income befre withholding tax tory tax

exemp-
tions

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
of gross o,' net of gross of net of gross of net of gross of net of gross of net of gross of net
income income income income income income income income income Income income income

$2.000 -- SIS.00o 19.09 21.22 224 30.27 31.91 35 464 27.24 30.27 32.08 35.65 30.15 33.50
$2S,000 _____ - --------- 2.500 22.78 25.31 31.16 34.63 35.90 39.89 31.16 34.63 3.04 40.04- 34.09 37.88
S$20000 _ - ----- - _- 27.000 26.08 23.98 34.60 38.44 39.3S 43.76 34.60 38.44 39.50 43.88 37.54 41.71
$O5OI10,_____0____ _ __--- 45.000 35.00 38. S9 43.76 48.63 48.63 54. 04 43.76 48.63 48.70 54.11 46. 73 51.92
$60,000---------- .54.000 $8.68 42.31 46.95 52.17 51. S 57.60 46.95 52.17 51.90 57. 67 50.23 55. 82
70_000 42.56 47.29 51. S5 57.61 56. *, M3. 07 51. S5 57.61 56.81 63.12 55.56 61.73

$1o00,00 _ __ __ _ __ __ 90. OO 45. 92 51.02 55.78 61.98 60.72 67.46 55.8 G61.98 60.75 67.50 59.75 66.39
---__-____-__ -- 135.000 51.23 56.92 62.52 69.47 67.48 74.9S 62.52 69.47 67.50 75.00 66. S4 74.26

22_5_.000 5.5.96 62 IS 68.80 76.44 73.77 81. 97' 68.80 76.44 73.79 81.90 73.39 S1. 54
$500 000_ 0______ ________ 450,000 61.42 68.24 .4.20022 78.99 87.76 74.00 82.22 78 99 87.77 78.79 87.55
$750,000 07_5,000 63.98 71.08 _ 84.15 80.72 89.69 75.73 84.15 80.73 89.70 80.60 89.55
$1,000. 000_-_______ _ m 000 65.46 72.7 76.60 5. 11 81.59 g0. 66' 76.60 85.11 81.00 90.00 80.90 89.89
$2000 ,000 1,800.000 68. 23 75.,$1 7. 90 86.56, 82.90 92 11 77. 90 86.56 81.00 90.00 80.95 Q9.94
5,O00.000-_- 4___4,500,000 70.45 78.28 7 68 .87.42 83.68 n 9S 78.68 87.42 81.00 90.00 80.98 89.98

c

C1i
M
W



.TABLz XJIL-Comparison of effective rates of individual income tax and total tax on specified gross and net income (all income earned) und&r
present law, House bill. and Senate Finance Committee bill

MARRIED PERSONZ-2 DEPENLDENTS

House bill Senate Finance Committee bill
Present ]aw- I______

Gross~~~~~~~~ N;~etgincoe icoet: arinom ;:;nd Income and Vie- ~ ;

Lincome incom~~~e-aincometa incomeReguacor incometnax n nom Ncoet comx
Gro,%incomeN~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fore withboldin___________________________tax_______tory_________tax____

5500 00~~~ """i 0.00000-ru

------------------------------------ v~~~~~~~~~~~$501 0.00 0.O0 f 00fl 0.00 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0000000,0 00

~~~~D0-5401~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 00 00 . 00 0 0
540 .00 .c1Ci 00 .00 00 .00 .00.8 9 4 5

$9,00-------------1--------60 '0 .00 * O*" *0 .00 01 .00 .00 .00 1.534 1.70 .86
$750 a).00~~900 : .00 .00 .00 .00 1.88 2.093 LO7 112
$800 (18~~,SO00 0 24 267 £4 4

------------------------1--170~ 00 o o.00 .00 .00.O(00 .00 2.60 281.42 £62
$1400--- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1,20.00 00; .0 00 .00 .00 ."O .00 1.77 3.108 L55876
51.500--- 1,350~~~~~~~~~~~~~9 .00 00) 00 .00 .0 .00 .00 .00 2.92 3.24 £645 1.827
51,600.......- 1.440~~~~~~~~~~9 .00 iX1)I 00 .00 00( 00 .00 .00 2.06 3.39 L721 1.90
$1.700--- 1.53OS 00 OJ (X) .00 .00 .00 .01) .00 3.16 3.6752 31.77 497

------------------------- 1.62 .00( 00! 001 00 00 .0(0 .00 .00 3.27 3.63 1.83 62.0
$1.900.--------------------- 1.7150 (..)00 00 00 .00 .00 . 901 .00 3.367 3.73 51.88 2.0
52.000--------------------- 030 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 3.44 3.24 L£93 1.2.14
$21600------------------- 1.8404 0 .(I .00 .001 (O .00 .00 .00 35 62 40 .32 2.53 2.810
2.7300------------------- 1.530 .00 .00 .0 0 0 01 10 .1 .5 51 .7 34
52.400-2,160~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W O ( 0.003C8 9 S 14 .1 25 .016 6.58 L4738 9.7

$1,560------------------1.6250 .00 0 .001.6 11 19 2.18 2.88 03.20 6 .63 7.7 1.983 0.3

S300....2.70-------------------0.M .97 1 0'.0co .0 .0 03.49434.3581 51 .3 91 10.13 7.38 2.20
*4.1000-3----------------.6090 2.89 ?2 7.06 7.4 9.3 103.0 15 .90 12.23 13.59 10.537 11.83
$,000------------------ 4.501;0 4.16( 4.62 9.2 102 12.06 1.40 1.0.1 1L8 14.52 516.1 12.079 4139
S2.3000..-------------------- 5.40 00 5.3 .95 140.9 1.14 .140 1.66 11.69 12.96 16.14 15.93 31.173 415.7

*3,000.-.------------------- 2.700 96.21 69s 12.89 4336 15.723 17.46i 513.0 3 144 17.5 19.54 1557.3 12

58,000.......-- 7.200 ~~~~~~~~~~~~7.30 S.11 13. 61 15.12 17.23 19.15 14.26 15.84 18.87 20.97 I&.84( 18.71
$9,000 ..." .-.7 00 8 M 9.0C 14.8F- 16.31 18.46 20.51 153.35 17.0.5 23.00 22.22 17.95 19.95

-- 9.~~~~~~~~~~000(9.11 I 10.12 1.5.86 17.62 19.76 211.96 16.465 18.29 21.15 23.50 19.091 2L 21
p15,0O00 ----------------- I3..500 13.431 149 23.773. 23.03 24.99 27j.774 2123 23.59 26.03 28.92 23.92 26.57

I 10 percent of BroSs allowed in lieu of deductions in arriving a: net income.

9.869604064

Table: Table XIII.--Comparison of effective rates of individual income tax and total tax on specified gross and net income (all income earned) under present law, House bill, and Senate Finance Committee bill
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TAm.= IIL-Co mparison of effective rates of individual income tax and total tax on specified gross and net income (all income earned) under W
present .aw, House bill, and Senate Finance Commwittee bill-Continued °°

MARRIED PERSON-2 DEPE.NDENTS-Continued

House bill Senate Finance Committee bill
Present law-

~etIncome income tax4tincome i Reglar income ta Regla incomeand Regular acome tas Itcome and Vie- Net tax

tons
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
ofgrwss of net of gross of net of groes of net of gross of net of gross of net o ,gross of netincome income income income income income income income income income income income

D.OOo _-- _ $18,000 17.58 19.53 25.28 28 0 29.73 33.03 25.77 28.63 30.61 34.02 28 48 31.6525,000 - --22 500 21.34 23.71 29.40 32.67 33. 96 37.74 29.84 33.16 34. 72 38 58 32 57 36.19$10,_______27.000 24.80 27.56 33.05 36.73 37.69 41.87 33.44 37.16 3 34 4260 3618 40.30-.o6l------------- ----------M ---------- 4. 000 34. 00 3. 87 42. w 47.44 47 47 .5-54.9el77 0 2 45 7 0 1 b4SAXE)a~~.oo:37.s~~ 4269 47.44 47.47 52.~a75 42.96 47.73 474.90 53.22 45.7 50.8160,00 _ - _------ __-_-54.000 37. 27 41.41 45.99 51.10 50.81 56.46 46.23 51.37 51.18 56 87 49.18 54 65$ 000 _ _---- 72.000 41.92 46.58 51.07 56.74 55.93 62.15 51.26 56.96 56 23 62.47 54. 73 60.81$100,oo- .u -. 90,000 45 38 50.43 55.14 61.26 60.03 66.70 55&30 61.44 60.27 6693 59.07 65.63$S,0,0oo-- - ------------_-_----------_1__ 000 50.86 56.51 52.07 68.97 67.00 74.44 62.14 69.09 67.18 74.63 66.36 "374-250,000:__ _ ________ ____________225.000 55.74 61.93 S.52 76. 13 ,3.47 81.641 68.59 76.21 73.58 8L 75 73.10 8L 22$500.000._._-- 450.000 61.30 C8.11 73.86 82.07 78.84 . 73.9 82.10 7.89 87.65 7. 87.33 -S700 _ - -- __------ --------f675.000 63.81 7-0.99 75.64 84.04 80.62 89.58 75.66 8407 80.66 89.62 80.50 89.44 tr$1,00000 -___----_ 900,000 639 72.66 -76.53 5.03 8152 90.58 76.55 85.05 81.00 90.00 80.998 89. M r$2,000,000-- -- _ 1_800.000 68.20 7 774 77.86 86.52 82.86 92.07 77.85 86.S3 81.00 90.00 80.99 89. 93Sk,000,000 _____--_--______---_--4_ W500, 000 704.4 78.26 78. 67 87.41 83.66 92.96 78.67 87.41 8L 00 9 00 80.997 89.99 0
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_ _ _ _ I __

__
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III. CORPORATION INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS
TAXES

1. SURTAX

Neither the House bill nor your committee bill makes any change in
the corporation normal tax rates of the existing law.
The House bill, however, made substantial changes in the corpora-

tion surtax. The present surtax on corporations is 6 percent upon
the first $25,000 of surtax net income and 7 percent upon surtax net
income in excess of $25,000. These rates apply by brackets rather
than by totality; that is, the first $25,000 of surtax net income is
taxed at 6 percent regardless of the size of the total surtax net income
The House bill fixed the rate on corporation surtax not incomes of
not more than $25,000 at 10 percent and on corporation surtax net
incomes in excess of $50,000 at 21 percent. A notch was provided
for corporations with surtax net incomes of between $25,000 and
$50,000 by which theo transition from the lower to the higher rate is
made gradual. Your committee bill retains this method of applying
the rates by totality rather than by brackets but reduces the rate
applicable to surtax net incomes in excess of $50,000 from 21 percent
to 16 percent. The notch rate is also reduced correspondingly.
The Houseo rate of 21 percent when coupled with the normal tax

rate of 24 percet, would make a combined rate of 45 percent upon
the normal profits of corporations regardless of whether they are
enjoying increased business under the war program or find their
business impaired because of wartime restrictions. Your committee
believes this rante upon normal profits to be too high and would result
in severe hardship on many corl)orations crippled by priorities and
other effects of our war economy. Consequently, by lowering the
surtax rate from 21 percent to 16 percent, the combined normal and
surtax rate is placed at 40 percent instead of 45 percent.

2. ElXCE:SS-PROFrrs TAX
The present law allows a specific exemption of $5,000 for excess-

profits-tax purposes. The House bill increased this exemption to
$10,000. Your committee- bill restores the $5,000 exemption of the
present law.
The House bill placed a flat rate of 90 percent upon excess profits

in lieu of the graduated rates of from 35 to (30 percent in the present
law. Your committee concurs in this action. However, in order to
cushion the impact of this severe rate in certain unusual cases and to
provide incentive for economical corporate management- an(l funds
for post-iwar rehabilitation in the case, of all corporations subject to
the excess-profits tax, your committee bill contains the, following
provisions:
(a) Limitation on, the maximum effectve rate of the corporation normal

tax, surtax, and ezcess-prqfits tax.
The committee hearings disclosed that in the case of a number of

corporations, the combined effective rate of the normal tax, surtax,
and excess-profits tax would approach 90 percent. These companies
have small excess-profits credits but having expanded tremendously
in war work fnd almost all of their income subject to the, 90-percent
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excess-profits-tax rate. Your committee' feels that in no case should
more than 80 percent of corporate profits be taken in normal tax,
surtax, and excess-profits tax. Consequently, the bill limits the
over-all effective rate of these taxes to 80 percent of the surtax net
income before its reduction by the credit for the income subject to
excess-profits tax. The effect of this provision is to reduce thie excess-
profits tax in such cases to an amount which when combined with the
normal tax and surtax will not exceed the 80-percent limitation.
(b) Post-war credit.
Your committee bill provides a post-war credit for corporations

amounting to 10 percent of their excess-profits tax. This provision
is felt desirable in order to encourage efficient and economical cor-
porate management under the stress of war economy and to provide
a fund that will be available for the conversion of production facili-
ties after the war to peacetime demands. Under this provision
corporations will pay the full excess-profits tax provided in the bill.
Ten percent of this amount constituting the post-war credit will be
credited to the taxpayer's account and it will be given bonds pay-
able after the war in the following manner:

Calendar year (begininy after
ceesation of hoeilities) an last
day of wAhkc bOnd. TniAr

Bonds purchased with the credit for any taxable year beginning:
Within the calendar year 1942-Second.
Within the calendar year1943-- i'lirdl
Within the calendar year 1944- Fourti.
After December 31, 1944-Fifth.

These bonds will be issued under the authority of and subject to the
provisions of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as ameln(led. They will
bear no interest, be nonnegotiable andl imiay not be transferred by assign-
ment, pledge, or otherwise.

Thus, under this provision corporations will pay the full excess-
profits tax but will have 10 percent of such tax refunded to them after
the war. In the meantime, the Government will }tave the use} of this
money, interest free.
(c) Credit for debt retirement.
The post-war credit so determined is available currently for retire-

ment of the taxpayer's indebtedness. Thus, those taxpayers with heavy
tax conmmitnments may ulse their post-war credit currently rather
than wait until the termination of the war to ineet such commit-
enicts. Relief granted is limited to 40 percent of the amounts paid
iildebt retirement and in no case may exceed the amount of the post-
wrar credit. for the taxable year.

For example, a corporation has an excess-profits tax of $900,000.
It is entitledto a postwar credit of $90,000. If it retires a pri'cipal
ainouwt of indebtedness of $100,000 during the taxable year, the
post-war credit is reduced to $50,000, the taxpayer being slowed a
credit, for 40 perceiit of the $100,000, or $40,000, currently. In effect,
its excess-profits tax would be reduced from $900,000 to $860,000 and
its post-war credit would be reduced from $90,004) to $50,000.

3. TAX ON FOnEIGJN COItPORATIONE
Thie rate of tax 'on foreign corporations not engaged in trade or

business within the United States is fixed by the present law at 27%
percent. The House bill increased this rate to 37 percent. Since

30
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this is in effect a tax upon the gross income of such corporations
derived from United States sources, your committee has made this
rate 30 percent.

IV. TAXATION OF CERTAIN TYPES OF CORPORATION

1. MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES OTHER THAN LIFE OR MARINE

Under the House bill, mutual insurance companies other than life
were to be taxed on the basis of their underwriting anld investment
income. The objective was a taxing system substantially the samne
as that which has beci applied to stock insurance conpanies other
than life since 1921. In recognition of the quality of mutuality,
however, two special deductions were allowed. One of these wats
dividends to policyholders; the other, surplus apportioned to policy-
holders. The latter was found to involve concepts generally novel to
the business of writing insurance. Divi(lends to policylholders,
moreover, were (le(luctible only to the extent they were paid out of
premiums received or surplus apportioned to policyholders; to the
extent they were paid out of investment income, theory were disallowedd.
For the purl)oso of determining their deductibility, (lividendis were
assumed to be paid out of investment income to the extent of such
income remaining after the d(leduction of the tax allocable thereto.
Your committee carefully considered the, House l)ill plan and various,

modifications of it ill at temipting to define an(l tax un(Ierwriting Inllcomle
in all equitable nialnniur. No adeq(UateC Cmethod to aCcornl)liSh that
result was developed.
The committee bill, therefore, l)rop)oscs to tax mutual insurance

companies other than life or marine upon that one of the followVing two
bases which produces the greater tax. One of these bases is net invest-
menit income, to which are applie(l the rates applical)le to corporate in-
comes generally. rile other base is the gross amount of income from
intCleCSt, dividendss, renits, and net preCimrns, less divi(lends to policy-
holders audi wholly tax-exempt interest. To this base the ratet of 1
percent is to apply. Mutual marine insurance companies are taxable
ulidler the provisions applicable to stock insural)ce companies other
than life. This is essentially the basis upon which they are taxed un-
der existing law. Reciprocal underwriters and interinsurers are sub-
ject to the net investment income tax anid not to the 1 percent tax.

It is believed that the plan of taxation recomnmnended by your com-
mnittee will operate much more equitably than. the House bill plan,
or. any modification thereof incorl)orating the principle of taxing
underwriting income, and will have no regulatory eflfect upon the
industry. At the same time, it offreIs no unusual administrative
difficulties and will yield a considerable amount of revenue.

2. INSURANCE COMPANIES OTHER THAN IIFE Olt MUTUAL; MUTTUAL
MARINE1 INSURANCE COMPANIES

The committee bill Proposes to tax mutual marine, insurance com-
panies under the provisions applicable to stock insurance companies
other than life. These two classes of companies are taxed on essen-
tially the same 1)asis under existing law.
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As in the ease of mutual insurance companies, other than life or
marine, the allowance of capital losses as a de(luction is liberalized
to inclu(le, sulbjCCt to certain limitations, those resulting from the
liqui(dation of assets to meet unusual insurance losses.

)iVidell(ns to )olicyhol(lers in their capacity as such are allowe(l as
ledetlif~olls.

3. LIFE IbNM0URANCE COMIPANIES

Tlhe eomiimittee has madle certain changes in the plan incorporated
in the 1-oouso bill for the taxation of life insurance cOiliptlie".

Ii lieut of the (dellial to burial andt funeral.beiiefit companies of the
tax treatment accorded life insurance compan)ies ul)(ler the hlousw
bill, the. committee proposes to contitne this treatment through thle
CaleII1(lar yearI 1943, ifter which such of these companies its are on-
gaged directly in the manufacturer of ffuneral supplies or the perform-
ince of services in con section with funerals are to be taxed as insurance
compnmies otber than life.
T e HlotiNs bill omitte(l to iIclu(de iii the terin "life insurance

reserves," ini tihe eale of an assessment company, time skills deposited
with Stat(e OflersgS a gllarlllty reserve funds and an1 funds
nlaintaille(d by the companyny (exclusively for the payment of insurazice
written upont thbe ssessmniet plan. The committee bill restores this
proVision of existing law.

UJId(ler the Uomsw bill, capital gitin or loss treatment was extended
to life insuralle companies with respect to assets acquired after thl
enactmient of the, revenue bill of 1942. Since' the revenue, from this
source woul(l be very smnll, amid the House. provision would require
life inlsurance companies to separate their assets according to tilhe (late
of purchase, your cominitI('e believes it advisaible to return to the
(existing Iaw andl ignore, (capital gaimis or loses in the taxation of life
insurance companies,.
The treatment of ife insuIran(e reserv(es for the pljlpose of computing

invested capital has been objected( to by insurCeIs on the ground that
even through it should result inlno excess profits tax liability, it would
prejudice their position that policies in the hands of the insured are not
appropriate subjects of taxation under State or local property tax
laws. While agreeing with the policy of the House bill in treating
such reserves in the same manner as borrowed capital for excess profits
tax purposes, your committee desires its action to be interpreted as
implying no such prejudice.

4. WE:STERN HIEMISPHERtE TRADE COMPANIES

American corporations trading in foreign countries within the
Westei'n Hemisphere are placed at a considerable competitive dis-
a(lvantage with foreign corporations under the tax rates provided by
the hill. To alleviate this competitive inequality, the committee
bill relieves such corporations from surtax liability. To obtain this
relief 95 polcent. of tihe 'gross inconie of such companies must be from
sources outside the United States. Moreover, 90 percent of their
inconie must he from the active conduct of a trade or business.
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V. CAPITAL STOCK AND) DECLARED VAIUE EXCESS-
PROFITS TAX

REPEAL OF CAPITAL STOCK TAX AND DE11CLARED VALUE EXCESf-
PROFITs TAX

Your committee has PrCOnlinfOd(led the rePeal of the capital stock
tax effective for th1e year ending Jumie 30, 1942, al(1 subsequent years,
and the declared vatuo excess I)rofits tax, effective for taxable years
ending after Jui1e 30, 1942. Since these, taxes aire pre(liCatd 1upon
the ability of the taxpayer to guess what his future earnings will bh,
it is believed that it is ineq(litable to im1)o00 sllchl a requirement
upon. tho taxpayer at this timInc due to the uncertainty iII bl)uISICSS conl-ditions caused by the war, priorities, flnd other factors, beyond the
taxpayer's control.

VI. OTHER MAJOR INCOME- AND EXCESS-PROFITS-TAX
AMENDMENTS

FISCAL YEAR RETURNS

Prior to the Revenue Act of 1934, corporations and individuals
reporting on a fiscal-year basis wore require( to (livi(le their fiscal years
into two parts d11111 plly tax on each part und(ler the(liffert acts appli-
cable thereto.
The Revenue Act of 1034 and subsequent acts changed this PoliCy

so that the law applies to taxable years beginning after December 31
of the jareceding yetar. Under this systein, corporations an(I in(fivi(l-
uals wxll continue to pay under the rates of the existing law for the
full fiscal year ending in 1942. For example, a corporation or an in(fi-
vidual with a fiscal year enlling November 30, 1942, has 11 mmonths
of its fiscal year Cal(ling in 1942 and will continue to pay on income
m'eceivCd during these 1I Inonths under the rates of the 1941 act,
instead of un(ler the higher rates provid(led in the pelidinig bill, whereas
corporations andl individuals on a calendar-year basis must pay on
their entire 1942 income att the higher rates, instead of under the 1941
rates for a portion of the year. Thus a clear discrimination results
between taxpayers because their taxable years end on different latest.

Immediately following the enactment of the 1934 act there was a
pronounced increase in the number of corporations using fiscal years
as their accounting period, and for filing of income-tax returns. The
number has been steadily increasing, as is showing by the following table:

Corporation returns activee companies)

Total Fiscal I'eroent Total Fiscal I'ercentYear rtns year fiscal Yewr returns year fl'eaIYear~f5rtn returns returns returns retwrs

1928
........... 443,011 54,820 12.4 1934..4...439,804 67,047 14.3

192 - 4
.. .. 0021 64,C9 12.0 193.477 113 71, C8 15. 0

1930......... 403 036 69,202 12.8 1938.,...,,.*..... 478,857 76,290 15.9
1931-l-.-, 5,608 13.0 1937..-.. .... 477,.38 80,798 16.9
1932,.-- -451,884 59,40 13.2 1938 ....--.--... 471,032 84,289 17.0
1933U , . 440, 842 53, 88 12.1 1939.46% 617 87, 943 8. 7

9.869604064

Table: Corporation returns (active companies)
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immediately to,
since the enactment of the 1940 Excess

Profits Tax Act, a lare number of corporations changed to fiscal
years ending September 30, October 31 or November 30. It was
brou ht to the committee's attention, thif, in some cases, corporations
whice had fiscal years ending September 30 changed their fiscal year
so as to enll November 30, apparently to gaiin the greatest tax ad-
vantage possible. This will be noted from the following tables:

Number of corporations granted permission to change accountingI period, by fecal year
adopted, 1930-41

Fiscal year adopted

January
February .-,
March ..........

July .............
August.

1939

1150

68
102
106
131
430
140
114

Year

1940

173
60
113
114
119
382
147
225

1941

139
61

118
92
67
2P4
4120
162.

Fiscal year adopted

September--
October--.
November-I

Total----
ecember Il,

Total .

Year

1930

237
19
215

1,87
617

2, 514

M
1940

272
206

M7

2,048
463

2,611

1941

M73.67

007

2,337
476

2,812

I Corporations changing from flseal- to ealendar-year basis of respotting.

Corporations with net incomes of $100,000 and over changing accounting periods
in 1930, 1940, and 1941

CALEND)AR TO FISCAL YEAR

Number of corporations with net Incomes of $100,(100 andi over reported for Year In which chan
period- of aoounting pro

was made

From- - To 1039 1940 1941

January1-.......,.,,,,,.,......... September 30 ............. - 8 11 (I)
Dot r............... . O e thr31 ..........-.-..... 4 6 56
Do .......... .........-.... November30.-.- 13 14 132

Total-...............-...... . 25 31 188

FISCAL YEAR TO LATFR FISCAL, YEAR

.March I1-................ November30-[................. 1 ----

Apsril I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DO ------------ -- - --------------- --------

NIS. 1I.... ...... ........ lo......... ... ...

1 o
July1O.to1....-.........eor331.i --..----------September1N,,November 30...-. --------

1 2
Ooctober 1

.. . . . . . . . Do ----.---- --....--- -.......----.-....-- .---4

Total--22------------------------....-..-.... 2. 13

I Total number not secured

In 1941 there were 24 individuals with net incomes in excess of
$100,000 who changed from a calendar year to a fiscal year basis,
an(1 23 of th4 24 changed to a fiscal year ending November 30, which
will result in a considerable tax savings to these 24 individuals and a
loss of revenue to the Treasury.
The House bill sought to correct this situation by providing that

the 1942 rates shall apply to that portion of income for the full fiscal
year which the number of months of such fiscal year falling in the
calen(dar year 1942 bears to 12 months, and the 1941 rates shall apply

9.869604064

Table: Number of corporations granted permission to change accounting period, by fiscal year adopted, 1939-41
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to that portion of the income for the full fiscal year which the number
of months falling within the calendar year 1941 bears to 12 months.
Thus, if a corporation or individual has a fiscal year ending November
30, 1942 eleven-twelfths of its income would be taxed at the 1942
rates and one-twelfth at the 1941 rates.
The bill as reported by your committee amends the House bill by

providing that in the case of a corporation or an individual with a
fiscal year ending after June 30, 1942, the tax is the sum of the follow-
ing: (a) That portion of the tax computed at the 1941 rates which
the portion of the taxable year prior to July 1, 1942, bears to the
entire taxable year; and (b) that portion of the tax computed at the
1942 rates which the portion of the taxable year after June 30, 1942,
bears to the entire taxable year.
The committee amendment eliminates the necessity for the tax-

payer to make a multiplicity of computations under two different laws
as required under the House plan, and, in large nleasure meets this
obiection- voiced by accountants and taxpayers. It also meets the
objections voiced by those corporations whose fiscal year had closed,
whose returns were filed, and whose divi(lends had been declared.

This ameiidment also meets the objections raised by many tax-
payers that the tax would be retroactive, and was being imposed
without notice. No increase in tax will result in the case of corpora-
tions an(l individuals with fiscal years ending on June 30, 1942, or
prior thereto, this date being after final action was taken by the Corn-znittec on Ways and Means, and taxpayers were put on notice of this
proposed change of, policy.

Your committee, recognizing the competitive and tax avoidance
problems involved, feels that the treatment of fiscal year taxpayers
as j)rovide(l by the committee amendment is fair and equitable and
will have the effect of discouraging in the future the use of this method
to delay the impact of increased taxes.

GENERAL RELIEF PROVISIONS.

Your committee has adopted the provisions of the House bill
relating to general relief for excesS-profits tax purposes with certain
modifications. It is recognized that specific legislation cannot take
care of all of the harsh cases which may arise under a high excess
profits tax and that 'legislation of a general nature is necessary to
provide relief for many unforeseen hardships which may arise under
the excess-profits tax law.
Under the House bill, taxpayers who are entitled to use the average-

earnings basis are permitted to have their base period earnings recon-
structed in cases of abnormalities or hardships. In order to secure
the benefit of this provision, taxpayers must meet certain specific
tests to establish that their actual earnings during the base period are
abnormal. This relief is granted to all taxpayers in existence during
the base period, even though they computed their excess profits on
the invested-capital basis. Taxpayers who did not come into existence
until after the base period, are permitted to have their income con-
structed for the base period on a basis comparable with other tax-
payers similarly situated.
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To come within the general relief provisions, the taxpayer, in exist,
ence during the base period, must show that the excess profits tax
(computed without the benefit of this section) was excessive and dis-
criminatory and that the average base period net income was not a
fair measure of normal earnings. To be entitled to the benefits of
this provision, it must show the following:

(1) Interruption or diminution of production in the base period;
(2) Depression in the base period due to temporary economic

circumstances
(3) Depression due to a profits cycle differing from the general

business cycle;
(4) Sporadic and intermittent periods of -high production and

profits*
(5) khat the business was commenced or its character changed

during the base period; or
(6) Other factors affecting the business of the taxpayer which may

be reasonably considered as resulting in an inadequate standard.of
normal earnings during the base period if application of the provisions,
to the taxpayer would not be inconsistent with the principle, condi-
tions, and limitations of this section;

In the ca-s of taxpayers coming into existence after the base period
an average constructive base period net income will be permitted
where:

(1) The business of the taxpayer is of a class in which intangible
assets not includible in invested capital make important contributions
to income;

(2) Where the business of the taxpayer is of a class in which capital
is not an important incomen-producint factor'

(3) Where the invested capital is a nornmaily low,
Your committee has made the following changes in the House bill:
1. The general relief provision has been made retroactive with

respect to all taxable years beginning after December 31, 1939. The
provisions of the 1941 act are not as broad in scope and appAication
as the provisions of the pending bill. Most of the returns for 1940
and 1941 which would be subject to the prior laws have not as yet
been audited. Therefore, it is believed advisable to Pubstitute for
these old provisions the present provisions of this bill. To carry this
provision into effect, with respect to the years 1940 and 1941 it is
necessary to extend the time for filing application for relief for those
years to a period within 6 months after the date of the enactment of
the revenue bill of 1942.

2. Under the existing law, as interpreted by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, it was necsary for the taxpayer to compute his
tax without regard to the relief provisions and file af claim for refund
for each taxable year. Your committee does not believe that such a
procedure should be followed whore the taxpayer has had its con-
structive average base period net income finally determined for any
year. Such determination should permit the taxpayer to use the
be period net income so determined as a basis in computing its
excess profits tax for any future year.

3. Under the provisions of the House bill, the relief provided under
this section is not applicable unless the excess profits tax payable
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without regard to the relief provisions exceeds 6 pel'c'ent of the tax-
payers' normal tax net income (before the reductionn of the excess
profits tax) for the taxable year and unless the relief afforded in this
section would diminish the excess profits tax otherwise payable by
more than 5 percent..
Your committee does not believe it desirable to retain these limi-

tations, as they would have the effect of denying relief to many tax-
payers who would otherwise be entitled to relief under this section.

4. Under the House bill, it was provided that in determining the
constructive average base-period net income of the taxpayer no regard
shall be had to events or conditions affecting the taxpayer, the in-
dustry of which it is a member, or taxpayers generally, occurring or
existing after December 31, 1939. There was somn(ldoubt as to
whether or not this provision limits other provisions of this section.
Your committee has amended this provision to make it clear that it
does not preclude, an examination of a taxpayer coming into existence
after December 31, 1939, or of a tax )ayer, the changes in the char-
acter of the business of which properly mantulled after such (late,

5. In the case of taxpayers commencing l)usiness or changing the
character of the business during the bnse period, the House bill
(lefines such changes. One such clhangeincludes a Pchange in capac-
ity for production, operation or services taking place in any taxable
year ending after December 31, 1939, as a result of commitments
made prior to January 1, 1940, binding the, taxpayer to make the
change. Your committee felt that it was the purpose of the pro-
vision to afford relief to taxpayers who were committed to a course
of action prior to January 1, 1940, and amended the provision ac-
cordingly. Such a course of action to which taxpayer was committed
may be evidenced by such factors as a contract, action by a board of
directors or governing body as to a particular course of action, ex-
penditures in the commencement of such changes or other courses of
action clearly indicating the intent to make such changes even though
later Ifodlfied.
The following illustrates certainly types of cases which your. com-

mitteo believes properly come withill the scope of this section.
(1) A distillery organized in 1935 distilled. whisky and was n311gaged

in the base perio(l in aging its product for sale. It had relatively
little reserve stock for the market in the base period and its earnings
were abnormally low and did not reflect the result of its base period
operations. Relief will be extended to this taxpayer under this
section.

(2) A taxpayer during the base period, in addition to its regular
business of manufacturing dental equipment, in 1937 entere( the
field of manufacture of custom-built precision parts and instruments
for the aviation industry, using surplus capacity for the purpose.
Such a change would entitle it to relief, and the normal expansion,
including expansion of line of products, which it would have experi-
enced in this new field under the circumstances of the base period
had it entered such field two years earlier, would be considered.

(3) A taxpayer during 1936, 1937, and 1938 experienced a severe
reduction in the volume of its business due in part to economic
conditions but principally to financial mismanagement, suffering a
deficit in 1938. New management was provided early in 1939 and
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its earnings were greatly increased in that year. Suppose its net
earnings were as follows:

Ia tkoutan4
of dolars

1936---------------------------------$283
19.37--------------------------------

1938----------------------------------60
1939---------------------------------461

Since such a taxpayer experienced a change in operation And man-
agement in its base, period, it would ho eligible for this relief and the
factors mentioned should be considered in determining the amount of
relief to which it is entitled.

For a detailed explanation of this section and- other examples of
its application, see the detailed discussion of this section under the
technical provision discussion of this report.
The determination and redetermination of questions arising under

this general relief section are reviewable by a Special Division of the
Board of Tax Appeals, to. be organized by the Chairman and to con-
sist of not less than three members of the Board. The decisions of
the Special'Division are not reviewable by the Board of Tax Appeals,
aind are to be the decisions of the Board.

MINING CORPORATIONS

In order to encourage production of minerals in connection with the
war effort, certain special allowances are granted to mines. These are
as follows:
(1) Specio) net 1088 carry-over.

Corporations which mine metals, coal; and such nonmetallic sub-
stances as abrasives, asbestos, asphaltum barytes, borax, building
stone, cement rock, clay, crushed stone, Ieldspar, fluorspar, fuller's
earth, graphite, gravel, gypsum, limestone, magnstmalia
mineral pigments, peat, potash, precious stories, refractories, rock
phosphate, salt, sand silica, slate, soapstone, soda, sulphur, and talc are
allowed a special net loss carry-over. This permits such corporations
to carry over net losses for 1938 and 1939 against their income for the
first taxable year beginning in 1940.
(2) Excess-profit8 relie for accelerated production of mine.
Many mining corporations as a result of the expanding war produc-

tion, -may find themselves with properties substantially or fully ex-
hausted within a relatively short period of time. Your committee,
therefore, believes that mining corporations with limited reserves
should be given some relief 'from -excess-profits taxation on income
arising from' such accelerated output..
The bill provides a special deduction Lin computing the excess-profits

net income where the production of the mines in excess of normal ex-
ceeds 5 percent of the estimated reserves. The minerals covered by the
provision are the metals, coal, and such nonmetallic substances as abra-
sives, asbestos, asphaltum, bagtes, borax, building stone, cement rock,
clay, crushed stone, feldspar, fiuorspar, fuller's earth, graphite, gravel,
gypsum, limestone, magnesite, marl, mica, mineral pigments, peat,
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potash, precious stones, refractories, rock phosphate, salt, sand, silica,
slate, soapstone, soda, sulfur, and talc. The amount of the deduc-
tion is determined by (1) the normal profit per unit of production from
the property in the base period, (2) the excess output in the taxable
year and (3) the ratio of the excess output for any taxable year to the
estimated reserves at the end of the year plus the excess output for
such year. The percentages of the excess production multiplied by
the normal unit of profit to be allowed are as follows:

100 percent if the excess output exceeds 50 percentof the estimated
recoverable units.

95 percent if such excess output exceeds 333 but not 50 percent
of such estimated recoverable units.

90 percent if such excess output exceeds 25 but not 33% percent
of such estimated recoverable units.

85 percent if such excess output exceeds 20 but not 25 percent of
such estimated recoverable units.

80 percent if such excess output exceeds 1613 but not 20 l)ercent
of such estimated recoverable units.

60 percent if such excess output exceeds 144 but not 16% percent
of such estimated recoverable units.

40 percent if such excess output exceeds 12% but not 1434 percent
of such estimated recoverable units.

30 percent if such excess outl)ut excee(Is 10 but not 125' percent
of such estiunl.ted recoverable u'nits.

20 percent if such excess output excee(ls 5 but not 10 percent of
such estimated recoverable units.

It is provi(ledl that if a corporation's constructive average base
period income is established under section 722, the general relief
section, there shall also be determined a fair and just amount to be
used as normal output and normal unit of profit.
The following example will illustrate the method of computation as

applied to a particular case:

Exatmple
COMPANY X

Unit output:
Normal unit output- tons.- 200, 000
Taxable year unit output-do- -- 500, 000

Excess over normal- do 300,000
Normal unit profit, per ton --$1
Profit on excess unit output --$300,000

Recoverable units: Estimated recoverable umits, as defined in the
hill-tolis- 2, 300, 000'

Exempt excess output: Percent excess unit output of estimated re-
coverable units, as defined in the bill-percent- 13. 04
Since the excess unit output (300,000 tons) exceeds 12% percent but not 14j

percent of estimated recoverable units (2,300,000), 4(0 percent of such excess
units output measured in terms of normal unit of profit ($300,000), or $120,000,
will be allowed as a deduction in computing excess I)rofits net income.
NOTE.-The term "estimated recoverable units" means the estimated number

of units of metal, coal, or ionmetallic substances in the estimated recoverable
minerals from the mineral property at the end of the taxable year plus the excess
output for such year.
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(3) Exemption from exce88-profd8 tax of corporation.# engaged in mining
of 8trategi metals.

Under the Revenue Act of 1940, income from the mining of strategic
materials was exempt from the exces-profits tax. These metals were
tungsten, quicksilver, manganese, platinum, antimony, chromite,
and tin. These minerals have been declared to be strategic metals
by the War Production Board. This exemption was removed by the
Revenue-Act of 1941. Your committee was requested by representa-
tives of the War Production Board to restore this exemption, as these
minerals are vitally needed for the war effort. In addition to the
minerals enumerated above, there has been added sheet mica, tanta-
lum, vanadium, and nickel, at the request of the War Production
Board. This amendment has been made retroactive to cover taxa-
ble years beginning after December 31, 1940.

SPECIAL RELIEF FOR COAL AND IRON MINES

Your committee has provided special relief for coal and iron mines
with accelerated production. Due to the long life of coal mines
and due to the fact that the normal production was very low, very
little relief will be afforded under the provisions outlined above.
This amendment will permit an adjustment to the excess-profits net
income of one-half, of the excess production in the taxable--year over
the production in the base period, multiplied by the profit per unit of
production for the taxable year. The following example will show
how the plan operates:
1 Average base period output-tons 100, 000
2 Taxable year output- do--- 190,000
3 Excessoutput--------------------- do -- o, ooo
4 Profit per unit of production-- cents per ton- 10
5 Product of (3) and (4) ---------------------------------- $9, 000
(6 50 percent of (6)---- - 4,500
The amount allowed in this case in adjusting the excess-profits net

income will be $4,500. This will be allowed whether the taxpayer
uses the average-earnings basis or the invested-capital basis.

WAR LossEs

The committee considered the problem of property of taxpayers
located within an enemy country or within an enemy controlled area.
Such property is for all practical purposes lost to the taxpayer and
should be treated as a casualty loss. It is practically impossible to
determine the actual disposition of such property, or whether it call
be recovered after the war, or what its value would be if recovered.
In general the bill provides that such property will be deemed to have
been destroyed or seized and such loss may be claimed as a casualty
loss in the computation of net income. If the property was within an
enemy country or an area controlled by the enemy at the outbreak of
the war' the loss may be considered to have occurred on the date of
declaration of war against such enemy country by the United States.
If the property is in an area coming under the control of an enemy
count after the declaration of war against such country, it shall be
deemed to have been destroyed or seized on any date which falls
between the latest date, as established to the satisfaction of the
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Commissioner, on which such property may be considered as not
destroyed or seized and the earliest date, as established to the satis-
faction of the Commissioner, on which such property may be 'con-
sidered as having already been destroyed or seized. Such latest date
shall not be later than the latest date determined by the Commissioner
as the date on which the area in which the property is located was
under the control of the United States or a country not at war with
the United States. Such earliest date shall not be later than the
earliest date determined by the Commissioner as the date on Which
such area may be considered under the control of the country which
is at war with the United States.

Interests in or with respect to property treated by these provisions
will be deemed to have been lost and accorded similar treatment as in
the case of the property itself. Such interests as stocks or bonds of a
corporation which held such property, and contract rights based on
contractual obligations of persons all of whose property is under enemy
control, may be considered worthless if all of the underlying property
is deemed to have been seized or destroyed.
Any money, and the fair market value of any property, in respect

of the property or interest for which loss has been taken in prior
years, recovered in the taxable year must be included in income for
such year. However such recoveries are not includible in income
until, the aggregate oi the recoveries exceeds that portion of the ag-
gregate of the deductions taken in prior years which did not result in
a reduction of tax.

This treatment is applicable in the case of taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1940. However, Ino loss can be taken under this
provision which occurred prior to December 7, 1941.

AMORTIZATION OF EMERGENCY FACILITIES

Under the House bill, two important changes were made in the
allowance of amortization for emergency facilities.

First. The amortization provision was extended to in(Iivi(luals and
partnerships in the case of facilities completed or acquired after
December 31, 1939. The increases in individual rates in the House
bill lay such a substantial burden upon noncorporate businesses engaged
in war production that it seemed only equitable to allow amortiza-
tion for their emergency facilities as well as those used by corporate
businesses. In the case of a facility completed or acquired before
January 1, 1942, by a person other than a corporation, the election to
take amortization must be made within 6 months after the enactment
of the revenue bill of 1942, instead of 3 months as provided in the
House bill.

Second. The amortization provision was extended in the case of
corporations to cover facilities acquired after December 31, 1939, and
before June 11, 1940. The present law confines the allowance in the
case of corporations to facilities completed or acquired after June 10,
1940. Election to take amortization with respect to such facilities
must be made before the expiration of 6 months after the enactment of
the revenue bill of 1942 instead of 3 months as provided in the House
bill.

In aldlition, your committee has inserted a provision which permits
a taxpayer in case the proclamation of the President terminating the
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emergency is madme before the completion of the facility to elect to
use an amortization period beginning with the month in which the
construction, reconstruction, erection, or installation of the emer-
gency facility was begun and ending as of the end' of the month
withul which such proclamation was issued. This will permit tax-
payers who do not have any income in the period subsequent to the
President's proclamation to revise their returns embraced in the
period beginning with the construction of the facility and take the
amortization in their returns for such period.

There are other technical changes which are discussed in the detailed
discussion of the technical provisions of the bill.

RELIEF FOR INSTALLMENT-BAsis TAXPAYERS

Your.r (onimittee has amended the existing law to pant relief to
taxpayers reporting on the installment basis. Under the installment
method of accounting a large part of the income arising from install-
ment sales is reported in the year in which the installment payments
are received instead of in the year in which the sales are made. On
the other hand, expenses relating to installment sales are deducted in
the year in which the sales are male.
Due to recent, regulations of the Federal Reserve Boar(l, increasing

the size of the down payments and shortening the payment period on
installment contracts and the shifting of certain concernA to war con-
tracts, there is a bunching of incomes in the taxable year without the
normal installuent selling costs to reduce such income. To overcome
this hardship, the House bill provided that taxpayers who establish
that the average volume of credit extended to purchasers on the install-
ment plan in the 4 preceding taxable years was more than 125 percent
of such credit extended to such purchasers in the taxable year, may
elect to report their income from installment sales onl the accrual basis
with respect to installment sales made after December 31, 19394
Your committee has ehanged this provision to grant eligibility for

relief if the average volume of credit extended to purchasers on the
installment plan (lurbig the years 1938, 1939, 1940, and 1941 exceeds
125 percent of the volume of such credit extended il 1942 or suburn
quest years. However, the taxpayer is given fa1, opportunity to estab-
11shi eligibility for relief in terms of outstanding accounts receivable
as well as in those of the volume of credit extended to purchasers on
the installment plan. This change has been made in order that tax-
payers who are unable to determine the volume of installment credit
extended over any given year will not be denied relief because they
do not keep their accounts in a nmuaner which makes such a determina-
tion possible.
The House bill also provided that the election to compute gross

income from installnieiit sales on the accrual basis shall be irrevocable
once it has heein made. However, since the effect of Government
credit restrictions ol ( lie income of installnment-bais taxpayers is
likely to be felt for no more than a 2- or 3-year period, there appears
to be no reason why such taxpayers should bloo compelled to compute
their income on the accrual basis for a longer period of time. I-Ince,
your committee has amended the bill to provide that if a taxpayer
6stablishes that, in a taxable year subsequent to the year with respect
to which the election has been made it would not be eligible to elect
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such accrual method, the taxpayer may elect in its return for such
year to abandon the accrual metlhod. This latter election would be
irrevocable eand would preclude any further elections under this pro-
vision of the bill. The installment relief provided under this section
is limited to the excess-profits tax.
The following example will show how the provision of the committee

amendment will apply:
For example, a taxpayer whose outstanding installment accounts

receivable averaged $50,000 at the close of the years 1938, 1939, 1940,
and 1941, and whose outstanding installment accoluIts amounted to
$25,000 at the close of 1942, would be eligible to compute its income
from installment sales on the accrual basis, for the purposes of the
excess-profits tax, both for 1942 and for any precedlilg taxable years.
However, if at the, close of any subsequent taxable year, the outstand-
InG installment accounts receivable should he found to exceed $40,000,
this taxpayer could elect to return to thel installment nwethod of
accounting.

INCOME FRom LONG-TERM CONTRACTS
Manly contractors under the income-tax law have elected to report.

their income in the year in which the contract was completed. When
the excess-profits tax was enacted, it was recognized that it would be
inequitable to compel the taxpayer to report all of its income from a
log-term contract iln one year. A provision was inserted in the law
which had the effect of permitting the taxpayer for excess-profits tax
purposes to exclude from its income for the taxable year that portion
of the income from the long-term contract attributable to other years.
However, under the existing law, if such income was attributable to
years in the base period, it was held by the Treasury that such income
did not increase the base-period credit used by average earnings cor,
portions in computing their excess-profits tax.
Your committee has amended the existing law to make it clear that

in such cases the net income attributable to the base-period years will
increase the average earnings credit. Under the committee bill, a tax-
payer may compute its income from long-term contracts upon the
percentage-of-completion method of accounting under the following
circumstances

1. If it is abnormal for the taxpayer to derive income from contracts
the performance of which requires more than twelve months.

2. If the taxpayer normally derives income from such contracts but
the; amount of such income included in gross income for the taxable
year is in excess of 125% of the average amount of the gross income
from such contracts for the four previous taxable years, or if the tax-
payer was not in existence during all of such years ifor the taxable
years during which the taxpayer was in existence.
The net income of the taxpayer for the base period years is required

to be adjusted to conform to this election.
RELIEF FOR TAXPAYERS EMPLOYING LAST-IN FIRST-OUT METHOD OF
INVENTORY VALUATION IN EVENT OF FORCED INVENTORY Liq-
UIDATION
Your committee amendment provides that if the taxpayer using the

last-in first-out method of inventory valuation satisfactorily esLab-
lishes the involuntary nature of his inventory liquidation, and ii he
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replaces such units at least by the end of the third year after cessation
of hostilities, his taxable income should be redetermined for the year
or years of involuntary liquidation. His taxable income in such year
or years would be re(Iuced or increased, depending on whether the
replacement cost was greater or less than the cost of the liquidated
inventory units. In other words, the taxpayer is treated as if subse-
quent replacements of involuntarily liquidated inventory units had
been made in the year of liquidation.
The following example illustrates the way in which this provision

would operate, on the assumption that replacement costs remain at
$2 per inventory unit throughout the period. At the beginning of
1942 the taxpayer had on hand 1,000 inventory units at a cost per
unit of $1. By the end of the year, because the taxpayer sold 400
units more than it was possible to replace, the units on hand numbered
600. The cost of these liquidated units would be $400. However, if
he could have replaced these units, at a cost of $2 per unit, their cost
under the last-in first-out system would have been $400 more, or $800
($2X400 units). Thus the taxpayer pays taxes on $400 more profit
than he would have paid had he been able to replace the units
litfidatedl.Id1945 it becomes possible for the taxpayer to replace the 400
liquidated units at $2 per unit. Since the replacement cost exceeds
the inventory cost by $1, and since 400 units were replaced; taxable
income for the year 1942 would be reduced by $400.. This leaves
taxable income for 1942 equal to what it would have been had the
taxpayer been able to maintain his inventory. The amended return
which would reduce the tax liability for 1942 would result in a refund
being paid to the. taxpayer.

PENSION TRUSTS

Your committee has given careful consideration to the criticism and
suggestions that have been made at the hearings of the committee and
that have otherwise been brought to its attention with respect to the
section of the House bill relating to pension, profit-sharing and stock
bonus trusts, annuity plans and other plans of deferred compensation.
A number of chan es have been made in this respect which liberalize

the treatment accorded in the House bill but which, at the same time,
in the opinion of your committee, make the provision adequate to
prevent abuse and tax avoidance in this field. In addition to a number
of minor changes, which are described in detail in the technical part
of this report, your committee has made the following major changes
in these provisions of the House bill:

(a) The existing law which permits an employer to recover con-
tributions made to a trust after all of the liabilities of the trust have
been satisfied, is restored. I

(b) The employer is allowed to designate all of the pension, stock
bonus, profit-sharing, and annuity plans which he intends to qualify
under these provisions and if all of these plans cover a sufficient pro-
portion of the total employees, it is not necessary that a designated
proportion of the emnployees be included in any one plan.

(c) The requirement of the House bill that 70 percent of all em-
ployees be covered by the plan is changed to require only that either
70 percent be covered, or that 70 percent be eligible, provided that 80
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percent of the eligible employees avail themselves of the plan. Thus,
the plan qualifies if 56 percent of the employees are covered.

(d) In addition to the 5 percent of total compensation allowed as a
deduction under the House bill, additional amounts may be deducted
if it is demonstrated that they are actuarially necessary -to dis-
charge the liabilities under the plan. In determine such amounts,
both past and current service credits allocated as a level amount over
the remaining future service of each employee may be considered. If
it is desired to take care of past service credits more rapidly, the
employer is allowed deduction for amounts paid for pensions with
respect to such past services to the extent of 10 percent of the total
cost thereof. Moreover, if an employer in a prosperous year pays in
more than such maximum amounts, he' is allowed to take a deduction
for the amount in excess of such 10 percent, prorated(l over the 5
succeeding taxable years to the extent that payments for pensions
in those years do riot exceed-the maximum amount otherwise allowable

(e) -In the case of profit-sharing or stock-bonus plans, the employer
is allowed a deduction for amounts paid which are not in excess of 15
percent of the compensation otherwise paid directly to the employees
who are covered by the plan. In addition, a carry-over is provided
under which an average of 15 percent per year may be deducted.

BASE PERIOD NET INCOME OF LOWEST YEAR IN BASE PERIOD
The bill provides special relief for taxpayers where the excess

profits net income in one of the years of the base period was less than
75 percent of the average of the excess-profits tax net income of the
other years of the base period. There may be substituted for such
year an amount equal to 75 percent of the average of the excess
profits net income of such other base period taxable years. The
operation of this section may be illustrated as follows:

Eient.p not
Income

Unadjusted Adjusted

lab6.... ...... ....... ............. .......................... ~.. . ... ..... .... ...... W 000 1,4 ain?............................................................................ ................................ 100,000 to, 000
193--2,-.0........................ .......... .. ....1000.... ......... .... .......I.. ........................... 9.... . . ........................1X , 1 10120,0
o fm i dit (95 erent)---0,250979---------'-'-'- ---5-------'-'--- 09A

For 1930, 75 percent of the average of the 3 better years of the base
period ($110,000) or $82,500, is substituted.

INCOME FROM THE DISCHARGE OF AN INDEBTEDNESS
In the case of a corporation, the existing law excludes from gross

income amounts of income attributable to the discharge of the tax-
payer's indebtedness, if at the time of such discharge the taxpayer was
man unsound condition, This provision does not, apply to such a

discharge occurring in a taxable year beginning after December 31,
1942. The House bill extended this date to December 31, 1945, but
retained the requirement that the taxpayer be in an unsound financial
condition.

45
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Your committee believes these restrictions unnecessarily strict and
that they (leny the benefits of this section in many meritorious cases.
Consequently, the committee bill removes the necessity that the tax-
payer be in an unsound financial condition at the time of the discharge
of the, indebtedness. The present law requires the taxpayer,. in order
to secure the benefits of this section, to consent to the regulations
regarding the adjustment of basis provided in section 113 (b) (3) of the
Internal Revenue Code. This requirement is retained in the com-
nlittee bill. Moreover, as in the House hill, the benefits of this
provision are limited to such discharges occurring in taxable years
beginning- before January 1, 1946.
The provisions above described apply to corporations generally. In

the case of railroa(l corporations which have a modification or cancela-
tiOnl of their in(lebtedness pursuant to an or(ler of a court in a receiver-
ship proceedings or in a procee(Iing under section 77 of the National
Bankruptcy Act such cancelations or modifications of indebtednes.s are
excluded from gross income. Moreover, the basis of the property of
6uch railroad corporations is not reduced through such a transaction.

STATE AND LOCAL OFFICERS AND ENiPLOYEES
Under the Public Salary Taxing Act of 1939, the Federal income

tax was applied to the, compensation of State and local officers andl
employees for taxable years beg(inling after December 331, 1938.
Some state employees wilo were on a cash basis did not receive com-
pensation for services ren(lered prior to D)ecember 31, 1938, until 1939.
Your committee (loes Inot b)(i(eC it adlvisable to subject such

officers and employees to the.. Federal income tax on comIpensatiOn for
services rendered prior to January 1, 1939. Accordingly, the bill
amen(ds the existing law to exempt compensation of this tyype earned
prior to iJllmary 1, 1939.

BASIS OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED BY BEQUEST Olt DEvisE
Uider the income-tax law, the beneficiary of property acquired by

bequest, devise, or inheritance, takes as his l)asis for iticonie-tax pwr-
Voses the value of thw p)ro)erty tat the (late of the (dee(elent's (death.
I1 nilly instances, it developss thalt the executor or administrator has
elected eunderl the estate-tax law to value. the property of the (lecedent
as of 1 year from the (late of death. In such cases, where the executor
or admit, isti'ator has availed himself of this optional valuation (latel, it
is believe(d that the same (late should bo used as the b)asis for coIm-
putillg gain or loss or depreciation by tlhe benieficiary.

YouIr committee has aceOr(ligly ailne(le(l the law to provide that
where the executor or a(lnilnistrator avails himself of the optional N'al-
uatioll (late, such valuation shall he usedl by the beneficiary for income-
tax puirJp)os.
LOSSES ON S'OC'K O1l SJ'CJItITI ES OF AFFILIA'VrED CORPORArIONS
tUnder the present law, losses by a parent corporations onl the stock

or0 securities of a subsi(liary corporation becomllilng worthless are
treatc(l as capital losses inl tI w samen 1m1nne1r10 as inl thel Case( of other
stock or securities hIld by the taxpayer. Tie committee bill would
Permit tiuch losses to be t imken in full as ordinary losses b)y tho Piarent
if it owlls directly 9O.5 pwrev-tit of each class of th(i stock of thlie subsidiary
Suchi a I)trent flidl sublsidiary cor')Oradtion tay file consolidated
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returns -and to this extent the corporate entity is ignored. Thus the
losses of the one may be offset against the income of the other. It
is deemed desirable and equitable, therefore, to allow the parent
corporation to take in full the losses attributable to the complete
worthlessness of the investment in the subsidiary.

LIQUIDATION OF PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANIES
Your committee has adopted a provision, similar to section 112

(b) (7) of the Revenue Act of 1938, which will permit a personal
holding company to liquidate without the recognition of gain or loss to
the shareholders upon the liquidation with respect, to certain classes of
property. Shareholders who may avail themselves of the benefits of
the provision are divided into two groups (1) shareholders other than
corporations and, (2) corporation shareholders. From the group of
corporate shareholders, there is excluded a corporation which at any
time between April 9, 1942, and the date of the adoption of the plan of
liquidation, both dates inclusive, is the owner of stock possessing 50
percent or more of the total combined voting power of all glasses of
stock entitled to vote upon the adoption of sluch plan of liquidation.
Written elections must be made and the transfer of all the property
must occur within the month of December 1942. If proper arrange-
ments are made in good faith for the payment after December 31, of
unascertained or contain ent liabilities and expenses, this section will
be deemed complied with.

Gain, in the case of a shareholder entitled to the benefits of the
provision, will be recognized only to the extent of the greater of the
following; (1) The shareholder's ratable share of the earnings and
profits accumulated since February 28, 1913, or (2) the sum of the
money received by him, and the fair market value of any stock or
securities received which were acquired by the corporation after
September 1, 1942. In the case of a corporate shareholder such
recognized gain is treated as capital gain. In the case of a share-
holder other than a corporation, however, that portion of the -
nized gain which is not in excess of his ratable share of the earnings
and profits is treated and taxed to him as a dividend and the remainder
as a short-term or long-term capital gain, as the case may be.
The amount taxed to the sharelholdor as a dividend is to be treated

as a dividend for ali tax purposes. Therefore, in the case of a share-
holder which is a partnership or a trust, for example, the tax conse-
quences will be the aine as though a dividend had actually been
received in ordinary course.
The basis of the property received in the liquidation shall be the

same as the basis of the stock canceled or redeemed in the liquidation
increased in the amount of gain recognized to the shareholder and
decreased in the amount of any money received by hin.

FOREIGN TAX CREiD1T
Under the provisions of existing law, a credit is allowed to American

citizens and domestic corporations against their American income and
profit taxes for income or profits taxes paid to a foreign country.
Many of the income tax laws of foreign countries, especially those
in the Latin American countries provide for taxation on an arbitrary
bqsis in lieu of the ta on net Income, Accordingly, your committee
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has amended the foreign tax credit provisions, so that the term,
"income, war profits, and excess-profits taxes," will include taxes in
lieu of a tax upon income, war-profits or excess profit taxes otherwise
generally imposed by any foreign country or by any possession of
the United States.

Trhe existing law allows income taxes paid to a foreign country to
be deducted in computing net income or taken as a credit against
the tax. This election must be made, however, at the time the return
is filed. Because of his inability to determine when certain losses are
allowable, the taxpayer in many cases cannot mak,} a proper election
at the time the return is filed. This situation is aggravated by war
conditions.

Telo committee bill affords relief to such cases by permitting the
taxpayers to make their election at any time prior to the expiration
of the period in which a claim for refund can be made.

NONRECOGINITION OF LOSS IN CERTAIN RAILROAD REORGANIZATIONS
In recent years, many railroad corporations have been required to

go into receivership or into bankruptcy. To continue their operations,
it is necessary to reorganize such companies. The question as to
whether or not reorganizations of this type constitute tax-free re-
organizations for income-tax purposes has caused considerable concern.
Recent(decisions of the Supreme Court have not clarified this situ-
ation. If the reorganization is affected in such a manner as to consti-
tute a tax-free reorganization, the basis of the property in the hands of
the reorganized company is the same as its basis in the hands of the
old corporation. Thus for the purposes of computing the invested
capital of the reorganized corporation under the excess-profits tax
the basis of the property paid in to tho old corporation for stock would
not be diminished. If, however, the reorganization is not tax-free,
the invested capital of the reorganized corporation is reduced.
As a result of this situation, many railroad corporations will simply

remain in receivership or bankruptcy for extended .periods of time. It
is felt desirable regardless of whether such reorganizations are taxable
or tax-free in the income-tax sense to permit the basis of the property
to go over un(Iiminished to the reorganized corporation.
The committee bill provides, therefore, that in the case of such

reorganizations in taxable years beginning after December 31, 1939,
the basis of the property of the old corporation shall not be reduced
if the transfer of the property is in pursuance of an order of a court
having jurisdiction of such corporation in a receivership proceeding
or in a proceeding under section 77 of the National Bankruptcy Act.

In the case of street, suburban, or interurban electric railway com-
panies which are common carriers in interstate commerce a similar
provision is made with respect to property transferred after December
31, 1934.

COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES RENDERED FOR A PERIOD OF
36 MONTHS OR MORE

Under section 107 of the present law and under the amendments
made to that section by the House bill, it is required that the personal
services for which the compensation is received shall have been com-
pleted before the payment is made therefor. This requirement works
a severe hardship in cases where payment is received before the com-
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pletion of-the services, even thou such payment satlsflesthe percent-
age limitations and even though the service are rendered over the
required number of years. Cases were brought to-your committee's
attention where further services were rendered after the receipt of the
payment meeting the percentage requirement but the additional oom-
pensation for such further services was not sufficient to violates the
percentage requirement. For example, a lawyer works 4 years on a
case, but in the third year receives 80 percent or more of the'compen-
sation for the entire services. The House bill might deny the-treat-
ment accorded under this provision in such a case although such case
would seem equally meritorious with that in which such compensation
was received upon the completion of such services, Thus the com-
mittee bill removes the requirement that the services be completed
before the compensation meeting the percentage requirement is
received.

CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES

Your committee has made the following changes in the capital
gains and loss section.
The House bill defined shortterm, capital gains or losses as those

held for 15 months or less. Your committee has reduced the holding
period to 6 months. Therefore, gains anid losses from assets held
over 6 months are treated as long-term gains or losses, and gains and
losses from assets held for 6 months or ess are treated as short-term
gains or losses. The realization of a ca ital gain is entirely a matter
within the discretion of the taxpayer. Of the rates are too high, the
Government will lose not only income taxes but also stamp taxes
upon the transfer of property. The net receipts from capital gains
and 10sses have been, steadily declining as shown by the following
table:
Estimated nd revenue from tax treatment of capital gains and Woc. of individuals

and laaable fiduciarie, 196e-40'
lin thousands

Estimted

Calendar year neAt rvom tax Uiabuti Total taxCalendaryew ~~~~capital "ly on biit
gain ad inlicolit

1925-...$22.,40 $'80990 $ 73
1927-29;,0,879 5371J0 830,39

.931---4001 35,121, 0,127
1932.................-------79,917 4879 329,92
1933 -1,167 357, 93 874, 120
1934-................................. 17, 197 494,203 811,400
19358.......7.7,12..0.......... . .....8...85 6 17 657, 439
1936-..*....* .... *....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... 201,WI 1, 012, 17 1,214,017
1987---,1-------8-8------- --*-*---- b8 1,083, 381 1,141,NO
1938A.-5. - * --; - 52,873 712,980 766, W3
19 .....1............,0...9...-----5--1,--9-2, 6N
1940-..........5.-....-......-------.12,888 1,481,271 iU41X

k The estimate ame restricted to returns with net income, Including, however, in 1984 table de"
rMtr. Etxated net revenuefront capitalmgains and losses is the differene between (a) total tax Iabfity
under the provions of the partir revenue act appicable to each ape4tlfed Incolme year and (b) WAm&a
taulabflty on others inomemIcipital ns and les had been entirely excluded from the tax oomputhton

Soure: TreauryIDIetet*, DivIsio of Researeh and Statistics, Mar. 9,1942.

9.869604064

Table: Estimated net revenue from tax treatment of capital gains and losses of individuals and taxable fiduciaries, 1926-401
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Your committee believes that the lowering of the holding period
will have the effect of encouraging the realization of capital gains
and thereby result in added revenue to the Treasury. It is believed
that a holding period of 6 months will be a sufficient deterrent to the
speculator as contrasted with-the legitimate investor.

(2) Under the House bill losses From the sale of real propartyand
buildings were treated as capital losses, even though the property was
used in the trade or business. Your committee has changed this. rule
by taking buildings and real estate used in the trade or business of
the taxpayer out of the definition of capital assets, and applying to
them the same rule which the House bill applies to gains and losses
from involuntary conversions from the sale or exchange of certain
depreciable property. If the total gains exceed the losses, such gains
will be considered as gains from the sale or exchange of capital assets
held for more than six months. If the gains do not exceed the losses,
such losses will be treated as ordinary gains and ordinary losses in-
stead of capital gains and capital losses.

It is believed that this Senate amendment will be of material
benefit to businesses which, due to depressed conditions, have been
compelled to dispose of their plant or equipment at a loss.
The bill defines property used In a trade or business as property

used in the trade or business of a character which is subject to the
allowance for depreciation, and real property held for more than 6
months which is not properly includible in the inventory of the tax-
payer if on hand at the close of the taxable year or property held by
the taxpayer primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary course of
his trade or business. If a newspaper purchased the plant and equip-
ment of a rival newspaper and later sold such plant and equipment
at a loss, such plant and equipment, being subject to depreciation,
would constitute property used in the trade or business within the
meaning of this section.

In the case of an involuntary conversion of property, toh present
law provides that no gain or loss is realized if the money received
upon the conversion is "forthwith" converted into property similar
to the property involuntarily converte(l, or is put into a replacement
fund. Because of some inquiries that have arisen in this connection,
it may be pointed out that if the taxpayer is unable to replace the
property lost or converted because of conditions beyond his control,
such as priorities or other wartime restrictions, the creation of the
fund will suffice until such time as the property can be aquired.
Your Committee is informed that this is the present practice of the
Bureau of Internal Revenue and will be continued.

NONIRESIDENT ALIENS AND FOREIGN CORPORATIONS

Your committee halve agreed to the uouse l)rovision requiring a
Iionrosi(lent alien or a foreign corporation to be engaged in trade or
business within the United States in order to be taxable like American
citizens or domestic, corporations with respect to the income derived
from sources within the United States. Under tile present law, this
privilege is exteno(ed to Ai nonresident alien individual or a foreign
corporation which has an office or place of business in the United
States, oven though it liay not he engaged in business therein. The
provision in the House bill is applicable only with respect to taxable
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years inning after December 31, 1941. With respect to prior
taxable years, the provisions of existing law, which afford such treat
ment to a corporation having an office or place of business in the
United States will continue to apply even though such corporation is
not engaged 'in trade or business within the United States.

COOPERATIVE APARTMENT OWNERS

The bill provides for a new deduction in section 23 (z) of taxes and
interest paid or accrued by a tenant stockholder to a cooperative
apartment corporation within the taxable year. The provision applies
only to a cooperative apartment corporation which has one class of
stock outstanding and all of the stockholders by reason of their owner-
ship of stock are entitled to occupy for dwelling purposes apartments
in a building owned or leased by the corporation. Eighty percent or
more of the gros income of the cooperative apartment corporation
for the taxable year must be derived from the tenant stockholders,
and the tenant stockholders who occupy the building must not be en-
titled to receive any distribution of the earnings or profits of the cor-
poration except upon its complete or partial liquidation. The general
purpose of this provision is to place the tenant stockholders of a coop-
erative apartment in the same position as the owner of a dwelling
house so far as deductions for interest and taxes are concerned.

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS BY CORPORATIONS

Under the existing law, a corporation is entitled to a deduction for
charitable contributions only if such contributions are gifts or to be
used within the United States or any of its possessions by corporations,
trust;, conununity trust funds, or foundations organized in the United
States or in any possession thereof and operated exclusively for reli-
gioust charitabic, scientific, or educational purposes.

It is believed in view of the present situation that it is unwise to
limit this deduction to contributions or gifts used within the United
States or any of its possessions, Accordingly, the bill provides that
the deduction shall be allowed to corporations create or organized
for the purposes described even though such gifts or contributions
are used outside of the United States or its possessions.
Your committee also amends the existing law to permit corporations

to deduct contributions or gifts made within the taxable year to or
for the United States, the several States or the District of Columbia.
Under the existing law such deductions are permitted to individuals
but not to corporations. Your committee is of the opinion that no
sound reason exists why contributions or gifts made to or for the use
of the United States and the several States should not be allowed as
deductions in the casw of corporations.

2-YEAR CARRY-BACK OF NET OPERATING LOSES AND UNUSED EXCEES-
PRlOFITS CREDIT

The present law permits corporations to carry forward for 2 years
their not operating losses, It also allows the unused excess-profits
credit to be carried forward for 2 years. These provisions obviously
are of benefit only In periods of increasing business activities. Moay
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corporations will suffer substantially in periods of declining profits,
especially at the close of a war economy in which their deductible
expenses have been held down to a bare minimum by priorities,
rationing, labor shortages, and other factors beyond the control of
the taxpayer. For example, a corporation during the war years
makes sulbstantial profits which would be considerably reduced if it
could make the, expenditures possible in a free economy for main-
tenance, repair, and other deductible expenses. Upon the termina-
tion of the war, the materials and labor will once more be available,
but the costs and expenses which would otherwise be taken against
the wartime profits will fall into the years of lesser profits or of no
profits, thereby resulting in small or no tax benefit for the taxpayer.

If the taxpayer would in any case be subject to excess-profis tax for
every year of the cycle, no harm results from deductions being taken
in years other than those to which they should properly be attribut-
able. Tjhis would be equally true if the taxpayer would in any case
be subject only to the normal tax and surtax for each of the years in
the cycle. If, however, the taxpayer is subject to excess-profits tax in
the year to which the deduction should properly be attributable and
not sul)ject to oxcess-profits tax in the year in which the deduction is
allowable tinder the present law, har(lsTlip results. The same is true
if he is subject to normal tax and surtax in the former year and has
a deficit in net income in the latter year.
To afford relief to these hardship cases, where maintenance and

upkeep expenses, must, because of wartime restrictions be deferred to
peacetime years, your committee has provided a 2-year carry-back of
operating losses and of unused excess-profits cred it. This provision
affords, in1eIect, the same type of relief in periods of declining profits
which the present 2-year carry-forward of operating losses and unused
excess-profits credits affords in periods of increasing profits.

TAX-FREE GOVERNMENT BONI) INTEREST

For years, many eminent tax authorities' have advocated the elimina-
tion of thic exemption from income tax of the interest on Government
securities. Trle exemption of the interest on securities of State and
local governments from the Fedeeral income tax and of the interest on
Federal securities from the State income tax 'stemmed from the
doctrilne of intergovernimental immuiiity as declared by the Supreme
Court. The Federal imicome-tax statutes have long specifically
exelnpte(l the illterest OIl State and local securities from the Federal
income tax. Likewise, most State statutes specifically exempt from.
their income taxes the interest on Federal oi)ligations.
Many recentC decisions of the Supreme Court have tended to the

view that, the intergovernmental immunity doctrine no longer prohibits
one level of Government from taxing the interest from tile securities
issued by thie other level. Many Federal securities have been issued
which by their terms and by specific statutory declaration exempt
their interest not only from taxation hy State and local governments
lbut also from the Fi(deral income tax. Other Federal securities are
exempt from ,State income, taxation, but with regard to the Federal
income tax are exempt only from surtaxes. These are the so-called
partially tax-exempt securities.

I
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The Federal Government began to put its own house in order in
this respect in the Public Debt Act of 1941. By the terms of that
legislation; the interest upon all Federal securities issued after Febru-
ary 28, 1941 is fully subject to the Federal income tax. It has been
urged that the Federal income tax should be made applicable to all
State and local bond interest regardless of when sueh bonds were
issued. This, your committee feels is inadvisable. The bill would
subject to the Federal income tax the interest oIn all State and local
securities issued after December 31, 1942. As a corollary, the bill
gives. the consent of the Federal Government to State and local
governments to lay their income taxes upon the interest on, and the
gain from, the sale or other disposition of all Federal obligations issued
after December 31, 1942.

RECOVERY OF UNCONSTITUTIONAL FEDERAL TAXES

Considerable hardship has resulted to many taxpayers in cases
where taxes, later held to be unconstitutional, were taken as deductions
in computing net income in previous -years but fire later recovered
and subjected to tax in years when the rates are considerably higher
than those applicable in the year in- which the deduction was taken.
This is particularly true in the case of the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration taxes. For example, a taxpayer paid $100,000 in
Agricultural Adjustment Administration taxes in 1935 and took this
amount as a(deduction in computing net income for Federal income-
tax purposes. The income-tax rate on corporations at that time wvas
13% percent. He (lid not recover this unconstitutional exaction until
1941 when it was subjected to a combined normal and surtax rate of
31 percent and to an excess-profits tax. Thus, becftuse of the (Ielay
in the refund of this tax over a period in which the tax rates bave risen
so !;ubstantially, such a taxpayer is severely penalized.
The committee bill would relieve this situation by putting the

income attributable to the recovery of an unconstitutional Federal
tax into-tole same year for which tile deduction was taken therefore.
Thus, in the example given above the tax attributable to the recovery
would be measured by the rate applicable in the year of the deduction.

PREFERRED DIVIDENDS PAID BY A UTILITY CORPORATION

Under your committee bill, a public utility is allowed a credit
against its surtax net income for (hividenlls paid on its preferred stock.
The term, "public utility" meals a corporation engaged in the furnish-
ing of telephone service or in the sale of electric energy, gas, or water,
if the rates have been established or approved by an agency orinitru-
mentality of the United States or by a public utility or PubLic-service
commission or other similar body of the District of Columbia or of
any State or political subdivision thereof. Preferred stock is limited
to stock issued prior to September 1, 1942, which on September 1,
1942, and during the whole of the taxable year was nonvoting stock,
the dividends in respect of which were cumulative, limited to the
same amount, and payable ill preference to payment of dividends
or other stock.
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ADJUSTMENT IN CASE OF INCONSISTENT POSITION

Your committee bill makes a numberfof amendments to-section 734
of the, Internal Rtevenue Codet of whlich those of major importance are
a1s follows:

(a) The definitionn of "pr(ledcessor of thte taxpayer" has been con-
si(leral)ly narrowed so as to ilcl(lue only such predlecessoris as would he,
compJ)onents of thle taxpayer for the p)urposes of section 740-or a pred-
ec(ssor whi(h, o01 April 1, 1941, was in control of the taxpayer. For
this l)purp)ose ''"control" hls thle same meaning as when lise(l inl section
112 (hi).

(1)) Tfhe b)lur(len of pIoof in establishing that the inconsistent posi-
tioll lhas h(eJ1 tlaklei is p)lace(l tIpon tlthe Commissioner if thbe net effect,
of the adjustment, would be) to increase the taxpayer's income taxes
previously (letermline(l for prior taxal)le years, an(l upon thle, taxpayers
if the net (efrect of the adjustment would b)e to (lecreii.se, such taxes for
stuch prior yeails.

((c) If tie adjiustmnenit results in a net (lecreas of tax the finotint of
tile tax which repl)reseIts interest is inlcl(lde(l ill gross income for the
taxable year ill which falls the date prescribed for paymentof the excess-
profits tax. If tle a(ljustflyentt riestilts ill at net increase of tax, the por-
tioln of such net inervilse which represents interest is allowed as fl. (d-
luction) in coilnutfing nieb income for tl)e( taxailxle year inl which falls
the (late p esc ril)e( for the palylmleit of th(e (exces-profits3 tax.

Jn. order to clarify Some questions which have, arisen, while this bill
Wats ud1(er considerations by your con-runittee regarding situations in
which thle inconsistent positiOl is taken inadvertently, it should be,
nna(le clear thmat tile taxpayer mafy with raw or retreat from suchaln
position ait anily tine l)prior to the final (determrinatioll of this talx liabil-
ity for the taxable year.

1NC'NM11,', Fl()N1 S1U1ICEB WIT'ITJ()IJI'' lf; UN'ITDf) SrArmi IN CERTA IN CASF.S

UJII(nIe sections I (at) of thIe Ilite'rlal JRevertle Co(le (1 citizen of the
United States rcsi(ding outsi(le thfe, United Siates more thinl 60 months
(lurimig the taxable year is exemnl)t from tax onr his (canrie income from
sourc'18es Outside of tl I JUnite(l States, except in the (case, of income paid
hy the United States or nily of its agencies. This l)rovision of thle
present, law has suffered consi(leral)le abuse in the case of persons
al)bsenting themselves from the IJUnited States for more than 6 months
simply for tax-evasion plrl)osts. To stop this abuse, the House bill
repeale(l section 11 C) (a).
From cases brought to your committee's attention, the complete

elimination of this section would work a hardship in the case of citwzns
of the United Stntes who are, bona fide residents of foreign countries:
For example, many employees of American business in South America
(1o not return to the United States for periods of years. Such persons
are fully subject to the income tax of the foreign. country of their
residence. Your committee has adopted a provision which it is
l)elieved will effectively terminate the)abuse, of this section but at
the same time will not unduly penalize our citizens who are, bona
fide residents of foreign countries. It provides that if such citizens
establish that they are bona fide residents of a foreign countrY during
the entire taxabl)e year their earned income from sources without the
United States will bel exempt. If they have been residents of a foreign
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country for 2 years or more, this mame treatment will be accorded
them for the ye&r in which they return to the Unit(ed States.

DEDUCTIONS FOR CERTAIN RETAIL SALES TAXES

Sonim State and local sales taxes are upon the purchaser at the
retail salo. The pTirha(lser thus )emComes the taxpayer and is allowe(1
the amounts of such taxes as a de(lduction in comjuting not income
for Pederal income-tax purposes. In the case of othlr State and
local sales taxes, the tax is Upon the seller, usually in the form of a
privilege or franchise tox, but is measured by thlo total volume of
sales or the gross receipts. The laws of simch States generally )rovide
that the tax is to be passed on to the purchaser and(l jenalities are
provided in the case of merchants who claim to absorb the tax. In
suich ('ease the purlhaser who bears the tax, which is passed on to
him directly by tesBelller, is (leniet(l the deduction for suich taxes in
comull)tinlg llet income for Federal income-tax purposes. Thus, the
deduictibility of such taxes itl coIn;)uting net income hinges upOn the
legal technicality which constitutes the seller as the taxpy er in oiie
instance and the purchlaser as the taxpayer in the other. There s eens
to be no just reason, for this distinction.
The committee bill provides that in the case of State and local taxes

llpo persons selling tangible personal property at retail or in furnish-
iMg services at retail, mllsuire( by the gross sales price or the gross
receipts from the sale, thme )urchaser is (tilowedi to deduct the amount
of suich tsx if it is separately stated an(l is actually paid by the pur-
('elmtser.

VII. ESTATE TAX

I NS1U1ANCE EXCI8A1.ON FOIL ESTATE TAX

UIn(Ier tCiepresent lIw, there is ('xclu(le(l from the gross estate of a
dece(lent the first $40(000 of life insurance. In addition, a specific
exemption of $40,000 is allowed to each estate regardless of whether
the (lecedent had life insurance. The House bill, in lieu of these ex-
emuptions, granited a specific exemption of $60,000 applicable to all
estates regardless of whether life insurance was present. This change
resulted in a los of revenue of approximately $15,000,000. Your
committee is of the opinion that revenue from this source should not
be diminished ft. this time anti accor(lingly has restored the provisions
of existing law allowing a $40,000 exemption for life insurance and a
$40,000 exemption for other property.

POWERK OF APPOINTMENT

Under existing law property is included in the decedent's gross
estate if it passes under a general power exercised by the decedent.
The present provision, because of a number of basic defects, has
facilitated the avoidance of estate tax, thus seriously impairing the
effectiveness of the tax. The House bill has corrected this situation
by providing that appointive property is includible in the estate of
the decedent, whether or not the power is exercised, unless the power
is of a fiduciary character or is exercisable in favor of a class which
is confined to the spouse of the decedent., d(lescel(ants of the decedent
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or of his spouse, spouses of such descendants, and specified charities.
Your committee has cxpan(led the class within the latter exempt
power to include the spouse of the creator of the power, descendants
(other than the decedent) of the creator of the power or of his spouse,
and spouses of such descendants.
The house bill provided that, existing powers, other than general

powers, are not taxable under the amendments if released within two
years after the date of enactment of this bill. Your committee has
providle(l instead that existing nlonlgeneral powers arc not taxable
unless they arc exercised after the (late of its enactment. This change
hns been malde because of legal impediments in many cases to theI
release of nongeneral powers. Your committee bns also provided
that the andmCeIRMets are inaphlicable to an existing general power
held by a person unler a legal disabilityy if such power is released
within six months after the disability ceases.
The House bill contained corresponding gift-tax amendments which

are included in your committee bill, as modified in accordance
with the changes made with respect to the estate tax. The gift-tax
amendments do not affect the scope of the present gift-tax statute.

VIII. EXCISE TAXES

EFFE(CTIVE DATE

This title, VIII of the bill, is, as under the House bill, to take effect
on the firtit dlay of the first month which begins more than 10 days
after the (late of the enactment of the act.

Comparison of rates under existing lauw, Mloimse bill, afnd Finance Conimiltee bill on
certain excise taxes affected by the bill

Subject of tax

Distilled spirits . -.
mlnorted perfumes containing
dlstllled spirits.

Fermented nialt liquors .

Still wines ...................

Sparkling wines:
Natural..................
Artifctal............

Liqueurs, ceordials, eto........
Cigarettes ... .

Cigarettes, largo .
Cigars, retailing alt

A. Not over 2.6 cents.
B. 2.6 to 4 cents. .
J41to 6 cents .........
16. to U cents .. ....

1). 0.1 to 8 cents............
E. 8.1 to 11 cents.
F. 11.1 to 16cents.
0. I. I to 20 cents
11. 20.1 to 30 cents .......
1. :30.1 an(1 over.

Cigarette i)apers and tubes:
Papers:

Not over 25 sheets......
20 to bO sheets......

Each additional 60 sheets
or fraction thereof.

Tuba, pak e of 60 or frac-
tion thereof.

Rates

Existing law . Ionse bill

$4 per gallon...-. - $6 per gallon.
...- do.................(10.................
So per barrel .....
8 cents per gallon..-.
30 cents p-r gallon--.--

1135 cents per gallon.._
7 cents per ki pint-. -

3A cents per M pint...
-_ -do.---- -- - - -

$3.26 per M........-
$7.80 per M .........

$2 per M......
.(1o0............

..do...............
$3 per M ..

. do......
$ per M.....
---do.---- - - -

$10.60 per M.
$13.60 por N.........
.do.

.. ..... ...... ...

i4 cent l)er packago....
34 cent................

$7 per barrel ...
10 cents per gallon....
40 cents pei gallon...
$1 per gallon .

10 cents per }j pint..
6 cents per pint...

. do .
$3.60 per M .......
$8.40 per M .........

$2.60 per M.......
$3.60 p)er M ......
$5 perM.
$7 per M .
$10 per M .
$13.50 per M ..........
18 per M .......
26 per MN. .
35 per M ....

[i cent per 25frapersjor tubes or frutlon
thereof. I

......................

I cent per package .....I........................

Finance Cornmitteo bill

$0 per gallon.
Do.

$7 per barrel.
10 cents pci gallon.
40 (ents per gallon.
Sl per gallon.
7 cents per 1½ pint.
b cents per j i)int.

D~o.
$3.60 per Af.
$8.40 per M.
$2 per M.
$3 per M.
$4 per M.
$7 per M.
}$10 per MI.

16 ler M,
} 20 per M.

34 cent

34 cent.

I 0ent F

per package.

oer package.
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Coomparison of rates under existing law, House bal, and Finance Committee bill on
certain excise taxes affected by the bill-Continued

Rates
Subject of tax

Existing law - House bIll Finance Cminittoe bill

Smoking tobacco- 18 cents per pound ... 24 cents per pound... 18 cents per pound.
Telephone and radiotelephone

toll-service charge of more
than 24 cents:
Char of 25 cents tohocent-. 20 percent of total 20 percent of total
On each additional S0 cents.. do-_-f---I charge. charge.

Telegraph, cable and radio dis 10 percent of charge. 15 percent of charge..- 15 percent of charge.
patch or message.

Lcase-edwire services ------------- do- . do-. Do.
Local telephone service ......... 6 percent of bill ....... 10 percent of bill ...... 10 percent of bill.
Photographic apparatus 10 percent of manu 25 percent of mann 10 percent of manll-

facturer's sale price. facturer's sale price. facturer's sale price.1'hotographic plates anId seRi _- do---.-------- 15 percent of wannu 16 percent of manu-
tized paper, an(l unexposed facturer's sale price. facturer's sale price.
plhotograpiclc film.

lubricating oils ...--4lj cents per gallon. -- cents per gallon ------ 6 cents per gallon.
Transportation of persons-. percent 'of amount 10 percent of amount 10 percent of amount

paid. paid. paid.

Par-innituel wagering -.................................. . percent of pool ...................

'Translpoltation ofproperty-- 5 percent of aUoutit .....................

paid.

1. DISTILLED SPIRITS

Floor-stocks tax.-The House bill requires the taxpayer to make a
return and pay the floor-stocks tax on or before the third month fol-
lowing the effective (ate of title VIII of the act.
Your committee bill changes this provision and requires that the

taxpayer make his return on or before the thirtieth clay following the
effective date of title, VIII of the act, but does not change the re-
quirenlent with respect to the date for payment of the tax.

Alanufarturers or producers of designated nonbeverage producte.-
Your committee bill inserts a new slubswction. which provides that any
person using fully tax-pai(l spirits in the manufacture of certain pro(d
ucts and upon the payment of a special tax of $100 per annum, shall
be eligible under certain specified requirements for drawback at the
rate of $3.76 on each proof gallon.

Imp7ortation of alcohol tax-free. -The extension of the exemption
from internal tax to imported alcohol for industrial use should help
the war effort and, at the same time, rectify an inconsistency with our
international obligations. The amendment does not affect In anyway
the customs duty of 15 cents per gallon on foreign alcohol imported
for nonbeverago purposes. In normal times, because of this duty and
the abundance of domestic alcohol, imports on nonbeverage alcohol
have been negligible.

Whine.-The House bill increased the rate on sparkling wines from
7 cents to 10 cents per %4 pint. Your committee bill elininates this
increase.

Floor-8tock8 taxes onfermented malt liquors and ufines.-The provision
in the House bill which exempted from the floor-stocks tax fermented
malt liquors held on the premises by retail dealers was eliminated, and
the dealer is required to make a return on or before the end of the
thirtieth day following the effective diato of title VIII of the act, and
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must pay the tax on or before the first day of the third month following
the effective date of the act.
A like provision with respect to making return and payment of tax

is. made appuicable to the floor-stocks tax on wines.

3.Q-TOBACCOQ

Smoking tobacco.-The House bill increased the rate of 18 cents per
1)ound onl smoking tobacco to 24 cents per pound, and imposed a floor-
stocks tax at a similar rate.
Your committee bill eliminates this increase and retains the rate

of 18 cents per pound as under existing law.
Cigars.-The classifications in(der existing law and under tile House

bill of cigars weighing more than 3 pounds per thousand are changed
and are set out with your committee's rates in the table below:

Rate per
Cigars manufactured or imported to retail at- fhvUaan4

Not more than 23 cents each-$2
More than 2% cents each and not more than 4 cents each.-- 3
More than 4 cents each and not more than 6 cents each-- 4
More than 6 cents each and not more than 8 cents each-- 7
More than 8 cents each and not more than 15 cents each --10
More than 15 cents each and not more than 20 cents each--15
More than 20 cents each-20

A floor-stocks tax at rates in line with the table above is imposed
on cigars weighing more than 3 pounds per thousand.

Cigarette papers and tubes.-Under existing law a tax is imposed
upon cigarette papers and tubes at a rate of one-half cent for each
50 sheets or fraction thereof on each package containing more than
25 papers. Packages less than 25 papers are tax-exempt. (Cigarette
tubes, under existing law, are taxe(1 at a rate of 1 cent for each 50
tubes or fractional part thereof.
The HIouse bill imposed a tax upon cigarette papers and tubes at

the same rate of one-half cent for books or sets containing not more
than 25 papers or tubes and one-half cent for each additional 25 papers
or tubes or fractional parts thereof.
Your committee bill eliminates the changes made l)y the House

bill and retains existing law. It also provides that cigarette papers
an(l tul)es shipped or delivered for consumption beyond the juris(dic-
tion of the internal-revenue laws of the United States shall be free
of internal revenue tax.

4. TELEP IIONE, TELEGRAPH, ETC.

Your committee bill provides that in the case of each international
telegraph, cable, or radio dispatch or message the rate of tax will
be 10 percent of the amount paid within the United States.

5. PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS

Camera and lenses, photographic apparatus, and equipment, etc.-
The ILouse bill increased the present rate of 10 percent of the manu-
facturer's sale price to 25 percent of the manufacturer's sale price
upon cameras (except cameras weighing more than 4 pounds exclusive
of lens, and. accessories) and lenses, photographic apparatus, and
equipment.

9.869604064
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Your committee bill reduces the 25-percent rate to 10 percent as in
present law and eliminates the exemption for cameras weighing more
than 4 pounds.

Unexposed photograrhi films, photographic plat, and sen~riized
paper. The House bill increased the rate of 10 percent of the manu-
facturer's sale price under existing law to 15 percent of the manufan-
turer's sale price on unexposed photographic films, photographic plates,
and sensitized paper.
Your committee bill makes no change in the rate of 15 percent but

does provide an exemption for film and sensitized paper manufactured
expressly for use in the reproduction of drawings, specifications,
records, and other documents.

6. TRANSPORTATION OF PERSONS

The House bill increased the present 5-percent tax on amounts
paid for transportation of persons and for sleeping or seating accommo-
dations in connection with such transportation to 10 percent.
Your committee 1ill makes no change in rate but expands the

limited exemption from this tax in the existing law which pertains
to personnel of the United States Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast
Guard, authorized ca(lets and midshipmenl, traveling in uniform at
their own expense when on official leave, furlotigh, or pass, to include
members of the military or naval forces of any of the United Nations
traveling in uniform of sulch nation.

7. WATCHE.S DESICGNED ES8PECIAIY FOR IJSE BY TIE BLIND
The House bill provided an exemption of certain articles, insignia

etc., from the retail sales tax Oin jewelry. Your committee extend
this exemption to include watches designed especially for use by the
blind.

8. REFRIGERATORS, REFRIGERATING APPARATpS, AND
AIR-CONDITIONERS

Your committee bill amends existing law relating to refrigerators,
refrigerating apparatus, and air-conditioners by confining the tax
imposed at 10 per centumy of the manufacturer's sale price tohousehold
type refrigerators having, or being primarily designed for use with,
a mechanical refrigerating unit operated by electricity, gas, kerosene,
or gasoline; and to refrigerating apparatus for, or suitable for use as
parts of or with household type refrigerators described above, except
when sold as component parts of complete refrigerators or refrigprating
or cooling apparatus; and to self-contained air-conditioning units.
A House bill provision amending existing law with respect to exempt

leases of water coolers is stricken from the bill a, it is no longer neces-
sary under your committee's amendment.

9. COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENT AND GAMING DEVICES

A tax of $50 each is imposed under existing law on gambling ma-
chines. Your committee bill increases this tax to, $100 on each Pam-blilg machine and provides that the so-called "digger machine ' be
included in this classification.

7761 1-42-5-
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Your committee also eliminated from the House bill a provision
which would not require the collectors of internal revenue to post for
public inspection a list showing persons who had paid the special tax
with respect to coin-operated gaming devices.

10. PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING

Under thlie House bill a tax was ini)ose(l at a rate of 5 percent of the
total amount wagered or received into the pari-mutuel or totalizator
pool at any racing or sporting event, and was to be paid by the
personn conducting or having control of such pool.
Your committee bill eliminates this provision from the bill.

11. TRANSPORTATION OF PROPERTY

Your committee bill Climinates a House provision which would
impose a tax on the transportation ofproperty at a rate of 5 percent of
the amount paid. T'b'e Office of Price Administration advised that
this tax would add greatly to the cost of production and handling of
food and other necessaries, which woul(l be reflected in higher prices
for the articles, and for that reason would aid inflation.

12. PALM OII.

An amen(lment ma(le by your committee l)rovides that palm oil
used ill the manufacture of iron or steel products, or tin )late or terne
plate be exeml)ted froim processing tax.

13. CABARET TAX

The existing law with respect to cabaret tax is amen(le(l by your coin-
mittee l)y subjecting to a 5-peircent tax all amounts lpai(l for a(lmission,
refreshmIent, service, or merchandise, at any roof gar(len, cab)aret, or
other similar place furnishing a public performance. for profit, by or for
aniy patron or guest who is entitlcd to be plresellt during aiiy l)o'otion
of such performance. The term "roof garden, cabaret, or other
similar place" is clarified, and a performance is to be regarded as
being furnished for profit for the purpose of this tax even though the
charge ma(le for a(rmission, refreshment, service, or merchllan(lise is
not increased by reason of the furnishing of the performance.

14. TOIIuT PREPARATIONS

Youri* committee anien(Ie(l the existing law with respect to toilet
prel)arations to provide that the sale of an article to a person operat-
ing a barler shop, beauty parlor, or similar establishnlent for resale
by hilm, will not bo deemed to be a sale at retail. If a person operating
sluch establishment purchases toilet preparations to be uscd in the
opr(altioii of the establishment, the sale will be consi(lered at retail.
Your committee amen(lnlent provides further that the use in sutch

operation of any such article purchased by such person for resale on
or after the effective (late of the amen(lment, shall likewise be con-
si(lered a sale at. retail by sulh person at a price equivalent to the
amount paid by himn for the article.
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15. RETAIL SALES MADE BY SHIP SERVICE STORES AND POST
EXCHANGES

An amendment by your committee provides that retail sales of
jewelry, furs, or toilet preparations made at ship service stores and
post exchanges shall not be subject to the Federal retail sales tax on
those articles, as the ship service stores and post exchanges are instru-
mentalities of the United States.

16. STAMP TAX ON CERTAIN INSURANCE POLICIES

The House bill broadened the scope of the existing law with respect
to stamp taxes on insurance policies, but did not change the existing
rate of 4 cents on each dollar, or fractional part thereof, of the pre-
mium charged.
Your committee increased this rate of 4 cents to 8 cents on each

dollar, or fractional part thereof, of the premium charged for in-,
demnity, fidelity, and surety bonds, and for insurance other thain life.

IX. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

JOINT COMMITTEE ON COMPULSORY SAVINGS

Your committee has provided for the establishment of a special
joint committee to study methods of financing the war to be composed
of five members of the Senate Finance Committee, to be appointed
by the President of the Senate and five members of the Committee
on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives to be appointed
by the Speaker of the house. The Secretary of the Treasury is also
includle(l as a member of this committee.

It is the (hity of the committee to make i full and complete study
and investigation of all plans for compulsory savings and other plans
by whliell money may be raised to assist in the con(luct of the war and
thic avoidance of inflation and Pllans for payment cuirgently of taxes..
The committee is required to report to the President and thei Congress
the results of its study together with its recommendations on or before
December 31, 1942. The committee is given the usual authority to
hold hearings, subp ena witnesses, and to utilize the services, in for-
mation, agencies and personnel of the departments, and agencies of
the Government. An appropriation of $10,000 or so much thereof
as may be necessary is authorized to carry out this provision of the
bill.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON INTEIiNAL REVENUE TAXATION-POWER TO
OBTAIN DATA

The Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation or the Chief of
Staff of such Joint Committee, upon approval of the Chairman or
Vice Chairman is given authority to secure directly from the Bureau
of Internal Revenue (including the Assistant General Counsel for the
Bureau of Internal Revenue), or from any executive department,
board, bu reaui, agency, in(lepen(lent establishment or instrumentality
of thee Governnment, information, suggestions, (lata, estimates, and
statistics, for the pulr)osc of making investigations, rel)orts and studies
relating to internal revenue taxation.
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Thle Bureau of Internal Revenue Taxation (including the Assistant
General Couisel for the Bureau of Internal Revenue), executive de-
partmen ts, boards, bureaus, agencies, irnll)ependent establishments
and instrumentalities referred to are directed to furnish such informa-
tioln, suggestions, data, estimates, and statistics directly to the Joint
Committee on Internal ReVenue Taxation or to the Chief of Staff of
such committee, in accordance with this provision.

OLD-AG,E INSURANCE

The okl age insurance tax has been frozen at, the present level of
1 percent on the Worker and 1 percent on the. employer for the year
1943. Unless the existing law is amende(l, these rates would be in-
creased to 2 percent on both employers and employees. The reserve
which has been create(l ui) to the present time is aniple to take care
of theo total requiiiremenits for the next 5 years. Therefore, your
committee is of the opinion that it is not necessary to apply tlme 2-
l)ercent rate for the year 1943.

PROCESSINu r;hx BOARD

Yotir 'oiimiimittee has abolished theo Processing Tax Board of Review
and transferred its functions to the Board of Tax Appeals. M-any
Qf the same questions arising under refund of processing taxes also
arise in coinectiomn with time tax oIn unjust. enrichment and the Board
of Tax Appeals has jurisdiction over the latter tax. It is believed
there will be, less confusion if time same 'tribunal has jurisdiction over
both of these taxes.

TIME F6Rt FiLING P'EI'T'rION'S WITH TIlE BOARD OF T.kx APlP EAUls

Under existing law, where. the Commission(er finds a deficiency in
im,01110, estate, or gift taix, arned mails the taxpayer a notice of such
IelIicieney, the. taxpayer is allowed at period of 90 (lays from the (late
of mailing of such notice in which to file t p)etition for appeal with
the Board of Trax Appeals. Under the (committee bill such taxpayers
are allowed it periodl of 150 (lays in which to file these petitions if
such deficiencyy notice is mailed to a. taxpayer outside the States of
the Uniited States or the. District of Coltunbia. Under present
col(litions tell timle allowed is insufficientoni accoutnit of the (delays in
transmission of the mnails.

TisE FOR PERFORMANCE OF CERTAIN ACT'rS POSTPONED BY
REASON OF WAR

Your coillIllittee I)ill allmlends the provisions of time Hollse )ill which
Sulppe(llds time time limitatiolns withr resl)et. to the performance of ccr-
taini acts require(l to be performed with respect to F(leeral taxes where
timliely l)erformuance is impossible or impracticable by reason of the
war. In the case of indivi(luals who are outside the Americas, or in
the arme(I forces, or within ani enemy-controlled area, it. is imlpossilele
or imnp)racticable to )erformi stuch acts on account, of comnmunication-
)robletus.
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The provisions as amended are of practically the same effect and
purpose as the provisions of the House bill. Under the House pro-
visions thc running of interest would have been suspended in the case
of certain nonresident alien individuals and certain foreign corpora-
tions for a period beginning with the enactment of thel legislation.
Under your committee amendments the running of such interest is
susI)ended from December 7, 1941, since the conditions preventing the
perfollnance of these acts began as of that date.

In general, the suspension is effective for the period beginning after
December 6, 1941, to either the 15th day of the third month following
the month in which the war with Germany, Italy, and Japan is ter-
ininated as proclaimed by the President, or in the case of an individual
with resl)ect to %Nlhom a period of time is disregarded, to the 15th
day of the third month following the, month in which an executor, ad-
ministritor, or a conservator of an estate qualifies.
The provisions apply with respect to time limitations running

against thel Government, taxpayers, and others whose acts are re-
quired to be performed, and in the case of all Federal taxes.





DETAILED DISCUSSION OF THE TECHNICAL
PROVISIONS OF THE BILL

TITLE I.-INDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATION
INCOME TAXES

PART I.-AMENDMENTS TO CHAPTER 1

SECTION 101 TAXABLE YEARS TO WHICH AMENDMENTS
APPLICABLE

As in the House. bill, the amendments made by title I of the bill
are, except as otherwise expressly provided, applicable only with ro-
spect, to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1941.

SECTION 102. NORMAL TAX ON INDIVIDUALS

This section is the same as section 102 of the house bill. It amends
section 11 of the Code by increasing the rate of normal tax ol indi-
vidlals from 4 to 6 percent.

SECTION 103. SURTAX ON INDIVIDUALS

As in the House bill, the surtax-bracket rates range from 13 to 28
percent, as compared with rates of 6 to 77 percent under the existing

law. rrhe maximum rate is applicable to surtax net income over
$200,000, in contrast with the present highest bracket of $5,000,000.

SECTION 104. OPTIONAL TAX ON INDIVIDUALS WITH
GROSS INCOME FROM CERTAIN SOURCES OF $3,000 OR
LESS

Under existing law the option to make a return on the simplified
form provided by supplement T is limited to individuals having income
from the following sources: Salary, wages, compensation for personal
services, dividends, interest, rent, annuities, or royalties. The House
bill made no change in this provision. However, because of the
imposition of the Victory tax, as proposed by your committee, it is
considered advisable to eliminate rents and royalties from the classes
of income permitted to be reported on the simplified return. The
elimination of these items will enable taxpayers who make their re-
turns under supplement T to compute the Victory tax upon the basis
of the same income used for the purpose of the supplement T tax and
thus preserve the simplicity of that supplement for taxpayers in the
low income brackets.
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The House bill introduced in the schedule of rates in section 400
of the Code a new column headed "Married person making separate
return" and changed the hea(Iing of the present column "Head of
family" to real( "(1) Married person whose spouse does not make
sel)arate return, or (2) Married person making joint return, or (3)
Head of family." Your committee, with a view to expressilig more
accurately the status of those in this column, has change(l it to read
"(1) Married person whose spouse has no gross income, or (2) Married
e)Cl'so0 making joint return, or (3) Head of family."
In applying this schedule to determine the tax of a taxpayer

with one or more (lepen(leIits, the House bill allowe-d a ledclItioll from
gross incoine of $440 for each such dependent, the amount representing
the $400 credit for d(epelulenlts pls nn allowance of $40 in lieu of
reductionss and the earned income credit. In view of the re(luction
from $400 to $300 in the (cre(lit for dependents allowed un(ler section
25 (b) of the Code, your committee has changed the deduction under
sul)plvment T from $440 to $330 for eachdependent.

UInder section 120 of the bill a new subsection (k) is adIded to
section 22 of the Code, which provides that in the case of a wife
who is divorced or legally separated from her spouse, certain palr-
ments of alimony and separat. maintenance payments are to be
included il the wife's gross income. In like manner a new Section
(section 171) is added to the Code providing that in such cases of
divorce or legal separation certain income from an estate or trkist,
shall be included in the wife's gross income aind not in that of the hus-
ban(d. To make the provisions of section 401 of the Code, (lefinillg
the term "d(epen(lellt," confoni' with these newly added provisions,
provision lies been made that a payment made to a wife which is
includible in her gross income by virtue of sai(l sections 22 (k) and
171 shall not be consi(ldre~d a payment to her by her husband for the
supl)ort of any depen(lent.

Section 404 of the Code, as amended b),y the 1houlse bill, is slightly
clhalnged by a clerical amcl(lIflent in the interest, of clarity. There is
i1o (lhlnge ill subI)stance from the Houise bill.

SECTION 105. TAX ON CORPORATIONS

The amnew(lmellts mia(le bv this section of the bill, wh ich corresponds
to section 105 of the House bill, change )0oth the base uln( the rates of
the- corporation iIcIlome tax. The change in base is made in lieu of the
de(Iuctlton now grante(l with respect to the excess profits tax imposed
by chapter 2E. Section 13 (a) (2) of the Code is amend(led to allow
the amount of the a(ljutstedl excess profits net income as a credit il
coml)tlting normal tax net income. This credit, as specifie(l in section
26 (e) as amended, is likewise provilced unrier section 15 (a) iii deter-
mnillinlg the amount of surtax net income.

Althiouigh the credlit provided in section 26 (e) is, in general, an
amount equal to the corporation's adjusted excess profits muet income,
as defined in section 710 (h) of the Code, in case the excess )rofits tax
of ainy corporation is determined as provided in section 721 (relating
to an)llormalities ill income in 'the taxalble period), section 726 (relating
to corporatiolls completing contracts under the Merchant Marine
Act of 1936), the credit slhall be an amount of which the excess profits
tax is 90 percent. Corporations engage(l in thfe mining of strategic
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minerals, which determine their tax under section 731 as added by
section 225 of your committee bill, have been added to.this special
category. Under a provision added by your committee, it is made
clear that for this purpose the excess profits tax means the tax com-
puted without regard to the 80 percent limitation on tax provided in
section 710 (a) (1) (B) (as added in section 202 of your coinnmittee
bill) without regard to the credit provided in section 729 (c) and (d)
for foreign taxes paid, and without regard to the adjustments pro-
vided in section 734. Corporations reconstructing average base
period net income under section 722 have been removed from this
special category and, by reason of the amendments made to section
722 by section 221 of your committee bill, will come tinder the general,rule making the credit under section 26 (e) the amount of adjusted
excess profits net income. The credit under section 26 (e) is not
allowed in the case of any corporation exempt from the excess profits
tax under the provisions of section 725 or section 727 of the Code.

Section 23 (c) (1) of the Code is amended by this section of the
bill to deny the deduction for excess profits taxes paid or accrued for
those ycars in which a credit is allowed under section 26 (c)-
This section makes other technical amendments req uiredl as a result

of the change in the base of the corporation tax. In the case, of corpo--
rations sub)jeCt to tax under section 102 of the Code, the credit provided
in section 26 (e) is also allowed by an amendIment to section 102 (d) (1).
Section 122 of the Code, relating to computation of the, net operating
loss (deduction allowed by section 23 (s) of the Code, is amended so as
to allow the excess profits tax paid or accruewithin taxld)le yeas
(subject to certain rules) as a dedction in computing net operating
loss for, t. id net operating loss carry-over and carry-back from, such
taxable years. A clerical amendment is made in theses provisions by
your committee by striking out subl)paragrarph (B) in subsection (e) (3)
of this section of the bill as it appeared( in the House bill, The
aniendment made by this sulbparaglaph is now made in section 155 of
your committee bill. It is also provided that the credit provided in
section 26 (e) will be subtracted from adjusted net irrcome (or net in-
come, in the case of the surtax) before computing the 85 percent litnita-
tion upon the credit for dividends received. A technical amendment
is also made in section 160 (d) of your committee bill (relating to the
limit on foreign tax credit in case of corporations) necessitated by the
allowance of the credit provided in section 26 (e) in computing normal
tax niet income of corporations.
Other technical changes have been made by your committee in this

section of the bill. Section 1.5 (a), relating to surtax oil corporations,
is amended so as to allow as a cre(lit, in computing corporation surtax
net income, the credit provided in the case of a public utility for
dividends paid on its preferred stock provided in section 26 (h), as
added by section 134 of your committee bill. It is also provided that
for the purpose of section 15 (a), dividends received on the referred
stock of a public utility shall be, disregarded in computing trio credit
for dividends received provided in section 26 (b). Section 15 (b) is
also amended so as to exempt from the surtax on corporations Western
-lemnisphlero Tradle Corporations, as (lefine(d ill section 109, as added
by Section 142 of your committee bill.
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SECTION 106. TAX ON NONRESIDENT ALIEN INDIVIDUAL
This sect-ion corresponds to section 106 of the House bill which

would increase from 2732 percent to 37 percent the rate of tax in the
case of nonresident alien individuals not engaged in trade or business
within the United States. Under existing law if such nonresident
alien individlual has a gross income of more than $23,000 which is the
level at which the average effective rate equals 274 percent he is
subject to the full normal tax and surtax on the gross amount of his
fixed or determinable annual or periodical income from sources within
bthe United States. The House bill woul(l adjust this figureto $22,900,
at which under the bill there is reached approximately an effective
rate of 37 percent. Nonresident aliens engaged in business in the
United States are subject to the same rates as applied to American
citizens only with respect to income from sources within the United
States. Such latter aliens will therefore be subject to the increase
in tax applicable to American citizens.
Your committee has amended this s(tction to provi(le a rate of 30

peicrent in, the case of nonresident alien individuals subject to tax at
a flat rate upon fixed or determinable annual or periodical income
from sources within the United States. In k(!epiifg with such rate
t-he figure of $22,900 appearing in the House bill is adjusted to $15,400
which is the level att which the, effective rate equals 30 percent.
Your committee believes it advisable in tihe interests of good admin-

istration to have the increased rates of tax begin upon the (late upon
which the increased rate of withholding at the source becomes effec-
tive. Appropriate language to acconllish such results has been in-
aserted in sections 106 andl 107 of the bill. Where, however, the tax
liability is ultimately (l'eterminetl under sections 1 I and 12 of thle Code
in thbe case of gross fixed or dleterminable income in excess of $15,400,
the increase(I rates with respect to sucih sections al)ly to taxal)le years
beginning after December 31, 1941.

SECTION 107. TAX ON FOREIGN CORPORATIONS
This section corresponlds to section 107 of the House bill which

nanends existing law to increase the tax upon foreign corporations
not. engage(l in trade or business in the United States from 2734 per-
cent, to 37 percent. Your committee has amended this section to
l)rov-ide for n rate of 30 percent in lieu of 37 percent.
As indicated under section 106, the increased rate will begin upon

the date upon which the increased rate of withholding at the source
becomes effective ulnlder section 108.

SECTION 108. WITHH-OLTDING OF TAX AT SOIUCE
This section corres)on(ls to section 108 of the Houise bill which

plroNides, for vithlholding of the tax at the source (by means of which
the tax in the case, of nonresident Wiens andi nomuesi(Ient foreign
corporations is largely collected) at the rate of 37 percent insteanl of
2734 percellt under existing law. In accordlance with the changes
undelr section 106 with respect to nonresident aliell inhivi(luals, your
committee recommends, at rate of 30)percent in lieu of that in the
Hlomse bill. Tlhe inCreased rate of withholding will not go into effect
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until the- tenth day after the enactment of the act in order to afford
a reasonable period within which withholding agents will be informed
of the higher rate applicable to payments made to nonresident aliens
or nonresident foreign corporations,
Your committee also recommends the amendment of section 143

(b) so as to limit to 2734 percent the rate of withholding at'the source
in the case ofso-called tax-free. covenant bonds which were issued
prior to January 1, 1934, but the maturity date of which has been
extended on or after that date.- The change thus proposed will not
in any manner affect the liability to the tax imposed upon the non-
resident aliens and nonresident foreign corporations with respect to
such interest.

SECTION 109. TREATY OBLIGATIONS

This section is the same as section 109 of the House bill which pro-
vides that no amendments made by this title shall apply in any case
in which its application would be contrary to any treaty obligation of
the United States.

SECTION 110. TRANSFERS OF LIFE INSURANCE CON-
TRACTS, ETC.

This section, for which there is no corresponding pr-dvision, in the
House bill, amelids section 22 (b) (2) of the Code. 'Phe final scntenco
of this provision of the Code specifies that in the case of a transfer for
value of a life insurance, endowment, or annuity contract, only the
actual value of the consideration given for such transfer and the
amount of the preniiumis and other sums subsequently paid by the
transferee shall he excluded from gross income upon receil)t of pay-
mnents und(er the insurance, endowment, or annuity contract. The
amendlenllt made by this section renders this sentence inapplicable
where the insurance, endowment, or annuity contract or interest
therein has a basis for determining gain or loss in the hands of the
transferee determined in whole or in part by reference to such basis
of such contract or interest therein in the hands of the transferor.
Thus, where a corporation transfers an insurance policy to a successor
corporation in a tax-free reorganization, the proceeds received under
the policy will be exempt from taxation when received by the trans-
feree if tliy would have been exempt if received by the transferor.

SECTION 111. INCOME RECEIVED FROM ESTATES, ETC.,
UNDER GIFTS, BEQUESTS, ETC.

This section. is basically the samc as section 110 of the bill passed
by the House, relating to annuity trusts. Although numerous changes
have been made by your committees, such changes aire designed to
give further and more detailed application of the principles of sec-
tion 110 of the House bill rather than to change its fundamental
theory.

Subsection (a) of this section, as in the House bill amends section
22 (b) (3) of the Code, relating to the exclusion. of gifts, bequests,
devises, and inheritances from gross inconie. Your coImnittee hls
nmade ;ouic technical ailllendlwents to this l)rovision of the House bill,
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intended only U) clarify its meaning. Under existing law, the, value
of property a.cquire(l by gift, bequest, devise, or inheritance, but not
the income therefrom, is excludle(l from gross income by the provisions
of section 22 (b) (3) of the Code. This section has been construed
as not requiring the exclusion from gross income of amounts received
under a gift, bequest, or (levise of a. right to income from property,
Irwin v. 1aifit (2(58 U. S. 161 (1925)). This conseiuetion of the
existing law is now written into the bill for the. sake of clearness.

Thel existing law has also been construed, however, as excluding
from gross income amounts received under a gift, devise, bequest,
or inheritance of recurrent payments to be ma(le in any event, whether
or not out of corpus, Burnet v. lIhitehouse (283 U. ,S. 148 (1931)).
Although such amounts are not dependent solely upon inflolme as the
source of playmneJlt, they may be, and frequently are, by directionn
under the terms of the gift or bequest, paid in whole or in part out of
income. Suc( c(cases most frequently aris( in thecassc of trusts (lescribe(d
as annulity trusts. Because annuities pai(l by a trust tinder the
terms of a gift or bequest, if not (lepen(idnt upon income are excluded
lun(ler section 22 (b) (3) from the gross income of the beneficiary, it
hais been. held that theo trustee, in computitig its net income under
section 162, cannot deduct the amount of trust income distributedd
in payment of such anlnuity, Ilelveri'ng v. Pardlee (290 U. S. 365 (1933)).
This constrruction of existing law results in payment of the tax by thle
trust 11po10 in(corne receiver by a belleficiary, and(y, aecor(lilgly, income
cases furnishes an instrument for tax avoidanee by the beneficiary and
in some cases results in hardship to other beneficiaries. whose share of
trust income is reduced by the taxes paid for the benefit of another.

This section, therefore, changess the treatment of gifts, bequests,
(devises, fnnd inheritances to be l)ai(l in any event by treating them,
if uni(ler the terms of the gift, bequest, (levise, or inheritance the
paymlient, cre(liting, or (listribution thereof is to be made at inter-
vaLs, as gifts, bequests, devises, or inheritances of income from
prol)erty to the extent that they are paid1, (crelited, or to be (is-
tributed Out of income from property. Such change will provide
thle same treatment for amounts paid by a trustee out of the income
of a trust in the case of a gift or bequest in terms of a right to such
payments at intervals (regardless of income) as in the case of a
gift, or request in terms of a right to income; in neither case will the
amounts pai(l at intervals out of income be excluded under section
22 (b) (3) from thle beneficiary's income. This section is not intended
t.o state a new r'uile with respect to taxal)ility of trust income between
the nominal beneficiary nd(l the creator of the trust where the hltter
would be taxable under section 22 (a) upon thle income of the trust,
ol withl respect to tile assignment of earnings or other income where
the aussigtior reniains taxable. The section applies only to those cases
where the amounts 1paid or credited at intervals were exclu(led 'from
the beneficiary's or donee's income by reason of the provisions of
section 22 (b) (3).
The operation of the amendment to section 22 (h) (3) made by this

section of the bill may be illustrated by the following example: A, by
his will, gave his wife an annuity of $50,000 to be aid in advance
in quarterly payments. By another clause of his wi , A bequeathed
the residue. of his property in trust with directions to the trustees
to collect the income from tle property and, after payment of expenses
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of the trust1 to apply such income in payment of the annuity of $50,000
given to his wife. Under the provisions of section 22 (b) (3), as
amended by this section of the bill, the $50,000 will be included in
the wife's income each year and, tinder the provisions of section
162 (b), will be deducted from the income of the trust to the extent of
the income of the trust for its taxable year.
The amendneiit to section 22 (b) (3), however, applies only to

such amounts as are to be paid or credited at intervals. Thus a gift
or bequest of money or property intended to be paid in a lumnp sum
or at one time is not to be included in the doiiee's or legatee's gross
income, even though the executor may for reasons of convenience or
necessity arrange to pay Isuch amount in installments or pay it out

of funds traceable as the income of property. However, payments
at intervals do not need to be at regular intervals to come within
the amendments. Thus, in case of a direction in a testamentary
trust to pay $5,000 a year to John for his life but to pay the $5,000 a
year to Mary instead of Joluu for any year in which Mary becomes 18,
Sraduatcs from college, or marries, the $5,000 t year is income to
John and Mary, respectively, in the years in which enach is t6 receive
it, to the extent it is paid or cre(lited in such years out of income
from the trust property.

Subsection (b,) of this section of the Hlouse bill sets forth a brief
statement for (leterining whether anl amount paid, credited, or to
be (distribute(l by anil estate or trust is out of income of tihe estate or
trust for its taxtible year. Th'is revisionn, proposed to I)e added as
subsed'tion (d) to section 162 of tdio Code, provided that for the pur-
pose of computing the net income of estates and trusts and their
fegatoes and beneficiaries under section 162 (b) and (c), in cases where
the ainmount paid, credited, or to be distributed call be paid, credited,
or distributed out of other than income or out of income other than
income of the estate or trust for its taxable year, to the extent that the
amount paid or credited or to be distributeA to a legatee or beneficiary
does not exceed the income allocable to such legatee or beneficiary it
shall be considered as income of the estate or trust which iS paid,
credited, or to be distributed. Your committee has retained the
principle of this rule and of the amendment to section 22 (b) (3)
that is, of allocating estate and trust income to legatees and bene-
ficiaries-but has provided with more particularity for its application
in various cases.

Your committee bill adds anil men(lment to section 162 (b) of the
Code (lesigne(l to include in the itncomio of a legatee or beneficiary the
income of theo estate or tm'ust for its taxable ycnr which, within such
taxable yenr, becomes lptyablle to the legatee or beneficiary., even
though it tfhen becoines( yl)ale as p)art of anl accumulation of incorne
hleld until the happening of some event which occurs within the taxa-
ble year. Such cases are usually cases where acCulmuilated income of
fin estate is pai(l to n residuary legatee uIl)oi termination of the estate
or where income of a trust, is necumilatedl for distribution upon the
beneficiary's reaching a specified age.
The question of wvhetber the income of anl estate or trust for the

taxable vear in which it becomes payable as p)art of nTi accumulation
is taxable on the One han(l to the (estate or trust or on the other band
to the. legatee or beneficiary has been a source of litigation in certain
cases under existing law. This amendment is designed to clarify the
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law. Thus, if income of a trust is to be accumulated until A, the
beneficiary, reaches his twenty-first birthday, which is December 31
1942, the income of the trust (assuming it is on a calendar year basis)
for the calendar year 1942 is to be included in the income of A for
his taxable year in which December 31, 1942, falls, and is to be de-
ducted by the trust u-lner section 162 (b) in computing its n.et income
for 1942. In the case of a similar trust, where the twenty-first
birthday of B, the beneficiary, was on July 1, 1942, and the income
of the trust was to be accumulated until that date and then to be
distributed to B at such time as the trustee in his discretion decides,
if the trustee on December 31, 1942, decides to distribute the. accumu-
late(l income to B, the income becomes payable to B on December 31,
1942, whether distributed to him or not. In such a case, the extent
to which such amount is considered to be payable out of income of
the trust for its taxable year is deterllinCd under section 162 (d) (2)
as proposed to be added 'by your committee.

Section 162 of the Code is proposed to be amon(led by the addition
of a now subsection (d), which contains three paragraphs. Paragraph
(1) is similar to section 162 (d) as proposed to be added by section
110 of the bill passedl l)y the House, but provides more detailed rules
for allocating income among legatees and beneficiaries in cases in
which alnollI1ts call be paid, credited, or distributed out of other that
incOlme.

Section 162 (d) (1) applies to all cases in which the executor or
trustee ean or must (by the terms of the trust instrument or will) pay
the whole or nny part of a gift, bequest, devise, or inheritance out of
other titan income, except that no income is to be allocated under it
to a legatee, heir, or beitefnciary of a lunmp sum gift, bequest, devise, or
inlleritanlco. It applies in all cases of annllities where ally deficiencyy
in the amount to lie pai(l (Clil h)3 made tip by a payment out of corpus
of the trust, It also applies in cases where amounts are to be paid
or credited at intervals and the executor or trustee has discretion
whether to pay or (credit such aonotints out of income or corpus,
regard less of thle source incomei or corpus) to which thoe executor
attril)utes suchl amount. If an aninity is paid, credited, or to be
(listribu te(l tax-freo, tlm t is in(lor a provision whereby the executor
or triistee will pay the income tax of the annuitant resulting from the
receipt of tho ability, the l)ayment of or for the tax by the executor
or tirsteo will 1)e illncole to the annidtiant, under tHi usual rules for
(Idterllniluig c()ostIrluct Ne receilpt of incomes and under the rutiles of
section 162 (d) (1) to th1 extent stuchplaymIllet is tr'ealted thtereullider
i1t olit of iicollieO

'1i'e niethlod of allocating i(.oMlne of the estate or trutist for its taxable
yeia il) Cases to whliecl section 162 (d) (1) applies is as follows: First,
thle aggrejitte of t ll alllouit s Whlichmlic be l)titid,ere(lit e(l, ordistributedd
out of othter titan incoinoe (except tind(ler a gift, t)(pllest, dlevise, or il-
lheritance not to be itnid, credited, or to l)e dlistribute(l ant intervals) is
obtaindl((l. rllt(b aggregalto of suich amilounits is (conlSider'e(l to 1)0 pai(d,
ClIdit(td, or (listribllte(d ini sticl(d ('5tim' Out of ionifelo of thlie estate or
tirust for its taxable year if it does not excee(l t)e (listril)util)lb income
of tl6 estatet or tuliist for its htxable year. If thle liggregate of silell
tllitolint.s d1oes (X(c(1 t1h (list rihiitable income of the estalto or trust for
it s taxa)lo yearl, th1e portion of suich amount paid, credited, or to )0
(liStrilllt(ed to a legatee 01' )onelficiar'y is considered income of the
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estate or trust for its taxable year which is paid, credited, or to be
distributedinran amount which bears the same ratio to the amount of
all distributable. income as the amount so paid, credited, or to be dis-
tributed to the legatee or beneficiary bears to the aggregate of such
amounts so paid, credited, or to ite distributed to legatees or bene-
ficiaries for the taxable year of the estate or trust.

This provision introduces a concept of distributable income. This
is defined in section 162 (d) (1) as meaning (A) the net income of the
estate or trust computed with the deductions allowed under subsections
(b) and (c) of section 162 in cases to which subsection (d) (1) does
not apply, or (B) the income of the estate or trust minus the deductions
provided in subsections (b) and (c) of section 162 in cases to which
subsection (d) (1) does not apply, whichever is greater. As thus used
"neot income"means the statutory net incomeunder the Code; "in-
come" means, in general, the amount which under the applicable law
of estates and trusts is considered income available for distribution to
the life tenant, legatee, or beneficiary, as the case may be. Such "net
income" and "income" for the purposes of section 162 (d) (1) do not
include income of a prior taxable year, even though such income may
be considered income for the current tfaxble year of the estate or
trust under section 162 (d) (2), as explained below.

Paragraph (2) of section 162 (d) replaces the provisions of section
162 (d),als added by section110 of the bill as passed by the House, in
cases where amounts can be pail out of income other than income of
the estate or trust for its taxal)le year. Section 162 (d) (2) does not
apply in any case to which section 162 (d) (1) applies. It provides a
rule for allocating income of the estate or trust to the legatees or
beneficiaries in cases in which the income of a prior period is paid,
credited or to be(listri)buted to the legatees or beneficiariesduring the
taxable year of the estate or trust. Thus in the case of a trust on a
calendar year basis which is to distribute-its income to the beneficiary
each .June 30, the income of the trust from July 1, 1942, through
June 30, 1943, will be considered income for the taxable year 1943
which is to be distributed to the beneficiary in the taxable year. 1943.
The benefitiairy will include such income in his income for 1943 and
the trust will take a deduction for it in 1943. Thus if the trust in
811(u a case receives $100 of income eachI month, the trust will include
$600 in its income for the, taxal)le year ending December 31,1942, and
will receive a dcductioiI in coiln)uting its tax for 1943 of the whole
$1,200 'which is included in the beneficinay's income for 1943.
The rule also al)l)ies in the case of a distribution outl of income for

a. period which (loes not include anny part of thei (curhrent taxable year.
Thi1s in the case of a trust which accumulates the income in the first
year an(l etach year thereafter (histributes the prior year's accuimila-
tion, the amount to l)o (histril)uteol for 1943 will be considered income
of the trust for 1943 which is to be (list.ribute(l in 1943 to the extent
of the 1942 income which becomes payable in 1943. If the prior
perio(l, the income of which becomnes payable in the taxal)le year, is
a perio(l of more than 12 months, tell only the income of the last
12 months thereof is consi(lere(l to be income which is to be distributed
during the (current taxable year.

Paragraph (3) of section 162 (d) is designed to remove problems
arising in cases in which amounts aRie Pai(l, Credite(l or to be distributed
Shortly after the close of the taxal(l3 year of the estate or trust. Under
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existing lawsuch' arralgefneTit, give rise to taxafiVoidAce, for example,
by placing the ttxoft the trust for income which is shortly afterthhe
(40se of the taxable year of the. trust to be, (istributd to theben-nefi-
ciary. Under section 162 (d) as added in the House bill this ttx avoid1-
aice would be preyvette(l but harsh results might oc-cur in some.catses
by remason ofthef full amount to Ie distributed being coiisido(ld (is-
trilluted out of income. for the year ofthee dist.ributiion. Section 162
(d) (3) as propose(l to be adde(l by your coirinitftee provides thatin
cases inw which within the first65d ays of any taxable year of theestate
or trust beginnling after Janujary 1, 1942, income of theestate or trust
for a period begI1iiuing before. thebe~iilnning of the taxable year becomes
payabl)e, the iieoine fortll partofrsch period not falling within the

tax)aley earis conside-,(l to bepai(,(redit.(l , or distribute(l ontle
last day of the preceding taxable year. Iftthe part of such period
begiliningl)efore thle t)e-gifrliTnK ofthe taxat-xbleyear is more than 12
mnlonths, only tlhe income ofthe last 12months ofsichpart is(.on-
sidered palid , cre(litedl, or to be distril)Iit(i l O the(Inst (Iaty Of the
prece(ing taxalble year.
Asimni I ar rule is) t) bel pplie(i in the case of annuities which become

pay Able intle fi'St 6ir(latySoftlle taxaXble year of the estate or trust.
ApJroportiofil t parit, of the,aiHoult, Whichbec(lIor ues payable With in the
first 65 (latays is con)si(dere(l payalble ofl theIlst. (lt of the. preceding
yetir. This prop)ortionlte,pjl,i. s MnLt pfrt of tthe
annuity which becoiies pttyaHe wit bin $w' first L61) (lays as the part
of the intervlalnlot falling within the taxableyer bears to the period
of the whole iitel-vld. If, however, the panrtof the interval riot falling
Within the taxable year isat periodof inore than 12rtionthls the ijltervftl
is collnsidere(l to begin ont (latte. 12 months before, the Cfll of the, tax-
able year. 'T'liui if $4,250 is to be.pnaifd every 2 years onl Mlarch 1, of
thle $4,260 which becoines i)#tyjtl)l(! onl MaXrch 1, 1943, three hundred
and sixty-five foiir hIIIrledl an(l tw(enty-fiftlls oftle amount, or
$3,660, is (onsi(ern(l to be an aniount to be(listributfte'd olD)ecember
31, 1942. TIIheprovisionsofsection 1I 02 (d) (I) leterroine, the extent
towhich thlle motillt (itistriibutedon Mar'ch I and theamoixunt con-
Si(ere'd to be(listributed(l oil Decemberr 31 itre pitid, credited or to be
distributed outof inioe(Iof theestate or trust for its taxable. year.

Certain technicdl chmlgos firetl1( Iiiadle. by your eommllittee bill in
tlhe trust sllplplement und(lr chapter I of the Code. Section?, 162 (II)
and 164 are anilende(l in order to imike the provisions(of the trust
suppIlemlentconsistent with respect to refereices to legatees, heirs an(l
beneficiaries. An aniendindent is also niade in section 162 (b) striking
from thatsection achlusewith respect to incomeof e-sfutesaind trusts
which is to be (.distribhuted. currently to guar(dians of infants. This
ro'visiOni under existiigx law is somiewlhtat amblliguous in section 162 (t)
blut is properly intorproted( in the Commissioner's regulations. Tlhe
al)l)lication of sections 161 and 162 in the catse of ilicome If statess
an(I trusts which is paid, cre(lited or to he (histriblutedl to a gliardlian
for all infant siceeis to give rise to o1(1 (lifhculty under such regula-
tions an(d, therefore, the clause in section 162 (b) is stricken out as
un necessary.
Under thle bill patswed by the House, the amendments mnade by this

section wore to be applicable only to income paidI or acened or to
be distributed or amounts Jmai(l or cre(lited or to bhe distribute(1 after
December 31, 1941. Under your committee bill the amendments
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IlllCd by this RectIoii 81111 be' applicable otnly with rels)pet to taxable
P'll- l belg.hllliing afte'r 1)ecvniher 31, 1941; eXCept' that ill tile cam of
IlnCOIlme plutidl, C('dlite!d, 0o' to be (listrited or inmotinits laidl, (redited,
ol0 to b)o (listPibuitCe(l by a11 Mstite, O trU1st,, sUidh fIlefl(lillt5 81)a11 be
al)1)lilVl~lI, for the Ipurpj)oFe of (V1)t1iMtiilg the tax of the 1)ellefivitlry, hei,*
legaitee, mid(1 estate or t-rust, alike, only witl l't'Yrespect, to still icalcl 1andli
5MI('11 IollotiltS pati(l, Crt'(elite'd, or to be (liStribluted. oIl or ufter the
bWginning of the first, tflxalb)le yelr of the P'statle O1 ti'iist, 11n theW COse
mity b)e, mi(d htginimiug tiftor I)Decevi r 31, 1941.

SEC"IO'l0N 112. EXEMPTION OF INT'EREST ON PUBLIC
OIIAG ION-8NS

TMis se tion, together With Sectionls 509 and 510() of the bill, as added
Iy your (('Oll tlit teI, )1i'oVid('5 thiltt iiit(eTst UIj)O1l Obligfitiol's issu(8(l iufter
I) vc(nlbmer 31, 1942 (except (elrt niri refmnditiig ol)igil-fiotis Iesferihe(d
below) by n State, I'v'iritory or p)o~sm-Siotl of the UJ11it.(1 States, or a
politi('lf I1)IVIiOil t Ie,,(;f 01 tl1( District of Columbia, as well
ns figrlicies Mitid ilistttiili(itithit it's of otne or1 ITorMe of sdIh yov('rillrients,s811h1 be siubj('('t to t he 1Federuil ilcotilmi tax. iTh FedIertil 0over-n-
milwit (olllSiltMs r('Ciq)rocilly to t'le tlrxiltiolt miidei'r 1il ilncollo tax, by

dulIly ('o11Htitulldtdlixilng authority with juvri(listiofl, of thtie interest
111)011 obhigIat io(ll. Iuid (livi(lens(s fromll eVidll('i5 of oWn'ershlip issled
after l)eeeIuber 31, 1942, by the unit-mi Stntes, af Territory, possession
o0 j)oliticfll subd)(ivision of tfl Unlited States, the District of Colimnbia,
01' iilly Ilgeil('y 0!' if1s1t0i'U(lotit litty of o0l' O' lorI'e otofhe foregoilig

Th'lle 1lelvt(111t1'lftt to conifolml ('('I'tIiam sect'ionls of thel Cod(e wit'h the
Public D)ebt Act of 1941, which werem11ade by sectionl III of the
I Iotlims bill, hiavt bvi)i retaliti('d ill 51bh)ttliciC(l(ctiotli 112 (h) finld (c)
of till , (li tiomil Ol8(if ( tis 25 (a)
nid 26 (ii) of tlhe Co(le hanve he'l) 1111(1( 1)y your comllflmittee. Th se
challenge, wIlicllhiir merely (lded i'l1ltory of existing law, larovi(le that a
('re(dit, shllt ill)C 111owe('(l IfliIst. !t ill(Olel(, forI pur1'p)oses of the normal
tax, for iiitei'est, 1p1)Oi Ul)itdC( States obligttiomis onily-if the interest i-s
hilchutludvl iII gross imc('olne 111d(1 if, m11d(er thel(act ituuthioriizirig tile issue of
such obligations, as amnmided d111 supplemented, slu l inlterSt iS
exIml)t from imiortil tax. hi (('t('rllitilg whether tile issling act
provi(ldes for such eXpcifl)toiol, reft'rece uimst be) muiide to s(ctioli 4 of
the 1Public D)ebt Act of 1941.

SuiIsectioms (ai) 111n(1 (C) of sectioi 112 relate to flie exclusion froln
gross income of tax-freee iltereqst . Suibsection (a) ariietilds section
22 (b) (4) of thes Code to exclude( from gross ici('ome interest on public
b)o0l(1s to the extentt p)I'Ovid('(l ill section 116 (I)), as ameneided by sbll)-
seetiOIn (c). Both section 22 (b) (4) and(1 section 116 (b) (1atssify public
obligatiolns ilnto t'Nvo grou)s-- (A) obligations of the United States or
anlly agelley 01' illstrlu1111mentallity tier'eof; anl (13) o1)ligations of at State,
Territory, or l)oss(ussion of the nited States, or aily political sub-
dlixisioni thereof, or tll'e District of Columbia, or nily ag('ecy or in-
struniveitality of niy on(' or moore of the foregoing.

Grouipi (A) is b)roa(ler lin(l1'' the proposed amnendhflelilt than under
the coirvsp)oil(ling category minler' existing law , whliell is limited to
'o4)ligatiolls of it corporations orgauimized unller a(ct of Congress, if such
corporatio11 is un1 instrumentality of the lJIiiteed States." With
reference to group (B), the l)presenlt law exempts the interest o01
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obligations of. political subdivisions of a State, but does not refer to
agencies and instrumentalities of States. It has been a matter of
dispute whether the term "political subdivisions" includes certain
types of State agencies and instrumentalities. Without affecting the
taxability of interest upon outstanding obligations of State, agencies
an(l instrumentalities for taxable years beginning prior to January 1,
1942, section 116 (b) (1) expressly excludes from gross income interest
upon such obligations for taxable years beginning on or after that date
whether or not such agencies an instrumentalities are considered to
be political subdivisions.

Section 116 (b), as stated above, prescribes the extent to which the
interest on obligations referred to in section 22 (b) (4) is to be exempt.
With respect to State and local obligations, this section provides that
the interest thercon shall be exempt only in the case of obligations
issued before December 31, 1942. The same limitation applies to
obligations of Territories, possessions of the United States, and the
District of Columbia, which were excepted from the operation of
section 4 of the l'ublic Debt Act of 1941. In the case of obligations
issued by the United States, or any agency or instrumentality thereof,
it is provi(led, in accord with the Public Debt Act, that only interest on
suich obligations issued before March 1, 1941, is tax-exempt.

For the purposes of section 116 (b), an obligation shall be considered
to be issued after particulhr date (1) if any part of the payment tligre-
for is received by ti ic obligor after such date, or (2) if deliver of the
obligation is malc by the obligor after such (late. The tax-exempt
status of obligations will not be affected under certain circumstances,
such as loss or destruction of the original obligations, or a chalnge in
denomination of tile obligations.,

Paragraph (3) of section 116 (b) contains safeguards designed to
make certain that tax exemption will end its contemplated in section
116 (b) (1). Unless these safeguards are adopted, it might be possible
for public olbligoI's to issue obligations after the "cut-off" date which,
although they would in sul)stance be new issues, might not be con-
ieidere( new iss;ues in form and therefoie might be considered tax
exempt. Th1u1s, the tax exemption privilege cannot be perpetuated
by extending the maturity (late of olitstan(hing issues, by increasing
thre principa amount or rate of interest oIn such obligations, or by
refunding 1nocallable obligations during the period between the date
of enactment, of the bill alnd January 1, 1943.
Under subparagiaph (A) of paragraph (3), if an ol)higor, by agree-

ment with tic hollers of its securities, extends, at any time, the
maturity of obligations issued before Decenmber 31, 1942, and maturing
after that (late acco'(Iing to their terms as of enactment (late or the
date of issue, whichever is later, it is provided that such obligations
shall be considered as issued after the (late of thel extension or De-
cemb(pr .31, 1942, Whichever (late is later. Only the interest on such
obligations accruing after such later' (late will be taxable in such caso.
A like rule is al)plicable With respect to increases in the principal
amount or interest rate.

Subparagraph (B) (leals with thle refunding or retirement by a now
issue between oinactmnent (late adll( heforo January 1, 1943, of an out-
stan(ling obligation which has oni enactment (late a maturity later
tlhan June 30, 1943. It is l)rovided that, if ainy part of the proceeds
or any obligation of such eww iSSiJO is us(d to retire or round the
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outstanding obligation, the new obligation shall be considered as
issued after December 31, 1942, as to interest accruiing after that date.
Tax exemption, however, is not denied with respect to obligations
issued before January 1, 1943, to refund or retire obligations maturing
on or before June 30, 1943, in or(ler to avoid interference with the
completion of refinancing operations which are now in process.

Paragraph 4 oT section 116 (b). provides, in effect, that if State
and local obligations are refunded after December 31, 1942, under
certain circumstances, the interest on the refunding obligations will be
exempt until the dato of maturity of the refunded obligations. In
Federal, the circumstances specified are that the refunded obligation
itself must be a tax-exempt obligation, it must be callable according
to its terms, and the principal amount and interest rato of the re-
funded obligations must not exceed the principal amount and interest
rate of the refunded obligation. The limitations are for the purpose
of making it easy to identify the refunding obligations which are
entitled to the benefits of this paragraph and to impose suitable
restrictions so that the permission to refund may not be used to defeat
the ultimate eliminations of tax exemptions.

SECTION 113. EXCLUSION OF PENSIONS, ANNUITIES, ETC.,
FOR DISABILITYRESULTING FROM- MILIITARY SERVICE

This section, which was not included in the House bill, ame-ids
section 22 (b) (5) to exclude from gross income anounts receive(l as at
pension, annuity, or similar allowance for personal injiuries or sick-
1)es resulting from active service in thle armed forces of any country.
Although the amendment does not apply to retirement pay not
constituting amouints paid on account of personal injuries or sickness,
it is not intended to restrict any exemption now provide(l by any
other act such ts the. act approve(1 August 12, 1935 (49 Stat. 607),
entitled "An act to safeguard the estates of veterans (lerived from
paynIelits of pension, compensation, emergency officers' retirement
pay and insurance, and for other I)plposes,2

SECTION 114. EXCLUSION OF INCOM'E FROMI DISCIHARG11,
OF INDEBTEDNESS

This section corresponds to section 112 of the, I-louse bill, whicll ex-
tends thle relief provided b)y section 22 (b) (9) of the Code for 3 more
years. This anmlendmnent is retfihic(l iii tlie, rel)orted bill, and, iln
ad1(ition, your conunit tee. has nmad(ie ce('l iin mu terial chlinges in-
ten(led to carry ouit mnore (lrectively the l)olicy expressed ill section
22 (b) (9).

Section 22 (b) of the Code was amended l)y the Revenue Act, of
1939 by the a(Ilition of paragraphl (9) in which it was l)rovi(le(e,
largely with a view to enal)ling del)t-rid(len rilroadls to repurclhalse
their own 1)0o1ds at a (liscomllit without sub)jectin g thllmlselves to a
p)rollibitive tax penalty, that income froml tlhe (uiSC arge of in(lebte(l-
11eSS collld, at the election of thle taxJ)nyer, he exclm(led from gross
income if the taxpayer (1) establishe(l that, at thle time of such dis-
clharge, it wats iln an uwsouid financial (condition an(l (2) consented to
the application of section 113 (b) (3) to reduce thle basis of its property
by the inount so excluded. Your committee Ias ad(ldd an ameind-
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ment which, by eliminating the requirement of unsound financial
condition and ermitting an election under section 22 (b) (9) regardless
of the financial condition of the corporate debtor, relaxes the standard
established in 1939 and makes it possible for all corporations to have
the advantages granted by this section without an impairment of
their credit.

Section 22 (b) (9) as amended will not apply retroactively and will
be applicable only to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1941,
aInd before January 1, 1946. The provision in section 22 (b) (9)
limiting its applicability to securities in existence on a specific dato
has been eliminated.

Section 22 (b) (9).as amended will not apply to the dischargee of
indebte(dless of a railroad corporation occurring pursuant to an
order of the court in a reorganization proceeding under section 77
of the National Bankruptcy Act or in equity receivership proceedings.
Subsection (b) of this section adds to section 22 (b) of the Co01e a
1ew paragraph (10), applicable to taxable years beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1939, and providing for the exclusion from gross income of the
amount of any income realized as the result of tho cancelation or
modification of indebtedness of a railroad corporation involved in suich
proceedings. Appropriate provisions in section 143 of the bill re-
specting the basis of property of the corporation undergoing reorgani-
zation in the hands of a railroad cor)oration organized to effectuate
the plani of reorganization are explaine(l elsewhere in the report.
Tic railroad corporations to which paragraph (10) applies are

those( *defined in section 77m of the National Bankruptcy Act as
amendedl, namely, any common. carrier by railroad enigflged in the
transportation of persons or property in interstate commerce, except
a street, a suburban, or interurban electric railway whiich is not oper-
ate(l as a part of a general railroad system of transportation or which
(loes not (lerive more than 50 l)ercent of its operating revenues
from the transportation of freiglht in standard steam railroad freighlt
equipment. The torm "indebtedness" as used in the now paragraph
(10) means an, obligation, absolute and 'not contingent, to pay, on
(leman(I or within a given timle, in cash or other meditim, a fixed
amount. Consistent with the policy followed with respect to the
amnendinent of section 22 (b) (9) your committee amendmelnt specifi-
cally excludes from gross incoIme the amount of any unamortized
premium on the indebtedness canceled aii(I specifically prohibits any
(le(luctiol on. account of any unalnortized discount with respect to
nny ilnl(ebteedless canceled.

SECTION 1 15. IMPROVEMENTS 13Y LESSEE,

This section is the, same as section 113 of the House bill. In
Iielveri'nl, v. Bruun (309 U. S. 461 (1940)), it was held thit buildings
or other improvements ma(le l)y a lessee constitute income to a lessor
to the extent of the value of suchen improvemients fat the time the lease
is forfeited and the lessor secui'Cres control and possession of the prop-
erty. Your committee believes it a(tvisablo to exclude (except in
cases in which such improvements replresenlt a liquidation in kind of
lease rentals) froIm. the gross income of the lessor, upon. termination
of the lease through forfeiture or otherwise, income attributable to
such improvements. Such exclusion fromn gross income of the lessor
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does not mean that the enhancement in value in the hands of the
lessor will not be ultimately taxed. By reason of the fact that the
gross income attributable to the value of the improvements is not
recognized, the basis of the property in the hands of the lessor will
not be increased by such item.

If a lessor has paid in prior years tax upon income realized either
upon termination of a lease or during the term of a lease which income
was attributable to the value of improvements made by the lessee,
the amount of such income will be added to the basis of the property
in order to provide a proper adjustment for the income so taxed.
Subsection (b) adds a new subsection (c) to section 113 to provide
that while the basis of any portion of real property in the hands of
the fessor is not affected by the derivation by such lessor of income
of the character excluded from gross income by the operation of sub-
section (a), the basis of the property in the hands of the lessor shall
be increased by any amounts included in gross income of the lessor
for such prior years and representing the value of real property at-
tributable to buildings erected, or other improvements made by the
lessee.

SECTION 116. RECOVERY OF BAD DEBTS, PRIOR TAXES,
AND DELINQUENCY AMOUNTS

With the exception of a clerical change this section is the same as
section 114 passed by the House. This section provides for the exchu-
sion from gross income of amounts otherwise includible in gross income
which are attributable to the recovery during the taxable year of a
bad debt, prior tax, or delinquencyr amount, to the extent that such
debt, tax, or delinquency amount did not operate to reduce the income
tax liability of the taxpayer for any prior taxable year.
The amount of the exclusion from gross income is limited to the

amount of' the. "recovery exclusion" with respect to the debt, tax, or
delinquency amount which is recovered. The term "recovery ex-
clusion" is defined as the amount of deductions or credits allowed on
account of such bad debt, tax, or delinquency amount, which, in
accordance with regulations to be prescribed by the Commissioner
with the approval of the Secretary, did not result in a reduction of the
taxpayer's income tax liability for any prior taxable year, reduced by
the amount excludible i1 previous taxable years under this section
with respect to suich del)t or tax.

In computing a recovery exclusion in connection with the deter-
mination of a tax imposed under chapter 1 (exclusive of section 102),
no regard shall be had to whether the prior tax or delinquency amount
for the prior taxable year resulted in a reduction of the tax for the
prior taxable year under section 102 or subehapter A of chapter 2, or
a corresponding provision of a prior revenue act. A recovery cxclti-
sion allowed for this purpose shall be also allowed in computing a
tax imposed undor section 102 or sutbchapter A of chapter 2 whether
or not the prior deduction or credit resulted in a reduction of the
section 102 tax or subehaptetr A tax for the prior taxable year.

In the case of a bad debt, prior tax, or delinquency amount not
allowable as a deduction or credit for the prior taxable year under
chapter 1 (except section 102) but allowable for the. same taxable year
under section 102 or subehapter A of chapter 2 (such, for example,
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as chapter 1 taxes not allowed as a deduction by section 23 but allowed
as a deduction under either section 102 (d) (1) (A) or section 505 (a)
(1)), a recovery exclusion shall be allowed for the purposes of such
section or subehapter only to the extent that such prior deduction or
credit did not result in a reduction of the tax under section 102 or
such subehapter A.
For the purposes of this section the term "debt" includes securities

as defined in section 23 (k) (3), and the term "bad debt deduction"
includes a capital loss deduction allowed under section 23 (k) and a
deduction allowed either on account of the worthlessness, or the
ascertainment of worthlessness and charge-off, of a "debt." The term
"recovery of a tax" includes a refund or credit oi a tax previously paid,
or the cancelation of a purported tax liability which was accrued and
deducted for a prior taxable year but never previously paid. The
term "delinquency amount" is defined as meaning an amount paid
or accrued on account of which a deduction or credit was allowed for a
prior taxable year and which is attributable to failure to file a return
with respect to a tax, or pay a tax, within the time required by the
law under which the tax is imposed, or to failure to file a return with
respect to a tax or pay a tax; e. g.,' interest on delinquent taxes.

'l'he determination of whether or not and to what extent a deduction
or credit allowed on account of a bad debt, tax, or delinquency amount
did not result in a tax benefit to the taxpayer for a prior taxable year
is left to regulations to be prescribed by the Commissioner with the
approval of the Secretary. In determining whether and to what
extent the deductions an(d credits oI1 account of bad dlebts, taxes, and
delinquency amounts allowed in a given year did not result in a tax
benefit, such (Ie(Iuctions andl cre(lits arte to be regarded as having been
the last ones taken and thus as having offset only such gross income or
tax as was not offset by the other deductions and credits. A tax benee-
fit may result in a taxable year subsequent to that in which a bad
debt, tax, or delinquency amount was deductedlender section 23 (c)
or 23 (k) by reason of the net operating loss or capital loss carry-over.
01ce it is determined what portion of a given (le(luction or credit

resulted in a prior benefit and what portion (lid not, the taxpayer may
exclude from gross income amounts recovere(l in a given year or years
oln account of the debt, tax, or dlelinquelicy amount for which the
deductions or credit was allowed until the utl, of such recoveries
(exceeds an amount equal to the )ortion of the deduction which (di(l not
result in tax l)eiefit.
The amen(Ilments made by this sulbsection (lo not apply to recoveries

on account of bad del)ts l)reviously charged or chargeable against a
reserve, by a taxpayer on the reserve method of treating b1ad (lebts,
inasmuch as the amount of such recoveries is not taken into income as
such but is merely credited to the reserve account and(l (ecreases the
amount of the aI(litiofl to the reserve which has previously been taken
as a reductionn in lieu of a deduction for specific. ba(l-(Iebt items.
The amendments made to the Code by this section shall be aprli-

cable with respect to recoveries of Iad (lebts, prior taxes, antd (10 in-
querncy amounts in taxal)le years beginniinlg after December 31, 1938.These amendments shall also be effective as if they were tl palrt of
the Rovenue Act of 1938 or any prior revenue act on tlhe (late of its
enactment.
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SECTION 117. ADDITIONAL ALILWANCE FOR MILITARY
AND NAVAL PERS)NNEL

This section corresponds to section 115 of the I-Touse bill, which
amends section 22 (b) of the Code by adding a new paragraph ex-
cluding from gross income so much of the amount received (luring the
present war by an individual in the military or naval forces of the
United States as salary or compensation for active service in such
forces as does not exceed $250 in tile case of a single person and $300
in the case of a married person.
Under your committee's proposal the additional exclusion is limited

to personnel below the grade of commissioned officer. The $300
exclusion 'for married personnel below the grade of commissioned
officer is extended to include the head of a family. Your committee
has also revised the House amendment to describe more clearly the
period covered thereby, and to provide that, for the purpose of the
exclusion, the determination of the taxpayer's status shall be made as
of the end of the taxable year.

This provision is inten(led to apply only to salary or compensation
receive(l by personnel for active service in the military or naval forces
during the present war. It does not apply to salary or compensation
received subsequent to discharge or release from active service even
though such payment may have been male as compensation for ser-
vices rendere(l while in active service. Personnel in the military or
naval forces of the United States who are absent from duty on account
of sickness, wounds, leave, internment by the enemy, or for other law-
ful cause are covered by your committee bill. Personnel within the
scope, of the bill include persons in the Marine Corps; the Coast
Guard; the Army Nurse Corps, Female; the Women's Army Auxiliary
Corps; the Navy Ntins Corps, Female; an(l the Women's Reserve
branch of the Naval Reserve. Pers)nnel in the inactive reserve or oln
retirement are not entitled to the exclusion, nor tire members of the
Army Specialist Corps.
SECTION 118. REP'ORT REQUIREMENT IN dONNECTION

WITH INVENTORY MEhIODS
This sectiOl' is, eXceL)t for the change in the effective (late, identical

with section 110 of the l1ou1se bill.
Section 22 (d) of the Code as amended by section 219 of thle Revenue

Act of 1939, p)rOvei(lde anl Celctive inventory method for use l)y tax-
pLiyers iii licu of any method prescribed under section 22 (c). Thle
riglht to uise this elective method for tax purpol)ses was made, subject,
not only to thle general requirement of section 41 that it be in coll-
forlnity with the method -of accounting regularly em))loyed by thle
taxI)ayer in keeping his books, but also to the added requirement,
among others, that no other proce(lur be used in reports to share-
holders, partners, or other proprietors, or to beneficiaries , or for cre(Iit
pulrp)oses.

It nlow appears in administration that the report requirement
is too exacting insofar ats it pertains to reports develope(l quarterly,
selianllllally, or at any time plrior to the close of tlhe taxable year.
Consequently, the report requirement is revise(l so ais to b)e appli-
cable only to annual reports. Altlhotuglh this chtiange in the House
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bill is made applicable with respect to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1940, your committee has made the amendment ap-
plicable to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1938.

SECTION 119. LAST-IN, FIRST-OUT INVENTORY
In this new section of tile bill, your committee proposes to afford

to taxpayers using the elective inventory method authorized by
swtion- 22 (d) of the Code a measure of relief from the consequences
of the involuntary liquidation of their base stock inventory resulting
from prevailing war conditions.

In the case of most taxpayers using the elective inventory method,
the base stock inventory has been carried at the relatively low cost
figures reflected in the purchases of 1938, 1939, and 1940. Under
the elective inventory method, and so long as conditions remained
normal and the taxpayer continued in the same business, these low
cost figures would never enter, for tax purposes, into the computation
of the cost of goods sold. The goods on halln(l at the close of the
taxable year are treated as being those on hand at the beginning of
the taxable year.
As the direct consequences of prevailing war conditions beyond the

control of taxpayers, many base stock inventories are now being
dlepleted. Taxpayers are not able, or are not permitted by tbe
Government, to maintain their no-mal stock of merchandise. The
enforced liquidlation, of the low cost base stock inventory would
sul)ject the taxpayer U1(er the present provisions of the Code to a tax
burden not contemplated by Congress in the enactment of the elective
inventory ;provisions. Your committee believes that the taxpayer
should not be subjecte(l to an increased tax burden by reason of the
uinavoi(llale liqui(lation or thoe change in form of its base stock inven-
tory. It is proposed to permit the taxpayer in years sending subse-
quent to the year of liquidation, but not later than 3 years after the
termination of the \var, to rel)lace, for tax pllrposes, items of mer-
chandise liquidate(l from its base stock inventory at their original
inventory figures, charging to income for thle year of liquid tion any
excess costs to which it may be subjected in efrecting th6 replacement
and a(lding to income, for the year of liquidation any excess of tho
original inventory figure over the actual replacement costs ultimately
incurred. Adjustment of the tax liability for tle year of liquidation
-and for all intervelling years shall bo inade insofar as such years are
affected l)y the repllacement adj ustment an(l without regalrd to nlly
statute of limitations or other restrictions of law other than that of
section 3761 of the Coderelating to compromises.

It is not intende(l that any adjustment should be nn(lde with resl)ect
to the closing inventory of tie year of liquidation, or with respect to
thle opening or closilg inventories of intervening years, as nIl incident
to the ultimate rel)licenient. It is intended, however, that time,
(earnings an(l profits account for thle year of liquidation and for all
intervening years shall l)e adjusted ii;na manner consistent with thle
increase or (lecreaso of net income provided for with respect to the
year of liquidation. Any determination of earnings aind profits
available for (hivi(lenl (ldistribution, of tihe (earnings and profits factor
in invested capital, and of all related matters shall reflect the Proposed(
adj ustments.

82
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Any taxpayer wishing to taken advantage of this provision is re-
quired to make its election in that respect at the time of filing its
income tax return for the year of liquidation annl to notify the Coln-
missioner to that effect. The taxpayer is required at the same time
to establish to the satisfaction of the Commissioner in such form as
the Commissioner may by regulations prescribe the involuntary
character of the inventory liquidation reflected by its accounts for
the year.

It is intended that the burden shall be upon the taxpayer to estab-
lish the involuntary character of the inventory liquidation involved.
By involuntary liquidation is meant an depletion of base stock inven-
tory attributable wholly to war conditions beyond the control of the
taxpayer, Such as enemy capture or control of sources of limited
foreign supl)ly, shipping or other transportation shortages, material
shortages resulting from priorities or allocations, nnd labor shortages.
If other sources of supply or substitute labor or material were
available to the taxpayer, the liquidation shall be dleemed not to be
involuntary.
The merchandise involved in tfle most recent inventory liquidlations,

whether voluntary or inivoluntary, and whether effected prior or sub-
sequent to the termination of the war, shall be deemed to be the first
replaced in any subsequent inventory increases of merchandise of like
character. Inventory increases involving merchandise of a (lifferent
character, subjected to a processing suLbtantially different, manu-
factured out of a differentt type of raw material fabricate(l along
substantially different styles or shlapes, or (levoted to a substantially
different purpose or use slhall not be (deme(l to constitute a replace-
inent of the merchandise liquidated.

SECTION 120. ALIMONY AND SE PARA'E1 MAINTENANCE
PAYMENTS

Thiis section, whiclh corresl)onds to section 117 of the bill passed by
thle House, amelndls various sections of the Code an(l adds a IIew SC(-
tion to suII)plernont E of chapter 1 in order to provi(le in certain cases
n111w illn(Dce tax treatment for p)ayinenlts ill tela nature of, or in lieu

of, alimony or anll allowance for support tls l)betwee (livorce(l or legally
separlate(d spouss.

'T'llese anen(lmlents are inte(l(lde to treat,Such payments as income
to the Spo)0se a:liatlly receiving or actually entitled to receive thieni
and to relieve the other spou'so fromi thle tl l)burdeln upon wilatte'Vr
part of the amount of siadi p)aynelitts is un11der thle presen11t law, includ-
1)lo1in his gross income. In addition, the amended sections will pro-
l1u1c uniformity ill time treatment of amounts paid in the nature of or
in lieul of alimony regardless of variance in thlo laws of (lifferealt States
conceingiii the 'existence an(l continuatnce of all obligation to )pty
afliolly.

Section 22, relatitig to the (ldefinition of gross income, is nimen(lded
bly insertfilg at the endI thlereof a new sul)sectionl (lesignate(l "(k)."
rTiii subsection applies only to a wife wlvo is divorcedd or legally sepau-
rated under a decree of divoreo or of separate maintenance and to the
lhuisband from whomn she is divorced or legally separatc(l by suchl
decree. Periodic l)nynmellts, w)hthler or not made at regular intervals,
received by the( wTo Subsequent to the (lecree, in discharge of, or
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attributable to property transferred (in trust or otherwise) in dis-
charge of, a legal obligation which, because of the marital or family
relationship, is imposed upon or incurred by suich husband under such
decree or under a written instrument incident to such divorce or sepa-
ration are defined by section 22 (k) as gross income of the wife. This
section applies only where the legal obligation being discharged arises
out of the family or marital relationship in recognition of the general
obligation to support, which is ma(Ie specific by the instrument or
decree. This section does not apply to that part of any periodic pay-
ment attributable to any interest in the property so transferred, which
interest originally belonged to the wife, unless she received it from her
husband in contemiplation of or as an incident to the divorce or sepa-
ration without adequate and full consideration in money or money's
worth, other than the release of the husband or his property from
marital obligations.
The full amount of periodic payments received under the circum-

stances described in section 22 (k) is required to be included in the gross
income of the recipient whether such amounts are derived, in whole or
in part, froin income received or accrued by the source to which suich
paymnents tire attributable. Thus, it matters not that such payments
are attril)utable to property in trust, to life insurance, endowment., or
annujity contracts, or to any other interest in property, or are paid
(lirectly or inldirectly by the obligor husband from Ins income or
capital. Section 22 (b) (2) is amended to make this result clear with
respect to thlose amounts received from life insurance, endowment,
and antinity contracts which otherwise would be excluded from gross
inconto under section 22 (b) (1) and (2). For example, if ill order to
me1etlan1aliolly ol)ligation of $500 a month, the husband purchases
or issignis for tle benefit of his former wniieta conniercia 1 annuity
conlrllat paying suhe1 anmollnt, the full $500 a month receive(l by th;e
Wife is ill'llu(l)lbe ill herl illno'liml, and no part of sulch aniouint IS il-
U('I-ii)ltbe or (le(lultiblo l)y tilth husbandlld.

h'lle ail)ove teciicaIl features of section 22 (k) contained iln the bill
passed by tih Hous) htavo been rOtaincld 'by your comimiittee exc)eptlot' ait n(eessar clalrification of the rufle ill the; case of installmient pay-
iueiits of allimolly 1ti(ler section 22 (k). The rule l)rovi(ded iln your
(Oilliitlee l)ill is 1tht,t ill general, illst1ilient paylilments (lisehallging
fL plirt, of 1an1 obligationl the prnlllp)al suill of which is ill telms of mollney
or prop)erty, Spebcified( ill the (le(e 01or instrument, are not considered
perlio(I1( payllients for the purposes of section 22 (k). However, anl

must aliii(<t J)ay~flPeint is to b)o consi(lered a periodic payimeuit if stuh
liI'(il)tpl 511111, l)y the ternis of t~b (lecree or instruient, maly be or is

to 1)h l)i( within a period en(ling miore than 10 years from the date
of suith (Iecreo 0r illstrumil1elit. But ill th latter ease, sueh iistallmient,

l, lt, for tliez ttaxfll)le year of the wife (or if moroe thall one suich
1llatYl)elttpto ylelthte for 'such taxable year1 is received (uintvi' sucll
ax it I ya, 'Ih(e nggregate of such ilnstallentlil playmellnits) shall he

collfi(ir (wl ii periodic' payment only to tilte exten tlhat it (hoes not
(X('!e([ 1ll) l)(l'colilt of suc1l principal H1sum, Foi- tOe purpo$se3 (If this

1() pereni t Imiitation, thle portion of a lpaymient. of t0e prineil)al suim
whiicht is allocable to a period after thw taxable year of the) wife ill
whlich itis5receied(l is consi(Ilre(l ill installment lpayinenlt for thre tax-
able' yer' in whlicht it is received. Thltis, if murder tihe terms of the
decree of (diNor'ce thet) hu1s1baldl is to pay time wifo $100,000 hi install-
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medlts of $5,000 a year for 20 years, and in 1942 the husband pays the
regular $5,000 installmeint plus $10,000 inl advance installments, only
$10,000 is to be considered( a periodic payment ineludible in the wife's
income for 1942 and deductible by the husband for 1942. No income
or reductionn results under section 22 (k) or section 23 (u) from $5,000
of the advance inistallmient payment.

Supplement E is amended. by adding a new section, section 171.
Section 171 (a) states the rule applicable to trust income after a
decree of divorce or of separate maintenance in the case of trusts
created I)rior to the divorcee or separation and to which the provisions
of section 22 (k) are not applicable. Sectionl 171 (a) is designed to
include in the gross income of a wife who is divorced or legally sepa-
rated from her husband under a (lecree of divorce or separAto main-
teolnance the amiounti of the income of any trust suchi wife is entitled
to receive which, except for the provisions of section 171, would be
ineludible in) the gross ucome of the husband and to exclude such
amount from the gross income of such husband, regardless of section
166, section 167, or any other provision of chapter 1.

The. general rules for accouiting for the income of a trust or estate,
prescribed in supplement E of chapter 1, apply to that part of any
periodic payment which is a distributionn of income of the trust or
estate and which is required under section 22 (k) or section 171 (a)
to be included ill the income of the in(livi(lual receiving such payment..
For the purpose of clarity, this section provides that the wife (entitle(i
to receive the paymneiAt is consi(lere(l as the beneficiary of the trust,.
If these p~rovisions of section 171 (b)) apply to any part of a plerio(lie
payllIment required under section 22 (k) to be included in income of tle
beneficiary, the whole of such periodlic I)ayment shall be included ill
gross income of the beneficiary iln the taxable year in which under the
above provisions of section 171 (b) suich part is require(l to be included
in her income. It is coiteilil)latled un(ler these p)rovisioils that the
trust or (estate will be (entitle(l to a (leduction ill computing its Ilet
income for anillOillts re(uire(l to )o illeluded ill the Wife's illcOllime uniderl
section 22 (k) or section 171 to the extellt that suehl amounts ZlUe l)ttlid,
crellited, or to 1)b (listributedl out of inicomo of thle esttlto o' trust for
its taxalelo yefiu.

Witll r-espect to the husbluid, from whom tlhe wife r-ecoiving thl
payments referred. to ill section 22 (k) anlld seetionl 171 (a) is divor(ed
or legally separated, p)roVision is made for thle exclusion or d(Itductioi
from his incolnm of filly amount, iluellded ill such ifs illcolle tIller
section 22 (k) or section 171 (i) onl accotuit of shelfpayllt,; anled whlihll
otlherwise wouldl be ineludible in his income. Section 22 (k) p)rovi(ldes
thlat, in thO catse of t divorcee0'r legal sepairltioll, )erio(lic paylll('lts
which tre atlril)utable to p)roporty transferred ill lisellarg of the
legal obligation of shelf hu11sband. sha,.ll not b)e includible ill his gross
income.

Section 2:, relating to (le(luctions from gross incolne', is amede(d by
al(ling a new suHl)seetionu, (lesigilateol (ti), Wiliill tullows at (ldedlct-io) b)y
the hklSblnl(1 ill llis tatlll)lk yealr ill whllicll alr paid the am111ounits incluld-
il)lo uidlemr section 22 (k) ill tle gross illcollme of thle wife described ill
Reclioii 22 (k). Section 231 (u), ats well as section 22 (k), (cotempl)lates
tlme treatment, of alimllolly )aLymenollt's as if the lhusbaniud wnd wife were
oni at calsi receil)ts an(l(misitiursoenlets b)asis, tihit. is, the deduction is
allowed th1e hu1sbandld o(lly for cttilml paylilm(.et willill his taxal)le ye4l'
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and the wife includes in her income for a taxable year tinder section
22 (k) only siuch periodic payments described therein as are actually
received duringg such taxable year (inclhdin g, of cOurse, the construc-
tive receil)t or payment of amounts unqualifiedly subject to the de-
mianl of the wife or husband, als the case may be). However, the
hisbAwld is not allowed a deduction tnder section 23 (U) for any
pcifiodic paynients, attributable to property transferred in discharge
of his legal obligation, which under section 22 (k) or Section 171 are
stated not to be ilelu(ible in hiis gross income. Such periodic pay-
inents stnte(l in) section 22 (k) or section 171 not to he includ(ihle in
the huisf)and's gross income are, in somne cases, not imclulible in the
husband's income under existing law. Nevertheless, such sections
state that such periodic payments are not iveludible in the husband's
income ainl, accor(lingly, they are not de(lductible by him under section
23 (ui).

Section 22 (k) and section 171 (lo not apply to that part of any
periodic parymenet tender section 22 (k) an(d to that part of such trust
income Uider section 171 (a) which, by the terms of the decree or
the written instrument under section 22 (k) or of the trust instrument
under section 171 (a), iq specifically designated as a sum payable for
the support of minor children of the hluisband. If an amount or por-
tion is so tixe(l but the( amrtount of any p)eriodic payment is less than
the amount of the p)eriodic payment speTified to be made, then, to the
(extent of the amount which woulll be payable for the support of such
children out of the originally specified periodic payment, siclh periodic
nayimelt is considered a l)aymeiit for suich support.. For example, if

thi husband(l is by terms of the (lecree require( to pay $200 a month
to his (livorcedl wife, $100 of which is (lesignatel by ihe (lecree to be
for tho support of tlleir minor children, and( the husban(l pay only
$150 to his wife, $100 is nevertheless considered to be a payment by
the husband for the support of the children. If, however, the peri-
odic payments and the trust income are received by the wife for
the stll)ort and maintenance of herself and of minor children of the
husband without such specific designation of the portion for the sup-
port of suich children, then the whole of such amounts is includible in
the income of the wife as provi(led in section 22 (k) and in section 171.
As a necessary complement to these provisions relating to the sup-

port of deplsenl(lets, section 2.5) (b) (2), relating to credit for (lependlents
for the plurposes of the normal tax and surtax, and(l setion 401 (a) (2)
relating to the credit for (lesen(wlents for the 1)ll)o05e of the option
tax p)rovide(l in supl)plement T, are amended so as to provi(le theat
payments to an illndividui's spouse or former spouse which. are inclid-
)bl tlnder Nsction 22 (k) or section 171 in the gross income of such
spouse or former spouse shall not he considered payments by such
indlivi(lual for the sulppolt, of the minor children of such persons.
Thus, where the portion of suihli payments for the support of the
minor children is not specificlly designated, the wife, if actually
contributing to the support of the children, is entitled to the credit
for tepen(laents, unless it is established that, inldel)en(lently of such
aniounts paid to the wife, the husband (or soine other person upon
Whom the children are financially dependentt) is actulliny the chief
support of suich children. The same rules should govern as respects
the element of financial support in determining who is entitled to the
head of family exemption.
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ITinor teclhinical changes have beexi mna(le in this section of your
committee bill (in subsection ((d) which amineds section 22 (b) (2), relat-
illg to annllities, otc.; subsection (e) (2) which amended (ill the House
bill) section 401 (a) (2) relating to the definitioni of "'dependent" under
supplenmentT; an(l subsection (f) which amends section 3797 (a). relat-
ing to d(efinlitions) in or(ler to correlate the amendments made lby this
section with amelinln(e'nt8s made(10 by sections 164 (b) and 144 (c) of
the 1,,11.

Thle anmel(lments ma(lod by this section of the l)ill are, ill general,
male applicable only with respect to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1941. However, if the husbaind('s first taxable year
beginning after D)eceInber 31, 1941, dloes not begin on tile Same (lay
as the wife's first taxable year beginning after sulch (late, thein such
anlen(ldments are first to become app)licabIle iii the ease of the, husband
oln the first (lay of the wife's first tnxal)le year beginning after l)e-
celinber 31, 1941, regardless of the husl)and's taxable Year ill which
sullch (lay falls.

SECTION 121. NON-TRADE Olt NON-BUSINESS DEDUCTIONS
This section is the sae as section 118 of the House bill, except that

subsection (c) of that section has been. omitted therefrom and now lD-
pears as section 163 aind a clerical amen(ldmentt has been mnide in suni1-
section (b). The ailenmd11i1eit. Illa(e by this Secetion allows t (ledlictioln
for thneordinary anl eeessary expense of an indivi(luaI paid or
inctlrrcl (lduring tile taxable year for the, production and ('ollehtiol of
income, or for the nianagemeinet,- colnselrvation, or mnailltenallnce of
property hel(l by the taxpayer for the produictioni of income, whether
or riot sulih exj')eI1s( al(re paid or inculrre(l in currying otl a trade or
bl)Ili1iess, and also allows a (Ie(luction for the exhalustioln nilid WearS and(
tear (including a reisona ble am11ounlit for obsoleseelnce() Oil property' held
for the production of income, whether or not such property is uised by
the taxpayer iii a trade or b)uisiness.
For anll expense to hc (ldeductil)le uider this sectioll, it 1imist have bweil

incirrO(l either (1) for tih l)ro(luctioni or collection of income, or (2) for
thle management, conservation, or mainteImnico of prol)erty held for
the production of income. Ordiinary nit hiecoessnary-exp)eIses so p)i(l or
incurred aro (e(lductil)lO Il1(lor section 23 (at) (2) even though they are,
not paid or incurre(l for tile )ro(luctionl or collection of income (of tile
taxable yetar or for thle management, conservation, or maintenance of
proport.Y held for the pro(luction of such income. TIle terin "incoine"
for this purp)oso comprehlen(ls not merely income of the taxable year
but ailsfoAincome which the tx)apyer has realized( inl a prior taxable year
or may realize in subsequent taxable years, and is not confined to re-

curring income but applies as well to gaiti from the (lisposiition of
)royJeity. Expenems incurred in mafnliagtiing or conserving propertyliel1( for investment may bedrdeductible ut(Ier this provision even
though there is no likelihood thiat thle property will he sold it a profit
or will otherwise be )rodtlctive of income, and even though the property
is held merely to minimize a loss with respect thereto. The cxIpeIsC,
however, of carrying on a transaction which (hoes not constitute a trade
or business of tile taxpayer fain(l is not c(arrie(l on for the productions of
income or for the munaageimient, conservation, or maintenance of
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property, but which is carried on primarily as a sport, hobby, or
recreation are not allowable as non-trade or non-ibusiness expenses.

Expenses, to-be dedluctible under section 23 (a) (2), must be ordi-
nary and necessary, which rule presupposes that they must b reason-
able in amount and must bear a reasonable and proximate relation to
the production or collection of income, or to the management, con-
servation, or maintenance of property held for that purpose.
A deduction under this section is subject, except for the requirement

of being incurred in connection with a trade or business, to all therestrictions and limitations that apply in the case of the deduction
under section 23 (a) (1) (A) of an expense paid or incurred in carry-
ing On any tra(le or business. Section 24 (a) (5), as amended by
thils section, while continuing to disallow any amount allowable as a
deduction, whether under section 23 (a) (2) or otherwise, which is
allocable to one or more classes of tax-exempt income, other than
interest, has the effect in addition of disallowing a deductioll under
section 23 (a) (2) for amounts allowable under that section which are
allocable to tax-exempt interest.

Subsection (c? of this section amends section 23 (1) of the Codq so as
to allow, in addition to theeducationn allowable unnder the existing law,
adeductions for the exhaustion, wear, and tear of property held by the
taxpayer for the production of income, whether or not the, property in
qluestlon is used in the trade or business of the taxpayer, including a
reasonable allowance for obsolescence. Except for this, the new
allowance is subject to the same limitationsa51(1 restrictions which have
been applicalle unfler this section prior to the present amlen(lment.
The amendme(lnts ma(le to the Codle by this section aire applicable to

all taxable years beginnlillg after December 31, 1938. These amend-
ments shall also be effective as if theywNere a part of the Revenuie Act
of 1938 or any prior revenue acton thedate of its enactment.

SECTION 192. D)EDUCTION ALIA)WABLE TO PURCHASERS
FOR ST,1ATE AND LOCAL RETAIl4 SALES TAXES

This section, for which there is no or'rrespJ1loing Section in the
House bill, amellds section 23 (c) toplrovi(do for the allowance of a

(ed(luetion to thepurchaser for certain retail sales taxes, not imposed
by law directlyyon thce pllrchnser to the extent paid by such pur-
chaser otherthan in connection withl his trade or business. Thetaxes covered by this section aire those impose(l l)y any State, Terri-
tory, lNistrict, or possession of the United States, or any political
subdivision thereot, upon persons eiigaged in selling tangible' per-sonalproperty at retail, which tax is measure(1 by the( gross sales
price or the gross receipts from tile sale,orWhiCh is astatt(ldsum pi'
uit of suchproperty sold.The' section also covers taxes imposed
by such authorities uipon persons engnge(l in furnishingsservices at
retail, which aremIenslre(l by the, gross receipts for furnishing such
services.
r0provi(le asafegularid against a )trchtiaser securig1 (le(lection for

sulch taxes Which are actually assumed by tle seller,your committee
bll conditions tlhe right to the deduction 111)o01 the tax hillg separlately
statecl, only theamount so state(d 11(1 ppai( 1)d i rigallowable as a deduac-tiont. It is not neee(3sary, for thel)llp'poses ofsection 122 that a pulr-
Chaser be furnishedwitli a billor ivoice' uponlWhicl thle tax is listed
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as a separate item. All that is required is that it clearly appear that
tihe tax was paid as such and not merely as a component of the price
of the article or service purchased.

SECTION 123. DEDUCTION FOR STOCK AND BOND LOSSES
ON SECURITIES IN AFFILIATED CORPDRATIONS

This section is now, no corresponding section having appeared in the
House bill.
Under existing law section 23 (g) provides that the loss resulting

from the worthlessness of securities, -defined as shares of stock in a
corporation and rights to subscribe for or to receive such shares, shall,
if such shares are capital assets, be considered as a loss from the sale
or exchange of capital assets. Your committee has a(lddd a new.
paragraph (4) to section 23 (g) so as to provide that, for the purposes
of this section, stock in a corl)oration afiliated with the taxpayer shall
iot, in the case of such taxpayer, be deemed a capital asset. For the
purpose of this new paragraph a corporation is deemed to be affiliated
with the taxpayer only if the taxpayer owns directly at-least 95
percent of each class of the stock of such corporation, if more than
90 percent of the aggregate of the gross incomes of such corporation
for all taxable years has been from sources other than royalties, rents,
dividendss, interest, annuities, or gains from sales or exchanges of
stocks anld securities, and if the taxpayer is a domestic corporation.

SECTION 124. DEDUCTION FOR BAD) DEBTS, ETC.

This section is substantially the same as section 119 of the I-louse
lbill.
Your committee has also added a now paragraph (5) to section

23 (k) to provide that bonds, debenturc3, notes, or certificates, or other
evi(lences of indebtedness issue(l with interest coUI)0o1s or in registered
form b an corltoration affiliated with the taxpayer shall not, in the
case of such taxpayer1 be loomedd capital assets for 'the purposes of
section 23 (k) (2) (which treats the loss resulting from the worthless-
ness of such ssecurities, if they are capital assets, as a loss from the sale
or exchange of capital assets). Section 23 (k) (1) (relating to the
(lc(luctiI)ility of wom'thless del)ts) shall be alplicablo with respect to
debts evi(lenced(l )y sllc Hecurities, except that no (le(lUctiOn on
account of woVrthlelssn)esshall 1)e allowed undor such section with
resl)ect to any sucehr debt which is recoverable only in part. For the
purposes of tiis Uection, it corl)oraltion is (leemnell to be affiliated with
the taxp)ayer only if the taxpayer owns directly at least 95 perenrlt of
each class of the stock of such corporation, if more than 90 percent of
the aggregato of the. gross incomes of such corporation for all taxable
years flas been from sources other thaxi royalties, rents (lividlends,
interest, or annuities, or gains from sales or ('exchanges o0 stocks and
securities, and if the taxpayer is a domestic corporation. This
amendment, inserting section 23 (k) (5) alnd the related amendments,
are ma(le applicable only with resl)ect to taxable years beginning after
I)ecemnber 31, 1941.
Under present law ascertainiment of worthlessness and clharge-off

on the books of the taxpayer during the taxable year are prerequisites
for the allowance of a (ledlution for a bad debt. Trhis section amends
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section 23 (k) of the Code to allow a deduction for a debt, which
becomes worthless during the taxable year regardless of the year il
which the debt is ascertained to be worthless or charged off. A similar
amendment, is mna(le to section 204 (c) (6) of the Code with respect
to deductions for bad debts allowed insurance companies other than
life or mutual. These amendments are made retroactive so as to
apply to all taxable years beginninir after December 31, 1938.
A new prlovision is added providing for special treatment of non-

btusine-ss ebts, applicable in the case of a taxpayer other than a
corporation. If such a debt becomes -entircly worthless within the
taxable year, the loss resulting therefrom is to be considered a loss
from the sale or exchange of a capital asset hold for not more than
6 months. T'ho provisions of section 23 (k) (1), as amended by
this section, with respect to a debt which has become partially worth-
less, do not apply in the case of a non-business debt; and a oss with
respect to suiel ita debt will be treated as sustained only if and when
the debt has become totally worthless. Nor are these provisions with
respect to non-l)usincss debts applicable in the case of a loss resulting
from a. security as defined in section 23 (k) (3). A non-busilness
(lebt is defined as a (lebt other than a (lebt the loss from the worth-
lessness of which is incurred in the taxpayer's trade or business,
atnd other than a debt evidlence(l by a security as thatl term is definedd
in section 23 (k) (3) of the Code. The question whether a (lebt is
one, the loss front the worthlessness of which is incurred in the tax-
p)ayer's trade or business, is a questiono. of fact in each particular
case, and thle (eternijuation is sbstantially the same as that which
is mnadle for thlo plutposO of ascertaining whether a loss from thle typo
of trauisaetion covered by section 23 (e) is "incurred in trade or busi-
MwSs'' ut(Ier paragraph (1) of that section.

Thle character of the (Iebt for this purpose is not controlled by
the circumstances atten(ling its creation or its subsequent acquisi-
tion by tihe taxpayer or by the use to which the borrowed funds are
puat by the (lobtor, but is to be determined rather by the relation
which the lo." resuilting from the debt's becoming worthless bears to
thle trade or business of thle taxpayer. If that relation is a l)roximate
ono ill the conduct of the trade or business in which the taxpayer is
enigtg(l at the tfime tle (lebt becomes worthless, the debt is IIot a
on-FuSillOSS (lel)t. for the purIp-)OseS of this ame1ndellnolt.
To illustrate: A, all in(livldual engaged ill the grocery business,

exten(ls credit Onl till Ol)pil account to 13 ill 1941.
(1) lin 1942 A sells theft business but retains the claim against

1B. The claim subsequently becomes worthless in A's hands.
A's loss is controlled by thoe non-business debt provisions. While
the original considerations was advance(l I)y A in his trade or
business, the loss was not, sustaine(l as a proximate inci(lent to
the conduct of any trlae or business ill which he was engaged
at the tinme thle clatn becalime worthless.

(2) In 1942 A sells the business to C but sells the claim against
B to the taxpayer, D. The clain subsequently becomes worth-
less in D's hallnds, at, a time when D is not engage( in a trade or
business incident to the con(luct of which a loss from the worth-
lesneoss of such a claim would be a proximat() result. D's loss
is controlled by the non-business (Iebt provisions, even though
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the original consideration was advanced by A in his trade or
business.

(3) In 1942 A dies, leaving the business, including the accounts
receivable, to his son, C, the taxpayer. The claim against-B
becomes worthless in C's hands. C's loss is not controlled by
the non-busines debt provisions. While C did not advance any
consideration for the claim or acquire it, in carrying on his trade
or business, the loss was sustained as a proximate incident to the
conduct of the trade or business in which he was engaged at the
time the debt became worthless,

(4) In 1942 A dies, leaving the business to his son, C, but the
claim against B to his son, D, the taxpayer. The claim against
B becomes worthless in D's hands at a time when D is not en-
gaged in a trade or business incident to the conduct of which a
loss, from the worthlessness of such a claim would be a proxi-
mate result. D's loss is controlled by the non-business debt
provisions, even though the original consideration was advanced
by A in his trade or business.

(5) In 1942 A dies and while his executor, C, is eariying on
the business, the claim against B becomes worthless. r-The loss
sustained by A's estate is not controlled by the non-business debt
provisions. While C did not advance any consideration for the
claim on behalf of the estate or acquire it in carrying on a trade
Or' business in which the estate was engaged, the loss was sus-
taineld as a proximate incident to the conduct of the trade or
blusinless in which the estate was engaged at the time the debt
became worthless.

(6) In 1942 A, in liquidating th( business, attempts to col-
lect B's claim but finds that iths become worthless. A's loss
is not controlled by the non-business (lobt provisions, since a loss
incurrecl in liquidating a trade or bluSiness is a proximate inci-
(lent, to the conduct thereof.

Subsection (c) of this sCctiOnl of the bill amends section 3771 of the
Codle so us to (lisallow interest on the overpayment attributable to
the de(luctibility of a bad debt or it worthiles'security, or theeofect
of SchI1 de(luedtfibility olna carry-over, for any period beginning after
the expiration of the perio(l of limitation provided in section 322 (b)
(1) for filing claim for 6re(lit or refund of sulch overpayment, and
end(ing at the expiration of 6 molinth9s after the (late onl which thle
claim wats filed, or if no claim was filed and the ovrpl)ayment is found
by the Boar(l, enling ol the (late the l)etitiOll asserting stuch overpay-
ment is filed, in cases where cre(lit or refund of such overpaynmnt
woil(d not le allowed OXCOpt for the prOvisions of section 322 (b) (5),
added(l by section 171 of the bill, or eXCOpt for clause (2) of section
322 (d), as amended by section 171 of the bill. This amendment is
efrective with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31,
1938.
This section varies from the correspjonding sbetion of the House bill

in thiat n loss resulting from the worthlessness of a non-business bad
lelbt is to be considered a loss from thre al4e or exchange of capital
assot held for not more thami 6 months, rather than of a capital asset
held for not more than 15 months. This change is made in view of
correspon(hing changes ma(1e in section 136 of the House bill (amend-
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mg sec. 117 of the Code', relating to capital gais -and lo3sss) in- order
that losses resulting from the worthlessness of non-business bad debts
may be treated 'in the same manner as short-terni capital losses are
treated under section 117 of the Code. In addition, the, provisions
with respect to non-business bad debts are now made applicable only
to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1942.

SECTION 125. CORPORATE CONTRIBUTIONS TO UNITED
STATES, ETC., OR FOR CHARITABLE USE OUTSIDE
UNITED STATES DEDUCTIBLE

This amendment, for which there is no corresponding provision
in the House bill, broadens section 23 (q? of the Code so as to allow
deductions to corporations for contributions or gifts made to or for
the use of the United States, any State, Territory, or any political
subdivision thereof, or the District of Columbia, or any possession
of the United States, for exclusively public purposes. Such gifts will
be deductible up to 5 percent of net income, as is now the case for
charitable, contributions by corporations. The amendment also
deletes the provision contained in the existing law which limits cor-
porate charitable deductions to those contributions or gifts which are
to be used only within the United States or its possessions.

SECTION 126. AMORTIZABLE B3OND PREMIUNM
This section is the saime as section 120 of the House bill with the

exception that the (lefinition of "bond" contained in the section is.
altere(l to exclude obligations which constitute stock in trade of
the taxpayer O' obligations which would be includible in an inventory
male by a taxpayer ait the end of a taxable year.

Thlis s'ctionl mkes provision for thle amortization of bond )rienuiuln
by the obligee. It is mandatory with respect to fully tax-exempt
bonds (the interest otl which is not siibiect to the incoine tax),.
whether the owner is a corporation, in(livihual, or others taxpayer.
In the case of fully taxable bonds (the interest oIn wich is subject to
the normal tax and the surtax), amortization under this section of the
premniumn thereon is elective, irrespective of the nature of the tax-
payer. Witlh respect to partially tax-exempt bonds (thle interest onl
WiCh is f831bject only to thle surtax), thle operation of this Section
(lopends upoll the nature of the taxpayers: if thle taxpayer is at col-
poratiol., amortization is ma11(llatory; whereas, if the taxpayer is.
not a coirporation, amoitization is elective. Illnasnlmch as thle termi
''bond" is so (defille(l as to exclude bonds hleld by a taxpayer pIrimlarily
for sale to customers in thle ordinary course of his trade or business
this sectionis not applicable to (healers in securities.
The ol)eration of this section in respect of fully tax-exeml)t bonds,.

fully taxable bonds, and ptartially tax-exeml)t bonds, sulbject to thle
provisions of this section, may be illustrated as follows: in the case of
a fully tax-exempt bond, the amortizable premium fir the taxable
year is simplply an adjustment to the basis or adjusted basis of the boll(l
as the case may be, Thus, in th(e event such amount is' $1, the basis
or adjusted basis is reduced by $1. No (le(Iuctioli is allowed oil
account of such amortizable premntiUm. In the case of a fully taxable,
bond, the amortizable premium is both an adjustment to the basis
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or adjusted basis of the bond and also a deduction. In the case df a-
partially tax-exempt bond, a somewhat more elaborate procedure
has been adopted. Briefly it is designed to subject to the suit=:
only the net yield from the Iornd. Under this procedure, the amortiW
zable premium for the taxable year is used for three purpose : (1)
as an adjustment to the basis or adjusted basis of the bond; (2) as
deduction; and (3) as a reduction to the credit for the interest on the
bond. Accordingly, if the interest on a partially tax-exempt bond
for the taxable year is $30 and if the amortizable premium thereon for
such taxable year is $5, the $30 is taken up in the gross income, the $6
is allowed as a deduction, and the credit on account of such interest ia
$25 ($30 minus $5), or the net yield froln the bond for the taxable year.
The terms "bond premium" and "aamortizable bond premium," as

used in tis section, refer to different, amounts. Bond, premium, in
the case of any bond subject to this section, is the total premium
thereon; that is, the excess of the basis of tlie boind for determningin
loss over the amount payable at maturity. On the other hand, amor-
tizable bond premium is such part of the total preninum On the bond
as is attributable to the taxable year. The. (determinations of the
"bond premium" and the "amortizable bond.premium" on any bond
are required to be made by the taxpayer in accordance with the method
of aniortizt~tion employed by him. If the taxp'yer regularly employs
a method of amortizing bond premium, as whlere the taxpayer is
subject to the jurisdiction of a State or Federal regulatory agency and
is required to amortize bond premium for the purposes of such agency,
in accordance with a method prescribed or approved by such agency,
such method if reasonable may be used for the purposes of this sectiolln
In the case of all other taxpayers, the method of amortization to
be used under this section sliall be a method which the Commissioner
will the approval of the Secretary shall by regulations prescribe.
For the sake of brevity, the termi approvedl method of amortizatioir''
or "'approved method" is. hereinafter used to mean either (1) a method
of armiortization which is regularly employed by 'the taxpayer and
which is reasonable or (2) a metho(l of am1ortization prescribed by
tlle Commissioner, with thei approval of the( Secretary, by regulations
ilnae under this section.
Theelection pr'OVided in this section slhall be mna(le at stuech time and

ill suelh manner as the.Comm11issioner with tlle approval of the Saecre-
tarv shalllby iegulittioiis prescribe. Ii tll(h ease3 of a, corporation, the
eleIction maly hC md(1e only with respect to fully taxable bonds. in
thle case of a taxpayer other than an corporation,, thie electionl may be
made with respect. to (1) fully taxable bonds onIly, or (2) partially tax.
exenlll)t bonds Only, or (3) both fully taxable bodis and( p)artially ta.-x
exemp)t bo)d(1s. The election shall apply to all bonds, with respect to
whihe it Was made, owned by the taxpayer at the beginfling of tie first
taxable yean to whiell the election applies and also to all bonds of sach
class (or classes) thereafter acquire by hiM, fnud shall be binding for
all subsequent taxable years. The Commimioner, however, is given
the right, upon application by the taxpayer, to permit him to revoke
the election, subject to suceh conditions as the. Commissioner deems
necessary. II the case of bonds owned by a partnership, common
trust fund, or foreign persolnal holding company, the election shall be
exercisable by the par'tnersliip, commnoti trust,fund, or foreign personal
holding company.
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The section provides for adjustments proper to reflect unamortized
bond premium on any bond for the period prior to the date as of
which this section becomes applicable to such bond. The application
of such provision may be illustrated by the following examples:

First example: On January 1, 1942, T, on the calendar year
basis, owns a fully taxable $100 bond, maturing on January 1,
1952. T purchased this bond on January 1, 1932, for $120. T
elects to have this section apply to such bond for 1942 and subse-
quent taxable years. In determining the amount of premium to
be amortized over the remaining 10 years of the life of the bonds
T is required, but solely for such purpose, to treat the bond as if
be had amortized the premium thereon during the prior 10 years
under this section, and to make the proper adjustment in the original
premium. Accordingly, T would treat $10 as having been amortized
during the first 10 years and would be required to amortize the remain-
ing $10 over the following 10 years. When the bond is redeemed on
January 1, 1952, for $100, only -the $10 attributable to the second 10
years will actually have been amortized. The $10 attributable to
the first 10 years will have been treated as. an adj ustment to the original
premium but will not have been amortized. Consequently, T will
have a capital loss in the year of redemption on account of the $10
attributable to the period 1932-42.
Second example: On January 1, 1942, X's father gave him a

fully taxable $100 bond maturing on January 1, 1952. X's father
had purchased the bond on January 1, 1932, for $120. The fair market
value of the bond at the time of the gift was $130. X is on the calendar
year basis and elects to amortize the premium on the bond during the
period 1942-52. Under section 113 (a) (2) the cost of the bond to
X's father constitutes the basis of the bond for determining loss, since
such cost is lower than the fair market value of the bond at the time
of the gift, and under section 117 (h) (2) X's holding period is deemed
to include the 10 years during which his father held the bond. X is
required to treat the bond as if it had been amortized during his
father's holding period. Thus, X is required to amortize $10 over the
period 1942-52 and will in the year of redemption receive a capitalloess on account of the $10 attributable, to his father's holding period.
The fact that a bond is callable or convertible into stock does not of

itself prevent the application of this section. Jn the case of a callable
bond, the earliest call date will, for the purposes of this section, be con-
sidered as the maturity date. Hence the total premium is required to
1)e spread over the period from the dates of which the basis of the
bond is establifilied down to the earliest call date, rather than down to
the maturity date. In the case of it convertible bond, if the option to
convert the bond into stock rests with tile owner of the bond, the bond
is within the purview of this section.

Capitalized expenses connected with the acquisition of a bond to
which this section i.s applicable may be amortized, along with the
premium, if such expenses are treated as being amortizable under the
approved method of amortization employed by the taxpayer. By
thle same token, if such expenses are not amortizable under the
taxpayer's approved method, amortization will not be required. ID.
such a case, upon the redemption of the bond, a capital loss will result
on account of such expenses.
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In the case of a cash basis taxpayer owning a bond to which this
section is applicable, if no interest on such bond is received during the
taxable year, amortization for such taxable year will not be required.
Nevertheless, if the approved method of amortization of such a tax-
payer requires amortization in such a case it will be permitted.
With reference to a taxpayer on the accrual basis owning a bond to
which this section is applicable, amortization of the premium on the
bond is required for each taxable year for which interest thereon is,
under sound principles of accounting, properly accruable. In such
a case, however, if the approved method of the taxpayer provides for
amortization even for taxable years for which interest on the bond is
not properly accruable, amortization will be permiitted.
The application of this section to bonds (subject thereto) owned by

decedents may be illustrated as follows: The cash basis decedent will
be considered first. If the bond is fully tax-exempt, the amortizable
premium for the period ending with his death should be given effect
as an adjustment to the basis or adjusted basis of the bond. If the
bond is fully taxable, the interest accruing during such period is, by
reason of section 135 of the bill carried over to the estate-or legatee,
whereas the deduction on account of the amortizable premium for
such period remains with the decedent. If the bond is partially tax-
exempt, the interest is similarly carried over to the estate or legatee,
but the credit therefor will not be reduced on account of the deduc-
tion for amortizable premium. The deduction itself remains with the
decedent. In the case of an accrual basis decedent owning a partially
tax-exempt bond, or a fully taxable bond, subject to this section, both
the interest and the deduction for amortizable premium remain with
the decedent. In such a case, if the bond is partially tax-exempt, the
decedent's credit for the interest accruing during the period ending
with his death is required to be reduced by the deduction for the
amortizable premium for such period.

If a trust owning partially tax-exempt bonds elects to amortize the
premium, thereon, the credits of the trust and the beneficiaries on
account of such interest are required to be reduced by the portion of
the amortization deduction attributable to their shares. Similar
treatment is accorded to bonds owned by common trust funds,
partnerships, foreign pIersolal holding companies, and personal serv-
ice corporations.
SECTION 127. DEDUCTION FOR MEDICAL, D)ENTAL, ETC.,

EXPEN SES

This section, inserted into tile bill by your committee, adids Section
23 (x) to the Code to allow t d(lediletion for CxI)CeUs5 p)id during the
taxab)le year for medical caren of the taxl)ayer, his spouse, or it de-
pendIent of the taxl)ayer. Trpa (leduction is lillitP(l to Sl(h eXIpenses
as xceed(l 5 peireelt of the netl illicme cOllpIptCe(l without tle blellefit
of section 23 (x). Where a husband( tnldlvife' file a joint reotur1n the
limitation is 5)percent of the aggregate not income of such husband
an(l wife. Tile maximumti d(ledluction for any taxable year in the case
of a husband and wife who file a ,joint return, or at heald of it family,
may not exceed $2,500, an(d in the case of all other individuals, $1,250.
T'e term ''medical care'' is broadly (definedl to ineluldeo anmoulnts paid

for the diagnosis, cuire, initigatioll, treatment, or prevention of
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disease, or for the purpose of affecting Iny structure or function of the
body. It is not intended, however, that a deduction should be
allowed for any expense that is not incurred primarily for the pre-
vention or alleviation of a physical or mental defect or illness.
Although a deduction is denied with respect to such expenses as are

compensated for by insurance or otherwise, amounts paid for accident
or health insurance are included in the category of medical expenses.
Payments for hospitalization insurance, or for membership in an
association furnishing cooperative or so-called free-choice medical
service, or group hospitalization and clinical care are intended, for
purposes of this section, to be included as amounts which may be
deducted.

Section 24 (a), relating to items not deductible, is amended by
section 127 to conform to section 23 (x), and a technical amendment
is made to section 23 (o) to provide that, in computing net income for
purposes of the deduction for charitable and other contributions, the
deduction for medical expenses shall not apply. Finally, section 22
(b) (5) is amended to include in gross income amounts received for
compensation for personal injuries or sickness which are attributable
to and not in excess of dedluctions allowed under section 23 (x) in
any prior taxable year.

SECTION 128. LOSSES. OF MINING CORPORATIONS FOR
1938 AND 1939

This section is new, no corresponding provision having appeared
in the House bill. It adds section 23 (y) to the Code to provide that
losses of certain mining corporations for taxable years beginning in
1938 and 1939 should be allowed as deductions in computing net
income for the first taxable year beginning in 1940. The computa-
tion of the 1]938 and 1939 losses shall be made with the exceptions and
limitations provided in -section 122 (d) of the Code prior to its amen(l-
ment by this bill. Mining corporations to which this section applies
are those corporations engaged in the mining of metals, coal, and
such nonmetallic substances as abrasives, asbestos, asphaltum,
barytes, borax, building stone, cement rock, clay, crushed stope,
feldspar, fluorspar, fuller's earth, graphite, gravel, gypsum, limestone,
magnesite, marl, mica, mineral piglnents, peat, potash, precious stones,
refractorics, rock p)hosphate, salt, sandl, silica, slate, soapstone, soda,
sulfur, an(l talc.
Any excess of the 1938 and 1939 losses allowed by this amendment,

plus the deductions otherwise allowable in 1940 over the income for
1940, can be carried forward through the medium of the net operating
loss deduction provi(le(l in section 122 of the Code to 1941 and 1942.
There is thus, in effect, provided a 4 year carry-over of certain mining
losses occurring during 1938 and a 3 year carry-over of similar mining
losses occurring during 1939.
A technical amendment has also been made to section 122 (e) so as

to provide that the 1939 mining losses shall not be deducted in 1940
both through the net operating loss carry-over and as a deduction
under this section.
The amendments made by this section are effective with respect to

taxable years beginning after Decemnber 31, 1939.
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'SECTION 129. DEDUCTION OF CERTAIN AMOUNTS PAID
TO COOPERATIVE APARTMENT CORPORATION

This section adds to section 23 of the Code, relating to deductions
from gross income, a new subsection designated "(z)". No compsr-
able provision is contained in the House bill.

Section 23 (z) allows a tenant-stockholder (as defined in such
subsection) to deduct from gross income amounts paid or accrued to
.a cooperative apartment corporation, (as defined in such subsection)
within the taxable year of the tenant-stockholder, if such amounts
represent such tenant-stockholder's proportionate share of certain
real estate taxes, Allowable as deductions under section 23 (c) of the
Code, paid or incurred by the corporation or of the interest Paid or
incurred by the corporation on certain indebtedness. No deduction
may be taken under section 23 (z) if .such amounts are allowable as
deductions to such tenant-stockholder under some other provision of
law. The definitions of the terms "cooperative apartment corpora-
tion" and "teuant-stockholder" prescribe certain standards which
are designed to safeguard the revenue by assuring that thesapartment
corporations involved are bona fide cooperative apartment corpora-
tions and that the individuals entitled to deductions under section 23
(z) are bona fide tenant-stockholders of such corporations.

SECTION 130. DEDUCTION DENIED IF PROCEEDS USED
TO PAY FOR INSURANCE

This section is of somewhat more limited application than section
121 of the I-louse bill. It adds to section 24 (a) (relating to items not
deductible) paragraph (6) which in effect denies a deduction, under
section 23 (b), as well as under any other provision of this chapter,
for any amount, whether in the form of interest or in any other form,
which has been paid or accrued on an indebtedness incurred or con-
tinued to purchase a single premium life insurance or endowment
contract. (Compare the provision of section 23 (b) which prohibits
the deduction of interest paid or accrued on indebtednes incurred or
continued to purchase or carry tax-exempt securities.) By reason of
a definition added by your committee a contract shall be considered
a single premium life insurance or endowment contract, for the pur-
poses of this paragraph, if substantially all the premiums on such
contracts are paid within a period of 4 years from the (late on which
the contract is purchased.

SECTION 131. TAXES ANI) OTHER CITARGES ChIARGE-
ABLE TO CAPITAL ACCOUNT NOT DE1)UCTIBLE BUT
TREIATEID AS CAPITAL ITEMS
The effect of this section, which is substantially the same as section

122 of the House bill, is to permit the taxpayer to treat as chargeable
to capital account (either as a component of original cost, for the pur-
poses of sdCtionI 113 (a), or as an ajustment to basis, for the purposes
of section 113 (b) (1) (A)), notwithstanding that they are expressly
deductible under section 23, such taxes and caring charges with
respect to property as, under regulations prescribed by the Com.e
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missioner with the approval of the Secretary, are so chargeable, but
expressly to prohibit the deduction of amounts charged to capital
account in the exercise of such an election.
The clause with respect to unimproved and unproductive real prop-

erty has been deleted from section 113 (b) (1) (A) so as to make it
clear that the revisions of that subparagraph, to the effect that no
adjustment of basis under that section shall be made for taxes or other
-carrying charges for which deductions have been taken by the tax-
payer in determining net income for the taxable year or prior taxable
years, are not limited to the case of taxes and carrying charges on
unimproved and unproductive real property, but apply with equal
force whether the property to which account the items are properly
chargeable is real or personal, improved or unimproved, productive
,or unproductive. The term "other itemiss," as used in section 113 (b)
(1) (A), comprehends taxes and interest.

SECTION 132. REDUCTION OF PERSONAL EXEMPTION
AND CREDIT FOR DEPENDENTS--REQUIREMENT FOR
RETURN
This section corresponds to section 123 of the House bill, except that

section 25 (b) (2) (A) of the Code is amended to reduce the credit for
dependents from $400 to $300 and section 214 of the Code is further
amended to provide that alien residents of Canada and Mexico shall
be allowed the personal exemption of head of a family or of a married
person living with husband or wife in cases where such countries allow
similar exemptions to citizens of the United States who reside in the
United States.

Subsection (a) of this section amends section 25 (b) (1) to reduce
the Dersonal exemption of a single person or a married person not
living with husband or wife from $750 to $500, and to reduce the
person ~xeonpion of a head of a family or a married person living
with h\. nald or wife from $1,500 to $1,200. Sub-, -ct to the exception
in the case of resident, aliens of Canada and Mexibo, this section also
amends section 214 (relating to personal exemption of nonresident
alien individuals) and section 251 (f) (relating to personal exemption
of citizens entitled to the benefits of section 251) by striking out $750
and inserting in lieu thereof $500 to conform such sections with the
chang s made in section 25 (b) (1).

Subsectibn (c) of this section amends section 51 (a) so as to require
a return in the case of a single person or a married person not living(
with husband or wife, if having a gross income of $500 or over, and ill
the case of a married person living with husband or wife, if having a
gross income of $1,200 or over. It also amends section 142 (a) of the
Code so as to require, a return in the case of a fiduciary where the
gross income of a single individual, estate, or trust for which he acts
is $500 or more, and where the gross income of it married person for
whom he acts is $1,200 or over. Subsection (c) likewise amends
section 147 (a) by reducing from $750 to $500 the amount of payments
to individuals which requires an information return from the Payer of
the income.
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SECTION 133. COMPUTATION OF NET OPERATING LOSS
CREDIT AND DIVIDENDS PAID CREDIT

This section, except for clerical changes, is identical with section
124 of the House bill, except that tbhe amendments have been made
retroactive to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1939. It
amends the following sections of. the Code: Section 26 (c) (1), relating
to the amount of net operating loss credit of the preceding year; sec-
tion 26 (c) (2), relating to the definition of net operating loss; section
27 (b), relating to the definition of basic surtax credit; section 27 (c),
relating to dividend carry-over; and section 504 (a), relating to the
definition of undistributed subchapter A net income.

Section 26 (c) (1) and section 27 (b) are amended so that the
amount of the 'credit for the net operating loss of the preceding year
which is a part of the basic surtax credit and the limitation on the
amount, of the basic surtax credit shall not be in excess of the section
102 net, income for the taxable year, in the case of the tax imposed
by section 102, the supplement P net income for the taxable year, in
the case of the computations required under supplement P, or the
subchapter A net income for the taxable year, in the case of the tax
imposed under subelapter A. Under existing law the net operating
loss of the preceding taxable year cannot be in excess of the adjusted
net income of the taxable year. Section 26 (c) (2) is amended to
provide that in the computation of the net operating loss for purposes.
of the net operating loss credit, the net operating loss deduction
provided in section 122 shall not be allowed. Your committee has
also made a technical amendment to clarify the amendment made by
section 211 (j) of the Revenue Act of 1939 to section 26 (c) (2).

Section 27 (c) is amended to limit the amount of the dividend carry-
over, for the taxable year,. which under existing law is allowed only to
personal holding companies, so that ;in the computations with respect
to the previous taxable years subehapter A net income applying only
to personal holding companies will be -used instead of adjusted net
income which is applicablo to corporations generally. The proposed
amendment to section 27 (c) also includes the situation with respect
to the computation of the dividend carry-over in the case of Federal
taxes set forth at the end of section 504 (a) of the Code. As this part
of section 504 (a) is no longer necessary it has been eliminated.
Tho amendments mnide by this section are male ap)plicahle by your

committee only inldetermining tax litd)ility for taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1939. In computing such tax liability, however,
the (livi(lenl1 carry-over, if Jenly, from previous taxable years beginning
in 1.939 or inl any subsequent year is to be ascertaine(l in accor(lance
with the amen(lments.

SECTION 134. CREDIT FOR. DIVIDENDS PAID ON CERTAIN
PREFERRED ST'OCK

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 26 of the Code (relating to credits allowed
to corporations) by inserting at the end thereof a new subsection (Ii)
which allows to public utilities a credit against the corporate surtax
of the amount of (Iividon(ls paid on its preforred stock during the
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taxable year. Subsection (h) defines the terms "public utility'
and "preferred stock," as used in such subsection and in section
15 (a) of the Code, as proposed to be added by this bill. Under such
definitions, public utilities are those engaged in the furnishing of
telephone service or in thesale of electric energy, gas, and water, at
rates which, with respect to such furnishing or sale, havebeen estab-
lished and approved by State or Federal authorities having jurisdic-
tion over such matter; and preferred stock means only stockisssued
prior to September 1, 1942, and which on that date and during the
whole of the taxable year was non-voting stock, the dividends in
respect of which were cumulative, limited to the same amount, and
payable in preference tothe payment of dividends on other stock.

SECTION 135. INCOME IN RESPECT OF DECEDENTS

This section is the same as section 125 of the House bill, with the
exception of minor changes discussed herein. Since the Revenue Act
of 1934 the revenue laws have contained provisions including in the
income of a decedent for the period in which falls the date of his death
all income accrued up to the date ofhis death not otherwise properly
includible in respect of such period or a prior period. While such in-
come should' be subject to income tax, hardship results in many cases
from including in the income for the decedent's last taxable period
amounts which ordinarily would be receivable over a period of several
years. This section changes the existing law by providing that such
amounts shall not be included inthe decedent's income but shall be
treated, in the hands ofthe persons receiving them, as income of the
same nature and to the same extent as such amounts would be income
if the decedent remained alive and received such amounts. Section 22
(b) (3) (excluding from income amounts received by. bequest, devise,
or inheritance) does not apply to these amounts which are specifically
required to be included in income. The right to income is treated in
the hands of the decedent differently from his other property, and
when his estate or his legatee takes his place with respect to this
income, it is proper to continue to treat this right in their hands in the
same manner as it would be treated in the iands of thedecedent.

Subsections (a) and (b) of this section strike out the present provi-
sions of section 42 (a), requiring the inclusion in the(lecedent's income
of all amounts of items of gross income accrued up to tiledate of his
death, and of section 43 allowing as deductions and credits the amount
of all reductionss and credits accrued up to the late of his death.
Those subsections further provide that amounts (other thafi amounts,
ineludible by a partner under section 182 in computing net income)
which would be ineludible in the income of, or allowable as deduc-
tions and credits to, a decedent who keeps his8 books on the basis
of the accrual method of accounting solely by reason of his death
shall not be included in computing his income for the taxable period
in which falls the (late of his death. The purpose of this provision
is to insure that with respect tWi the determination of the decedent's
income for his last taxable period the death of the decedent will not
effect any change in the accounting practice by which the decedent
determined his linCo1me (luring his life. Thus, upon. the dissolution
of a partnership because of the death of a partner the income of the
partnership for the year ending with the dissolution, computed only
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according to the practice of the partnership in properly keeping its
books is included in the income of the deceased partner. For exam-
ple, if a law partnership, keeping its books on the accrual basis, is
entitled to certain contingent fee which are only accrued upon the
completion of the cases involved, such partnership will compute its
tax for the year ending with the dissolution without accruing, on
account of the death of the partner at such time, any such contingent
fees in uncompleted cases.

All amounts of gross income which are not includible in the income
of the decedent will, when received, be includible in the income of the
person receiving such amounts by inheritance or survivorship from
the decedent under section 126, to be added to the Code by subsection
(e) of this section. The persons who are placed, with respect to such
amounts in rthe "same position as the decedent are the decedent's
estate, which in the great majority of cases will receive such amounts,
and, if the estate does not collect such amounts but distributes the
right ',o receive such amounts to the heir, next of kin, legatee, or
devisee, who inherited or was bequeathed or devised such right, such
heir, next of kin, legatee, or devisee. Also placed in the-same posi-
tion as the decedent with respect to such amounts are those who ac-
quire the right to such amounts by reason of the death of the deoe-
dent. An example of the application of this provision is the case of
a decedent who owned a defense bond, with his wife as co-owner or
beneficiary, and died before the payment of such bond. The entire
amount accruing on the bond and not includible in income by the
decedent, not just the amount accruing after the death of the decedent,
would be treated as income to his wife when the bond is paid. Another
example is the case of a partner who contracts ill the partnership agree-
ment that his interest in certain partnership' assets shall pass to the
surviving partners in exchange for payments to be made by them to
his widow. On his death, the payments by the surviving partners
shall be included in the widow's income to the extent they represent
the gain on such sale. If the payments are to be made to! the widow
as trustee for minor children, and the right to receive such payments is
transferred to the children upon their majority, the children are
within the provisions of section 126 (a) (1) as receiving the right to
such payments by reason of the death of the decedent.

Since this section provides for the treatment of such amounts as
income to the persons placed( in the same position as the decedent with
respect to suchs amounts, the provisions of section 113 (a) (5) with
respect to the basis of property (1o not apply to these amounts in their
hands. Furthermore, section 126 only applies to the amount of items
of gross income in respect of a decedent, an(d items which are excluded
from gross income with respect to the (lece(lent Un(ler section 22 (b)
or section 116 are not Within the provisions of section 126.

Section 126 (a) (2) of the Code, as added by subsection (e), provides
that if the right to receive an amount described in section 126 (a) (1)
is transferred by a person described in such subsection, the fair market
value of such right at the date of the transfer shall be included in the
income of such person, plus the amount by which any consideration
received on such transfer exceeds the fair market value of such right
Thus, if the right to receive the income is disposed of, as by gift, the
doctor must include the fair market value of such right in his gross
income, in view of his benefit from such right. However, if the person
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to. whom such right is transferred is a person described in section12M
(a) (1) as being entitled to such right by reason of the death of tho
decedent (for example, the beneficiary of the trust of such right), or

by bequest, inheritance, or devise from the decedent (for example,a,
spec fIC egtee of such right or the residuary legatee of the estate),

the fair market, value of theright, is not included in theincome of tho
transferor, but the transferee must include the amount received in

his income under the provisions of section 126 (a) (1), or if he trans-
fers such right to a person not described in section 126 (a) (1), then
be must include the fair market value of this right in his income.

Subsection (a) (3) of section 126 provides that the right to receive
an amolunt (lescrilel in subsection (a) (1) shall be treated in the hands

of a person described in that subsection as if it had been acquiiredinn the

transaction by which the decedent acquired such right, andshashll be

consi(lere(l as having the samce character itwot0cl havelhad if the(lee-
denlt had lived fndi had receive(I suich amount.Trl is Provision isde-,
signed to place the ersondescribed i subsection (a) (1) in the samne
position with respect totlbe nature of this income as the position the
decedent enjoyed. Thus, if the.incomec tothled ecedlent would have

been capital gain fromn thesale of property, ifhe had livedanld had

received it, tle income when. received,Or its fair market value if trans,

ferred,shallbe treated in the hands of the persondescribedd in (a) (1),
as capital gainfrom the sale of the proJ)erty,inth3 e samemanllleras
ifsuch perisonl had held thle property forthleperiod the decedent held

it, and had male the sale. Smniiilly, if the income is interest on

United Statesoblligationsownedb)ythle decedent, such incomeshall
be treated fortile lpti'Ipos) of(leterininiig thle credit provided by

section25 (a)(1) and (2) in the hands oftile person receiving it a4

interest fromUUnited States obligations, ats if such person owned the
obligations withi'es'pect to which suich interest is paid. If theamotunot
would have constituted earned inconie to the(dece(lent, such amounts

shall constitute. earned income totl(w person including such amounts

in his gross income to thle same extent as iflhe had engaged in place
of thle decedent in the transactionin which the amounts were earned.
If the amounts are compensation for personal services rendleredi over

a period of 36 months, and would be within thepl)ovisions of section

107 if the decedentlived an(l inclu(le(I such amounts inl his gross

incollme, section 107 applies. That is, the tax of theperson including
this nmounlit in gross income attribultablo to the inclusion ofsuch
amlloulnt illhis income shall InoteXCCed thle aggregateof thle taxesof
the(leclident which wouldI b) att'ri)ultalble toslucl amount if it had

been received b)y the, dece(lent in equalportions in each of themolltls
ilciudedi il theperiod in which telplersonal services wereren(leledl.
Similarly, the provisions of sectiolls 105 anled 106 apply to any amount
included il the gross income, thle right to which was obtained by the
decedent b)y a sale or claim within the provisionls of those Sections.
Thle tax oil the person inclu(ling suichl amount ill gross income attrib-
utab)le to this amount shall not exceed 30 percent of such amount.

Subsection (b) of section 120 relates to the allowance to the persons
described in subsection (a) (1) of the (leductions and credits in respect

of a decedent which are not allowable in respect of the taxable period
in which falls the (late of his death or a prior period. Th11s, the busi-

noss expenses, interest, audI taxes for which the decedent was liable,
which were not properly allowable as a deduction to him, are allowed
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when paid (A), as a deduction by the estate, or (B), if the estate is
not liable to pay such obligation, as a deduction by the person who by
reason of the death o&I the decedent or by bequest, devise, or inheritance
from the decedent acquires, subject to such obligation, an interest in
property of the decedent. Similar treatment is given to the foreigntax credit provided by section 31. For the purposes of (B),the rigIt
to receive an amount of gross income in respect of a decedent is con-
sidered property of the decedent. For example, if such income is
subject to foreign taxes, the credit provided in section 31 may be al-
lowed to the recipient. Furthermore, for the deduction to be allow-
able, it is not necessary for the estate or the person paying the obliga-
tioln to receive income in respect of the decedent, the only require-
ment being that property subject to the obligation is acquired by
itirvivorshlip- or inheritance from the decedent. Under tile specific
provisions of subsection (b) (2), the deduction for percentage depletion
is allowable to the person' who receives the income to which the deduc-
tion relates, whether or not such person receives the property from
which such income is derived.

Subsection (c) of section 126, added to tlhe Code by this section,
provides that the recipient of income in respect of a decedent may
deduct that portion of the estate tax levied on the decedent's estate
which is attributable to the inclusion of the right to such income in
thle decedent's estate. Under the House bill,the portion of the estate
tax attributable to the inclusion in the gross estate of the right to
such income was to be determined under the effective rate of estate
tax apl)licable to thoe,dcedent's estate. Your committee has changed
this provision so that the portion attributable to thle inclusion of such
right in thle gross estate is tlhe increase in estate tax caused by such
inclusion. Aln example of the determination of this deduction follows-

X an11 attorney who. kept his books oln theo basis of thle cash receipts
and (lisblurseilents mietlod of acCcountinig, was entite(l atthel (late of
his(ldath to a fee for services rendered in a case not, completed at the
time of hisd(Oath, which fee was valued inhis estntg tat $1,000, and to
accrued interest, on bonds whicl was valtioe at $500. Iln aill,. $1,5500
was included in his gross estate in respect of income (lesc'ibe(l ill
section 126 (a) (1). Tlilerle were(deducted as claims against his estate
$150 forl)usioss expenses for whlici his estate was liable, and $50
for taxes alccruedlonl colQtai propJerty hIC owle(l, intill, $200 for claims
which representtho deduc-tionis(described in section 126 (b) whlicl arce
.al1wavale as(deductions to his estate or to the beellficiries of WiS
estate. His, gross estate is $185,000, andl his net estate, conI)lmtfe
without(ldedtltilig any specific exemiptiot), is $1I50,000, onl wbichl thle
total basic andal(Ilitional estate tax (reucellod by cre(lits againstSulC4
tax) is $23,625. Iln thle year followingthe(laith of X, hiis estate col-
leetedlthe fee i the amnount of $1,200, wlhichl amount, is inluehded iln
ti~e income of tlhe estate. Tlie estateimay ((Iluct, ini commuting its
net income for sucellh year, $260 onltac-ollult of tle(estate tax attributable
tosuch inIcoine, copiputecd as follows:
(1) (a) Value ofincome described in section 126 (a) (1) included in

comipufting gross estate....-- $1,500
(b1) Deuctionpsin comipuiting grosi ostato for claims representing

(1C(luctions(lxecried(l insection 126 (b) 200

(c) Net value of Itemn descrilmd In scotlonr126 (a) (1) 1, 300
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(2) (a) Estate tax (basic and additional estate taxes, less credits against
Ruch taxes) -- --- - - -- - -- - - - - 2 , 2

(b) Less Estate tax computed without including $1,300 (item (1)(c))
in gross estate-23,235

(c) Portion of estate tax attributable to net value of income items 390
(3) (a) Value in gross estate of income received by estate in taxable

year- 1,000
(b) Value in gross estate of all income items described in section 126

(a) (1) (item (1) (a) above) 1,500
(c) Part of estate tax deductible upon receiving the $1,200 fee

($1 N of $390)- 260

Although $1,200 was later collected as the fee, only the $1,000 actu-
ally included in the gross estate is used in the above computations.
However, to avoid distortion, section 126 (c) provides that if the
value included in the gross estate is greater than the amount finally
collected, only the amount collected shall be used in the above com-
putations. Thus, if the amount collected as the fee were only $500,
the estate tax deductible on the receipt of such remount would be
$500$1500- of $390, or $130.
Subsection (f) of section 135 of the bill provides that the amend-

ments to sections 42 and 43 shall become effective with respect to
taxable years of decedents beginning after December 31, 1942, and
section 126, as added to the Code by subsection (e), shall become
effective wvtlh respect to the taxable years of the persons therein
described which end after December 31, 1942. This latter provision
will cover all sicid peCsons who have a taxable year in which an amount
of income in respect of a decedent dying after December 31, 1942,
could be included.

Subsection (g) provides that if the last taxable year of the decedent
is still open for the purposes of obtaining a refund of the portion of
the tax attributable to income %A which would not be includible (reduced
by deductions and credits whien would not be allowable) if provisions
corresponding to the provisions of the code as amended by this
section were a part ot the revenue law applicable to such year, then a
refund may he made of such portion of the tax. This refund will
be made only if all persons who would be required to include income
with respect to suen decedent in their gross income file written con-
sents that they will recoml)ute the tax for their taxable years as if,
N ith respect to such amounts, provisions corresponding to the pro-
visions of this section were a part of the revenue law applicable to
such taxable years. No interest will be allowed on any refunds
caused by the al)plicationl of these provisions.
Your committee has changed the House bill by adding provisions

so that in any case in which the executor and the recipients of the
income choose to have this section apply retroactively, and such
application results in a deficiency for the last taxable period of the
decedent (by the disallowance of accrued dedluctions and credits for
such taxable period, which dedluctions ttn(l credits are allowed in com-
puting the net income of the executor and of such recipients) the
assessment of which is otherwise barred by limitations or by any rule
of law, such deficioneny may nevertheless bo assessed and collected.
Your oOnalitteo has also changed the House bill to provide for the
(lotornlination of the tax of tho recipient on account of accrued iIIcomne
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notwithstanding any rule of law which bars such adjustment (such as
-a judicial determination of the tax for the taxable period of the recipient
prior to the filing of the consent).

SECTION 136. RETURNS FOR A PERIOD OF LESS THAN
12 MONTHS

This section is identical with section 126 of the House bill.
If a taxpayer, other than a corporation, changes its accounting

period, under section 47 (c) of existing law the income for the short.
period between the close of his old accounting period and the dats
designated as the close of the new period is placed on an annual basis
by reference to the number of months in the short period. This sec;-
tion amends section 47 (c) to make it applicable not only to individuals
but also to corporations that have a short period taxable year because
,of a change in their accounting period. Although the effect of placing
the net income on an annual basis is to place on an annual basis each
item used in the computation of the net income, the credit for divi-
dends paid is a credit against not income, not an item ini computing
net income, and therefore some question may arise as to whether it
is placed on an annual basis in the case of the various taxes on cor-
porations which are determined by the use of such credit, Express
-provisions are therefore added to the effect that the not income shall
not be placed on an annual basis in cases where the credit for dividends
paid is applicable.
This section further amends section 47 (c) by adding paragraph (2)

to provide that the taxpayer may determine its tax I)y reference to
its actual income for the 12 months from the beginning of its short
period. Under this provision the taxpayer will compute its tax and
file its return by placing its income on an annual basis under the
preset method. It may then file an application, in such form as
the Commissioner may prescribe, to reduce its tax by establishing
the amount of its actual net income for the period of 12 months be-
ginning with the first day of the short period, computing the tax on
such net income, and taking as its tax such part of the tax so com-
puted as the income determined for the short period is of the income
for the 12 months. Theo taxpayer is to establish the net income for
the 12 month period uJpdor the same provisions of law as are applicable
in determining the net income for the short period, and as if the 12
months constitLute(l an accounting period, although, where the 12
months include part of an actual accounting period, it may he required,
in (leterminling certain items smch as those dll)epndent on inventory
values, to apportion the items in the actual accounting period in order
to determine the amount which falls in the 12 month period, For
example, if the taxpayer changes from a calendar year to a fiscal year
basis ending .Jullne 30 and files a return for the short period January 1
to June. 30, 1942, the 12 months beginlnilng with the first (lay of the
short peio(l (January 1, 1942) include 6 months (July 1 to December
31, 1942) whlhel fll in the fiscal year eniling June 30, 1943. To deter-
mine the income for these 6 months items such as the costs of goods
sold, which may in some cases be determinable only at the close of
the fiscal year on Juneo 30, 1943, may have to be apportione(l, when
so (determined, between the portion of the fiscal year falling within
the 12 month period and the balance of the fiscal' year. The(I Com-

Iiffil
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missioner with the approval of the Secretary may prescribe by regu-
jfttons the method by which such apportionment will most nearly
reflect the income for the 12 month period, such as an apportionment
on the basis of the number of months involved, or on the basis of the
amount of sales or purchases involved, etc., or he may require com-
pliance with such conditions as he deems appropriate for determin-
ing such items. For example, he may require the taxpayer to deter-
mine its inventory at the end of the 12 month period as if that were
tho' end of an accounting period, arid determine its income for the
12 month period on the basis of that inventory. Since the taxpayer
is to compute the income for the 12 months as if it were an actual
acctntiing period, all items which fall in such period must 1)e included
-even if they are extraordinary in amount or of aln unusual nature.

If the taxpayer (other than a corporation) was not in existence at
the end of the 12 mnonth period, or if the tax)ayer is a corporation
and prior to the end of the 12 month perio(1 it hias distributed sub-
stantially all its assets, then, in order to determine anil actual 12 month
income experience, it is necessary to use the 12 month period Cllding.
with the last (lay of the shortt period. If a corporation ceases business
andI distributes so much of the assets used in that business that it call-
not resume *its customary operations with thle remaining assets, it has
distributed substantially all its assets. A taxpayer using the 12 month
period ending with the last (day of its short, period may claim in its
return thle b)Cflfits of section 47 (c) (2),-uwich provi(1es for the compu-
tation of the tax by reference to the ne-t income for the 12 month
period, instea(l of computing the tax onl its return unl(ler the prjeselt
method. The taxpayer is not, however, thereb)y relieve(l of the re-
q(uirellelnt that. it file thel aplication for the benefits of section 47 (c)
(2) prescribed by regulations.,

*Under this amendment to Section 47 (c), the tax cfinnot. be redliuced
l)elow thle am11lounit. of tax which would be (ilne if the, income, for the short
periocl wns not l)lae(l o1oilan annual basis. Trle application for the
relief prescribed ill this airendmnent, madele at such time as thle Coin-
wiliSsionel' )iresc'ibes, sliall bo treated in ill respects as a claim for
credit or refund, excel)t in a case Where tlhe- taxpayer, claims the. b)ene-
fits of section 47 (e) (2) on1 its rettirn. In cases ^;where the taxpayers
clai's tlie benefits of section 47 (e) (2) on1 its retire, thie (lisallowahice(
of stucht relief by thle Colmlmissioner wN-ill, of course, be Imia(le ill the
ustal wainner for the (leternsiination of a (eficiency.

Sulbsection (c) of this section is a t(eellzcal Uine14,(lhlent to section
47 of the Co(deo(loefine thle p)erio(l covere(l by the return of a taxpayers
Which waRs 1not. in1 eXistence1C throughout a calen(lar year or fiscal year,
onl the basis of which its return woul(l otherwise be inma(le. Ulinler
existing law, sluch taxpayers mu111st, make a1 retullrl for sulch period as
tthe C ommnlliissieier re(jiiires uin(ler administrative regulaitions but it is
now believed ti)roper to j)rovi(de uniform treatment? for all such tax-
payer's by ruining retiunll only for thie j)erio(l (luring whllichl tile tax-
payer was inl (existence.

Retilulls Iwmtder thlis s1tsFeetiom) will lot be placed on all annualal l)asis
for incmeC(3 tax pnlurposes, since they reIlnOt for the short ])erio(l (Ie-
scribe(l iln section 47 (a), which onlyalplies to short perio(ds called by
a change ill accouinting period with thle ap)p)roval of time Coommissiolner.
In tile case of a corporate taxpayer, tle corl)oration is not ill existence
aftcr it u(ases Lusiness andl (lissol's, etaininig no assets, whether or
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not under State law it may thereafter be treated as continuing as a
corporation for certain limited purposes connected with the winding
up of its affairs, such as for the purpose of suing and being sued. If
the corporation has valuable claims for which it will bring suit during
this period, it has retained assets, and it continues in existence. Of
course, a corporation does not go out of exi tence if it is merely turned
over to receivers or trustees who continue to operate it;.

Subsection (d) of this section makes a clarifying amendment to
section 48 (a) of the Code, which provides that in the case of a return
for a fractional part of a year, the period covered by such return is a,
taxable year for all purposes.

SECTION 137. DECLARATION THAT RETURN MADR
UNDER PENALTIES FOR PERJURY IN LIEU OF OATH

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 51 of the Code by eliminating the require-
ment that income tax returns filed by taxpayers or oln their behalf
must be made under oath. Subsection (a) provides that the return
need only contain or be verified by a written declaration that it is
made under the penalties of perjury. Subsection (b) anmend(s section
145 of the Code by adding aniiew subsection thereto prescribing the
penalties for an individual who willfully makes and subscribes a return
which hle (oes not believe to be true and correct as to every material
matter.

SECTION 138. EMPLOYERS' CONTRiBUTIONS TO VOLUN-
TARY EMPLOYEES' BENEFICIARY ASSOCIATIONS

This is a new section added to the House bill. Under existilig
law voluntary employees' Ieneficia1i' associations prOVi(1di 11 for the1
payment of certain l)enCeflils to their memlibers or dependents are
exeiml)t from income tax if o J)ai't of their net earnings inures to the
benefit of any private shareholder or individual ahld if 85 percent or
more of thle income consists of amounts collected fromt members for
the sole purpose of inaking Such paymnelnts a(111 Illectirg exl)enses.
This has worked a hardship in) thle case of some beneficiary associations
where tleemlployer is willing by coistiibiition to increase the amount
available for mi king such p)ayments and fol meetitig cxp)etCIIS of the
association. To ob)viate thuis hardship, section 101 (16) of thle Code
has been lnllalmed(l so that 85 p)erceenlt of income mitay include amounts
COnt. ibIutcd to the association by thle employer of tile members.
Tliis section slall be eftecliste as if it werc )1 p)lrt of thle Code all( t01e
Revenue Acts of 1928, 1932, 1934, 1930, aIInd 1938 onl the resp)(c(titvo
dates of their enactment. This section (loes; not afrect empIoyment
taxes.

SECTION 139. DENIAL OF CAPITAL LOSS CARRY-OVER TO
SECTION 102 COMPANIES

This section, which is i(lentical with section 127 of the House bill,
eliminates the 1 year net short-term capital loss carly-over from 1941
to 1942 antd thc 5 year capital loss carly-over foIr taxable years
b)eginniilg after 1)ecember 31, 1941, provid(ld iti section 117 (e) in the
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case of corporations subject to the tax imposed by section 102.
Under existing law, section 102 net inco-me is computed by allowing
as a (ledaction loses from the sale or exchange of capital asets
which are disallowed as a deduction by section 117 (d). In computing
section 102 nIet income for any succeeding taxable year sudi losses
should not again be allowed as a carry-over in computing net income,.

SECTION 140. COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES RENNDERED
FOR A PERIOD) OF 36 MONTHS OR M1,O1RE

This section, Which COrTrsponds to section 128 of the House bill,
amien(s section 107 of the Code, relating to the taxation of comPOensa-
tion for personal services rendered over a period of S calendar years
or more.
The existing law provides that if an individlual readers personal

services covering a period of 5 calendar years or more and ol coIn-
pletion thereof receives at least 95 percent of the compensation t~here-
froml, the tax attr'ibutable to such (omIlpensatioii shall not be greater
than the aggregate of the taxes attributable to such compensation
b)fld it. been received in equal portions in each of the calendar years
included in such period. It is believed that the use of the terim "5
calendar years" results in an inequitable limitation of the scope of
gt!ch section. and that there are also other restrictions in the existing
law which prevent a proper application of this relief provision.
As revi".d I)y your committee, section 107 (a) provides that, with

respleet to taxaIl6 years beginning after )ecnicber 31, 1941, if at least
80 percent of the total compensation for personal services covering a.
pell)iod(f 36 calendar mionthfs or more (from the beginning to the
conlpletion of such services) is received(l or ancccrueI ill one taxal)le year
anyfll individual or a partnership, then tho tax attributable to anly
art of the amount rieceiVel or aellrued illschl vear, Which'1 is iluchid(dld

il the gross ilncomle of nlylv in(lividual, shall not he VreOater thal the
aggregate of the taxes atttrib)utblele to sueh1 part ha(l it beell includlc(
in the gioss illcollie of such individual rata)lby over' that p}rt of the
period of the services which j)reiedes thre (late of such I'eceipt or
accrual. Thus, for example, if an individual cormimiences personal
services Onl Jully 1, 1941, and completes theni on July 1, 1944, alnd is
)ai(l $8,000 for such services on1 April 1, 1943, lhe ir entitled to thebenefits of section 107 (a), p)rovid'ed the $8,000 is Pt least 80 percent
of the total compensation paid or to b)o laid for such services; an(l the
tax attributable to the $8,000 received in 194.3 shall not be greater
than thie tax attributable to such ami-ount, lhad it been received ratably
over the period from July 1, 1941, to April 1, 1943. On the other
hand, if sulch indivi(lulal receives an additional $5,000 in 1944 for such
services, hie is not entitled to the benefits, of section 107 (a) because, hle
(to", not. include in gross income for oni taxable year at least. 80 per-
cent, of the total conip)ensation for such. services. Also, if anl individual
.conimmences personal services on July 1, 1941, and cOmfll)letes theim on
July 1 1947, the total comipnsation for such services being $100,000,
aand if hle receives $50,000 onl August 1, 1944 and $50,00() on Auguist
1, 1947, lie is not entitled to the benefits of section 107 (a) for the
reason that hle (loes not include iln gross income for one taxable year at,
least 80 )ercelnt of the total compensation.
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In order for section 107 (a) to be applicable, it is not necessary that
the individual who includes in his gross income compensation for
such personal services be the person who renders such services. For
.example, a partner who shares in compensation for such personal
services rendered by the partnership may be entitled to the benefits of
section 107 (a), notwithstanding that he took no-part in the endearingg
of such services. Likewise, in comnilunity property States, the, spouse
of a person who renders such personal services may be entitled to tile
benefits of section 107 (a).

It is provided that the same provisions of section 107 (a) shall be
.applicable to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1940, And
before January 1, 1942, except that the specified period shall be
60 months in lieu of 36 months and the specified. percentage shall be
75 in lieu of 80.
Under the existing law, authors, composers, invenltors, and other

individuals who work oIn artistic, literary, or musical compositions oc
inventions over an extended period of time and receive the bulk of their
compensation for such work in One taxal)le year are in many instanlcoi
excluded from the benefits of section 107 lbecauso their work, or their
patent or copyright covering such work (o100 not consist of or involve
the rendering of l)ersonal services. ?Your committee has revised
section 107 (b) so that if, ill any taxable year, the&gross income of
an individual from such anl artistic work or invention covering a
period of 36 calen(lar months or more from the beginning to the coln-
pletion, or from a patent or copyright rel)reseulting such work is not
lcs than 80 percent of the sum of (1) the gross income there~l'rom ill
thre taxable year, and (2) the gross inconue therefrom in previous
talXal)le years and in the 12 months following thle close of the taxable
year, then the tax attributable to such gross income in the taxalble
year shall not b1 greater than the aggregate of the taxes attributable
thereto lhad it beeII reICeive( ratably Over (1) thle part of thle poriodl
of the work which prec(le(d the close of the taxable)1 year, or (2) a
perio(l of 36 calen(lar months, whlichever of such periods is thle shorter.
ilhat part of the gross income from). such artistic work. or invention,
which is taxable ais a gain from thle sale or exchange, of a capital isset
hold for more than 6 months, is excluded from the l)eneflts of this
section.' Thisi provision is applicable with resl)cct to taxable, yeatrS

hnilni1lg after Decemb}er 31, 1940; however, as iln caseof illcOulle
s bjc~t t <section, 107 (a), it is provided that the qualifyilng l)orio(l
for a taxable year beginning after Decemiber 31, 1940, an11(l )eforo
JanluarY 1, 1942, is 60 calendar 11onths in lieu of 36 calendar months
an(l the qualifying percentage for such a year is 75 inl lieu of 80.

If an individual takes advantage, of the benefits of section 107 in
computing his income tax for a particular taxable year, an(l in a sub-
sequent taxable year receives thle required percentage of the total
compensation for personal services rendered over the require(l periodl
of time, all or part of whiich period il3 the same as the perlo(l of services
for which he was conipensatedl in the previous taxable year, hoe shall,
in computing his income tax for such subsequent year, take into con-
sideration the fact that lie has prenriously allocated income to all or a
part of the period of services. For example, an in(hivid(ual com-
menced the performance of personal services on January 1, 1930, and
completed theia on December 31, 1940. In 1941 he was paid $60,000
in full compensation therefor. In his return for the calendar year
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1941, he allocated $1,000 to each of the 60 months in the period of
the services anrd determined his income tax under the provisions of
section 107. Ile also commenced the performance of other pelmna1
services on January 1, 1939, and completed them onr December 31,
1941. In 1942 ihe was paid $36,000 in full compensation therefor.
If he wishes to take advantage of the benefits of section 107 in his
return for the calendar year 1942, he must ill allocating $1,000 to
eadi of the 36 months in the period of services and computing, the
tax attributable thereto, include in his income for the years 1939 and
1940, for the purposes of the tentative computation, the amount of
$12,000 previously allocated to each of such years in hi return for 1941.

SECTION 141. CERTAIN FISCAL 'YEAR TAXPAYERS
Section 129 of the House bill relates to any taxable year beginning

after Decermber 31, 1940, which is for a period beginning, in one calen-
dar year and ending in thle following calendar year, if the law with
respect to the respective years is differentt. It provides that the tax
for the perio(l shallhe comptuted in a specified. manner, which is similar
to the o0l rule of section 105 of the Revenue Act of 19.32 rin genera!,
the, tax for the perio(l would, un(ler the House bill, be the sum of
(1) that position of thle tax for the entire perio(i, determined uInder the
law applicable to a taxable year l)eginning in the first calendlar year
awdlnt thle rates specified forsuch yea'r, wlich the portion of the period
falling within the first calendar year is of the entire period, aind
(2) that portion of thle tax for the entire period, determined under the
lawv applicalble to a taxal)le year beginning in the second calendar
year andalt thle rates specified forsucihl year, which thleportion of the}
period falling within the second ealendair year is of the entire period.
'P1'1 sectioll of the House; bill relates to the,, normal tax, surtax, iand
oxceSs profits tax.

'I'he l)ill as reported b1w your committee strikes out section 129 of the
iHoiiso l)ill and inserts' in liceu thereof this section and section 20.3.
Such sections apply only to it taxal)leyesar beginning in tht crlendar
yCar' 19'11 and endnlligatfterJune 3), 19412. nlis section relatest(o the
neorintlitx illnpme(l by sections 11, 13, alnd 14 of the Co(le and to the
surtax imi)ose(l b)ySections 12 an(ll 15 of the Code, while section 203
rt1-1eS tothe0 OCNCs p)r'ofitS taximposedfl bySubehaplter E oI chapter 2
of thle Code.

Sec-tionl 108 of thle Code, which is added by this section. of th(e- bitt,
pi-wi(des}thit the tax under sections11, 12, 13, 14, afnd 15 cf thle Code
for'11 taxablel yearbegiJiw(iI1111 iln 19411 an(l en(ilnlg after Junr .3),1942,
311all b01antun11o0unt e(m1ill to tilh, suini of (A) that poa-tion. of a tenta-
tiveottx1an(lerl such sections fortiat' entire taxable year (comiputed as

(leserIih(l below), which the number of days in sulh t. xahlh year be-
fore 1July 1, 19412, bears to tile total niumberi of(laysinsulh taxable
year, )flWs (1l)thait l)ortioni of a. tenlttivte tax 1un1der such sections for
tle (ent~il'tV taxXal)le ayer (collipuited1as described beloww, which the
'ubelr of days i suell taxable year after June30), 192, bears to

tile total uine)' of(Idysill stcllh taxableyear. Section los further
I)rovi(les ill effect thait thea tentative tax ulider clause (A) above 4siall
)c(oniplited uelor tie ls apl)l)li(calble to a tahxal)le year beginning irk
1941 (without egar(l to section 108) anidat the rates specified for such
a taxalble year; atnd that the tentativetUV< under clause (B) above
shall. be comiputed under the law applicable to a taxable year beginning
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in 1941, with certain modifications relating to certain deductions And
credits ili the case of corporations, hut at the rates specified for a
taxable year beginniuiig in 1942. The tentative tax uind er clause (B)
above is to be computed without regard to section 108 except as
certain provisions of the bill are inade applicable by subdivision (B)
of section 108 (n) (1) and (2).

Insurance companies Blubject to the provisions of Supplement G,
investment companies subject to the provisions of ISupln1e61nt Q,
and Western I1.elllisplhoro Trade Corporations, as defined in section
142 of the W)i11, are spweifically exempted( from section 108. I1i addi-
tion, section 108 does not, apply to individuals who pay their taxes
Uwl(er SupplemIent ''.

SECTION 142. WESTERN 11EMISPHERE TRADE
CORPORATIONS

This Section, which (li( not apppear in the House bill, exempts from
*surtax certain corporations (leriving their income principally from
sources Outsi(le tho United States an(I within thle Western Hemisplere.
To be entitled, however, to such exemption, it is requiitd that no

less than 95 percent of the gross income of such corporations must be
derived from sources without the United States, wIhile 90 percent of
such gross income must be derived from the active condluct of a trade
or business. In addition, thle entire trade or business of such corpsora-
tions must be carried onl in the,- Anmericafs or adjacent areas. However,
mecrely incidental economic. contact with otlber countries outside such
geograjphical sphere will not place such corporations outside the exempt
classifla tioll. 'For example,, tle A corporantion is engage(l in mining
activities in South America and in shipping its products to forcigni
countries olltsidle thle United States ine hiding Great Britain. 'I le
merefract that thle A ^corporatioli ships its goods to lEngland, retaining
title to such goo(ls until acceptAnce of the bill of lading afnd (haft ill
Order to iH5U811e collections of tC ie 1price, will tiot, bo (cotlideredl as 'arry-
ilg Oil 1)lsilless Outsile, tile Western emsllpishbllere .

SEC"P1ION 143. NONRECOGN1I5TION OF 10SS AND D)ETER-
:MINATION OF BASIS IN CASE' OF CERTAIN RAILROAl)
REJOR (AANIZATIONS
Section 143 of the bill is a new section, no comnparabli 1)r'o'iSiOnS

havilig beell inclu(led in thle ilousnibill. In addition to the allenlld-
ments to section*22 (b) of tlhe Code (rlelating to the exclusion of income
fl-0om1 he0 hiSCIIagO Of ill(l}btedness) provided by section 114 of the
bill for thee relief of debt-ridden railroad corlporations, this section p)ro-
vide:1 further relief for railroad (corporations reorganized in a ploceel-
ing iind(le section 77 of thle National Blamlkruptce-y Act, as allmlended, or
ill an1 equity receivership procoe)ed(IIing.

Section 143 (at) of theo bill addsPa rtagral)l (9) to section 112 (b)
of thle Codo to provided for tlhe nollrecognlitioll of loss if in pursuance
of anl order' of tile (c.our1t having jurisdiction of the )Jroco(liAg, te prop-
orty of af railroad corporation is transferred to another railroad corpo-
ratioll orgarlize(d or made ulse of to effect, the plhll of Icoo.vg1lliZwtlons
pl)p-ove(l l)y tihe Court iln such proceeding. It is felt thit thle nwon-

recognition of any loss which might be realized asna reullt of audi a
transfer is justifyed by reason of thle further avie-ndiment -by this sec-,
tion of tle bill to pl'ovi(le that the ba1nsis of tlhe property transferred
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slhallbo the3 same ds it was in the hands of the transferor. The amend-
mont provi(les only for the nonrecognition of loss an(l has no 4pplica
tion to determine whether or not the gain realized, if any, shall be
recognized for tax purposes. In such event, the recognition or non-
recognitioln of gainwill be determined under the appropriate provisions
of tileCode.

Section 143 (b) adds paragraph (20) to section 113 (a) of the Code
(relating to the basis of the property) to provide that the basis of
property acquired by a railroad corporation as a result of a transfer.
made pursuant to an order of the court in a receivership proceeding
or in a proceeding under section 77 of the National Bankruptcy Act,
as amnen(le(l, shall be the same as it would hbve been in the hands of
the transferor corporation. Such basis shall be utilizeed for invested
capital computations as well as for the computations affecting income.
This provision is applicable even though technically the property
was not acquire(l as a result of a' direct transfer by the bankrupt
corporation, if the transfer was made in pursuance, of an order of
the court in order to eflectuate thet plan of reorganization. If the
property was acquire( in the manner and1 under the conditions
prescribed in this paragraph, then for the purpose of determining basis
the provisions of this paragraph only shall apply, notwithstanding
that the transaction may fall within another provision of section 113
(a). As a result of this amendment, the basis of property will be thie
same whether the reorganization resulted in the continuation of the
okl corporate entity or the creation of a new corporate entity.

As 1180(1 in sections 112 (b) (9) and 113 (a) (20), the term "railroad
corporation" includes only a railroad corporation as defined in sece
tion 77in of the National Bankrupty Act, as amended. This (defini-
tion is set forth in the portion of the statement dealing with section
114 of the bill. The' sections also provi(le that the ternm "reorganiza-
tion" aits 18s( therein shall not be limited by thle (lefinition contained
in section 112 (g) of the Code.
The amen(linents are made aplplicable to taxable years beginning

after OCecember 31, 1939, and only with resl)ect to tr'ailsactions
occurring after DecemIber 31, 1939.

Sc('tioln 143 (c) adds paragraph (21) to section 113 (at) of the Codo
to extend to street, suburban, andl intern rban electric railway cor-
porations engaged as a common carrier in the transportation of pesions
or property in interstate commerce tel same l)rovision relspect~inB
bas is pr)ovi(le(l by Section 113 (a) (20), if the property was atcquirei
from a similar railway corporation plursullnt to a reorganization iitlder
section 771B of the National Bankruptcy Act, as amended. Ii such
case the )rovisioiis of sec-tion 270 of chapter X of the National Bank-
rul)tey Act, as ametnnded, relating to the reduction of basis by the
amount of the ind(lebtedness canceled or reduce(1 in the proceeding,
shall no; be applied. The rtile is made applicable only with respect
to property acquired in such a reorganization after Deeember 31,
1934, and onily for taxable years beginning after Depcenmber 31, 1939.
Consistent witbl the provisions of section 113 (a) (20), paragraph
(21) is limited to cases in which the property was acsiiredl in pur-
suance of an order of the,court having jurisdiction of the proceed-
ing, an(l provides that the term "reorganization" asused therein
shall not be limited by the definition of the term contained in seoc
tion 112 (g>-of the Cae.
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SECTION 144. ,IQUIDATION , OF PERSONAL HOLDIN0G
COMPANIES IN DECEMBER 1942

This sections, whlicb was not contained ill the JIMus bill, provides a
special, ruloe, in the case of certain specifically described cornplete
liquidations of personal holding companies, as defined jii section 501
of the Code, for the treatment of gain oCn the shares of stock owned by
qualified electing shareholders on the date of the adoption of the plari
of liquidation. The effect of the section is in general to postpone the
rocognizatioin of that portion of a qualified electing shalreholder's gain
on the iquidatiov which would otherwise be recognized and which is
attributable to appreciation in the value of certain corporate assets
unrealized by the corporation at the time such assets are distributed
in complete liqui(lation.
The liquidation must be in pursuance of a plan of liquidation

adopted after the date of the onactmnent of this act, regardless of
whether the date of such adoption occurs within the taxable year of
thle corporation begillning on, before, or after Januairy 11 1942. Thel
distribution must be in complete cancelation or redemption of all the
stock.
The transfer of all the )roperty of the colp.Aiation under the liquidca-

tion must occurI within the month of December 1942, but if probor
arrangements are maide in good faith for the payment, after Deceimner
31, of unaseortained or contingent liabilities amd expenses, the require-
mont will be complied with. The assets reserved for thlis purpose'
must be in cash and must be reasonable in amnount. Though it is not
necessary that the corporation dissolve in Diecember 1942, it is essen,.
tial that a status of liquidation exist ait the time the first distributionn
is mnafle under the l)lan and that stuch status Continue to thle (late of
dissolution of the corporation.

A. corporate shareholder inay not l)e a qualified electing shareholder
if at any tilne between Septembe 1 1~)42, an( the (aIto of tlh a(lol)tiofl
of the plan of liquidation, 1)oth (Iates ilellusive, it is the owne-r of
stock possessing 50 percent orl more of the total combined voting'
poWer of all classes of stock entitled to vote uipon the, adoption of sulchI
plan of liquidation. All other shareholders who mrlay avail themselves
of the I)enefits of the Section are. divide(l into two groups: (1) share-
holders other, than corporations, an(1 (2) corporate sharehol(lers.
Any shareholder in either group) (whether, or not entitled to vote oil
the a(loa)tion of the' plan of liquidation) mlay. entitle hillmself to the
benefits of the section as to recognition of ganl in respect to shares
ownl(I by himi at thle time of thle adoption of thle )lan of liqui(dation,
if the following, cond(itionas are complied with:

(1) The shareholder, must have inade and filed at written election
(which cannot be withdrawal or revoked) to have the benefits of the
nonrecognition of gain provided for;

(2) Such written election m'tist be filed by hini or by the liquidating
corporation with the, Cominiss*ionor Within 30 (lays after ti e adloption
of the plan of liquidation;

(3) Such makiing and filing must be in a manner not in contraven-
tion of regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval
of the Secretary; and

(4) Such elections must have been so filed by shareholders of the
same group who are owners of stock possessing at least 80 percent of
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the combined voting power of all classes of stock owned by share,-
holders of the same group on the date of, and entitled to vote upon,
the adoption of the plan of liquidation.

Gain, in the case of a shareholder entitled to the benefits of the
section, will be reco nized only to the extent of the greater of the
following: (1) the shareholder's ratable share of tho earningA and
profits accumulated since February 28, 1913, or (2) the sum of the
money received by him and the fair market value of any stock or
securities received which were acquired by the corporation after
September 1, 1942. In the case of a corporate shareholder such
recognized gain is treated as capital gain. In the case of a shareholder
other than a corporation, however, that portion of the recognized
gain which is not in excess of his ratable share of the earnings and
profits is treate(l and taxed to him as a dividend and the remainder
as a short-term or long-term capital gain, as the case may be.
The amount taxed to the shareholder as a dividendd is to be treated

as a dividend for all tax purposes. Tblelefore, in the case of a share-
holder which is a partnership or a trust, for example, the tax conse-
quences will be the same as though a dividend had actually been
received in ordinary course.

This section also provides that the basis of property received in
cancelation or redemption of stock witlh respect to which gain was
realized but With respect to which the extent of the recognition of
such gain was determined in accordance, with the section, shlall be the
same as thei basis of the stock canceled or re(leemed in the lIj u1idation
increase(l in the amount of gain' recognized to the slhareho~ldci, an
lecrease(l iii the amount of any money received by him.

SECTION 145. 13ASIS OF GIFTS
rhis Section is identical with Section 130 of the bill ns l)assed by

thle House,
Ih)(1i' existing law gifts in trust lave b)een held to be governed by

section 113 (a) (3), dealing with transfer. in trust, and not section
113 (a) (2), (enling will gifts. 'h'liere is no substantial difference
between at gift in trust and other gifts, for l)ul)Oepss of basis. Th'llis
section amien(ls section 1.13 (at) (3) to excC)t from its operations gifts
creutedi by F transfer in trust, so that the bnsis of p)rol)erty acquired
b)y ift shall be tlhe samio whether the gift is in trust or otherwise.

1 hisf Section S1So lhIle'Q(1ls section 113 (at) (2) in order to clirify the
existing lhw.

SECTION 146. BASIS OF? PROPERTY IN CASE OF OPTIONAL
VALUE FOR ESTATE TAX 1PUR1POSES

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
bill passed by the I-louse, amen(ls section 113 (a) (5) of the Code,
relatilng to thle basis of proper-ty transmitted at (leath. This section
is designedd to coordinate tihe inconme tax provisions with respect to
tle, basis of such property for (leternining gain, loss, etc., with thle
e3tat.e- tax Provisions for (leternining the value of such property for
purposes of valuing the 'gross estate. Under existing law the, basis
of property acquire(l by bequest, devise, or inheritance or by the
decedent's estate from thle decedent is the fair market value of such
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property at the time of such acquisition, which is the time of the
decedent's death. Under section 811 (j) the executor may, within
certain limitations, elect for estate tax purposes to value property
included in the gross estate as of the date one year after the decedent's
death, or at certain intermediate dates in the case of sucl property
which is distributed, sold, exchanged, or otherwise disposed of during
such year.
The amnendmnent made by this section makes tho "time of acquisi-

tion" for the purposes of section 113 (a) (5), in case of an election by
the executor under section 811 (j), the.applicable valuation date of
the property prescribed l)y section 811 (j) in(determining the value
of the gross estate. This rule applies also to the special provision in
section 113 (at) (5) with respect to the basis of stock or securities of a
foreign personal holding company acquired by bequest, devise, or
inheritance or by the (lececlent's estate from the decedent.
The amendment miiade by this section is applicable only witlhlrcspect

to property includible in the gross estate of a decedent dying after
the (late of enactment of this act.

SECTION 147. PERCENTAGE DEPLETION FOR COAL,
FLUORSPAR, AND METAL MINES AND'SULFUJR

This section. is identical with section 131 of the House bill.
This amendment provides that fluorslpafr miines are to bi allowed

percentage depletion at a rate, of 15 percent, slubject to the same
lniitations as are applicable in the case of metal mines. For taxable
years beginning after Deceinberi 31, 1941, the (deletiont deduction for
coal, fluorspa r, metal, and sulphur mines mii fy l)e compl)ute( (wvidtlv~ut
regard to any election) either On the lpercentflge basis or on tlhe cost
basis, whichever gives the fgreafir dled uctiotn.

SECaTION 148. EFFIECT ON EARNINGS AND PROFITS OF'
WASH SALE LOSSE.S

This section is identical with section 132 of thO H-Iouse bill.
Under section 115 (1) of the Code, reference is made to the basis of

property preseril)cd by section 113, and unrecognized gains Or losses
nae (lisregarde(l, in cojlputing the earnings or profits of a corporation
resulting frpm a(aisl)osition l)y it of such property. While section 118
of the Code disallows at loss from wash sales of securities, and section
113 (a) (10) adjusts the ba-sis of the new securities for the amount of
the disallowed loss, no Provision in the Code specifies that the di-s-
allowed wash-sale loss liall be considered as not recognized for the
purposes of compUtingsLuch01earnings and profits. rT'li1s1, an imlproper
dulp ication results in the computation of earnings an(d profits un(ler
section 115 (1), contrary to the uniform pranetico prior to the enaet.
mont of sectioii 501 of the Second Revenue Act of 1940.

Section 132 of the bill amends section 115 (1) by providing that for
the purposes of that subsection at wash-sale loss which is disallowed
tinder section 118 shall be deinemd to be a nonrecognized loss. The
amendment is made ap)plicable to the same taxable years to which
section 115 (1) is applicable uilder the provisions of section 601 (h)
and (c) of the Second Revenue Act of 1940.
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SECTION 149. DISTRIBUTIONS IN IAQUIDATION
This section corresponds to action 133 of the House bill.
Under existing law the gain realized from a distribution in partial

liquidation is treated, despite thle provisions of section 117, as a short-
term capital gain. This treatment was occasioned by the facility
with which ordinary dividendsJ may be distributed under the gulise of
distributions in partial liquidation, although section 116 (g) 'makes
explicit provision for the treatment of such distributions as ordinary
dividend s. Inequility results, however, uin(ler the existing law in the
case of unquestionable bona fide redemptions of stock not equivalent
in any way to the distribution of a taxable dividend. It is believed
that the proper application of section 115 (g) will prove adequate to
prevent taxable dividends disguised as liquidations from receiving
capital-gain treatment. Accordingly, this section of the bill elimni-
nates the provision requiring the gain from a partial liquidation to
be treated as a short-term capital gain.

This section also eliminates certain provisions with respect to
foreign personal holding companies which nre obsolete.

SECTION 150. INCOME FROM SOURCES WITH rUT UNITED
STATES IN CERTAIN CASES

Section 1.34 of the House b)ill, which correspon(ls to this section,
would repeal subsection (a) of section 116 of the Code ind(ler Which a
citizen of the United States, bona fide nonresi(lent ot the UfnitedI States
for more than 6 months (luring the taxable year, was exempt froml tax
On earne(l income from sources without the United States.

In lieu of the reveal of thlis section, your committee reconlniWecls
that subsection (a) )e anre(lend so as to ci nge tHie test theer p)rovi(le
to on1e of lesi(leocea in a foreign country or countries during t ie entire
taxable year,. Inl the0 aPplication. of suich provision, thle tests as to
whoth1er a taxpayer is a resident of a foreign country or countrieswill
be those generally applicable in ascertaining whether an lion is A.
resident of the OlUited S!Ctes. Vacation or business trips to the
United States (luring the taxable year will not necessarily (leprive a
taxpayer, otherwise qualified, of the exemption provided by this
section. Tlhis amendment is alpplicable to taxal)le years l)eginning
after Decomber 31, 1942, an(l thoe present law is retaine(l foI taxal)be
years be1)inning 1)rior to January 1, 1943. l

In ad(Iition ISu bseetiol (a) of siction 116 is amended so that a citizen
of the Uniteci States, who lhas been a resi(lent of a foreign country
or countries for at last two years before the date on which he changes
hais foreign residence to a IUnited States resi(lence, shall bte exempt
with respect to earned income from sources without the United States
(lerived (luring the perio(l of his foreign residence. This amendment.
slhall be applicable to taxable years l)eginning inl 1942.

SECTION 151. RECIPROCAL EXEMPTION OF' COMPENSA.
TION OF EMPLOYEES OF THIE COMMONWEALTH O1
THE PHILIPPINES
This section iti identical with section 135 of the House bill.
Under existing law, compensation of officers and employees (other

than citizens of the United States) of a foreign government is, upon
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* reciprocal basis, xexnpt from United States income tax (sec. 116 (h))
Internal Revenule Code). Such principle has no application to officers
or employees of the Philippine Iland. However, under the laws of
the Commonwealth of the Philippines, officers and employees of the
United States on duty in the Philippine Islands are exempt from tax on
compensation paid by the Government of the United States. Your
committee believe tuat the United States should reciprocate by
exemnpting from our income tax compensation paid by the Common-
wealth oftthe Philippines to its officers or employees for services
rendered in the Uinted States. Such exemption would, of course,
extend to citizens of the Philippine Islands even though such indi-
viduals are also citizens of the United States.

SECTION 152. CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES

This section is the same as section 136 of the House bill except that
the two classes of capital gains and losses are defined as follows:

1. Short-term gains or losses oIn the sale or exchange of assets held
for. not more, than 6 months; and

2. Long.-term gains or losses on1 the sile or exchange of assets held
for more thani 6 months.
The treatment of capital gains arid-.iosses has been revised as

follows:
All gains alln losses from sales or exchanges of capital assets are to

be consislered together and tll losses are (leductiblo only to the extent
*of any such gains, except that, in or(ler to prevent hardship ill the case
of taxpayers (other thani corporations) having smaIJll income aind spO-
ra(die losses, such taxpayers mlay (le(duct any excess of losses over gains
to the exteilt of nlet income or $ 1,000, whicllever is sIaller. TPle
present three, classes of gains and( losses u1dei' section 117 (b) atre
rep)laced b)y two; nan111ely, (1) gains and losses frollm sales or exchianlges
of capital assets held for not more than ( monthswhichh ate to beo
taken into account inl full ill coml)ulitmlig net iiComno of all taxp)ayeorl3
and1{l (2) gains and losses resulting fromII saies Or exchanges of cal)tial
assets held for more than 6 months, which are to be taken into ac-
count to thie extent of 50 percent ill the computation of the net in-
CoIme4 of taxpayers other thain corporations, uIl(I to be accounte(l for
ill full in case of corpQ)Q1rtions. TI ic al ter'nativo tax rate applicablo
to taxpayers other tian corporations un(ler section 117 (c) onl not
long-term capital ganis is increased from 30 percent to 50) percent.
While at p)reselnt corporations are not accor(lc(l a similar alternative
taxi (Ilc to the increase in. corl)orate taxes, Section 117 (c) is further
reviscl so as to provide for all alternative rate of 25S percent on their
net long-term ca pitfal gains. However, ill case of fll taxpayers, any
not long-term capital gain must first 1)e reduced by any net slhort-
toram capital loss before the application of this alternative tax. Tbieso
changes bring the tax oIn long-term capital gains into closer lharmony
with suggestedl increased rates onl other income.

Section 117 (e) of the Code l)rovides that any taxpayer having in
-any taxable year a net short-term capital 10s be permltte(l to carry
,over such loss, in an amount not ill excess of his net income for such
year, to the succeeding taxable year, anld to apply it to offset any short-
term capital gains in such succeeding taxal)le year not already offset
by short-term capital losses. In view of the changes with respect to
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capital losses, the committee believes that it is fair to permit 'tax-
payers to carry over the disallowed portion of capital losses to the 5
years following the taxable year in which sustained; the amount so
carried over will be allowed to the extent of the excess1 if any, of the
capital gains over capital losses of the year to which it is carried over,
plus, in case of a taxpayer other than a corporation, the net income of
the taxpayer or $1,000, whichever is smaller. It is also proposed that
if there are carry-overs from more than 1 year the carry-overs are tco
be allowed in the order in which they arose, that is, the, older carry-over
is to be offset or exhauste(1 before the later carry-over.

Section 117 (c) (2) has been added to provide that a net short-term
capital loss for the taxable year 1941 (not in excess of the net income
of such year) shall be a short-term capital loss in 1942 to the extent of
the net short-term capital gain of that year. In that way the taxpayer
will Yiot be deprived of any riot short-term capital loss carry-over from
1941 which lhe might, have had if the law had not been chtnged.

Section 117 (a) (0) has been amended by deleting that portion
pertaining to the not sh'ort-term capital loss of the preceding taxable
year' brought forward un(ler suibsectiOn (e) since the term "short-
term capital losses for the taxal)le year" includes any amount brought
forward under section 117 (o). Throughout section 117 losses from
sales or exchanges of capital assets for the taxable year include sullc
ani amoutit brought forwNard ulnder suibsection (e).

'Tihe above changes an(l the manner of their application to a tax.
payer other than a corporation nimay b1 illustrated by the following:

For the taxal)le years 1942 to 194, inclusive, a taxpayer is assumed
to have a niet shorLt-term capital loss, net shorti-term capital gain, net
lolig-terill Caplital loss, r1et lon-term capital (ginil, anl(l let inIComIe(0 as
follows:

1012 10913 1041 1905 1016

carry-over from prior years:
Fro 1912--...........(..0,0................. (sm, (M) (529D,...
F'roni 101t ...........-....0.... .. (19, F )) ($13,00)

Net short-terin loss (computite(d vitlhout
regard to the carry-rovors) ............... (30,00)) (5, OO0j (10,000) ............ .........

Net short-teri gaiin (coinmitedl without
regard to the earry-ovcrs)................1........................ ................4, ............

Not long-term toss.... (20,0) ..... (10,000) (5,0)0) .........
Net long-termi gain.......2,0 ..... ..........

Netealtag6liconl,itlwltho r-e~g'ar,.. . . .... ......

Necpital gainl (compuited WItotiir . 50.
to the carry-overs).................................. 20, ............ B30, 000 ..

Net Income (omiputed without regard to
capiltal gwins or loisews)............. 00 50 00 1,00 ......

Net capital iome.............(.0...0.0.0..... ) None (I_ 500) _ .__ ............

NET CAPITAl4 LOSS OF 19412

Trhe net capital loss is $50,000. This figure, coml)ute(d in accord-
ance with section 117 (b), is the eXCesS of the losses froIII sales or
exchanges of cal)ital assets over theV sumti of (I ) gains1 flom01 sUChI sales
or exchanges, and (2) net income of $500. This aimlnolunt can be) carried
forward in full to 1943. However, in 1943 there was a ne(teapital
gain of $2)50{), as (dcfiie(d by section 117 (a) (10) (B) and limited by
se-ction 117 (e) (1), against which this net capital loss of $50,000 is
allowed in part. The remaining portionl-$29,50t--may be. carried
forward to 1944 and 1945 since there was no net capital gain ini 1944.

9.869604064
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In'1 945wthis $29,500 shall be allowed in full against not capital gain
of $36,000, as defined by section 117 (a) (10) (B) and limited by
section 117,(o) (1).

NET CAPITAL LOSS OF 1944

The net capital loss is $19,500. This figure, computed'in accord-
ance with section 117 (b), is the excess of the losses from sales or
exchanges of capital assets over the sum of (1) gains from such sales
or exchanges, and (2) net income of $500 This amount can be
carried forward in full to 1945. However, in 1945 there was a net
capital gain of $6,600, as defined by section 117 (a) (10) (B) and
limited bY section 117 (e) (1) against which this net capital loss of
$19,500 is allowed in part. the remaining poirtion-$13,000-may
be carried fonWard to 1946,

In the case of banks and life insurance companies, a distinction is
to be made with respect to Iosses resulting from sales or exchanges
of bonds, debentures, notes' or certificates or otlier evidences of
indebtedness which are in excess of gains from sales or exchanges of
such assets. In that case the excess8is to be considered as an orTiliary
loss and deductible in full against other income. Life insurance Com-
panies take into account in conIp)uting net income only gains or
losses from Sales or exchanges of capital assets acquired subsequent to
December 31, 1941.

Sections 336 (c) and 505 (d) of the Code are, amended to accord the
same treatment to perSonal holding coin allies and( foreign personal
holding companies as ordinary corporatiols.

SECTION :153. REAL PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS; IN-
VOLUNTARY CONVERSIONS; ET(-'.

(A) EAMi PnlorP-iRTry, USHM IN THE '1'ItADI OIR JHSINESS, NOT TR1EATED
AS A CA1PI'TALj ASSET

Subsection (at) of thiis section, in the] House bill, included real-prop-
orty improvements, used in the tra(le or business an(l subject to an
allowance for (Clel)eciation, Within the(ldfinition of "capital aSsets"
in section 117 (fa), so that such iml)rovements would lave the same
Character for tax l)urposcs as the land on Which they stan.(l While
your committee believes it desirablee for the land and the iinprove-
ments to have the same character, it considers it more appropriate
to treat all property used in the trade or business alike, and not to
distinguish between land and other property used in the trade or
l)usiness. Accordingly, this subsection has been changed to provide
that land used in the trade or b1uSinC55 is not within the definition of
"capital assets" in section 117 (a), and will therefore lhave the same
character as improvements subject to an allowance for depreciation,
which under existing law are excepted from that definition. In ac-
cordance with this policy, changes have also been made in subsection
(b) of this section, relating to the treatment of gains and losses on the
sale, exchange, and involuntary conversion of depreciable property,
to subject to such treatment land used in the trade or businem.
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(B) GAINS AND LOSSES FROM INVOLIJNTARY CONVERSION AND FROM THE;
SALN OB EXCHANGE OF CERTAIN DEPRECIABLE PROPERTY AND LAND

Section 117 (j), as added to the Internal Revenue Code by subsee-
tion (b) of this section, provides special treatment for the gains and
losses upon thle sale or exchange of depreciable property and 6f land,
held for more t-hau 6 months, and for the gains and- losses upon the
compulsory or involuntary ,conversion of suchl depreciable property
alld( Yand an(l of capital assets held for more than 6 months.
The method prescribed is to treat such gains and losses during the:

taxable year as gains and losses from the sale or exchange of capital
assets hel(l for more than 6 months, if the aggregate of such gains.
excee(ls the aggregate of such losses. If, however, the aggregate of
such gains does not exceed the aggregate of such losses, such gains
and losses shall not. )e treated as gains and losses from the sa1e.or
exchange of capital assets held for more than 6 months. In such a
case, some transactions which may perhaps be regarded under existing*
-law as resulting in capital gain or loss, for examnple, sales of capital
assets u1ider' threat of condemnation, will instead be treated as result-
ing ill ordinary loss, or iln or(linary gain which offsets other' losses of
the kinddescribedd in section 117 (j).
In order that the above result may be ol)taine(l in 'every case, it is

necessary in determining whether gains (0o or do not exceed losses to
include the gafills and losses to the extent that they would 1)e included
if they were all ordinary gains and losses. Thius, the percentage. pro-
visions of section 117 (b) (10 not p)ply to any such gains and losses.
ill dzteliiiiig \(whet-her gains eXcee(e losses, b)ut 100 percent of such
gailns anld losses is taken into account. If, after such coml)utation.
is malde, it- is determined that. gans exeed(1 losses, tile gaills Illl losses
nlfC then' t.ICint(id as Ccapital grins an11d losses, and thle )erceltage p1r'o-
visionls of section 117 (1)) are, then ap)plicable to all such gains a1nd
losses. SiI1ilailv, the limit atiolis of section 117 (d) on1 the ((ductLti
ability of c(l)itdl Xlosses (loeS not operate ,to excludeanlly such losses.
from the Co0111ml)utation as to tihe excess of gains over losses, l)ut fll suchl1
losses are include(ld in full. Furthermore, if any loss is not allowed as
a (ledi('tioln in computing net income, or if ally gain is not included in
Coflhl)lItillg net ilncolile, suell gaill 01 loms is not ifclud(e(I in making tilh
Comp)utatton ans to whether gain1is exceed( losses. For example, if a
loss is sustained onl the sale offdelprecial)e0 prop)erty by one imtemfiber, of'
at family to another, so tlat, tile loFks isf not, allowed as n(Iled auction )y
reason of the provisions of section 24 (b) (1) (A), that loss is not
ileludd(l inl thle (computation.

(C) 101,IDING rXERIOD) OF PROPERITY ACQUIREJ) IN EX(NIANGE, FOR
PROPERTY INVOLUNTARILY CONVERTED)

Section 117 (h) (1) p)r'ovid1es thant i; determinitig. the Period( for WhichI.
thle tatXPayNeC`r ]IS 1h(lId pro)p)(erty received Oil aln exchliaige, l;(l111was
thle sa1me basis ill wlhole o01 ilk pairt in lis hanlsRas the l)roproty ex-
chasged, there shall bo included thle period Jfor which lhe hield the
prol)erty exchanged. Subsection (c) of this SectionIis a clarifyinlg
aine nidmnet. to section 117 (l) (1) to insure that all involuntary Conl-
version described in section 112 (f) will be considered all exchange of
the )rol)erty Converted(l for tieX I)propertY a(eluire(d upon tile conversionn.
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so thItthe holdg period of the converted property will be included
in (leterminmlg the holding period of that property acquired upon:
the conversion which, unlcer section 113 (a) (9), has the same basis, in
whole or in part, as the property converted. This provision is made
applicable to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1938.

(D) RECOGNITION OF LOSS ON INVOLUNTARY CONVERSION

Section 112 (f) of existing law provides that upon the involuntary
conversion of property into property similar or related in service or
use to the property so converted, or into money which is forthwith
spOnt in the acquisition of such property, neither gain nor loss is
recognized. It is believed more equitabe to recognize the loss in
such cases. Accordingly, section 153 (d) of, the bill amends section
112 (f) t.o provide that loss shall be recognized upon an involuntary
conversion.

(E) PARIITIAL FAILURE '1o REPLACE{ PROPEIRTY

Section 112 (f) provides in part that if property is involuntarily
CoflieIte(d into monlev which is forthwith used to alequire property.similar or relate(l in serrvic or use; to the property converted, no gain
.shalTI1 be recognlize(d. It fullrther provi(les that if aniy part of the money
is not so expended, giain shall 1)( recognized to tho extent of thec
money not expen(le(l. An un(lesiralble result may result from a
lecisioll that if the money received in the taxable year is so expelled,
the gain in such taxable year will not be recognized, even though the
money received in previous taxable, years (and not treatedlas gain
since not ini excess of the basis of the converted property) was not So
expend(e(l. Wilmore S. S. Go., Inc., v. 0o7nini8sioner ((C. C. A. 2d,
1936) 78 F. (2d) 607). Section 153 (e) amends section 112 (f) of the
Code so as to mlake clear that the gain shall be recogni'z.e(I to the extent
that the m11onley, whelnever receiVe(d, wis not. exl)en(led in the manner
p)rOVi(ld(1 in sec'Otion 112 (f).
SE3CTION 164. HOLDING PERIODS OF STOCIK ACQUIREID

THIROUIGI THE EXERCISE OF STOCK RIGHTS

lrliiia section is the same as section 138 of the House bill.
Whether or not gain realized upon the sale of stock acquired through

the Oexereise of stock rights constitutes a. short-term or long-term capital
gain (lepend(s, ill many instances, u poii whether or not tho holding
perio(l of the stock with respect to which the stock rights were issued
is includible in. the holding perio(l of the stock sold. The rula dei
velope(I by the courts as to this (uueation is that shares acquired in
the exercise of stock riglits consist in part of long-term assets, com-
puted by reference to the date of acquisition of the original stock and
representing the stock-right element in the new stock, and in part of
short-termn asset% compuitecd by reference to the date of exercise of
the rights an(l representing the. subscription-price element in the new
stock. Hence the gain realized upon Batle of the stock would consist
in part of short-term capital gains an(l in part of long-term capital
gains, W4uod v. O'ommiseioner, 75 F. (2d) 364 (C. C. A. 1stl 1935).

It is obvious that this rule causes administrative difficulties. In
any ('ase where there is a series of stock rights issued by a corporation

TAU- RMISMA WU"OP. i I'.640'
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and exercised by a shareholder the rule becomes absolutely unlork-
able, since, in the case of the iater issues in the series, the property
element representing the stock right will be computed with reference
to old stock which in turn has a holding period computed with refer-
ence to other old stock. The result is a pyramiding of stock lots each
with a different holding penod. It has been estimated that 6 issues
of rights, if exercised, will result in no less than 64 different lots.

In view of the desirability of a simple, uniform, and administra-
tively workable solution of this problem, this section provides that
the holding period of stock acquired in the exercise of stock rights
begins in every case, whether or not the receipt of taxable gain
was recognized in connection with the distribution of the rights,
with the day upon which the rights to acquire such stock were exer-
cised. This solution is a recognition of the fact that, normally, muchthe greater proportion of the basis pertaining. to stock acquired in
the exercise of stock rights is attributable to the subscription price.
The stock right represents so small a property element that it can be
eliminated from the computation without inequity, and with benefits
to taxpayer and Treasury through the elimination of complexities.

SECTION 155. TWO-YEAR CARRY-BACK OF NET
OPERATING LOSSES.

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 122 of the Code. For the first time a
carry-back of the not operating loss is allowed. The net operating
loss for any taxable year beginning on or after January 1, 1942, may
be carried back to the 2 preceding taxable years (but not to any tax-
able year beginning before January 1, 1941), and may be included in
computing the net operating loss deduction for each such preceding
taxable year. The net operating loss for any taxable year which is
not used as a carry-back may be carried forward, as under existing
law, to the 2 succeeding taxable years.
The amount which may be carried back or carried forward is limited

in the case of each such preceding or succeeding year to the amount
which was not used to offset income for any taxable years before such
preceding or succeeding year. In determining the amount of the net
operating loss which is so used to offset income in any taxable year, the
net income for such taxable year is compuited without the deduction of
any carry-over or carry-back from the year in which the net operating
loss arose or from any year subsequent thereto but with certain other
adjustments now required under section 122 (d). The net operating
loss which is a carry-over or a carry-back to such taxable year is con-
sidered to have been applied against the net income so computed.
The following examples illustrate the application of this section.

It is assumed that the same taxpayer is involved in each example.
The net income described in each example is the net income computed
with the exceptions, additions, and limitations provided in section
122 (d) (1), (2), (3), (4), and (6) (that is, the operating net income
without the deduction of any net operating loss carry-over or carry-
back, and with the deduction of nonbusine3s items):

1. The taxpayer has $600 net income for 1941 and $900 net income
for .1942. In 1943 he has 4 net operating loss of $1,000. The $1,000
may be taken as a net-operating-loss deduction Lu 1941, and will
therefore reduce the net income for 1941 to zero. In 1942 the net
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operating loss may be taken as a deduction to the extent of .$400
(the net operating loss of $1,000 less the net income of $600 for 1941
against which the. net operating loss has been applied). T.he net
income for 1942 is therefore reduced to $500. The net operating loss
for 1943 has been completely offset by the net income for 1941 ($600).
and 1942 ($900), and therefore no part of such net operating loss
may be taken as a deduction in-1944 or 1945.

2. In 1944 the taxpayer has a net operating loss of $1,600. This
not operating loss may be taken as a deduction in 1942 and will
reduce the remaining $500 of net income for 1942 to zero. Since the
net income for 1943 was zero (there being a loss for such year), none of
the net operating loss for 1944 is used to offset net income for 1943. In
1945, the taxpayer has $300 net income, and in 1946 $1,400 net in-
come. The not operating loss of $1,600 for 1944 has been offset to
the extent of $500 by the net income for 1942 (the $900 net income
for 1942, less the $400 carry-back from 1943), and may therefore be
taken as a deduction in 1945 to the extent of $1,100 ($1,600 less $500),
It will therefore reduce the net income for 1946 to zero. Since $300
of the $1,100 deduction is used to offset the $300 net incomefor 1945,
the remaining $800 may be taken as a deduction against the $1,400
net income for 1946. It will therefore reduce the net income for 1946
to $600.

3. In 1947 the, taxpayer has a net operating loss of $1,500. This
net operating loss may be taken as a deduction in 1945. Since the
net income for 1945 has been completely offset by the net operating
losses for years prior to 1947 (the $300 net income for such yea les
the $1,100 carry-over from 1944), the net operating loss is not offset
by any net income for 1945, and may be taken in full as a deduction ini
1946. It will thus offset the remaining $600 net income for 1946
(the $1,400 net income for 1946 less the $800 carry-over from 1944)
and will reduce such net income to zero. The remaining $900 of the
net operating loss (the $1,500 net operating loss less the suin of zero,
the $300 net income for 1945 reduced by the $1,100 carry-over to
1945 from 1944, and $600, the $1,400 net income for 1946 reduced by
the, $800 'carry-over to 1946 from 1944) may be taken as a deduction in
1948 and 1949 in the same manner as the net operating loss for 1944
was taken as a deduction in 1945 and 1946.
The net operating loss deduction for any taxable year is the suIn of

the carry-backs and the carry-overs to such taxable year. The
amendments made by this section are applicable to all taxable years
beginning after December 31' 1940. Thus, in the case of a taxpayer
on the calendar year basis, the carry-overs to the taxable year 1941
from the taxable years 1939 add 1940, and the carry-backs to such
taxable year from the taxable years 1942 and 1943 will be determined
un(Ier the amendments made by this section.
A taxpayer entitled to a carry-back of a net operating loss or an

unused excess profits credit (see sec; 204 of the bill) will not be
able to determine the deduction on account of such carry-back until
the close of the future taxable year in which he sustains the not operat-
ing loss or has the unused excess profits credit. lie must therefore file
his return and pay his tax without regard to such deduction, and must
file a claim for refund at the close of the succeeding taxable year when
he is able to determine the amount of such carry-back. Inasmuch as
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any overpayment resulting from the deduction of such carry-back does
not occur, as a practical matter until the net operating loss or the
unused excess profits credit for tie future taxable year is determined,
and inasmuch as it is desirable to insure promptness in the filing of
claims to inform the Commissioner that such deductions have been
determined, this section provides that no interest will be allowed
with respect to any such overpayment for any period before the claim
therefor is filed, or a petition asserting such overpayment is filed with
the Board of Tax Appeals, whichever is earlier.

SECTION 156. COMMODITY CIREDIT LOANS
This section corresponds to section 139 of the House bill and amends

section 123 of the Code, relating to the inclusion i income of loans re-
ceived from the Commodity Credit Corporation, by providing that the
election provided for in section 123 (a) of the code with respect to tax-
able years beginning after December 31, 1938, and before January 1,
1942, may be. exercised at, or at any time prior to, the time prescribed
for the filing of the taxpayer's return for his taxable year beginning in
1942. Your committee Ias inserted an additional provmiion that, in
order for a taxpayer to avail himself of the benefits of such amendment,
his records must be sufficient to permit an accurate computation of his
income for such yearand he must consent in writing to the asmessment,
within such penrod as may be agreed upon, of any deficiency for suck
years, even though the statutory period for the assessment of any
such deficiency has expired prior to the filing-of such consent,

Section 139 of the House bill also amends section 223 (d) of the
Revenue Act of 1939, relating to a similar election for taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1933, and before January 1, 1929.
Your committee has not changed this provision.

SECTION 157. EXTENSION OF DEDUCTIONS FOR
AMORTIZATION OF EMERGENCY FACILITIES

This section, which corresponds to section 140 of the Hduse bill,
amends section 124 of the Code, relating to the amortization of
emergency facilities.
Su section (a) of this section, which is the same as in the House bill,

amends section 124 (a) of the Code so as to extend to individuals the
same privileges with respect to the amortization of emergency facilities
which are accorded to corporations under existing law. This amend-
ment also clarifies section 124 (a) by showing that the adjusted basis to
be used in computing the amortization deduction is the adjusted basis
prescribed by existing law for determining gain, rather than that
prescribed for determining loss.

Subsection (b) of this section adds at the end of section 124 (b) of the
Code a new sentence providing a method by which a corporation which
completed or acquired an emergency facility after December 31, 1939,
and before June 11, 1940, or a taxpayer other than a corporation who
completed or acquired an emergency facility after December 31, 1939,
and before January 1, 1942, may elect to take the amortization deduc-
tions with respect thereto. This provision is necessitated by the fact
that with respect to such a facility the election cannot be made in the
income-tax return either for the taxable year 1940 or for the taxable
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year 1941, since'such returns will have been filed before the enactment
oftHe Revenue Act of 1942. In the Housebill itisprovided that such
electionshall bemade only by a statement in writing to the Commits
sioner of InternalRevenue and shall be made within 3 months after-the
enactment of the Revenue Act of 1942. Your committee has extended
the 3-month period- to 6 months.

Subsection (c) (1) of this section, which is the same as subsection(e)
in the House bill, amends section 124 (d) (3) of the Code- soas to,
conform such provision with the amendment made by subsection (bi
of this section. Your committee has added a new subsection (c) (2>
which amends section 124 (d) of the Code by. insertingat the end
thereof a new paragraph (6). This provision permits amortization
in the case ofa: taxpayer which commenced the construction, etc., of
an emergency facility during the emergency period but did notcom'o
plete it before the end of the emergency period. It is provided that
in such a case the taxpayer shall use an amortization period beginning.
with the month inwhich the construction, etc was begun and ending
as of the end of the month. within which the Pesident proclaims the
ending of the emergency period, or within whichoccurs the date on
which such emergency facility ceased to be necessary in the interest of
national defense during the emergency period, as certified to the
Commissioner ofInternal Revenue by the Secretary of War or the
Secretary of the Nav.

Subsection (d) of this sectionamends section 124 (e) (1) 'of the
codeby enlarging the scope of the term "emergency facility" so
as to include (1) facilities acquired or completed by corporations
after December 31, 1939, and before June 11, 1940, and (2) facili-
ties acquired or completed by persons other than corporations after
December 31, 1939. Under the existing law such term 'includes
only facilities acquired or completed by corporations after June 10,
1940. Under subsection (d), if the construction, reconstruction, etc.,

by a corporation of an emergency facility occurs partly before June
11, 1940, and partly after June 10, 1940 thepart ofsuch facility con-
structed, etc., after December 31, 1936, and before June 11,. 1940,
shall be treated as a separate emergency facility and is deemed to have
been completed on June 10 1940 regardless of the fact that the entire
facility was not completed until after such date. Your committee
has revised subsection (d) of the House bill so that it inserts a new
sentence in section 124' (e) (1) of the Code providing that the pait
of any facility which was constructed, etc., by any person after ei
member 31, 1939, and not earlier than 0 months prior to the filing of
an application for a certifieate.under section 124 (f, and with repeet

to which part a certificate under section 124 (f) has been made, shall
be deemed to be an emergency facility notwithstanding that the
other part of such facility was constructed etc., earlier than 6 months
prior to the filing of such application.

Subsection (d) also amends section 124 (e) (2) of the code so asX
change the date of the beginning of the emergency period, for try
purposes of section 124, from June 10 1940, to January 1, '104L
this Amendment is in conformity with tHe amendment made by s*b
action (e) of this section.
Subsection (e) (1) of this section amends section 124 (f) (1) of the

code so as to provide that the adjusted basis of an emergency facility;
for amortization purposes, shall mcludeonly so much of the amowA
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constituting such adjusted basis as is properly attributable to con-
struction, etc., or acquisition after December 31, 1939. UnderJ.the
existing law the controlling date is June 10, 1940. This amendment
conforms with the amendment by subsection (d) of this section.

Subsection (e) (2) of this section amends section 124 (f) (3) of the
code so as to provide a limitation period for the filing of applications
for certificates of necessity (1) in the case of facilities acquired or com-
pleted (within the meaning of sec. 124 (e) (1), as proposed to be
amended) by corporations after December 31, 1939, and before June
1l, 1940, and (2) in the case of facilities acquired or completed by
persons other than corporations after December 31, 1939. Under
section 124 (f) (3) in its present form, the 6-month period after the
acquisition or after the beginning of construction will have expired
with respect to case (1), and may have expired with respect to case
(2 . The amendment, as appearing in the House bill, allows in case
(1) a period of 3 months after the date of enactment of the Revenue
Act of 1942 within which such corporations may file such applications
and in case (2) a period of 6 months after the acquisition or after
the beginning of the construction, or a period of 3 months after the
date of the Revenue Act of 1942, whichever of such periods ends at
a later date. Your committee has revised this provision of the House
bill by extending the 3-month period to 6 months. Subsection (e)
(2) of this section, as appearing in the House bill, also amends section
124 (f) (3) of the code so as to provide that no amortization deduction
shall e allowed unless a certificate of necessity is made (1) in the
case of facilities completed or acquired by corporations after De-
cember 31, 1939, and before June 11, 1940, within 9 months after the
date of enactment of the Revenue Act of 1942 and (2) in the case
of facilities completed or acquired by persons other than corporations
after December 31, 1939, and before January 1, 1943, within 6 months
after the last date on which anl application for a certificate of neces-
sity may be filed, or within 9 months after the date of enactment of
the Revenue Act of 1942, whichever of puch periods ends at a later
date. Your committee has revised this provision of the House bill
by extendinT the 6-month period to 9 months and by extending the
9-month period.to 12 months.

Subsection (t of this section, which is the same as in the Homse bill,
adds at the end of section 124 of the code a new subsection (i) pro-
viding that in the case of an emergency facility held by one person
for life with remainder to another person, the amortization deduction
with respect thereto shall be computed as if the life tenant were the
absolute owner of the property and shall be allowable to the life
tenant. The effect of this amendment is to apply to the amortization
of emergency facilities the rule prescribed by existing law with respect
to depreciation of property held under such circumstances.

Subsection (g) of this section, which is the same as in the House bill,
inserts in the Code a new section 172 extending to estates apd trusts
the same privileges with respect to the amortization of emergency
facilities as is extended to individuals by the amendment proposed
in subsection (a) of this section. It is provided that the allowable
amortization deduction shall be apportioned between the income bene-
ficiaries and the fiduciary under regulations prescribed by the Com-
missioner with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.
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Subsection (h) of this section, which is the same as in the House bill,
inserts in the Code a new section 190 extending to partnerships the same
privileges with respect to the amortization of partnership emergency
facilities as is extended to individuals by the amendment proposed
in subsection (a) of this section. It is provided, however, that with
respect to partnership facilities such privileges shall not be allowed to
the members of a partnership.
Under subsection (i) of this section, which is the same as in the

House bill, except for a clerical change, the amendments made by this
section are, subject to the provisions of subsections (b) and (e) (2)
of this section, given retroactive effect as if they had been enacted as
part of the original amortization provisions enacted in the Second
Revenue Act of 1940, approved on October 8, 1940.

Subsection (j) of this section, as appearing in the House bill, pro-
vides for the credit or refund, without interest, of the amount of
tax paid under chapter 1, of the Code, which is in excess of the amount
which would have been paid had section 124 of the Code (as previously
amended) been enacted on October 8, 1940, to read as amended by this
section. It is provided that such credit or refund shall be made in
accordance with ihe law applicable in the case of erroneous or illegal
assessment or collection or overpayment of tax. Your committee has
revised this provision of the House bill so as to make it applicable to
excess profits taxes paid under subchapters B and E of chapter 2 of
the Code as well as to income tax paid under chapter 1 of the Code.

SECTION 158. WAR LOSSES

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, provides practical rules for the treatment of property
destroyed or seized in the course of military or naval operations
during the war, and of property located in enemy countries or in,
areas which compe under the control of the enemy. Two problems
are likely to face the taxpayer: One is the determination of when the
actual destruction or seizure occurred in cases in which the hostflities
in the area prevent the determination of the exact date of the destruct
tion or seizure, and the other is what facts determine the loss in case
the property is in an enemy area.

In the case of property situated in an enemy country or in an area
controlled by such country, on the date war was declared on such
country by the Uniced States, such property is under this section
deemed to have been seized or destroyed on the date the United States
declared war on such country., Under present conditions it is fret.
quently impossible to determine when, if at all, the enemy country
has formally seized the property located in an area under its control.
Furthermore, enemy countries today exercise such control over the
property of their enemies within their territory tbat the loss of such
property is in fact sustained whether or not <%e country undertakes
the formality of issuing a sequestration decree or making an actual
seizure. It is a matter of conjecture as to what condition the prop-
erty will be in at. the termination of the war. Accordingly, such
property is treated as lost upon the date war is declared, and, in view
of the nature of this loss, it is treated in the same manner as other;
casualty losses, that is, as a loss from the destruction or seizure of the
property.
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Similarly, if after the date war is declared by the'United States, the

enemy country occupies an area in which the taxpayer's property is
located, that property is treated as destroyed or seized upon the date
the enemy gains control of the area. In many cases, the exact date of
enemy occupation cannot be established. Therefore, the taxpayer is
permitted to treat the loss as occurring at any time after the last
date on which the United States or a friendly country had complete
control of the area and before the earliest date on which the enemy
gained complete control. For example suppose that the militar
evacuation of an area is begun during the middle of December, and
that fighting occurs in that area from that time until the middle of
January, when the enemy finally establishes complete control. A
taxpayer may treat the loss of his property as occurring either in
December or January.

This section also provides similar rules for determining the date of
the loss in the case of. property actually destroyed or seized in the
course of military or naval operations. In any case in which the tar-
payer does not know the exact date on which the property was ao-

iually destroyed, it may claim the loss on any date between the last
date on which it is determined that the property was undestroyed,
and the earliest date on which it is determined that the property was
already destroyed. Thus, for example, if an area is evacuated dur-
ing a bombardment, and upon the reoccupation of the area it is de-
termined that the property was destroyed during the bombardment
the taxpayer may claim the loss on any date during the period of the
bombardment. If before the date on which it is determined that the
property was actually destroyed the enemy occupies and gains com-
plete control of the area in which the property is located, the loss can-
tiot be taken on a date later than the date on which the enemy obtains
complete control. For the purposes of this section the term "area"
does not mean a territory or political unit but means the locality in
which the property was situated.
This section also provides that if any interest in or with respect to

property deemed to be seized or destroyed underr this section (property
seized or destroyed in the course of military or naval operations or
in an area under the control of the enemy, or an interest in or with
respect to such property) becomes worthless, the loss thereon shall
be treated as a casualty loss results from the destruction or seizure
of the interest in such property. TThus, stock in a corporation all
of tbe property of which is located in an enemy country, and bonds
issued by such corporation are treated as becoming worthless by
reason of the destruction or.seizure by the enemy of the property
subject to such interests, and the loss resulting therefrom is treated
as a casualty loss.

In the case of a taxpayer which owns at least 50 percent of the
stock of each class of a corporation, which corporation has property,
representing at least 75 percent of the adjusted basis for determining
loss of all its property, destroyed or seized in the course of military
or naval operations, or located in an area under the control of the
enemy, such taxpayer may treat that part of the loss upon the liquida..
tion of such corporation which results from the destruction or seizure
of such property as being a casualty loss on account of the destruction
or seizure of the stock interest in such property. For this provision
to apply, the liquidation must be made within 1 year after the prop-
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erty isdeemed to be- destroyed or seized, or within 6 inonths after the
passage of the bill, whichever is later. In many cases as n the. cam
of corporations organized under the laws of the enemy country, the
coporation wilnot be able to dissolve. Uoweyer, if it disbt
to its shareholders allita assets, anddIl its rights to anay ecovy of
assets, it has completely liquidated for the purposes of this proviioa
even though it may not be able to dissolve.
;This section also provides that in determining the-loss upon the

destruction or seizure of the property described in this section, the
taxpayer shall ignore those elements of value caused by the poa-
sibility that the property will be returned to him at the end. of the
war, or the possibility that the Government will reimburse him for the
property after the war. The taxpayer shall not, of course ignore his
right to reimbursement from insurance or from other similar definite
rights which compensate him for the loss. The taxpayer is also
permitted to determine the amount of the loss as if any obligations or
liabilities with respect to the property were distributed or satisfied
out of the property which is seized or destroyed. For: example, the
property, located in an enemy controlled area, may be subject to a
mortgage lien in favor of an enemy national. Although the enemy
may seize the property, it is likely that it will use the property to pay
its own nationals. Since the taxpayer probably.cannot obtain any
definite information as to what action the enemy country takes witK
respect to his property, this section permits him to determine the
loss either with or. without setting off such obligations which may
be- discharged from the property.
This section further provides that any money received in respect

of property treated as destroyed or seized under this section, the
fair market value of .any property received in lieu of such property
and the fair market value of the property itself, if it is recovered, shill
be included in income for the taxable year when received. Further-
more, the restoration in value of any interest in or with respect to
such property, which interest was treated as destroyed or seized under
this section, as a result of the recovery of money or-property in respect
of property to which such interest rMlated, shall be included in income
for the taxable year in which such restoration in value occurs. No
part of the recoveries is included in income until the aggregate amount
of such recoveries exceeds that part of the aggregate allowable deduc.
tions on account of war losses in previous years which did not result
in any tax benefit. - For purposes of this section, a deduction allow.
able for any taxable year which was not allowed in computing the
tax for such taxable year (asjiu a 'ease in which the taxpayer did not
claim such deduction on his return and the Commissioner did not
subsequently allow it) shall be considered a deduction which did not
result in tax benefit. The excess over 'such amount is included in
income as ordinary income to the extent of that part Uf the agegate
of the deductions in previous years which resulted in a tax benefit.
The excess over this amount is included in income as gain upon the in-
voluntary conversion of property as a result of its destruction or
seizure. The portioA of the gain which is subject to the provisions of
section 112 (1) (relating to the recognition of gain or loss on involuntary
conversions) 'is the excess, upon the recovery of any property or of
any money, of such, recovery plus the aggregate of all previous
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recoveries over the aggregate of the deductions in previous years for
war losses. Such excess is the gain on such recovery, and such gain
will be recognized or not recognized under the provisions of section
112 (f). The recognized gains of this type are subject to the pro-
visions of section 117 (j), added to the code by section 153 of the bill,
which provides for the determination of whether such gains are
capital gains or ordinary gains.
The basis of any property recovered in respect of property treated

as seized or destroyed under this section is the fair market value of
such property reduced by that portion of such fair market value
which represents any nonrecognized gain upon the recovery. - In
order to prevent harsh results, the Commissioner is given the authority
in any taxable year, upon application by the taxpayer, to take any
group of such recovered properties and -llocate their bases among
them. This allocation would, of course, be only of the unadjusted
basis, and such allocated basis would be subject to the adjustments
previously determined with respect to the basis of such property.
The amendments made by this section are applicable to taxable

years beginning after December 31, 1940. However, under the terms
of this section, no war loss can be sustained prior to December 7, 1941.

SECTION 159. RECOVERY OF UNCONSTITUTIONAL
FEDERAL TAXES

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision of the
House bill, inserts in the Code a new section designated 128 permitting
a taxpayer who, in a prior taxable year or years, has paid unconstitu-
tional Pederal taxes for which he has been allowed an appropriate
deduction and who subsequently recovers such taxes, to exclude the
income (exclusive of interest also recovered) attributable to such
recovery from his gross income in the taxable year of recovery, pro-
vided certain conditions are fulfilled. To be entitled to the provisions
of the new section a taxpayer must file an, election in writing to treat
the deduction allowed in a prior year as not having been allowable for
such prior year and to treat taxes (such as the unjust enrichment
tax), and interest with respect thereto, paid or incurred by him in
respect of the recovery of such unconstitutional tax, as having been
paid or incurred in the taxable year for which the prior deduction
was allowed. The taxpayer must also assent to the Commissioner's
assessing, in respect of the taxable year of the prior deduction, any
deficiency resulting from disallowance of the prior deduction even
though the statutory period for the assessment of any such deficiency
may have expired prior to the filing of such consent. The word
"recovery" as used in this section'includes not only refund or credit
of taxes paid, but includes also an abatement or cancelation of a tax
liability which has been the basis for a deduction on the accrual basis.

SECTION 160. FOREIGN TAX CREDIT
This section corresponds to section 141 of the House bill, which

amended subsection (f) of section 131 of the Code, to provide that,
where a foreign subsidiary is substantially wholly owned by a for-
eign parent and a dividend is paid by the foreign subsidiary to the
foreign parent, a proportionate part of the foreign tax paid by the
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foreign subsidiary shall, subject to the general principles of the
existing subsection, be taken into account in determining the amount
of foreign tax; in effect, paid by the foreign parent. Tor example,
the A company, a domestic corporation, owns all the stock of toh
B Company, -Ltd., a foreign corporation, which in turn owns all of
the stock of the C Company, Ltd., another foreign corporation,
The accumulated profits of the B Company amount t0 $200,00(>
(including $25,000 received froln the C Company, Ltd.) and the
foreign income tax with respect to such accumulated profits amounts
to $60,000. The C Company, Ltd., has accumulated profits of$150,000 upon or with respect to which the foreign income tax is
$45,000. A dividend of $50,000 is paid in 1942 by theB Company, Ltd.
to the A Company and in the same year a dividend of $25,000 is pai4dby
the C Company, Ltd., to the B Company, Ltd. Under existing law the
tax deemed to have been paid by the A Company with respect to
the tax of the B Company, Ltd., would be $$50'0 X$60o,00 or$200,000
$15,000. Under the amendment made by this section, however,
there would be added to the $60,000 tax with respect to the
accumulated profits of B Company, Ltd., the sum of$250,000X$45,00
or $7,500, representing the foreign income tax paid upon that portion
of the accumulated profits of the C Company, Ltd., used in the pay-
ment of the $25,000 dividend to the B Company, Ltd. Thus, the total
tax paid or deemed to have been paid by theB Company, Ltd., with
respect to its $200,000 accumulated profits is $67,600 and the amount
deemed to have been paid by the A Company with respect to the
$50,000 dividend paid by the B Company, Ltd., to the A Company
would be $5000>$67,500, or $16,875.
Your committee believes further amendments should be made in

section 131. Under that section as it now stands, a credit is allowed
against United States tax for income, war profits or excess profits taxes
paid or accrued to any foreign country or to any possession of the
United States. In the interpretationl of the term "income tax," the
Commissioner, the Board, and the courts have consistently adhered to
a concept of income tax rather closely related to our owns and if such
foreign tax was not imposed upou a basis corresponding approxi-
mately to net income it was not recognized as a basis for such credit.
Thus if a foreign country in imposing income taxation authorized, for
reasons growing out of the adninistrative difficulties of determining
net income or taxable basis Within that country, a United States
domestic corporation doig business in such country to pay a tax mi
lieu of such income tax but measured, for example, by gross income,
gross sales or a number of units produced within the country, such tax
has not heretofore been recognized as a basis for a credit. Your com-
mittee has deemed it desirable to extend the scope of this section.
Accordingly, subsection (f) of section 160 provides that the term
"income, war profits and excess profits taxes" shall, forl the purposes
of sections 131 and 23 (d) (1), include a tax paid by a domestic tax-
payer in lieu of the tax upon income, war profits and excess profits
taxes which would otherwise be imposed upon such taxpayer by any
foreign country or by any possession of the United States. The limiti-
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tion upon the amount of the credit will, of course, continue to apply,
so that it will be allowed only if and to the extent the taxpayer has
net income from sources within the foreign country or from srce
without the United States, as the case may be.

Subsection (a) of section 160 still further amends section 131 of the
Code so as to enable a taxpayer who has paid or accrued foreign income
taxes to claim such taxes as a credit against his tax liability or, in the
alternative, as a-deduction from gross income. Existing law provides
that, if "the taxpayer signifies in his return" the tax imposed shall be
credited with the foreign tax. On the deduction side, it is provided
that the taxpayer may use the foreign tax as a deduction from groes
income if he "does not signify in his return his desire to have to any
extent" the credit provided in section 131. It is believed desirable to
allow the taxpayer the option to say whether he desires a credit or a
deduction, or to change such option at any time prior to the running
of the statute of limitations against assessment of the tax. However,
if a taxpayer is allowed to any extent the credit for foreign rax, no
portion of such foreign tax can be allowed as a deduction. It is only
where no credit is allowed that any deduction can be taken for foreign
tax.
An amendment to subsection (b) of section 131 was found by your

committee to be necessary -because of the method, of computing
"normal tax net income" provided in section 105 of the bill, amending
section 13 (a) (2) of the Code. Under eating law in computing
"normal tax net income" the excess profits tax imposed under chapter
2E is allowed as a deduction. Under the revenue bill of 1942, how-
ever, the adjusted excess profits net income is'deducted from adjusted
net income in the ascertainment of "normal tax net income.' To
preserve the appropriate ratio between the numerator and the denom-
inator of the limitation fraction under section 131 (b), it is necessary
that adjusted net income be not reduced by the amount of the adjusted
exce profits net income for the purposes of that section, and section
160 (d) amends section 131 (b) so as to accomplish such result.
Your couniittee has given careful consideration to a suggested

amendment to section 131 which would in substance provide tiat the
credit for foreign taxes on foreign income not reported in the taxable
year because of its being blocked should be deferred and allowed in
the taxable year in which such income is released and realized for in-
come tax purposes. The committee hasnot adopted such an amend-
ment for the reason that it believes theamendment to be unnecessary.
Under a proper interpretation of existing law, the credit for foreign
taxes, as well as the various allowable deduction, follows the 'incomeinto the taxable year in which it is realized forpurposes of the income
tax law. The committee feels, in view of the importance of this
question to a large number of taxpayers, that the matter is one which
it would be appropriate to cover specifically by departmental regu-
lation.

SECTION 161. EXTENSION OF CONSOLIDATED RETURNS
PRIVILEGE TO CERTAIN CORPORATIONS

This section is substantially the same as section 142 of the House
bill with the exception of changes relating to the inclusion or non-
inclusion of certain corporations within the affiliated group.
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Section 141 of the Codes as amended by this section, extends the
privilege of making consolidated income tax returns, as well as con.
solidated excess profits tax returns, generally, to all affiliated -groups
of corporations subject to such taxes. A group electing to take advan-
tage of this privilege for any taxable year must file both consolidated
income' and excess profits tax returns for such year.

Since certain corporations which are subject to the income tax are
exempt from the excess profits tax, the House bill provided that-the
group making a consolidated income return may include cor
tions not inc udible in the group making a consolidated excess profits
tax return, but that such group for the purposes of the specific tax
imposed should include all the eligible corporations subject to such
tax. Your committee, however, believes it desirable that the affiliated
group of corporations be identical both for consolidated income and for
consolidated excess profits tax return purposes, It has therefore
amended sections 141, 725, and 727 of the Code so as to provide that
any corporation which, has joined in a consolidated income tax return
shall not be exempt from excess profits tax. - Consequently, an includ-
ible corporation as defined in section 141 (e) which is a member of a
group fili1 a consolidated income tax return will be required to join il
the fling of the consolidated excess profits tax return. This is adininl
tratively expedient both from the standpoint of the Government and
the taxpayer. In addition, it prevents the disqualification for con-
solidated excess profits tax return purposes of groups which are eligible
for consolidated income tax return purposes in those cases where the
common parent corporation would otherwise be exempt from excess
profits taxes under sections 725 and 727 of the Code.:

Existing law, as well as section 141 as amended by this bill, pro-
vides that consolidated returns may b lfled by an affiliated group
only if all corporations which were members of the gtpup at any
time during the taxable year for which such returns are tled consent
to the consolidated returns regulations. Under such a rule a group
which, without obtaining the required consents, had disposed of an
affiliate prior to the time that recommendations were made to Con-
gress by the Treasury Department that consolidated returns should
be extended for lincone as well as excess-profits-tax purposes woul4
not be able to avail itself of this provision. Your committee has
therefore provided that a corporation which is not a member of the
affiliated group after March 31, 1942, of the last taxable year of the
group beguuning before April 1, 1942, shall not be considered a member
of the pgup for consolidated income-tax return purposes although it
shall-be considered a member for consolidated excesprofits-tax.
return purposes.
The sa imposed by section 15 or action 204 upon an affiliated

group filing a coolidated income-tax return shall first be computed
under such section upon the basis of the consolidated corporation
surtax net income and the amount so determined shall then be in-
creased by 2 percent of the consolidated corporation surtax net income.
Your committee has retained the $5,000 specific exemption from excess-
profits tax in existing law, instead of the $10,000 exemption provided
in the House bill, and has made the appropriate amendment in tis
section to applr this to affiliated groups.
The consolidated normal tax net income, the consolidated corIorao.

tion surtax net income, and the consolidated-capital gainsanwdoaw
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of the group are among those factors with respect to which the Com-
missioner, in view of experience with current and past consolidated
returns regulations, is expected to prescribe regulations in order to
reflect clearly the income and excess profits tax liability of the group
and of each member thereof and the various factors necessary for the
determination of such liability. In addition to these matters, your
committee expects that such regulations will provide for the applica-
tion of the excess profits relief provisions, and the provisions of section
710 (a) (1) (B) limiting excess profits taxes, in cases where consolidated
returns are filed. Although the present regulations with respect to
the determination of consolidated net income quite properly limit the
deduction of the net operating loss carry-ovei of a member of a group
from years prior to that in which its income is first included in a con-
solidated return to the amount of the separate income of such mem-
ber, this section provides that such limitation shall not be applied
to prevent the portion of the net operating loss carry-over which is
attributable to a 1941 war los of the member (see sec. 158 of the bill)
being taken into account in'computing consolidated net income.
An affiliated group is formed when 95 percent of the voting power

of all classes of stock and a L least 95 percent of each class of nonvoting
stock, except nonvoting stock which is limited and preferred as to
dividends, of each includible corporation (except the common parent
corporation) are owned directly or indirectly by one or more of the
other includible corporations, and the common parent corporation
owns directly stock possessing at least 95 percent of the voting power
of all classes of stock and at least 95 percent of each class of the non-
voting stock, except nonvoting stock which is limited and preferred
as to dividends, of at least one of the other includible corporations.
The House bill dlefuled "includible corporations" as in existing law

with some excceptions. A corporation which would otherwise not have
been an includible corporation because entitled to the benefits of sec-
tion 251, by reason of receiving a large percentage of its income from
sources within possessions of the United States, could elect not to be
taxed under such section and to be an "ineludible corporation." This
election was based upon section 134 (b) of the House bill which sub-
jected, to tax in the case of certain corporations subject to section 251,
income which under provisions of existing law would not have been
subject to the tax. Your committee has deletedd section 134 (b), and
has made a corresponding amendment to section 141 removing this
election from section 251 corporations.
The House bill also provided that personal holding companies as

defined in section 501 were not includible corporations for either income
or excess profits tax purposes. In determining whether the grow
income of a corporation satisfied the gross income requirement for
personal holding companies for the purposes of section 141, as provided
m that bill, income derived from other members of the affiliated group
was to be eliminated. However, if the common parent corporation
satisfied the stock ownership requirement of section 501 (a) (2), gnd
the gros income requirement of the group satisfied the gross income
requirement of section 501 (a) (1), such group might make a consoli-
dated income tax return. In addition, the House bill excluded from
the definition of "includible corporations" personal service corporations
and, for consolidated excess profits tax return purposes, corporations
exempt under section 727 from the excess profits tax. In the light
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of its policy to make available the consolidated return privilege to as
wide a group of corporations as possible, your committee has deleted
these last three exceptions with respect to personal holding companies,
personal service corporations, and corporations otherwise exempt from
excess-profits tax. In line with this policy, your committee has also
stricken out the subsection which made consolidated income tax re-
turns available only to personal holding companies if an affiliated group
of which such companies were members satisfied the personal holding
company requirements upon a group basis.

* The consolidated return privilege is not extended for the purposes
of the surtax on personal holding companies imposed by section 600,
except in the case of affiliated groups of railroad corporations which
would have been entitled to file consolidated returns under setion 141
prior to its amendment by this bill.

/SECTION 162. ALIENS AND FOREIGN CORPORATIONS
TREATED AS NONRESIDENTS

AND
SECTION 211. APPLICATION OF EXCESS PROFITS TAX TO

CERTAIN FOREIGN CORPORATIONS
Under existing law nonresident aliens and foreign corporations-are

divided into two classes: (a) Those not engaged in trade or business
within the United States and not having an office or place of business
therein and (b) those engaged in trade or business within the United
States or having an office or place of business therein. Those falling
within classification (a) are generally taxed at a flat rate upon the
gross Amount of dividends, interest, and other fixed or determinable
annual or periodical income from sources within the United States.
Those falling within classification '(b) are subject to tax at the rates
generally applicable to individuals and domestic coorporations
respectively, but only upon income from sources within the lhiitwi
States.
A tendency has arisen, principally on the part of foreign corpora-

tions which are substantial holders of the stock of domestic corpora-
tions and, occasionally on the part of nonresident alien inidivid uals,
to atteinpt to establish that they have an "office or place of business"
within the United States and hence secure the very different tax
treatment accorded taxpayers within clan (b). Since such corpora-
tiois and individuals engage in no other economic activities in the
United States, they cannot be said to be engaged in trade or business
within the United States.

It appears to your committee to be in the interests of good adminis-
tration to establish but one test (as is done with respect to capital-
stock tax in section 1200 of the Code) in ascertaining the classification
of foreign entities, namely, whether or not it is engaged in trade or
business within the United States. Such amendment narrows sharply
the field of uncertainty arising in such cases and removes a possible
avenue of tax avoidance to large foreign corporate and other holders
of domestic securities.

Accordingly, section 162, which corresponds to section 143 of the
House bill, amends sections 14 (c), 119 (a) (1), 143&(a) (1), 143 (b)
144,.204 (d), 211 (a) (1), 211 (b), 211 (c), 219, 231 (a), 231 (b) and
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251 (e) relating to the tax imposed by chapter 1 by striking out
"and not having an office or place of business therein" or like clause
wherever occurring therein. Similar changes are made Applicable in
section 211, which is identical with stion 207 of the House bill, to
the excess profits tax imposed by chapter 2 of the Code.

SECTION 163. DEDUCTIONS FOR ESTATE TAX AND IN-
COME TAX 01 ESTATE

This section is a new section miserted to replace the somewhat nar-
rower provisions of subsection (c) of section 118 of the House bill.
It amends section 162 (relating to net income of estates and trusts) to
provide that unless a specified statement has been filed, no deduction
shall be allowed under section 23 (except subsection w, relating to
deductions of estate, and so forth, on account of decedent's deductions),
in computing the net income of the estate for income tax purp , on
account of amounts allowable as a deduction under section 812 (b) in
computing the net estate of the decedent for estate tax purposes. The
required statement shall be filed within the time and in the manner
and form prescribed by the Commissioner, and shall be to the effect
that the aFounts in question have not been claimed or allowed as a
deduction under section 812 (b) anid` that the right to have such
amounts allowed at any time as a deduction under section 812 (b)
is waived. This ainendment does not affect the character of the
items deductible under section 812 -(b).
The amendment made by this section is applicable with respect to

taxable years beginning after December 31, 194 1 except insofar as
it relates to section 23 (a) (2) of the Code, in which case it is made
applicable to the same taxable years and to the same revenue laws as
the amendments made by see on 121 of the bill (relating to nontrade
or nonbusiness deductions).

SECTION 164. PENSION TRUSTS
This section corresponds to section 144 of the House bill and

amends section 165 of the Code, relating to taxation of employees'
trusts, section 23 (p), relating to deduction for an employer's contri-
butions to a pension trust, and section 22 (b), relating to taxation of
arMouitee.

AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 166

Your committee has made several changes in the House amend.
ments to section 165, relating to employees' trusts. Subsection (a)
has been amended to provide specifically that it apply to trusts which
will benefit employees' beneficiaries as well as tP employees them-
selves. This is in accordance with the interpretation that has for
some time been placed on existing law. It is understood that a plan
is for the exclusive benefit of employees or their beneficiaries even
though it may cover former employees as well as present employees
and employees who are temporarily on leave as, for example, in the
military or naval forces. The provision of existing law which permits
an employer to recover contributions made to a trust after all the
.liabilities of the trust have been satisfied has been restored,

Section 165 (a) (3) has been amended to allow ar employer to desogs
nate several pension' stock bonus, profit sharing, and-nnuity trusts
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and plans as constituting parts of a pDlan which he intends to qualify
under this subsection, 'and if all of those so designated cover a sfi-.
cient proportion of the total employes, the -coverage is adequate
without requiring a definite proportion of the employees to be in-.
eluded in any one plan. The provision in section 165 {a) t(3) (A)
requiring 70 percent of all the employees (excluding certain short
service, seasonal, and part-time employees) has been broadened to
permit qualification of a trust covering 80 percent of the Eligible em.-
ployees, if at least 70 percent of all employees are eligible. The per,-
Mrismble exclusion from the computation of the foregoin percentages
of employees whose customary employment is not more, than 3 hours
per day or 3 months per year has been changed to permit the exdusiom
of employees whose customary employment is not more than 20 howr
per week or 5 months per year. If a plan fails to 9ualfy under the
goreoing percentage requirements it may still qualify under section
165 (a) (3) (B), provided always that (as required by pars..(3) and
(4)) the plan's eligibility conditions, benefits and 'conttibutions do
not discriminate in favor of employees who are officers, shareholders
supervisory employees, or highly compensated mplciypes. The
House bill contained a discrimination test with respect o eli Wbilit
conditions different from that imposed with respect to berefitbs and
contributions. This difference has been removed by amending the
latter to agree with the former. If several truss, or a trust and an
anuity plan, are designated by the employer as a plan to satisfy th,
coverage requirements of section 165 (a) (3), then in considernig
such trusts and annuity plans as one plan there must be no discrimbin-
tion under section 165 (a) (4).
As stated in the House committee report one of the purposes of th,

alternative qualification provision provided in section 165 (a) (3), (B)
is to make it possible for plans that supplement the Social Secuity
program to qualify. A new paragraph (5) has been inserted in order
to mention in the law itself some of the acceptable provisions found
in plans supplementary to the Social Security Act,.both with respect
to eligibility conditions and as to the scale of benefits and contribu-
tions. The acceptable provisions mentioned in the law are not intended
to be exclusive: For example, there would also be permitted to qualify
under section 165 (a) (3) (B) plans limited to employees who have
reached a designated age or have been in the employer's employment
for a designated number of years or are employed in certain designated
departments or are in other classifications, provided that the effect
of covering only such employees does not discriminate in favor of
officers, shareholders, supervisory employees, or highly compensated
employees.
The provisions with respect to contributions or benefits among

employees may vary as long as the effect of the plan as a whole does
not favor officers shareholders, supervising employees, or highly
compensated employees over other employees. For example, an
employer.may have a plan whereby each employee will contribute 3
percent of the first $150 of his regular monthly earnings, 4 percent
of the next $100 of such earnings7 and percent of such earnings over
$250, and the employer will contribute for the benefit of each employee
an amount equal to that contributed by the employee. Similarly,
a plan might provide for a greater percentage of contributions with
respect to earnings of employees in exceessof a designated amount
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such as $5,000, as long as such greater contributions do not have the
effect of creating discriminations in favor of a class of employees
consisting of the officers, shareholders, supervising employees, or the
highly compensated employees.
The provisions of the House bill with respect to section 165 (b),

concerning the taxation of the beneficiary of a trust which meets the
requirements of section 165 (a), have not been changed except to take
care of the situation where an employee receives the total distribu-
tions that he is entitled to under the plan in 1 taxable year on account
of his separation from the service. In such a case, it is provided that
the amount of such distributions to the extent that it exceeds the
amounts contributed by the employee shall be considered a gain from
the sale or exchange of a capital asset held for more than 6 months.
For example, if under a profit-sharing trust, the total distributions to
which an employee is entitled are paid to the employee in the year in
which he retires or severs his connection with his employer or to his
widow if he dies during the course of his employment, tie amount
received by the employee or widow to the extent it exceeds the em-
ployee's contributions will be considered a gain from the sale or
exchange of a capital asset held for more than 6 months.
With respect to section 165 (c), the House bill provided-fthat if a

trust--is-nonekxempt under section 165 (a), contributions made by an
employer for an employee whose interest is nonforfeitable must be
included in the gross income of the employee in the taxable year of
the employee when the employer's contribution is paid. That provi-
sion is retained, but there has been eliminated the additional provision
in the House bill to the effect that all past employer's contributions
to a nonexempt trust on a forfeitable basis would become taxable to
the employee in the single year in which the benefits provided thereby
might become nonforfeitable.

AMENDMENTS TO SECTfON 28 (P)

The House bill is revised to refer to the :employer's payments to or
under stock bonus, pension, profit-sharing, or annuity plans as
contributions instead of as compensation. Reference to them as
contributions is in accord with general usage and the provisions of
section 16.5. This change in language is not intended to modify
the provision ir section 23 (p) that a contribution to be deductible
under section 23 (p) must meet the requirements of section 23 (a).
The House bill limited the employer's deduction in the year of

payment to 5 percent of the compensation paid to the employees,
with any excess spread over a, 5-year period. For plans for which the
yearly contribution is not in excess of that limit, that basis is of
benefit to both the Treasury and the employer in making it unneces-
sary for the employer to submit, and the Treasury to review, detailed
actuarial calculations. However, to avoid possible abuse, the House
bill is revised to have the reasonableness of the deductions claimed
made subject to periodical examinations by the Comnmissioner at not
less than 5-year intervals. The House bil is also revised to make
clear that the 5 percent in the test is the relationship of the employer's
aggregate contributions for all employees under the plan to the
aggregate compensation paid to all the employees under Lhe plan,
and not a test to be applied separately for each employee.
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Further provision is, however, necessary for those plans under which
the employer's contributions in any given year may properly exceed
5 percent of compensation. Those plans fall into several general
classes. Under one class, the employer's contributions for both past
and current service credits are determined actuarially in terms of a
level amount, or a level percentage of compensation, over the re-
maining future service of each employee. This class usually includes
pension trust plans whether financed through an invested trust fund
or through the purchase of level premium annuity contracts by the
trustee. As an illustration, the actuary may determine, on the basis
of a study of all the relevant (lata and appropriate assumptions as to
mortality, interest, and other pertinent factors, that if the employer
contributes yearly 4 percent of the total compensation of the em.
ployees for current service credits and 3 percent for past 'service
credits-making a total of 7 percent. the trust may be expected to
have sufficient funds to pay all of the pensions provided by the plan,
From time to time the actuary will presumably compare the actual
experience with the assumptions he made to determine if the 7. percent
contribution rate should be continued unchanged or should be modified
to assure that the funds already accumulated in the trust plus future
employer and any employee contributions will enable the pensions
provided to be, paid. The committee feels that for such cases the
employer's contributions are a proper deduction, even if in excess of
5 percent. Appropriate revision to that effect has been made, subject
to the requirement (in order to avoid possible abuses) that the
actuarial computations be on a basis permitted under regulations
prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary,
and, if three or less employees account for more than 50 percent of the
unfunded cost, to require distribution of the unfunded cost for such
employers over a period of at least h5 taxable years.
Under another class, in lieu of the level amount or level percentage

basis already referred to, the employer may elect to provide during.
each year of an employee's active employment the, cost of the actual
pension credit arising out of that year of employment. As that cost
for a given amount of pension or annuity credit for a given employee
increases as he becomes older, it is obvious that the cost is not dis-
tributed as a level amount or level percentage over the remaining
future service, but as an increasing amount or percentage. Whether
tho aggregate amount or percentage for all employees increases, de-
creases, or remains unchanged from one year to another depends upon
the effect of changes in personnel, etc., during the period in question.
This particular method is useds for most annuity plans under which
the employer sets up an employee retirement plan under a master
group annuity contract issued by an insurance company. In such
case it is obvious that the normal cost in any year is the amount re-
quired by the insurance company for the annuity arising out of that
year's service.

Since there are in general use different methods for determining the
employer's normal cost under acceptable plans, the House bill haseen
revised to permit an employer to use as an alternative to the 5-percent
test with the distribution of any remaining unfunded cost as a level
amount or level percentage, any of the other recognized bae of
determining normal cost, provided it is done in accord with regulations

77611'-42-10
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prescribed by the Commissioner with the approvalof the Secretar
The provision for this alternative also include's arqasonable procedure
forthe deductibility- of the cost of past service credits (notincluded
in the normalcost). The procedure will allow deductions for
amounts contributed for past service creditsin the year when: made,
up to an amount not in excess of one-tenth of the cost- required to
completely fund or purchase the past servicecredits as of the date
they are included in the plan. This deduction is in addition to the
normal cost deduction and is also subject to its determination being
in accord with the regulations.
The revisionsalso providethat if an employer contributes in a given

year amounts in excess of the maximum deductible under the revised
limitations, the excess shall be deductible in the first succeeding

taxable year or years in which the employer pays less than the maxi-
mum allowable as a deduction.

In thecase of employers providing pension plans by the purchase of
annuities instead of by contributions to a trust, under section 23 (p) (1)
(B), as amended by your committee, if the annuity planB eets the
requirements of section 165 (a) (3), (4), (5), and (6), although no
trust need be involved as a part of the plan, and if refunds of premiums,
if any, are applied within the current taxable year or next succeeding
taxable yeartoward the purchase of such retirement annuities, the
maximum employer deductions will be determined in a manner conD
sistent with the case of employer contributions to a pension trust.
The maximum amount deductible in the year of payment in the

case of an employer's contributions to a stock bonus or profit-sharing
trust has been increased from 5 to 15 percent of:the'aggregate
compensation of the persons who are made the beneficiaries of such
contributions. If the employer pays less than such 15 percent in
any year then the difference may be carried forward to increase
permissible deductions in subsequent years, subject to certain limita-
tions. If the employer contributes more in any particular year than
the maximum amount deductible, the excess may be deducted in the
first succeedingtaxable year or years inwhich he pays less than the
maximum for that year.

If an employer has a pension trust plan or an annuity plan and in
addition a profit-sharing orstock-bonus plan then, unless no employee
is a beneficiary under more than one trust, or a trust and an annuity
plan, the total amount deductible in a taxable year under such, trust
and plans shall not exceed 26 percent of the compensation otherwise
paid or accrued during the taxable year to the employee beneficiaries.
Provision is made? subject to certain limitations, tocarry over for the
purpose of deduction in'succeeding taxable years amounts contributed
in any year in excess of 25 percent of such compensation.,

If contributions are paid to a trust under a plan and the trust and
plan do not meet the requirements of section 165 (a) or are paid for
an annuity contract and the annuity contract is not purchased under
a plan which meets the requirements of section 166 (a) (3), (4), (5),
and (6), the employer will receive no deduction for such amount so
paid or accrued unless the employees' rights are nonforfeitable at the
time the contributions are made, in which cas the employer may be
Allowed a deduction for the full contribution in the year in which the
contribution is made. If the employee's rights are nonforfeitable at
the time of the contribution, the employee b taxable upon the
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oumouft so paid in the year in which the contributions e made,rs
provided in the amendments to ions'165 and 22 (b) (2). If an
employer on the accrual basis defers paMig any compensation to the
employee until a later year or years under an arrangement having theeffect of a stock bonus -pension, profit-sharing, or annuity-.plan-or
similar plan- deferring the receipt of compensation, he mll, not be
allowed a deduction until the year in which the compensation is paid.
This provision is not intended to cover the case where an employer on
the accrual basis defers payment of. compensation after the year'of
accrual merely because of inability to pay such compensation in the
year of accrual.

TAXATION OP EMPLOYEES' ANNUITrzS

Your committee has not changed the provisions of section 144 (c), of
the House bill, relating to employees' annuities, except in two respects.
If an annuity contract is purchased for an employee by a religious, edu-
cational, or charitable organization, which is exemptunder section 101
(6), the employeewill not be required to include in hiscome the

amount paid by his employer for suchannuity contract until heactu-
ally receives or there is made available to him the amounts required to
be paid under the annuity contracts regardless of whether the annuity
plan meets the requirementsofsection 165 (a) (3),(4)(5), and (6) and
whether the employee's rights are nonforfeitable. Theprovisionin
the House bill to the effect that if therights of the employeechange
from a forfeitable to a nonforfeitable right, under a plan which does
not meet the requirements of section 165 (a), the amount paid by the
employer shall beincluded in income of the employee in the year in
which the change occurs, has beenstricken. Any amounts contributed
by an employer fortheVbeet of an employee whose rightsare
forfeitable atthe time of the contribution, will not berequired tobe
included in the income of the employee until such amounts are actually
received or made available to the employee.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF AMENDMENTS

Yourcommittee has changed the provisions of action 144 (d) With
respect to pension, annuity stock bonus and profit-sharing plan
which were in effecton orbefore September 1, 1942. Such a' plan
shall Pot become subject to the provisions of section 165 (a) (3), (4),
(5), and(6) (relating tocovered atid discrimiations) until the
beginning of thefirat taxable yearbeginning after December 31, 1942.
For the taxable year 1942.a- trust under such a plan will be exempt
merely by complying with section 165'(a) (1) aoid (2), which r*aW
substantiallythe same as in the existinglaw. Theemployer in the
taxable year 1942 will be allowed as a deduction the amount allowable
under action23 (p) as amendedby this act but- not less than theAsm
of the amounts contributedpriorto Septembr 1, 1942, and deductibleunder section 23 (a) or 23 (p)prior toamendmentby this act,gad
such portion allowable under section 23 (0) as amended as the numberofmonts in, thetaxableyearbeing withSeptember isto 12
The maximum amount allowable as a deduconfor such ontributionsf made during that portion of thetaxable yearbeginning with
September1, 1942, and ending wth the close of thetaxable year, is
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such proportion of the maximum amount allowable under section 23
(p), as amended, as the number of months in such period is to 12.
With respect to the taxable year 1943, it s provided that in the casm

of a plan in effect on September 1, 1942, if it satisfies the requirements
of section 165 (a) (3), (4), (5), and (6) by December 31, 1943, it shall
be considered as satisfying such requirements for the period beginning
with the beginning of the first taxable year following December 31,
1942, and ending December 31, 1943.
In the case of plans not in effect on or before September 1, 1942,

the amendments niade -by section 164 are applicable to all taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1941. However, if such plan
satisfies the requirements of section 165 (a) (3), (4), (5), and (6) by
December 31, 1943, it shall be considered as satisfying such require-
ments for the period prior to such date.

EFFECT OF AMENDMENTS ON INVESTMENT COMPANY ACT OF 1940

Section 3 (c) (13) of the Investment Company Act of 1940 excludes
from the definition of the term "investment company" any employees'
stock bonus, pension, or profit-sharing trust which meets the con-
ditions of section 165 of the Internial Revenue Code. Since the bill
amends section 165 and incorporates therein requirements which are
stricter than those of the existing section 165, such a trust to be ex-
cluded from the definition of investment company under the In-
vestment Company Act of 1940 will hereafter be required to meet the
tax exemption conditions of section 165, as amended by the bill.

SECTION 165. LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
This section is the same as section 145 of the House bill except for

certain changes of a technical nature and changes with respect to
foreign life insurance companies, burial or funeral benefit companies
capital gains and 'losses, assessment companies, amortization of
premiums and accrual of discount, and adjustment for reserves on
nonlife business.
Under existing law life insurance companies pay a comparatively

small amount of income tax. There are two main reasons for this
situation.

First, under existing law, which taxes only investment income, the
companies are allowed an extremely liberal deduction for earnings
needed to maintain reserves. This deduction is computed at the
rate of 3% percent of the mean of the reserves required by law (with
respect to some reserves, at 4 percent), although the average rate of
interest earned by all life insurance companies is less than 3 % percent,
and the average rate of interest assumed in computing reserves is
about 3Y% percent.

Second, under existing law life insurance companies are in effect
allowed to deduct part of their tax-exempt interest twice. The total
amount of tax-exempt interest is excluded from the gross investment
income. The remaining taxable part of the gross investment income
is then reduced by the allowance for earnings on reserves, computed at
3% percent of the mean of the legal reserves. Part of the earnings
on reserves is derived from tax-xempt interest yet.the whole allow-
ance for reserve earnings is deducted from taxable investment income.
That part of tax-exempt interest used to maintain reserves (which
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includes the bulk of tax-exempt income) is therefore deducted twice
once by the exclusion of tax-exempt interest from the tax base, and
a second time as part of the reserve earnings deduction.

In order to arrive at an equitable solution of the proper amount to
be allowed as a deduction for the earnings needed to maintain the
reserves, the bill provides that a "reserve and other policy liability
credit" be substituted for the present reserve-earnings deduction, the
deduction for interest paid, and the deduction for deferred dividends.
This credit is a flat percentage of net investment income after deduct-
ing tax-exempt interest. The application of the percentage to net
income after deducting tax-exempt interest eliminates the double
deduction for such interest allowed under existing law. The percents-
age is to be the same for all companies and is to be determined on the
basis of the aggregate deductions of all companies for reserve earn,
ings, interest paid, and deferred dividends. For example, for 1941,
the aggregate deductions of all companies for these items, under the
formula for determining them set forth in the bill, amount to approxi-
Mately 93 percent of the aggregate net investment income after.de.
ducting tax-exempt interest, according to preliminary figures subject
to revision on the basis of a more complete analysis. The figure for
each taxable year is to be determined and proclaimed bv the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, based on such data with respect to life insurance
companies for the preceding year as the Secretary considers repre-
sentative for such year.
The application of the reserve and other policy liability credit may

be illustrated by the following examples:
Example 1: The X life insurance company for the calendar year

1942 has gross income, consisting of interest and rents, of, $4,000,000
of which $700,000 consists of wholly tax-exempt interest. It haw
investment expenses of $100,000, real estate expenses of $80,000 and
depreciation of $20,000. Its net income and its normal tax net
income is accordingly $3,100,000 ($4,000,000 less investment expenses
real estate expenses, and depreciation amounting to $200 000 and
wholly tax-exempt income of $700,000). Assuming that the secretary
of the Treasury makes no change in the tentative figure for 1941
referred to above (93 percent) the X life insurance company is entitled
to a credit of $2,883,000 ($3,100,000X93 percent) and its adjusted
normal tax net income as well as its adjusted corporation surtax net
income is $217,000 ($3,100,000-$2,883,100).
Example 2: If in example (1) $100,000 of the $4,000,000 gross income

of the X life insurance company for the calendar year 1942 consists of
partially tax-exempt interest, in addition to the $700,000 of wholly
tax-exempt interest, its corporation surtax net income and adjusted
corporation surtax net income would be the same as in the above
example. Its normal tax net income, however, would be $3,000,000
($4,000,000 less $200,000 less $700,000 less $100,000), its credit would
be $2,790,000 ($3,000,000X93 percent) and its adjusted normal tax
net income would be $210,000 ($3,000,000-$2,790,000).

Section 201 (a) (1) (relating to imposition of tax) and (3) (relating
to foreign life insurance companies not carrying on an insurance
business within the United States) except for technical changes and
changes making it a tax imposing section for both normal and surtax
is the same as section 201 (b) (1) and (3) of the Code.
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Section 201 (a) i(2) (relating tto foreign life insurance companies)
changes the method of taxation of a foreign life insurance company
carrying on a life insurance business within the United States so that
the tax will not be imposed on its income from sources within the
United States, as under the House bill, or on the sre of its net in-
cgmn from all sources which reserve funds held on United States busiv
ness bears to its total reserve funds, as under existing law. -Such a
company if it qualifies as a life insurance company with respect to its
United States business will be taxable in the same manner as a domestic
life insurance company except that the determinations necessary for
the purposes of chapter 1 will be maide on the basis of the income, dism
bursements, assets, and liabilities reported in the annual statement of
its United States business on the form approved for life insurance
companies by the National Association of Insurance Commissioners.
The effect of this is to tax the United States business on its investment
income from all sources as if it were a separate domestic corporation.
Canadian life- insurance compani*,-:which.are the- companies chiefly
concerned, object to existing law because the rate of interest earned
on United States securities in which they are required to invest the
reserves and surplus held for the protection of their United States
business, is less than that earned on foreign securities. In addition,
the prorating, in effect, allows only part of tax-free interest to -be
exempted. It is contended that the provisions of the House bill are
inequitable.

Section 201 (b) (relating to definition of a life insurance company)
revises the definition now contained in section 201 (a) of the Codee.
Burial or funeral benefit companies, which were excluded from the
House bill. to require payment of taxes on income from the manufac-
ture of supplies and the performance of funeral services, are permitted
to continue to qualify aslife insurance companies until Jawiuary 1, 1944,
to enable them to rearrange thei -method of doing business where
necessary. For taxable years beginning January 1, 1944t such com-
panies engaged directly in the manufacture of funeral supplies or the
performance of funeral services are excluded and are taxes under see-
tion 204 or 207 as the case may be. Technical changes are made to
distinguish in a clearer manner the types of insurance contracts in-
cluded and to emphasize the fact that the unearned premiums and
unpaid losses on noncancelable life, health, or accident policies, not
included in life insurance reserves, are included for purposes of the
definition of a life insurance company only. Since noncancelable
contracts of health and accident insurance require the accumulation
of substantial reserves against increased future risks, the writing of
such insurance is analogous to life insurance and the definition-has
been changed to permit such companies to be taxed as life insurance
companies. The unearned premiums and unpaid losses on non-
cancelable life, health, or accident policies, not included in life insur-
ance reserves, are added to such reserves in determining whether a
company is to be considered a life insurance company. The life in-
surance reserves defined in subsection (c) (2) as they pertain to non-
cancelable health and accident insurance policies are those amounts
which must be reserved, in addition to unearned premiums, to pro-
vide for the additional cost of carnring such policies in later years
when the insured will be older and subject to greater risk and when
the cost of carrying the risk will be greater than the premiums then
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being received.; As the term is used in the "industry a non ble
insurance policy means a contract which the insurance company is
under an obligation to renew at a specified premium, and with respect
to which -a reserve in addition to the unearned premium must be
carried to cover the renewal obligation. In view of the fact that
classification as a life insurance company depends upon whetherr ceri
tain reserves comprise more than 50 percent of its total reserves, the
term "total reserves" is defined. This will make it easier to deter.
mine whether wn insurance company can qualify as, a life insurance
company.

Section 201 (c) (1) corresponds to section 202 (a) (1) of the Code.
Gains from sales or exchanges of capital assets which were included
in the House bill are eliminated.

Section 201 (c) (2) is new and defines the term "life insurance
reserves." . The definition is substantially that contained for many
years in the regulations with the addition that the reserves must be
based. on recognized mortality.r or morbidity tables,' the health and
accident reserves must be noncancelable, and unpaid lose reserves on
such health and accident contracts are included if computed on a
discount basis. The use of mortality or morbidity tables instead of
experience tables as in the House bill eliminates any possibility of
excluding reserves which are based on sound tables which are not
compiled from actual experience. The elimination of contingent
claims from the House bill is to permit the liability arising from
insurance contracts providing for the payment of the proceeds in
installments certain for a specified period and a continuation of their
installment payments to a beneficiary so long as he might live, to be
classified as a reserve if the contract involved a life contingency even
if some part of the liability was held to meet noncontingent clams.
It is 'also made clear that life insurance reserves include reserves for
annuity contracts, including life insurance or annuity contracts com-
bined with noncancelable health and accident insurance contracts
The provisions of existing law with respect to reserves of assessment
life insurance companies or associations which were omitted in the
House bill are inserted.

Section 201 (¢) (3) is new and defines the term "adjusted reserves."
"Adjusted reserves" is one of the elements to be used i amrring at the
figure to be determined and proclaimed by the Secretary under the
formula set forth in setion 202 (b). Most life insurance companies
compute their reserve funds on the basis of a level net premium A
number of life insurance companies, however, especially smaller comr
pansies in the early stages of op0 ation, compute their reserve funds by
some for'm of preliminary tei method, such as full preliminary term,
modified preliminary term (Illinois standard) or select and ultimate.
These reserve standards require lower reserves in the earlier years of a
policy than does the more usual level net premium method. In order
to equalize the computation of the reserve-earning deduction,-an
additional amount equal to 7 percent of the life insurance reserves
computed on a prelinary-term basis is to be added in computing the
adjusted reserves.

Section 201 (c) (4) is new. It defines the term "reserve earth
raste" and sets forth the formula for determining such rate. The
reserve earnings rate is one of the elements to be used in arriving
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at the figure to be determined and proclaimed by the Secretary under
the formula set forth in section 202 (b). The reserve earnings rate
is determined by the use of a formula which substitutes for the present
interest rate of 3% percent a weighted average of 3y3 percent and the
actual rate of interest assumed by the company in computing its
reserves. The average is computed by giving a weight of 65 percent
to the 3Y4 percent rate and a weight of 36 percent to the actual as-
sumption rate. In defining the calculation of the average rate of
interest assumed in computing life insurance reserves the phrase
"applying eqch assumed rate of interest tp," appearing in the House
bill, is changed to "multiplying each assumed rate of interest by"
for purposes of clarification.

Section 201 (c) (5) defines the term "reserve for deferred dividends."
It is taken from section 203 (a) (3) of the Code. The reserve for
deferred dividends is one of the elements to be used in arriving at
the figure to be determined and proclaimed by the Secretary under
the formula set forth in section 202 (b).

Section 201 (c) (6) defines the term "interest paid." It is one of
the elements to be used in arriving at the figure to be determined and
proclaimed by the Secretary under the formula set forth in section
202 (b). Subparagraph (A) is taken from section 203 (b) (7) of the
Code. Subparagraph (B) is new and includes amounts in the nature
of interest such as so-called excess-interest dividends as well as guar-
anteed interest, paid within the taxable year on insurance contracts
(or contracts arising out of insurance contracts) which do not involve,
at the time of payment life, health, or accident contingencies. The
amendment of the House bill to include annuity contracts in the type
of contracts covered by this subparagraph recognizes the fact that
supplementary contracts not involving life contingencies may arise
from basic annuity contracts as well as life insurance contracts. It
is to be immaterial whether the optional mode of settlement specified
in the insurance contract arisesfrom an option exercised by the in-
sured during his or her lifetime or from an option exercised by a bene-
ficiary after the policy has matured, frequently referred to as a supple-
mentary contract not involving life, health, or accident contingencies;
for example, a contract topay the insurance benefit in 10 annual in-
stallments. Under existinglaw some question has arisen whether
such amounts are allowable deductions, in whole or in part, as interest,
or whether the capital sums on which suchinterest is paid come within
the definition of reserve funds required by law, of which a specified
percentage is allowed as a deduction. In Penn Mutual Lt/e Insur-
ance Company v. Commissioner (92 F. (2d) 962), Equitable if4e Assur-
ance Society v. Commissioner (44 B. T. A. 293 (No. 53)) andCommis-
stoner v. Pan-American Life Insurdnce Company (111 F. (2d) 366)
it was held that such capital amounts are not reserve funds required
by law and that only the guaranteed interest on contracts where the
option was exercised by the beneficiary is deductible as interest. The
excess interestdividends were considered in the nature of dividends
in the first two cases since the companies were mutual. In Jefferson
Standard Life Insurance Company (44 B. T. A. 314 (No. 54)) the
same conclusions were reached as to the reserve funds and as to inter-
est where the beneficiary and not the insured exercised the option.
-The excess-interest dividends, however,, were allowed as interest on
the ground that since the company was a stock life insurance company
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there was no element of a dividend in the excess interest paid. Where
the option was 'elected by the insured the entire payment was held to
be a death benefit and not interest.

It is believed that no distinction should be made based on the
person choosing the method of payment and that the full amount of
the interest paid instead of only the guaranteed interest should be
considered as interest paid. The guaranteed interest where the
insured exercises the option and the so-called excess interest dividends
are in'the nature of interest even though they may not come within a
strict construction of that term.

Section 201 (c) (7) defines the term "net income." Subparagraphs
(A), (C), and (D) (relating to tax-free interest, real estate expenses
and depreciation, respectively) are the same as section 203 (a) (1),
(5), and (6) of the Code. Subparagraph (B) (relating to investment
expenses) corresponds to section 203 (a) (4) of the Code. The limita-
tion on investment expenses, one-quarter of 1 percent of the book,
value of the mean of the invested assets held at the beginning and end
of the taxable year, where general expenses are allocated thereto, may
operate unfairly in the case of life companies with a high interest
earning rate. Subparagraph (B) accordingly contains an additional
allowance of one-fourth of the amount by which net income computed,
without any deduction for investment expenses allowed by that sub-
paragraph, or for tax-free interest allowed. by subparagraph (A)
exceeds 3% percent of the book value of the mean of the invested assets
held at the beginning and end of the taxable year. This additional
allowance is not available as a matter of course but is only permitted
if the company can justify it by a reasonable allocation of actual
expenses. The addition of tax-free interest to the deduction excluded
from net income by the House bill eliminates any possible discrimina-
tion against a company holding a large proportion of wholly tax.
exempt securities. Subparagraph (E) (relating to capital losses
which were allowed as a deduction from net income in the House bill,
has been eliminated. Subparagraph (F) (relating to bond premium
deductions) included in subsection 201 (c) (7) in'th.' House bill is
eliminated and included in a new subsection (e) of section 201, which
is explained below.

Section 201 (d) (rental value of real estate) with the necessary
changes is the same as section 203 (b) of the Code.

Section 201 (e) of the House bill relating to deductions of foreign
corporations is eliminated. This is necessary due to the change
made in' section 201 (a) (2).

Section 201 (e) (amortization of premium and accrual of discount)
is new and provides for the allowance of a deduction for amortizations
of bond premium in a manner similar to that provided in section 201
(c) (7) (F) of the House bill except that the deduction is to be allowed
without the limitations contained in section 125 of the House bill.
A now item (accrual of bond discount) is to be included in gross income.
The gross income, the deduction for wholly tax exempt interest, nd
the credit for partially tax exempt interest are to be adjusted by the
appropriate amortization of premium or accrual of discount attribut-
able to the taxable year on bonds, notes, debentures, and other evi-
dences of indebtedness held by a life insurance company. Such
amortization and accrual are to be determined in accordance with
the method regularly employed by the company, if such method is
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reasonable, and in all other cases, in accordance with- regulations
prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secret y
This treatment of bond discount and premium will coincide exactly
with the existing accounting practice in the life insurance business.
The provisions of section 113 are to be applied in any case where it
becomes necessary to determine the basis of property with respect to
which amortization is allowed, or accrual is required, under this
subsection.

Section 201 (f) is new and is designed to prevent a double deduction.
For example, it would prevent interest being included twice in the
computation of the reserve and other policy liability credit, once as
interest paid, and again as a percentage of the mean of adjusted
reserves. It corresponds to section 204 (e) of the present law.

Section 201 (g) of the House bill, relating to health and accident
insurance, is eliminated. Its-provisions are incorporated with some
changes in section 202 (c) (adjustments for certain reserves) and is
explained under that subsection.

Section 201 (g) (credits for partially tax-free interest and for
dividends received) is new. This is a clarifying change to eliminate
any question as to the allowance of the credits provided in section 26
of the Code in computing normal-tax and corporation surtax net
Come.

Section 202 is new. The income subject to normal tax is defined
as adjusted nornial tax net income. This is the net income as defined
in section 201 (c) .(7), less partially tax-exempt interest provided in
section 26 (a) of the Code, les the credit for dividends received pro-
vided in section 26 (b) of the Code, less the credit for income subject
to the tax imposed by subchapter E of chapter 2 provided in section
26 (e) of the Code, as amended, less the reserve and other policy lia-
bility credit, and plus the adjustment for certain reserves provided in
section 202 (c). The reserve and other policy liability credit is an
amount computed by multiplying the normal tax net income by a
figure to be determined and proclaimed by the Secret" Iof the Treas-
ury for each taxable year. This figure is' to be based on'such-data
with respect to life insurance companies for the preceding taxable year
as the' Secretary considers representative and is to be computed in,
accordance with a formula set forth in the bill. The application and
effect of this provision are explained above in connection with the pro-
ped solution of the proper amount to be allowed as a deduction for
the earnings needed to maintain the reserves.

Subsection (c) of section 202 (relating to adjustment for certain
reserves) is new and changes section 201 ( of the House bill to apply
the adjustment for certain reserves to other cancelable contracts as
well as cancelable health and accident contracts, and to add the
adjustment to the tax base rather than to net income, Such addition
to the tax base will offset the reserve and other policy liability credit.
Under existing law a life insurance company writing health or accident
or other insurance contracts is taxable only on investment income and
since there is very little investment income derived from the invest-
ment of premiums on such contracts the real incomefrom the accident
and health and other business, which is derived from premiums, is not
taxed. Similar contracts written by an insurance company subject
to the tax imposed by section 204 are taxable on both investment and
underwrgincome from such contracts. The segregation of can-
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celable health and accident 'and other insurance business written- b
life insurance companies and making the income therefrom taxable
under section 204 or 207, as the, case may be, was considered, How-
ever, this was objected to on the gund that it would result in litig%.
tion because of the- difficulty in determining the proper apportionment
of items of expense and income properly allocable to such business
and that the segregation for reports to State insurance coimniioners
is arbitrary and unsatisfactory.

In order to provide a more easily determinable tax base for the can-
celable health and accident and other business of life insurance com-
panies, it is provided that interest on the unearned premiums and
unpaid losses on cancelable health or accident or other business be
included in the tax base as determined for life insurance companies.
The interest on these reserves would be computed at 3% percent, the
average rate of interest that is allowed life insurance companies. In
addition, in order to eliminate inequities among compaies writing
policies requiring unearned premiums of widely varying size, it is
provided that unearned premiums be considered to be not less than
25 percent of net premiums written during the taxable year on such
policies-

Section 203 is new. The income subject to surtax is the adjusted
corporation surtax net income. This is the net income as defined. in
section 201 (c) (7), less the credit for income subject to the-tax im-
posed by subchapter E of chapter 2 provided in section 26 (e) less the
credit for dividends received as provided in section 26 (b) of the Code,.
as amended, but subject to the limitation provided in section 15 (a),
and less the reserve and other policy liability credit, and plus the
adjustment for 'certain reserves provided in section 202 (c). 'The
reserve and other policy liability credit is similar to that provided in
section 202 except that it is based on the corporation surtax net
income, which includes partially tax-exempt interest, instead of the
normal tax net income.

Section 145 (b) contains the nesary technical amendment to see-
tion 103 (relating to rates of tax on citizens and corporations of certain
foreign countries), which is required by reason of the amendrient to.
section 201. 'Section-208 (rblating to net 6prating losses) is repealed
in view of the amendments to sections 201 and 207. Such l will
be allowed to insurance companies subject to the tax imposed by seo-
tion 204, by reason of the provisions of section 204- (c) (10) of the
Code.

SECTION 166. INSURANCE COMPANIES OTHER THAN
LIFE OR MUTUAL AND MUTUAL MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANIES
This section corresponds with section 146 of the House bill and

amends section 204 (a), (b), and (a) of the Code. Subsection (a) is
the same as in the House bill, except for technical changes and the
inclusion of mutual marine insurance companies. Subsection (b) is
new and amends section 204 (b) (5) ratingg to premiums earned) by
adding a now sentence to provide that unearned premiums shall
include life insurance reserves, as defined in section 201 (c) (2), per-
taining to the life, burial, or funeral insurance, or annuity business of
an insurance company subject to the tax imposed by this section and
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not qualifying as a life insurance company. This change is to permit
a deduction under this section for life insurance reserves for which
the company would receive a policy and other liability credit under
sections 202 and 203 if it could qualify under section 201 as a life
insurance company. Subsection (c) corresponds to subsection (b) of
the House bill but contains a new provision amending subsection 204
(c) (relating to deductions) by revising paragraph (5) so that com-
panies subject to the tax imposed by this section will be allowed the
same deduction for capital losses provided in section 117 and the same
provisions with respect to losses from capital assets sold or exchanged
in order to provide funds to meet abnormal insurance losses as are
allowed under section 207 to mutual insurance companies other than
life or marine. The application of the capital loss carry-over pro-
vided in section 117 (e) for the purposes of this section will be subject
to the same limitations as in section 207 relating to mutual insurance
companies other than life or marine. Subsection (c) eliminates
paragraphs (11), (12), and (13) of the proposed amendment to section
204 (c) in the House bill and inserts a new paragraph to provide a
deduction for the few participating stock companies which pay
dividends and similar distributions to policyholders analogous to the
dividends paid by mutual companies. This would also allow a
deduction for suce distributions made by mutual marine insurance
companies.

SECTION 167. MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES OTHER
THAN LIFE OR MARINE

This section corresponds to section 147 of the House bill which
revised the exemption in section 101 (11) of the Code so that it would
be limited to "mutual hail, cyclone, casualty, liability, or fire insur-
ance companies or associations (including interinsurers and reciprocal
d._derwiiters) writing insurance contracts solely on a mutual basis, if
the mean ot the ledger assets held at the be inning and end of the tax-
able year does not exceed $100,000" and suobjected such companies t6
income tax on the s'um of their investment and underwriting income
in a manner somewhat similar to that used under section 204 (relating
to insurance companies other than life or mutual). Your committee
has changed the exemption and completely revised the method of
tax such companies.
Most mutual insurance companies other than life, large as well as

small, are given an outright exemption from taxation under the exist-
ing section 101 (11), although that. section was originally deigned to
exempt only sniall and* local mutual companies. The remaining
mutual companies, with a few exceptions, ordinarily pay no tax under
the present method of computing their income even though not
Specifically exempted from the tax.
The exemption )rovide(l in section 101 (11) of the Code, as revised

by the House bill, is further revised so that it will be limited to "mutual
insurance companies or associations, other than life or marine (ineluid-
ing interinsurers antl reciprocal un(Ierwriters) writing no insurance
contracts other than mutual insurance contracts, if the gross amount
received(lduring the taxable year from interest, dividends, rents, and
premiums (including deposits an(l assessments) does not exceed
$75,000." The gross amount received from interest, dividends, rents,
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and premiums of practically all of the farmers' and other small and
local mutual companies is less than $75,000 and accordingly they will
not be required to file income-tax returns or pay any income taxes.
It is estimated that over 80 percent of all companies will be exempt
from filing returns under this provision. In addition, even where such
gross amount received exceeds $75,000, and an income tax return
must be filed, it is provided under section 207 (a) that no income tax is
payable if the corporation surtax net -income (which may be greater
than, but can never be less than, the normal-tax net income) is
$3,000, or less, and the gross amount received from interest, dividends,
rents, and net premiums, minus the dividends to policyholders, minus
the interest which under section 22 (b) (4) is excluded froin gross in-
come is $75,000 or less. Accordingly, these provisions will impose
no hardship upon farmers' or other small and local mutual insurance
companies other than life or marine.

In the case of mutual insurance companies other than life or marine
which are not granted exemption under section 101 (11), it is proposed
to subject such companies to income tax at the regular corporate rates
on their not investment income or to a special tax of l-percent on
the gross amount received from interest, dividends, rents, and net
premiums, minus dividends to policyholders, minus the interest
which under section 22 (b) (4) is excluded from gross income, which-
ever is the greater. It is also proposed to exclude mutual marine
insurance companies from the tax imposed by section 207 and to
subject such companies to the tax imposed by section 204.

Section 207 (a) imposes a tax upon the income of mutual insurance
companies other than life or marine. Companies with corporation
surtax net income of $ ,000, or less, and with gross amounts received
from interest, dividends, rents, and net premiums, minus dividends
to policyholders,Iminus wholly tax-exempt interest, of $75,000 or
less, pay no tax under this section. Companies with, normal-tax net
income or corporation surtax net income of between $3,000 and
approximately $6,000 are taxed unmer section 207 (a) (1) at a special
notch rate of twice the standard rates. Companies with gross
amounts received from interest, dividends, rents, and net premiums,
minus diviclvenis to policyholders, minus wholly tax-exempt interest,
ranging from $75,000 to $150,000 are taxed under section 207 (a) (2)
at a special notch rate of twice the ordinary rate of 1 percent. An
additional notch provision applies to either of the above taxes where
the gross amount received from interest, dividends, rents, and pre-
miums (including deposits andl assessments) is between $76,000 and
$125,000. The tax imposed by section 207 (a) is the tax computed
under section 207 (a) (1) or 207 (a) (2), whichever is the greater.
The amount computed under section 207 (a) (1) or 207 (a) (2) (A) is
subject to the adjustment provided in section 207 (a) (3). The tax
imposed by section 207 (a) (2) is not applicable to interinsurers or
reciprocal underwriters.

TIle application of section 207 (a) (1), (2), and (3) may be illustrated
by the following example:
Example 1: hle X mutual casualty insurance company for the

taxable year 1942 has a corporation surtax not income of $3,500, and
partially tax exempt income of $600, giving a normal tax not income
of $2,900 and the gross amount of income from interest, dividends,
rents, net premiums, minus dividends to policyholders, minus wholly
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tax-exempt interest is $150,000. Its excess profits net income is
$2,900. It is not subject to normal tax as its normal-tax net income
does not exceed $3,000. Its surtax is 20 percent of $500 ($3,50-
$3,000) or $100 since that amount is less than the surtax computed
at the rates provided in section 15 (b). It has no Ionnal tax and,
therefore, its total tax under section 207 (a) (1) is $100. Its excess
profits net income is less than $5,000 and, therefore, there is no excess
profits tax and the tax under section 207 (a) (2) is 1 percent of $150,000
or $1,500. Since the tax under section 207 (a) (2) exceeds the tax under
section 207 (a) (1) the tax under section 207 (a) is $1,500, namely,
that imposed by section 207 (a) (2).
Example 2: If in the above example the normal tax, corporation

surtax, and excess profits tax not income were $2,900, the gross amount
received from interest, dividends, rents, and premiums (including
deposits and assessments) were $90,000 and the gross amount of
income from interest dividends, rents, and.net premiums minus
dividends to policyholders minus wholly tax exempt interest were
$70,000 the X company would be required to file a return but no
tax would be imposed.
Example 3: The Y mutual fire insurance company for the taxable

year 1942 has a normal tax not income of $6,000, a corporation surtax
net income of $7,000 and an adjusted exces:3 profits net income of
$1,000. The gross amount received from interest, dividends, rents,
and premiums (including deposits and assessments) is $120,000 and
the gross amount of income from interest, dividends, rents, and net
premiums, minus dividends to policyholders, minus wholly tax-exempt
Income is $100,000. Under section 207 (a) (1), without application of
section 207 (a? (3), the normal tax would be 30 percent of $3,000, or
$900 (since this is less than the tax computed at the rates provided in
section 14 (b)); and the surtax would be 10 percent of $7;000, or $700
(since this is less than the tax computed at 20 percent of the excess of
the surtax net income over $3,000). The combined tax of $1,600
would then be reduced by applying section 207 (a) (3), since the gross
receipts are between $75,000 and $125,000. The final tax under
section 207 (a) (1) would be 90 percent of $1,600, or $1,440, since the
$45,000 (the excess of $120,000 over $75,000) is 90 percent of $50,000.
The excess profits tax on the adjusted excess profits net income of
$1,000 at the rate of 90 percent is $900. Under the provisions of
section 710 (a) of the Code, as amended by section 205 (a), the excess
profits tax is $810 (90 percent of $900) since $45,000 (the excess of
$120,000 over $715,000) is 90 percent of $50,000. Under section 207
(a) (2) (A), without reference to section 207 (a) (3), the tax is 2 percent
of $25,000 (the excess of $100,000 over $75,000), or $500, e'ince this is
less than 1 percent of $100,000. Applying section 207 (a) (3) reduces
this to $450, or 90 percent of $500. Since $450 is less than the amount
of the excess profits tax of $810 there is no tax under section 207 (a)
(2) and the tax under section 207 (a) (1) is applicable. The Y
company would accordingly pay a combined normal tax and surtax of
$1,440 and an excess profits tax of $810 or a total of $2,250.

Section 207 (a) (4) and (5) are revised to conform to the changes
made in the taxation of mutual insurance companies other than life
or marine.
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Section 207 (b) (1) defines "gross investnient income" substantially
as "gross income"is defined in section 201 (e) (1) (relating to life
insurance companies) except that* gains from. the sale or exchange of
capital assets are included, and provision is made for both the cash and
accrual method of accounting.

Section 207 (b) (2) defines "net premiums" in a manner that pro-
duces substantially the same effect as in section 204 (b) (5) of the
Code, and includes deposits and assessments, but excludes amounts
returned to policyholders which are treated as dividends under
section 207 (b) (3).

Section 207 (b) (3) defines "dividends to policyholders" as dividends
and similar distributions paid or declared to policyholders. Similar
distributions include such payments as the so-called unabsorbed
premium deposits returned to policyholders by factory mutual fire..
insurance companies.

Section 207 (b) (4) (A), (B), (C), (D), and (E) (relating to tax-free
interest, investment expenses, real estate expenses, depreciation, and
interest paid or accrued) are defined substantially as those terms are
defined in section 201 (c) (7) (A), (B), (C), (D), and (c) (6) (A), respec-
tively, relating to life insurance companies, except that provision is
made for both the cash and accrual method of accounting.

Section 207 (b) (4) (F) allows a deduction for capital losses to
the extent provided in section 117, plus losses from capital assets sold
or exchanged in order to provide funds to meet abnormal insurance
losses. Representations were made that insurance companies other
than life frequently had no control over the timing of the sale of their
assets, since in years of abnormal insurance losses they were forced to
liquidate assets in order to be able to pay the losses. The limitation
on capital -losses imposed on corporations in general is designed to
prevent corporations from avoiding tax by timing the taking of losses
in such a way as to achieve the maximum reduction in tax. Such
a protection is necessary primarily when a taxpayer has control over
the timing of the sale of the assets. Under the circumstances that
would be met by an insurance company faced with an abnormal loss
this would not be the case. Consequently losses on assets sold for
this purpose might safely be allowed as a deduction from regular
income without possibility of abuse. In attempting to put this
principle into effect the major problem is to define sales that will be
considered to have beeii made for the purpose of meeting abnormal
insurance losses. This has been done by taking as a normal amount
of losses 'an amount computed on the basis of the experience for the
preceding 5 years. Losses in a given year over and above this amount
are considered abnormal losses. Sales of capital assets the receipts
from which do not exceed the amount of abnormal insurance losses
are considered to be sales in order to meet abnormal insurance losses
and capital losses on such sales are to be permitted as a deduction
from other income. A special rule is set forth for the application of
the 5-year capital loss carry-over provisions of section 117 (e) for
the purposes of this section in order to prevent capital losses actually
used to reduce net income in any year from again being used in a
future year as an offset against capital gains in that year.
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Section 207 (c) (rental value of real estate) with the necessary
changes is the same as in the House bill and is taken from section 203
(b) of the Code.
Section 207 (d) (amortization of premium and accrual of discount)

is new. This is the same, except for technical changes, as section
201 (e), relating to life insurance companies, and is explained-under
that section.

Section 207 (e) (relating to deduction of foreign corporations) and
(f) (relating to double deductions) is the same as section 204 (d) and
(e) of the Code.
Section 207 (g) (credits for partially tax-free interest and for

dividends received) is now. This is a clarifying change to eliminate
any question as to the allowance of the credits provided in section 26
of the Code in computing normal tax and corporation surtax net
income.

SECTION 168. TECHNICAL AMENDMENT TO DEFINITION
OF "DIVIDENDS"

This amendment, with clerical changes, is required by reason of the
amendments made in sections 165, 166, and 167 with respect to
insurance companies anid corresponds to section 148 of the House bill.

SECTiON 169. TRANSACTIONS IN STOCKS, SECURITIES,
AND COMMODITIES NOT CONSIDERED ENGAGING IN
TRADE OR BUSINESS IN CERTAIN CASES

This section, which is identical with section 149 of the House bill,
clarifies the meaning of the term "commodities" appearing in sec-
tion 211 (b), Revenue Act of 1936, and corresponding provisions of
subsequent revenue laws by providing that goods and merchandise
in the ordinaay channels of commerce are not within the scope of
this term, so that the gains on transactions involving such goods and
merchandise will not be exempt from tax in the case of nonresident
aliens andl foreign corporations.

SECTION 170. PERIOD FOR FILING PETITION EXTENDED
IN CERTAIN CASES

This section does not appear in the House bill.
Under existing law if a notice of deficiency in income tax is mailed

to a taxpayer he has 90 days within which to file his petition with
the Board of Tax Appeals. In the case of a taxpayer in remote
places, such as Hawaii or Alaska, this time limit may possibly work
a hardship because of delays in transporting mail that may occur
during the present hostilities. To correct this hardship section 272
(a) (1) of the code has been amended to increase the period to 15r0
(lays if the notice is mailed to a person outside the States of the
UJnion and the District of Columbia. This extension applies only to
deficiency notices mailed after the (late of enactment of the act.
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SECTION 171. STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS ON REFUN'DS
AND CREDITS

This section, except for a clerical change, is the same as sectiori
150 of the House bill.

(A) LIMIT ON AMOUNT OF CRBDIT OR REFUND

In section 322 (b) of the Code, paragaph (1) provides that unless a
claim for credit or refund is filed within 3 years after the return', was
filed or 2 years after the tax' was paid no credit or refund shall be
allowed or made after whichever period expires later. In paragraph}
(2) the amount of credit or refund which P'ay be allowed or made is
limited to the portion of tax paid within 3 years before the filing of
the claim for refund, or, if no claim was filed, within 3 years before thel
allowance of the credit or refund. Paragraph (2) of section 322 (b) is;
amended by this section of the bill to provide that the amount of
credit or refund which may be allowed or made where the claim is
valid because filed within 2 years after the tax was paid is limited; to
the portion of the tax paid within 2 years immediately preceding the
filing of the claim, and, that the amount of credit or refund which may
be allowed or made where no claim was filed and the credit or refund
is valid because allowed or made within 2 years after the payment of'
the tax is limited to the portion; of' the tax paid in the 2 years immedi-
ately preceding the allowance of the credit or refund. Under section
322 (b) as so' amended, the amount of, the refund will be measured in;
each' case only by those payments for which; the claim could be flIed,
or because of which the credit or refund could be allowed or made,
under the provisions of paragraph (1) if there Were no later pavements.

(B) LIMITATIONS IN THE CASE OF" WAIVERS

Under section 276 (b) of the Code, the taxpayer and the Commis-
sioner may' agree in writing to extend' beyond the period proscribed
in section 275 the time within which the Commissioner may make
an assessment. Subsection (a) of this section of the bill' dds pars-
graph (3) to section 322 (b) to give the taxpayer the right to file at'
claim for credit or refund during the extended period and during 6
months thereafter in case an overpayment' is discovered after the time
for obtaining credit or refund of such overpayment under the provi-
sions of section 322 (b) (1) and (2). The amount of credit or refund'
which may be allowed in the Yse of such a claim is limited' tb that'
amount which could be allowed if the claim was filed at the time
the agreement waq executed plus the portion of tax paid after the
execution of the agreement and before the filing of the claim. In case
a portion of the tax is paid after the extended period claim may be
filed within 6 months after such payment, but if such cikim is not filed
within 6 months after the extended period the amount of the credit
or refund which may be allowed is limited to the portion of the tax
paid within 6 months before the filing of the claim. If no claim is
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filed under this paragraph, credit or refund may nevertheless be
allowed at any time described in this paragraph to the extent that.
credit or refund could be allowed if clan therefor was filed at such
time. Your committee has made a clerical change in the heading
to this paragapIl in order to indicate that it provides exceptions to.
the rules laid down ini paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 322 (b).

(C) RETURN CONSIDERED FILED ON DUE DATE

If the taxpayer files his return before the last day on which it is;
due, the period in which he can file claim for refund under the pro-
visions of section 322. (b) (1), measured from the date the return was
filed, will expire sooner than would be the case if he waited until such
last day. This section of tho bill ad(ds paragraph (4) to section 322
(b) to provide that the period of limitations with respect to credit or-
refund is measured from the last day prescribed for the filing of the
return in cases where the return is filed before such last day. This.
provision does not apply to taxpayers who are given the benefit of an
extension of time in which to file their returns, and file the return
before the last day of the extended period. IFor the purposes of
section 322 (b) (2) and (3), and section 322 (d), thisparagraph provides
that advance payments of tax made at the time an early return was
filed shall be treated as having been made on the last day prescribed by
law for such payment (not including ant extension of time for payment
granted the taxpayer). The phrase ',an advance payment made at
the time such return was filed" in this paragraph includes all advance
payments made during the period before tile ast day prescribed by
law for the filing of the early return, not merely the advance payment
made on the same day the early return was filed,

(D) SPECIAL PERIOD OF LIMITATION WITH RESPECT TO BAD DEBTS AND
WORTHLESS SECURITIES

Paragraph (5) of section 322 (b), added by this section of the bill,.
provides that if a claim for croelit or refund relates to an overpay-.
ment on account of the (du(luctibility of a debt as a debt which became
worthless, or of a loss from worthlessness of a security as that term
is-defined in sections 23 (g) (3) and 23 (k) (3), or the effect that the
deductibility of a debt or loss described above has on the application
by the taxpayer of a carry-over, claim may be filed within 7 years
from the date provided by law for filing the return for the year with
respect to which the claim is made, In the case of such a claim the,
amount of the credit or Refund mnay exceed the portion of the 'tax
paid during the period provided in section 322 (b) (2) or (3), which-
ever is applicable, to the extent of tb).e amouI)t of the overpayment
attributable to the deduction of the items described in this paragraph,
For example, if the taxpayer filed his return for the taxable year 1942
on March 15, 1943, he may file his claim on March 16, 1950, and the
amount of. the overpayment which may be credited or refunded on
claim thorefor is the portion of the tax, if any, paid within 2 years
before the filing of the claim plus the amount of that part of the over-
payment attributable to the fact that a deduction was not allowed
in the taxable year 1942 for the loss from the worthlessness of a
corporate bond in such year. The provisions of paragraph (5) do not.
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apply to" an overpaeynent die to the deductibility of a debt that
becomes partially worthless during the taxable year, but only to the
deductibility of a debt which becomes entirely worthllem within the
taxable year. The carry-over referred to relas to such carryg6yetes
as are provided in section 117 (o), eoncerniig th6 carry-over. of a
capital loss, and section 122 (c), concerning the net operating loss
carry-overo Any extension of the period for filing a retrn Will. not
have the effect of extending the period in which to file a claim for
refund up(ler paragraph (5) of section 322(b) as amended. WsX the
limitation on the allowance of interest for an overpayment where a
*claim is filed under the new paragraph (5), see section 124 (c) of the bill.

(E) OVERPAYMENT FOUND BY BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

Section 322 (d) of the Code provides that no refund of any portion
of the tax found by the Board of Tax Appeals to be an overpayment
hall be made unless tthe Board determines as part of its decision
that such portion was paid within 3 years before the filing of the
claim or: the. filing of the petition, whichever is earlier, oir after the
mailing of the notice of deficiency. Subsection (b) of this section
of the bill provides ameondments to these provisions corrospondinig
to the amendments to section 322 (b) made in subsection (a) of this
section of the bill,.
There have been some decisions to the effect that tile petition

referred to inl this provision of section 322 (d) which -limits the amount
of the creditor refund is not necessarily the petition which-brhng
the case .before the Board, but is that petition or the amendment
thereto which avserts the grounds indicating the overpyqment. Under
these eleciions the period of- limitations runs against the taxpayer,
while 'the cae is before thi Board, until the taxpayer fiiet hiq petition
in which he aserts, or until he Raends it to assert, the: groundhog
which lie claims an overpayment; .n order to give tile taxayer the
privilege to; claim an overpayment before the Boar,4 by su*:emend,
ments to bis petitiolls as tay be allowed under the ruls of the Boar,
without the. period, of limitations running agtginst the refund of such
overpayment after the notice ofdeficiency is nmiled, subsection (b) of
this motion of the bill amends section 322 (d) to provide that the period
of limitations wbiolh detWrminies the portion of the tax which may be
credited or refunded pi measured from the date the notice of deticiena7
wa mailed, rather than from the date the petition' is filed. There w
only one notice of deficiency by reason of which the taxpayer goes
before the Board, and tthe usQ of this date will avoid the confusion
which now exists s t the meaning of the term "filing of the petition."

(F) EFFECTIVE DATE

Section 101, of the bill provides that (except when otherwise pro-
vided) the amendments made by title I of the bill shall be applicablo
only with respect to taxable -ears beginning after DIecomber 31, 1941.
The amendments made by t~iis section of tle bill are therefore appli.
cable only in the case of an overpayment made with 'respect to a
taxable year beginning after December 31, 1941, and the existing
provisions of section 322 of the Code continue to apply in cases in-
volving an overpayment with respect to a taxable year beginning
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before that date, However, the special period'of limitation with
respect to bad debts and worthless securities, provided by the amend-
ment inserting paragraph 5 in section 322 (b), is specifically made
applicable to overpayments made with respect to a taxable year
beginning after December 31, 1938.

SECTION 172. REGULATED INVESTMENT COMPANIES

This section corresponds to section 151 of the House bill and amends
sections 361, 362, and 363 of the Code and makes certain other
technical amendments to other sections. The principal change made
by the. House bill was to eliminate the requirement that shareholders
shall be entitled to redeem their stock for their proportionate interest
in the corporation's properties, or the cash equivalent thereof less a
discount not in excess of 3 percent. Thus, investment companies
known as closed-end companies under the Investment Company Act
of 1940 if they meet the requirements of section 361 (b), as amended,
will come within the definition of the term "regulated investment
companies" which has been substituted for the term "mutual invest-
ment companies." Common trust funds, or similar funds, not in-
cluded in the definition of a common trust fund in section 169 of the
Code and excluded by section 3 (c) (3) of the Investment Company
Act of 1940 from the definition of an "investment company," have
been included by your committee.

In the bill as reported by your committee, an investment company
will not satisfy the requirements of section 361 (b) so as to come within
the term " registered investment company" for any taxable year unless
it files with its return for the taxable year an election to be a regulated
investment company or has made such election for a previous taxable
year which began after December 31, 1941. The election once made
is irrevocable, and if for any given taxable year the investment coin-
pany satisfies the other requirements of section 361 (b), it will be
considered a regulated investment company. It will then be taxable
under supplement Q if it distributes during the taxable year to its
shareholders as taxable dividends other than capital gain dividends an
amount not less than 90 percent of its not income for the taxable year
computed without regard to net long-term and net short-term capital
gains, and complies for such year with all rules and regulations pre-
scribed by the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary for the
purpose of ascertaining the actual ownership of its outstanding stock.
Under the various amendments made by your committee, the elec-

tion by an investment company to be a regulated investment com-
pany will produce, among others, the following tax consequences:

1. In the determination of the earnings and profits of such a com-
pany for any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1941, such
earnings and profits shall not bo reduced by any amount which is not
allowable as a reductionn in computing its net income for such taxable
year. Thus, if a corporation would have had earning and profits of
$500,000 for the taxable year 1942 except for the fact that ithad a net
capital loss of $100,000, which was not deductible in determining its
net income for that year, its earnings and profits for 1942 if it is a
regulated investment company would be $500,000. However, in
determining its accumulated earnings and profits as of January 1,
1943, the earnings and profits for 1942 to be considered in such compu-
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tation would amount to $400,000, assuming there had been no distri.
bution from such earnings and profits. Due to the change made in
the concept of earnings and profits of a taxable year of a regulated
investment company, if such a company has no accumulated earnings
and profits' and makes distributions during the taxable year. of an
amount equal to its net income for that year, it will be.allowed a
dividends-paid credit equal to its net income and thus be relieved of
any income tax for the taxable year provided it otherwise satisfies the
requirements of supplement Q. The shareholders, on their part, will
receive taxable dividends in the amount of such distributions. For
the purpose of the earnings-and-profits concept,' it is immaterial
whether during the taxable year a regulated investment company is
taxable under supplement Q. To illustrate, if it distributes an amount
equal only to 50 percent of its net income for the taxable year, com-
puted without regard to net long-term or net short-term capital gains,
and thus is not taxable under supplement Q for that taxable year,-
nevertheless in determining earnings and profits for that taxable year
if the corporation satisfies the requirements of a regulated investment
company for that year such earnings and profits will not be reduced
by any amount which is not allowable as a deduction in computing its
net income for such taxable year.

2. Shareholders who receive distributions of capital-gain dividends
from a regulated investment company shall treat such dividends as
gains from the sale or exchange of capital assets held more than 6
months. A capital gain dividend is defined as any dividend or part
thereof which is designated by the regulated investment company as a
capital-gain dividend in a written notice mailed to its shareholders at
any time prior to the expiration of 30 days after the close of its taxable
year. If the aggregate amount so designated with respect to a taxable
year is greater than the excess of the net long-term capital gain over the
net shorterm capital loss of the taxable year, the portion of eachdistri-
bution which shall be a capital-gain dividend shall be only that propor-
tion of the amount so designated which such excess of the net long-term
capital gain over the net short-term capital loss bears to the aggregate
amount so designated. Thus, if a regulated investment company
advised its shareholders as of December 30 1942, that of a distribution
of $500,000 made December 15, 1942, $206,000 constituted a capital-
gain dividend, amounting to $2 per share, and it was later discovered
that an error had beeii made in determining the excess of the net
long-term capital gain over the net short-term capital los of the tax'-
able year and that instead of such excess being $200,000 it was
$100,000, then instead of each shareholder having received a capital"
gain dividend of $2 per ehare he would have received a capital-gain
dividend of $1 per share. This follows from the fact that only the
portion of each distribution which shall be a capital-gain dividend is
the proportion of the amount so designated, $200,000 in this cas,
which the excess of the net long-term capital gain over the net short-
termcapital los, $100,000 in this case, bears to the aggregate amount
sodesignated, $200,000
Your committee has added a retroactive provision relating to

earnings and profits relating to corporations tbhat filed an income-
tax return as a mutual investment comprany for any taxable year
beginning after December 31, 1935, ana before January 1942,
The amendment provides that the earnings and profits of such cor-
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ration for such taxable year (but not its -accumulated earnings and
profits) shall not be reduced by any amount which is not; allowable
as a deduction in computing its net income for such. taxable yewr;
except that this provision shall not result in earnings and profits
in the taxable yea in excess of the aggregate of the distributions
made by the corporation to its shareholders during the taxable year
exclusive of the amounts, if any, which the corporation advised itW
shareholders to be nontaxable for Federal income-tax purposes.
Thus, if a corporation made a return as a mutual investment come
pany for 19a8 showing adjusted net income of $500,000 and a basic
surtax credit of $500,000, and subsequently it was found that the
company had no accumulated earnings and profits as of January 1,
1938, and its earnings and profits for 1938 amounted to only $450,000
instead of $500,000 due to the fact that there were losses of $50,000
which were not deductible against net income, the company will
nevertheless, be allowed a dividends-paid credit of $500,000 provided
it has not advised its shareholders that $50,000 of the distribution
was nontaxable. If it had advised the shareholders that $30,000 of
the distribution was nontaxable, then the basic surtax credit under
the amendment for 1938 would amount to $470,000, and the company
would be taxable upon $30,000 of its adjusted net income.
To correspond with other changes made in the bill with repeat to cor-

porate income-tax rates, your committee has changed rates applicable
to supplement Q net income to 24 percent of the amount thereof,
and the rate applicable to supplement Q surtax net income to 16
percent thereof, A tax of 25 percent is pdso imposed upon the excess,
if any, of the net long-term capital gain over the sum of the net
short-term capital loss and the amount of capital gain dividends paid
during the year.

SECTION 173. AMENDMENTS TO SUPPLEMENT R

This section is substantially the sale as section 152 of the House
bill.
Supplement R first appeared in the Revenue Act of 1938, and was

designed to cover exchanges and distributions which were made in
obedience to all order of the Securities and Exchange Commission to
effectuate the provisions of section 11- (b) of the Public Utility Holding
Company Act of 1935. It has been found that in a number of
instances direct exchange of properties is not feasible, and other
methods, such as the sale of assets with the application of the proceeds
to the purchase of other property or the retirement or cancelation of
stock or sec~uritiesLmbushe followed if the order of the Comniiission s
to be executed. Consequently, it is thought desirable to extend the
nonrecognition of gain provisions in supplement R to other stliations
made necessary by conpliancefwith the Commission s rdord in, this
field, and to make qorresponding chaesnig the basis provisions of
supplement R, so as not to exempt gains but merely: to postpone
their recognition. Certain- amenidmeiits to supplement R have also
been found to be desirable in order to claify ambiguities.

Subsection (a) of this section amends section 371 (b) relating to
transfers of property solely for property (other than nonexempt
property), so as to provide for notirocognition of gain where there is a
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-transfer of property in exchange for any kind of 'property, -including
money, if certain conditions are met.

If there is a loss r alized upon the transfer ofr te property, section
3711 (b), as amended, does -not apply.- Unles the- transact-ila is
governed-by other provisions of supplement R. such as sectioQn 37' (d),
the recognition of the loss will be determihed;by the provision of 'the
Iiitern'al Revenue Code outside of supplement R. This is a changefrom the existing law which recognizes neither gain Ior loss il a tram
action subject to the provisions of section 371 (b), and is deemed
desirable in view of the changes that have boen made in section: 372
(b) with respect Xo adjustnients in basis required to be made following
*a section 371 (b) transaction. If any of the nonexempt property
received upon the transfer, or any of the amount equal6to the-'fair
market value of such property at the time of the transfer, is not ex-
chainged or expended as required by section 371 (b), then the gain, if
any, to the extent of the excess not o expended, shall be recogniized,
It is anticipated that- in any case where the expenditure has not lbeon
made by the close of the taxable year in which the tinsfbr occurs, theCommissioner, by regulations approved by tho Secretary. Will require
the taxpayer either to furnish a bond in such amount and-with such
-surety aEs may be required bysuch regulationss, conditioned upon such
expenditure within the 24-mnth period, or to file a walv r of the
statute-of limitations withrespect to assessment of deficioncis for the
taxable year of the tra-nsfor, or both. If,- after the transfer, the
trafisferor corporation does noti have property with a sufficient basis
to absorb the gain thathas tiot been recognized, then any of the ero
maining gain after the basis of property has been reduce(d to zero shall
be recognized. Section 372 (a) (2), asamended sets forth the cate-
gories of -property, the basisof which is required to be reduced, and
the order- in which the various kindly of property shall be selected for
thepufps of reducing basis,

Section 371 (b), as amended by the bill, continues to have no appli-
cation to an exchange of property by the transferor 'corporation
directly for its own stock, if such an exchange represents a liquidating
dividend. A corporation realizes no gain orloss in the meredistribu-
tion of its assets in kind in partial or complete liquidation.

If the transferor-corporation sells" property foir cash ihd uses tho
cash or an amount equal-to thesame in a distribution in caneolation
or redemption ofthe while:or Part of its stock, exceptingunder a n-
ruittee amendment a'distribution having the effect of adividend, gain
will not berecognizedupon thesaleof theproperty if thb distribution
ismade within the 24PmonthOperiod, andlht1oe saleotheriAemeets
the provisions of section 371 (b). In order to take cakeof tie cas6
wherea corporation sells property.for cw~h andusw tle cash or an
amount equal -tothOise to retireor cancel ts oWfiindebtedness,
section 371 (b), as amended, proVide Uthi there shallbe no gain
recognized from the sale of suchproperty where the proceeds or an
amount equal to thesame aresou6 e within the 244tonth period.

Subsection (c) of this section amends section 372 (a) so as to make
the existing provisions-of section 372 (a) applicable only in thecase of
transfersofproperty subject to the provisions of section 371 (a) or
section 371(e), as amnended. A new provision designated as se tion
372 (a) (2)covers cases where there are transfers of propertysubject
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to the provisions of wsetion 371 (b), as amended. This covers cases
where transfers are made of property either solely for property (other
than nonexempt property), solely for nonexempt property, or for
nonexempt property and other property. Section 371 (e) is amended
by subsection (g) of this section so as to have no application to a
transaction. covered by section 371 (b), as amended, Instead of
property acquired upon the transfer taking the basis of the property
transferred by the transferor corporation, the amendment has the
effect of reducing the basis of the property of the transferor corpora-
tion, including the property acquired upon the transfer, by the amount
of the gain not recognized upon the transfer. Section 372 (b) (2), as
amended, sets forth the various categories of property the basis of
which shall be reduced and the order in which such various kinds of
properties shall be selected. Thus, if the taxpayer has any property
of a character subject to the allowance for depreciation under section
23 (1), it would be necessary to reduce'the basis of that property before
reducing the basis of other property. The manner and amount of
reduction to be applied to particular property-is to be set forth in
regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the
Secretary. In order for a gain not to be recognized under section
371 (b); the taxpayer must consent to such regulations in effect at the
time of filing his return for the taxable year in which the transaction
occurred. If the taxpayer has no property other than its own stock
or securities or that of a corporation of which the transferor is a sub-
sidiary, then any of the gain which has not been used to reduce the
basis of other property will be recognized under section 371 (b).

Various amendments have been made in other sections of supple-
ment R to conform to the changes made in section 371 (b) and section
372 (a), and in order to clarify the existing provisions. One important
change is the amendment to section 373 (a) by subsection (d) of this
section which eliminates the requirement that an order of the Securities
and Exchange Commission must have been issued prior to January
1, 1943. Under existing conditions, it is not believed that there
should be any time limit provided within which an order must be
issued relating to a transaction otherwise subject to the provisions
of supplement R.
Your committee has added a new subsection (h) to section 152

which amends section 113 (a) (17) so as to provide that in cases where
property was Acquired in a taxible year beginning before January 1,T942, in any manner described in section 372 Prior to its amendment
by the Revenue Act of 1942, the basis shall be that prescribed in
such section (prior to its amendment by such act) with respect to
such property.

SECTION 174. TEMPORARY INCOME TAX ON
INDIVIDUALS

SUBcHA"rTER D. VICTORY TAX ON INDIVIDUALS

PART I. RATE AND COMPUTATION OF TAX

Section 174 of the bill ainends the Internal Revenue Code by
inserting at the end of chapter I a new subchapter D. Part I of this
subchapter imposes an additional but temporary income tax on
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individuals. Section 450 of this part imposes a Victory tax offs
percent upon the Victory tax net income of every individual other
than a nonresident alien subject to the tax imposed by section 211(a).
The Victory tax is applicable with respect to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1942, and, under the provisions of section 476
of this subchapter, expires after the date of cessation of hostilities
in the present war.

Section 451 defines the term "Victory tax net income." It consists
of the gross income of the taxpayer (excluding capital gains and losses
and interest allowed as a credit against net income under section
25 (a) (1) and (2)) less expenses and other allowable deductions
connected with a trade or business, or incurred in connection with
the production or collection of income, or in connection with the
management, conservation, or maintenance of property held for the
production of income. The specific deductions are contained in
paragraphs 1 to 13, inclusive, of subsection (a) and the rules appli-
cable with respect to similar deductions for purposes of the normal
and surtax are also applicable with respect to these deductions. In
the event a taxpayer elects to make his return and pay his-tax under
supplement T, the Victory tax net income is the gross income of the
taxpayer. In computing the Victory tax net income the limitations
contained in section 24 (relating to items not deductible from gross
income) and the provisions contained in supplement J (relating to
income from sources within possessions of the United States) shall
be applicable; and in the case of nonresident aliens who are subjet
to the Victory tax the limitations contained in supplement H shall
be applicable. In computing the Victory tax net income of a partici-
pant in a common trust fund or an individual carrying on business
!n partnership only the proportionate share of the ordinary net
income or net loss of the common trust fund or partnership is to be
taken into account. Subsections (e) and (f) of section 451 provide
that such ordinary net income or net loss shall be computed as pro-
vided in sections 169 (d) and 183 (b).

Section 452 allows a specific exemption of $624 against the Victory
tax net income. If a joint return is filed by husband and wife, an
exemption of $1,248 is allowed, unless the Victory tax net income of
one spouse is less than $624, in which case the specific exemption
of both spouses is limited to $624 plus the Victory tax net income of
Buchl spouse.

Section 453 allows a credit against the Victory tax for each taxable
year for the following expenditures made during the taxable year:

(1) The amount paid by the taxpayer during the taxable year as
premiums on life insurance in force oIn September 1 1942, upon his
own life, the life of his spouse or the life of any of his depen(dents
specified in section 25 (b) (2) (A). This will cover amounts paid as
premiums on life insurance which is a renewal or conversion of life
insurance in force on September 1, 1942, to the extent that such pre-
miums do not exceed the premiums payable on such life insurance in
force on September 1, 1942.

(2) Amounts paid on indebtedness (luring the taxable year. This
credit is linmited to an amount by which the smallest amount of in-
debtedness of the taxpayer outstanding at any time (luring the period
beginnilinlg September 1, 1942, and enlding with the close of the pre-
ceding taxable year, exceeds the amount of indebtedness of the tax-
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payer outstanding at the close of thei taxable year, Thus if the tax-
payer haud a debt of $30 outstanding on September 1, 1942, and on
December 31, 1942, and his debt outstanding as of Deceniber 31,
1943, was $20, he would be allowed a tax credit of $10 if such amount
was not ill excess of his post-war creditL

(3) The taxpayer is also allowed a credit agauist the Victoiy tax,
but not in excess of the post-war credit, for the amount of the obliga-
tions of the United States owited by the taxpayer on the last day of
the taxable year, which exceeds the greater of, (1) the anmoulnt of the
obligations owned by the taxpayer on December 31, 1942, or (2) the
highest amount of suich obligations owned by the taxpayer on the
last day of any preceding taxable year after 3December 31, 1942.
For example, assume a taxpayer on December 31, 1942, owned
obligations of the United States of $100. On December 31, 1943, he
owned obligations of $200. He would be entitled, up to the amount
of his post-war credit, to a credit of $100. If in 1944, he sold United
States obligations in the amount of $200, and purchased a-d'ditional
obligations of $100, he would not be entitled to any such credit for
1944.
As use(l in this paragraph the. term "owned by the taxpayer"

inclu(ls the amount of obligations owned solely by the- taxpayer and-
one-half of the amount ownC1ed jointly by the taxpayer with another
but does not iinclude obligations acqclire(l by the, taxpayer by gift or
inheritance, or othernwise thnn by purchase; the term. "obligations of
the United States" means sucI) obligations of tho United States as
the Secretary mnay by regulatimjis prescribe, nyid as erxe purchased in
stich mainer and under such terms aind conditions as he may specify;
alid the term "amnounjt of obligations of the United States" means
the amount pai(I for them.

Section 454 allows a post-war credit or refund of the Victory tax in
the following amounts:

(1) In the case of a single, person, 25)percent of the Victory
tax or $500, which ever is the esser.

(2) In the case of the head of a family or a married person
living with husband or wife where a separate roturin is filed by
one spouse and no return is filed by the other spou)se0 , 40 percent
of the Victory tax, or $1,000, whichever is the lesser.

(3) In the case of a married person living with husband 6r wife,
where Fueparatc returns are filed by cach spouse, 40 percent of tho
Victory tax, or $500, whichever is the lesser.

(4) In the case of a husband and wife filing a joint return 40
percent of the aggregate Victory tax, or $1,000, whiclhever is the
lesser.

(5) In addition to the above amounts, there is also allowed, an
amount equal to 2 percent of the Victory tax or $100, whichever
is the lesser, for each dependent of the taxj)ayer.

If for any taxable year, the status of the taxl)ayer with respect to
his marital relationship or witlhrelpect to his dependents changes, the
amount of the lpost-war credit shall 1e apportionedl accor(ing to the-
numuber of months before and after such change. In thea casel of a
supplement T taxpayer, his status is th 1)e (leterninecl as of July 1
of each year.
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As soon as practicable after thei cessation-of hostilities in the
present war, the amount of the post-war credit Lwhich has not been
absorbed currently will be credited against any income tax or install-
ment thereof then ddue from the taxpayer, and any balance shall be
refunded immediately to him. A period of limitation provides that
no post-war credit. or refund of any part of the Victory Attx shall
be allowed or made- after 7 yeni's from the date of cessation of
hostilities unless claim therefor is filed before the expiration of such
date. No interest will be allowed on such credits or refunds, The
amount of any credit taken by the taxpayer under- ection 453 shall
reduce the credit allowed under this section by such atiount.

Section. 455 requires' every -individual 'having a gross income in
excess of $624 for the taxable year to file a return stating speeific.lly
the items of his gross income and the deductions and credits allowed
under this subsection. Such. returns shall be made in accordance
with regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval
of the Secretary. Fiduciaries are also required to make such a return
for any individual, estate, or trust for which he acts if the gross income,
of sue individual, estate, or trust is in excess of $624 for tre taxable
year. It is contenmpliated that returns required by this section will
be made as a part of the tegular income -tax returns required by
section 51. But in any case in which a taxpayer is not required to
file a return, under section 51, a separate return for purposes of the
Victory taxl will be required under this section.-

Section 45 limits the amount of the Victory tax Which may be
imposed with respectto a taxpayer by pMviding that the Victory tax
shall not exceed the excess of 90 percent of the net income of the
taxpayer for the taxable year over the normal tax and surtax. For
example, in the case of.a married person with no dependents who has
a. gross income of $2, 00o000 Mid a net income of $1,800,000, the
normal tax alnd surtax will account to $1,558,000. This wwill equal
86.56 percent of the net income. Tile 5-pereent Victory tax, if com-
pute(l without any limitation in such case, will amount to $99,968.8(0.
The total normal tax, surtax, and Victory tax in such case will amount
to $1,657,968.80 which will equal 92.11 percent of the net income.
Therefore, the limitations will apply and the Victory 'tax will be
reduced to $62,000 making the total tax $1,620,000 or 90 percent of
the net income.

PART II. COLLECTION OF TAX AT SOURCE ON WAGES

Section 153 of the House bill provided a system of collection at the
source on dividends, bond intC'rest, and wages, the amount collected
to be allowed as a credit against the taxes imposed by chapter 1. -In
lieu. of these provisions of the House bill, your comm.)ittee has substi-
tute(l provisions coulplitlg collection at thle source with the proposed
Victory tax onl individual income and, in the interest of simplicity
an(1 ease of adllilnistration, has eliminated dividenls and bond
iiiterest an(l limited the application of this system of tax collection
to salaries wages, an(l other forms of compensation, for personal
services. Iltoe bill provi(les that the am.oup.t of tax collected at the
source shall be allowed as a credit against the Victory tax and ally
excess thereof over the Victory tax shall be allowed as a credit against
the other taxes iunposed by chapter 1.
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Part II of subchapter D consists of sections 465 to 470, inclusive.
Section 465 provides definitions for the more important terms used
in part II. These definitions are is 5stantially the same as those
employed in the House bill except tuat the terms "recipient of the
income," "bond," and "dividends" have been eliminated as unneces-
sary in your committee's version of collection at the source.

Subsection (a) of section 465 defines the term "pay roll period" to
mean the period for which a payment of wages is ordinarily made
to the employee by his employer.
The term "wages" is defined in section 465 (b), the definition being

the same as that contained in the House bill. With certain specified
exceptions, the term is defined to include all remuneration whether
designated as slar, wages, fees, conmissions, etc., and whether
paid in cash or property, if paid for services performed by an employee
for his employer. Under the exceptions provided, remuneration for
the following services will not be subject to collection at the source:
Services performed as a member of the military or naval forces of the
United States. This exception does not extend to remuneration in
the form-of pensions and retired pay, if such remuneration is includible
in gross income under the provisions of section 22 of the Code. Ini
connection with this exception, it should be noted that the definition,
of the term "military or naval forces of the United States," contained
in section 3797 (a) (16) of the Internal Revenue Code has been
amended to specifically include the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps
and the Women's Reserve Branch of the Naval Reserve. Excep-
tions are- also provided with respect to remuneration paid for agri-
cultural labor; domestic service in a private home, local college club,
or local chapter of a college fraternity or sorority; and casual labor
not in the course of the employer's trade or l)usiness. These excep-
tions are identical with the exceptions extended to such services for
Social Security tax purposes and are intended to receive the same
construction and have the same scope, These exceptions will relieve
farmers, housewives, and others from the burden of collecting and
accounting for small amounts of tax and will reduce the administrative
burden and cost of collection entailed in the handling of numerous
returns involving only nominal amounts. Exceptions are also pro-
vided with respect Vt remuneration for services as an employee of a
nonresident alien individual, foreign partnership, or foreign corpora-
tion if such employers are not engaged in trade or business in the
United States, and remuneration for services as an employee of a
foreign government or a wholly o-wnied instrumnentality thereof.

In addition to the foregoing, an exception is'provided for remuner-
ation paid for services performed as an employee while outside the
United States (as defined in sec. 3797 (a) (9)), unless the major part
of the services performed during the calendar year by such employee
for his emlployer are performed within the United States. Collection
of the tax at source in the case of wages is lFnmited by this exception
to wages laicl for service performed within the Uflitcd States, irn-
cluding the District of Columbia and the Territories of Alaska and
H1awaii. Under conditions create by the existing emergency, your
committee considers it inadvisable to extend the proposed system
of collection at the source to wages paid for services performed in
our possessions, or leased areas, and other places outside the United
States. Thetexception does not extend to wages paid an employee
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whose services are performed tartly within and partly without the
United States if the major portion of such employee's services during
the calendar year are perfonned within the United States. For
instance, an employee who customarily performs services within the
United States is temporarily absent from the United States on busi
of his employer. If he is absent from the United States for less than
6 months of the calendar year, the entire amount of the wages paid
such employee for services performed during the calendar year is
subject to withholding.

Subsection (a) of section 465 defines the term "withholding agent"
to mean anr. person required, under the provisions of section 466, to
withhold, collect, and pay the tax.

In order to avoid administrative difficulties, section 466 (h) pro-
vides that if the remuneration paid for services performed during one-
half or more of any pay-roll period constitutes wages,- all the remunera,
tion paid for such period shall be deemed to be wages; but if the remu-
neration paid for services performed during more than one-half of such
pay-roll period does not constitute wages, then none of the remunera-
tion paid for such period shall be deemed to be wages. The rule
prescribed is similar to that adopted for social-security tax purposes.
A similar provision was contained in the House bill.

Subsection (d) of section 465 provides that the term "employee"
includes any individual (in addition to any individual who is a servant
under the law of master and servant) who performs service, of what-
ever nature, for a person (including the United States, a State,
Territory, or any political subdivision thereof, or the District of
Columbia, or any agency or instrumentality of any one or more of the
foregoing), unless the service is performed by the individual in pur-
suit of his own independently established business. Subsection (d)
also provides that the term "employee" includes an officer of a cor.
portion.

This definition has the effect of requiring collection at the source,
both where the master-servant relationship exists, and where, though
no such relationship exists, the person performing thie services is not
performing them in the course of his own independently established
business.
The common-law rules for determining whether the relationship of

master and servant exists would be unnecessarily restrictive if they
stood alone as tie test for withholding-tax purposes. The principal
inquiry under such rules, which were developed largely in the field of
tort law, is whether the person for whom services are performed (the
master) has a right to exercise control over the physical activities of
the individual performing the services (the servant). Many persons,
although not considered servants under the common-law rules, are
employees in every real sense, and should not be grouped with those
in fact engaged in an independently established business. Thus, in
determining for tort purposes whether an individual who sells goods
for a commission is an employee, it is important to know the extent
of direction and control exercised over him; but the determination as
to whether the withholding tax should apply in his case should be
dependent upon the more practical test provided in subsection (d)
in the definition of the term "employee." If the coverage were
limited to the relationship of master and servant, there would be
many difficulties in determining whether the common-law criteria
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were met. The existence or nonexistence of the common4aw rela-
,tionship can be ascertained in doubtful cases (and there would be many
such casre in view of the broad scope of the; withholding tax) only
After the gathering, int many instances by field investigation, of
detailed intormion in each case.

-The definition of "employee" is accordingly drawn to cover all
common law servants, and in addition such other individuals per-
forming-services as are not in reality independent businessmen or
independent practitioners of a profession, whether or hot they are
independent contractors at comlnioni lawS. Thus under this defini-
.tion an individual may be an employee even though he is not subject
to control. A large number of the cases which wpuld be doubtful
under the common-law control test alone involve individuals who are
readily ascertained to be employees under the definition because they
clearly do not have independently- establish-ed businesses of their own.
The formulation of general rules for determining whether an individual
has an independently established business of his own is left to regula'
tions to be prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the
Secretary.

In the case of an independently established business, for example
that of a private practitioner of law or medicine, remuneration is
normally received in small amounts from many persons. For obvious
reasons, it is considered desirable to exclude these fees for personal
services from the withholding provisions. On the other hand, where
the doctor or lawyer is not engaged in his own private practice, but
receives a salary from some other doctor or lawyer or some business
enterprise such salary would be subject to collection at, the source.

Service in the ordinary store is by or on behalf of the owner and is
performed in pursuit of such owner's independently established busi-
ness. But where the store is not independently established by the
operator and he is performing his services for a salary, commission
or a share of the profits, under lease or other arrangement faith the
peson whose business is being conducted through such outlet, with-
holdinig from the operator's remuneratiodf is required,In the case of the ordinary insurance solicitor, collection at the
source would be made without regard to the existence of the master-
and-servant relation between the solicitor and the persoR withholding,
inasmuch as the solicitor has no independently established business.

Subsection (¢) of section 465 provides that the term "employer"
includes any person for whom an individual performs any service, of
whatever nature, as the employee of such person. It is thus nade
clear that the employer concept is broadened to the'extent that the
employee concept is broadened under subsection (d) as heretofore
explained.

Section 466 provides for collection at the source1 at a rate of 5 percent
upon the wages of every individual to the extent that such wages are
includible in gross income. For the purposes of this section, wages
are ineludible in the gross income of the 'employee even though for
income-tax purposes all or a portion of the amount of such wages is
ineludible in. the gross income of another person. For example, in
the case of wages paid to persons domiciled in the so-called community
property States, the amount of the tax to be withheld at the source in
respect of each payment of such wages is detennined without regard
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tothe fact that'one-half of the amount of'siuc wages ma be incl
ible in the ' inonieofi the employee's spouse.
The provisions of section 466 are not applicable to indifiui.lss sb" A

jecot Rt withholding uhder the pzoisions of setion 1i43 of -th;Cod
except with repeat to wges paid to president of Wti ous u
who enter and lea-ve the Unted, States at freuent6litervs:A Rs-
dent8 of Canada niidMexico,'Whtho arIe

-

3plbyl hin id t'vii'
remuneration for' serrrice 'perfored within the. Uniteid Stat$^ i};b
subject to thie provisiona f ~etioi 143 under the terms iof th'/iti&o^W"
but,- pursUait to authority gisfited in -6ctio1 1143 (b), t4`6e',iji6
sione has bv regrlationibexihpted Wiuch per'own froin the ile'e
of wthholdihg under sUeh pro'Vsions. TheefTeh t of tdiijitt
is to make such'ponssub'etto the taxesIimposed biy Je0tios 1i
and-42, tlie gaftry ii th'e atof'tesidents f the Jiaited Stat-ulpop
thes wes r~eeiredi foMr,' si perfdred writhmi the M1Tiit Stt.J
SuAh pPek'son are &ls8 made s0lbectto the Victry tfi i4oed uid1
pArt- of subchaptia I): AO*Mding-, in the int f slkplidIty an
uniforniity, your: committee fonsideredi it' idviible thats vIch pei'On
be tr t d' thiit 'a's`ou'fwh citizens for the puIr h U s of`- balletioe
at the source under these provisions of the bill. This fr6atieht l
rblieve 'employers in the bOier citis such as Detoitftuffalo, etc
from the butden of sgrtegati g,. for the purs of witiiholdlg, thehi
residert AMd nonresident alietriemplov~es and will permit'p uniform
treatifientt of ll'emploes 6 thepi y ll, iegar of resdencA .

Subsection (b) of sctioC 4B66 provides a in'the'coxputation'
of the tax upoin wages theri shall be allowed a- a deduction again
the wages paid for each pay-roll period ai amount based upon an
annual, deduction of $624 prorated in accordance with the length of
the particular pay-roll period. Ihiider the schedule provided in sub-
section (b) the amount of the deduction is determined as follows:'

Pay-roll period: dedtftio? Pay-roll period-Continued.
Weekly....-$. $12 Quarterly $15l
Biweekly-2- - 24 Semiannually ...___-'_312
Semimonthly .- - 26 Annuially--- 624
Monthly -52

If the pay-roll period is less than 1 week, tax will be based upon
the excess of the aggregate of the wages paid during the period of
a calendar week over the deduction which would be allowed for a
weekly pay-roll period, For example, assume that a pers having no
dlependert' is 'paid on a daily basis at the rate of $5 per day. No
withholding is required with respect to the wages pid for the first
2 d~ys of employment in any calendar week, Th ow .es paid for a
thirYd day in th same calenda-r week are subject to withholding on
$3, the exeess of the aggregate of 3 days' wages ($15) over the weekly
deduction ($iW). Subsequent wage payments during the same caly
endar week are subject to withho ding on th entire amount of each
payment. If wages are paid' for any pay-roll period not, covered by
the schedule 6et forth in the bill or for any period which does not con-
stitute, a pay-roll period, tho allowable deduction for each such pay-
nent is noasured by th ou f the annual deduction, divided by
305 and multiplied fy; the total number of calendar days in the perioO.
If the ioulnt of 'the' deduction allowable with respect to wages paid
for atny period of '1 week or rn4 ro exceeds the amount of wages paid
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with respect to such period, the unused portion of the deduction allow-
able with respect to such period may not be carried over to a subse-
quent period.

Paragraph (4) of section 466 (b) prescribes the rule for computing
the withholding deduction in the case of wages which are paid without
regard to any particular period, as, for instance, commissions paid to
a salean pon the completion of a sale. In such cAmes it is provided
that the withholding dedmctioi sahall be measured by the deduction
allowable for an Dual pay-roll period divided by 365 and multiplied
by the number of days elapsed since the date of the last payment of
such wages by such employer during the calendar year, or the date of
commencment of employment with such employer during the calendar
ycar, or January 1 of such year, whichever is e later.

Paragraphi(5) of section 466. (b) provides that the total deduction
allowed aijindividual with respect to Wages received from any one
employer B g a calendar year shall not exceed the amount which
wod have b allowable if %ach individual hsd an annual pay-roll
period. Thus, the maximum Amount of the deduction allowable with
respect to wages paid to an employee by any one employer during a
calendar year is $624.

If an employee receives wages in the form of salary paid at periodic
intervals and, in addition thereto, receives bonuses or conmissions
paid with respect to a different period or without regard to any
particular period, the Mount of the withbxolding deduction allowable
with respect to the salary and the amount allowable with respect to
such bonus or commission shall be determined independently under
the rules applicable to each. In such cases, the limitation provided
in paragraph (5) will operate to prevent the allowable deduction from
exceeding the maximum deduction allowed an individual for a calendar
year. cute if a person received a weekly salary for a 26-week
period and at the end of such period received a bonus paid with
respect to the 6 months' period, he will have been allowed an aggre-
gate withholding deduction of $312 in respect of the weekly wages
and will be entitled to a deduction of $312. with respect to the bonus,
or a total of $624. Since the maximum allowance for the calendar
year in the case of such individual is $624, no deduction will be
allowed with respect to any further wages paid by the same employer
during the same year.

However, an employee's remuneration may consist of salary in a
specified amount plus a bonus or commissions for each pay-roll
period. In such event the aggregate of the salary and commissions
or bonus constitutes a single wage payment with respect to such
period and only one withholding deduction is allowable with respect
to each payment of such wages. For example, an individual 'is
employed as a salesman at a monthly salary of $100 plus commissions
upon sales made during the month. Suchi employee would be en-
titled to a withholding (ledluction of $52. against each such payment
of salary and commissions considered as a single wage pa&byment.
Under the provisions of section, 466 (a), the amount of the tax to

be withheld at source in respect of each payment of wages is determined
by first ascertaining the excess of the wages paid for a particular
pay-roll period over the withholding deduction applicable with respect
to such period and applying the 5-percent rate to the result thus
obtained. The computation thus involves both subtraction and multi-
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plication. During the course of the hearings held by your committee,
it developed that many employers have expressed a preference for a
system of withholding under which the amount of tax to be withheld at
source would be ascertUaed by the use of tables, under which the
amount of the tax is determined directly from the gross wages without
the necesity for any computation. Such a system, it was indicated,
would simplify the process of collection at the source a"d help to
minimize the requirements for additional business machines by em.
ployers charged with the duty of collecting and accounting for the tax.
Your committee ha&, accordingly, provided under section 466 (c) thAt-
employers making wage payments upon the basis of a weekly, bi-
weeldy, semimonthly, or monthly pay period may, at their option,
withhold ad collect the tax determined in accordance with the tables
provided n the billsuch tax to bein lieu of thetaxrequired to be
withheld under ubsetion (a).
Under the provisions of section 466 (d), the Commissioner is au-

thorized to prescribe by regulations appropriate rules for withholding
in those cases in which the withholding agent is unable to determine
the amount of wages includible in gross income.
Under section 466 (e), payment by the recipient of the income of

the tax required to be withheld by tihe withholding agent relieves
such aFent from collection of the tax, but does not relieve the agent
from liability for interest or additions to the tax imposed under this
supplement or under chapter 1 generally. Such interest and addi-
tions to the tax shall be computed from the date prescribed for filing
the return and payment of the tax by the withholding agent to the
date of payment by the recipient of the income.

Section 466 (f) provides that the groffs income of the recipient shall
include the amount of tax withhold at the source, and neither the
recipient nor the withholding agent will be entitled to a deduction for
the amount of such tax. The tax withheld at the source, however, is
allowed as a credit against the Victory tax imposed upon the recipient
of the income and any excess thereof over the amount of the Victory
tax shall be allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by sections
11 and 12 or against the tax imposed by section 400, as the case may
be. The recipient of the income, for the purpose of the credit pro-
vided in subsection (f), is the person subject to the Victory tax or
the other taxes imposed by chapter 1 upon the wag& from which
the tax was withheld. For instance, if in a community-property
State husband and wife make separate returns, each reporting one-
half of the amount of wages received by the husband for income-tax
purposes, each spouse would be entitled to one-half of the credit
allowed with respect to the taxes withheld at source.

Subject to the provisions applicable to the refund or credit of the
taxes imposed by chapter 1, section 406 (g) provides that refund or
credit of tax overpaid under this part shal be made to the recipient
of the income except in cases in which the tax was not withheld but
was paid by the withholding agent, in which event refund or credit
is to be made to the withholding agent.
Under the provisions of section 467, the person having control of

the payment of wages is required to collect tho tax by withholding
from such payments the required amount. Trhe termi "person" as
here used includes officers and employees of thbe United States and

776I11°--42--12
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also other political entities, and instrumentalities thereof. This in-
cludes corporations set up to carry on governmental functions. The
duty to collect thus devolves upon the person actually in control of
the funds as well as upon the employer for which he acts as agent.
Ever withholding agent is made liable for the payment of the tax

required to be withheld and collected, and is relieved of liability to
any other person for the amount of any such payment. Any errors
made by -withholding agents either in, the collection or payment of
the tai for any quarter of a taxable year may be corrected in any
subsequent quarter of the same year, under regu actions to be prescrnibed
by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary.

Section 468 provides that every person required 'to withhold and'
collect any tax under this subchapter shall make d return anti pay such'
tax on or before the ltst day of the month following the close of each'
quarter of each calendar year. The bill provides that there ahall-be
included with thQ final return for the calendar year-a duplicate co
of each receipt furnished to employees from whom tax is withhe d.
Every withholding agent is required to keep such records and render
under oath such statements as the Commissioner may require under
regulations prescribed by him with the approval of the Secretary.

Section 469 requires the issuance of a receipt by the withholding
agent to each employee from whom tax is withheld. Ever employer
must furnish a receipt to such employee on or before January 31
succeeding the calendar year for which the tax was withheld unless the
employment is terminated before the close of the calendar year, in
which event the receipt must be furnished on the da on which the
last payment of wages is made to the employee. The receipts in
Every instance must set forth the period of employment covered, the
wages paid by the employer during sucih period, and the amount of
tax withheld with respect to such wages. Receipts in all cases shall
be in such form and contain such further information as the Commis-.
sioner, with the approval -of the Secretary, may by regulations pre-
scribe. The section further empowers the Commissioner to require,
under regulations prescribed with the approval of the Secretary, re-
ceipts at times other than those specificarly provided by the section.
The Commissioner is also authorized to grant by regulations a reason-
able extension of time not to exceed 30 days for the furnishing of the
receipt required upon termination of emp)loyment.Section 470 provides criminal *and civil penalties for the willful
failure of any employer to furnish a receipt to the employee showing
the information required un(ler this supplement or regulations made
pursuant thereto or for furnishing a false or fraudulent receipt; The
criminal penalty is a fine of'notlmore than $1,000 or imprisonment for
not more than 1 year, or. both, in addition to a civil penalty of not
more than $50 for each such failure. Threso penalties are prescribed
in lieu of the penalty imposed by section 145 of the Code, and are
much less severe than those (displaced.

Subsection (c) of section 470 also provides that the addition to the
tax requiredby section 291 for failure to make aind file a timely return
shall, in case of any such failure by the withholding agent to make and
file a return required by this part, be not less than $5.
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PART III. EXPIRATION DATE

Part III of subchapter D contains lefinitions and the expiration
date of the taxed imposed by this subchaopter.

Section 476 proyid sathat,"net income" as used throughout the
Code Ahdl construed to mean "victory, tps net income" for ithe:
purposes of this qsubehapter. This. section will.nike all provisions
In the Code relating to pet income applicable to the Victory tax net,
income unless otherwise distinctly expressed or manifestly incompatibl
with the intent thereof. This section defines the. term "date. of
cessation;of hostijitifs in the. present war" to mean the date onwhich-
hostilities'inl the present warbetween the United States and Germany,
Japn, and Italy ceas,aes fixed by the proclanation of the President
or a concurrent resolution of both Eouses of Congres, whichever is-
earlier. In the event lostWities between-the United State and such
governments do not cease at the same time the President is directed
to fixc in appropriate date for be purposes of, this. subehLap.ter in the
same manner as specified above.-

Section 470 provides that the taxes imposed by, this subehapter shall
not apply with respect to any taxable year commencing after such date
of cessation of hostilities.

TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

'Subsection (b) of section 174 of the bill is a clerical amendment to
section 3 of the Ccde adding subchapter D to the classification of the
provisions contained therein.

Suibsection (c) of such section amends section 103 to permit the
President to double the Victory tax in the same manner as he is per-
mitted to double other taxes on citizens of foreign countries when he
finds that citizens of the United States Are beipg subjected to discrimi-
natory o' extidaktrritoidil taxes bty such foreign country,
Subsection (d) of sd'hs~ctioxv amends section 131 (a) of the Code

by .providing that the foreign-tax credit shall be allowed before the
credits for tatx withheld at the source, This is merely a clarify'ing
amendniit to insure the correct order of application of the foreign-
tax credit. In this connection'it should be noted that the foreign-tar
credit is not allowed as a credit against the Victory tax by reason of
the amendment made to section 1i1 (a) in section 160 of the bill.

Subsection (e) of such sectionadds a new paragraph to section
322 (a) of the Code relating to refunds of overpayments of tax'
Where the amount of the tax withheld at the source under part H 'of
subehapter D exceeds the tax imposed by this chapter (after deduc-
tion of the foreign tax credit, the tax withheld at;source under section
143 and the post-war credit against theVictorY tax allowed by section
453) the amount of such excas is to be credited against any income
tax or installment thereof tthen due from the taxpayer, and any
balance thereof shall be refunded immediately to the taxpayer.
If the evidence discloses that the tax has actually been withheld,
refund may be made to the recipient even though the tax has not been
paid -over to the Government by the withholding Agent, since the
withholding agent act* as the agent of the Govertnment and loses
through failure of such agent to pay the tax withheld should be borne
by the Government and not' by the recipient of the income. Such
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subsection further amends section 322 to provide that, in the case of
the recipient of the income, tax withheld at source shall be con-
clusively presumed to be paid on the 15th day of the third month
following the close of the taxable year in which such tax is withheld.
In the case of a nonresident alien individual, it shall be deemed to
have been paid by him on the 15th day of the sixth month following
the close of his taxable year. This exception in the case of non-
resident aliens follows the provision of section 218 (a) of the Code
which allows payment of their tax on the 16th day of the sixth month
following the close of their taxable year. These rules are applicable
whenever such date is material for tax purposes, as for the computa-
tion of interest on overpayments or the determination of the period
of limitations on claims for refund, and so forth. The rule is adopted
in the interest of certainty and administrative feasibility.

Subsection (f) of such section contains cross-references to various
sections of the Code. s

Subsection (g) of such section provides that the new subchapter
D, and the technical amendments related td it which are contained
in this section of the bill, shall take effect on January 1, 1943, and shall
be applicable to all wages paid on or after such date.

PART IH-PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANIES
SECTION 181. RATES OF PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANY

TAX
This section, which is the same as section 181 of the House bill,

increases the rates of personal holding company tax from 71 annd
824 percent to 75 and( 85 percent.

SECTION 182. EXEMPTION OF CERTAIN CORPORATIONS
FROM PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANY TAX

This section is the same as in the House bill, except that with
respect to licensed personal finance companies the language existinglaw is restored, the limitation that a loan or investment corporation
must be subject to the supervision of State authority having super-
vision over financial institutions is removed, and subsection (b)
(relating to taxable years to which the section is applicable) makes
changes intended to prevent any unfair application of the retroactive
provision.

This section amends section 501 (b) of the Code, relating to exemnp-
tions from personal holding company tax. Exemption from the tax
for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1941, is extended to.
loan or investment corporations which fall in the same general cate-
gory as licensed personal finance comnpanies. They exist in most
States under various designiations such as industrial banks, industrial
loan and investment companies, loan corporations, loan and invest-
ment companies, banking companies, industrial loan and thrift
companies, Morris Plan companies, special plan banks, installment
investment companies, and consumer discount companies. These
loan companies have many of the characteristics of banks except the
right to accept deposits subject to check.
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The. House bill in the case of licensed personal finance companies
and loan or investment companies imposed a limitation that the
companies must be "subject to the supervision of State authority
having supervision over financial institutions." In the case of li-
censed personal financial companies existing law requires that they be
"under State supervision." The change made by the House bill
might operate to deprive certain licensed personal finance companies
from exemption since under the laws of some States they are subject
to supervision by certain State officials who may not be considered as
having supervision over financial institutions. This section is accord-
ingly changed to restore the provisions of existing law with respect to
licensed personal finance companies. In the case of loan or invest-
ment companies the laws of the various States are not as uniform as
they are with respect to licensed personal finance companies. Many
loan or investment companies are not under State supervision or
subject to the supervision of State authority having supervision over
financial institutions. In view of the fact that section 501 (b) (7)
contains other limitations which appear adequate,, this section is
changed to eliminate the provision of the House bill that loan or
investment companies be "subject to the supervision of State authority
having supervision over financial institutions." In the case of these
companies the requirement that they be under State supervision or
any other similar provision is not believed necessary.

section 182 (b) is changed so that the amendments shall be appli-
cable to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1941, instead of
December 31, 1938, with a proviso that the taxpayer may elect to
have the amendments apply retroactively to all taxable years begin.
ning after December 31, 1938, and not beginning after Decembet
31, 1941. This change is necessary since personal holding companies
are exempt under section 727 from the excess profits tax which first
became applicable to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1939.
For taxable years beginning in 1940 and 141 a loan or investment
company in order to avoid liability for personal holding company tax
may have distributed its income for those y-ears. If retroactivelymade
subject to excess profits tax for such taxable years, the company
might not have funds available to pay such tax. In order to prevent
any unfair application of the retroactive provision the change made
in the House bill gives the company an option to determine whether
it desires retroactive application of the exemption.

SECTION 183. CONSOLIDATED INCOME
This section is the same as s6ction 183 of the House bill, except that

the last sentence hass been stricken. Since your committee does not
exclude personal holding coipallics from an affiliated group of cor-
porations entitled to file cotiso1idated returns, it is no longer necessary
to provide for the determination of the gross income of such corpora-
tions for the purpose of the personal holding company income require-
are exempt un(ler section 727 from the excess profits tax which first
menit in case a consolidated return is filed. As amellnde(l by this sec-
tion, section 501 (c) extends the consoli(Iated return privilege for the
purposes of the surtax onlpersonal holding companies impose(l by
section 500 only in the case of affiliated groups of railroad corporations
which would have been entitled to file consoli(latel returns under
section 141 prior to its amendment by this bill.
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SECTION 184. COMPUTATION OF UNDISTRIBUTED
SUBCHAPTER A NET INCOME

This section, which is not contained i the House bill, amends the
personal holding company tax by a&lwng a new subsection (d) to sec-
tion 504 of the Code so as to permit a deduction in computing the un-
distributed subchapter A net income of amounts distributed before
January 1, 1944, in redemption of preferred stock outstanding prior
to January 1, 1934 (including preferred stock subsequently issued in
lieu thereof), in cases where a corporation for the 4 year period im-
mediately prior to January 1, 1934, in fact operated as a manufactur-
ing, commercial, processing, or service company, The amendment
allows a company to retire suchl preferred stock out of earnings or
profits without subjecting the earnings or profits to the high rates of
tax imposed on personal holding companies. The amendniment is
made applicable to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1940.

SECTION 185. DEFICIENCY DIVIDENDS OF PERSONAL
HOLDING COMPANIES

This section, which is identical with section 184 of the House bill,
amends section 506 of the Code by adding two new subsections. Sub.
section (g) is applicable with respect to a. deficiency established or
determined for a taxable year which begins after December 31, 1939,
and does not begin after December 31, 1941, and increases the rates
to be used in determining the amount of the credit or refund in the
case of deficiency dividends from 65 and 75 percent to 713 and 823
percent.

Subsection (h) is applicable with respect to a deficiency established
or determined for a taxable year which begins after December 31,
1941, and increases the rates to be used in determining the credit or
refund in the case of deficiency dividends from 65 and 75 percent to
75 and 85 percent.

These amendments conform such rates to the personal holding
company tax rates applicable to the taxable years involved.

SECTION 186. DISTRIBUTIONS BY PERSONAL HOLDING
COMPANIES

This section is substantially the sane as section 185 of the House bill,
except that under subsection (i) (relating to additional credit or refund
for priior years) there is at clerical change in the designation of the new
subsection, and the period in which relief may be obtained is extended
from 90 days to 6 months.
Under existing law a personal holding company having subchapter

A not income in excess of its accumulated and current earnings and
profits is subject to the personal holding company tax and cannot
avoid such tax by making distributions to its sharcholders. The
primary reason for this result is that section 605 (d) limits capital
ossCes to $2,000 an(l the dividends paid credit allowed by section
504 (a) is limited to the amount of an actual distribution, or a consent
dividend, which is out of earnings or profits. For example, if the
ordinary net income of the X corporation for the taxable year begin-
ning January 1, 1940, was $100,000 and the corporation had a long-
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term capitallo for such year of -$00,000, it would have no net
income under chapter 1.Its subchapter A net income; however,
due to the lilmitation of $2,000 on the capital loss, would be $98,000.
Although the corporation had no accumulated earnings or prfqtoX
it would nevertheless be subject to a personal holdui company t<*c
arnd such tax could not be avoided or reduced evien though it'das rib.l)d
s98,000 to its 'shareholders. A similar situation exists unde'rprior
revenue laws for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1936.
The amendments made by this section provide that any distribution

to shareholders (not iil complete .or partial liquidation) made- on or
after the date of aenactinent of this act by a corporation which, for the
taxable year- in which such a distribution iis :made or ifor the taxable
year in respect of which itis made under section 504:(c) of theCodei
relating to dividends paid withinif 2% months after the close of the
taxable year, or section 506 of the Code, relating to deficiency divic
dends, or. corresponding provisions of a priorincome tax law, was
under the applicable law a personal holding company, will now constii
tute a taxable dividend even if riot paid out of accumulated or current
earnings or profits.' The .,corporation is allowed either a deduction for
such 'a distribution for the taxable year in which, or with respect;to
which, such distribution was made or a deficiency dividends credit
as the case may be. This is in ad(lition to the deduction 'now allowed
for distributions out of earnings or profits. A distribution made as
provi(le(l in the last sentence of section 3W1 (d) of the;Rcevnue Acts
of 1934 and 1936 does not, however, constitute a taxable dividend.
Section 28 (d) (1.), relating to shareholders' consents in the case of
cdnsent dividelnds, is. amended seothat consent (ividends are taxable
and the consent dividends credit is dtiowed even if the corporation has
no accumulated or current earnings or profits.

This. section similarly a Iends prior laws for taxable years of a
corporation beginning after December 31, 1936, but subsection (g)
provides that the amendments nade byr subsection (a) relating to
definition of dividend, subsection (b) relating to source of distribution,
subsection (c) relating to dividends paid after close of taxable year)
and subsection (d) relating to. deficiency dividends- are not to be given
retroactive application with respect to any distribution (including a
deficiency dividend and a dividend paid within 23% months after the
close of the taxable year) made prior to the date of enactment of this
act, which is a dividend solely by reason of such amendments unless
certain specified conditions are met.

If for any such prior taxable year there was no distribution, or au
inadequate distribution to shareholders tile corporation, even though
it had no accumulated or current earnings or profits, may secure relief
from the personal holding company tax for such year by using, within
1 yea'r from the date of enactment of this act consent (dividends under
the aireondnment mirade by subsection (e). I[f a deficiency has been
determined or established for a prior taxable year some measure of
relief may be secured by the use of the (leficiency divi(lends credit or
refuind provisions as amended by sul)seCtiou (d).

Subsection (Ii) provides for the refund or credit of overpayments
for the taxable year involved to the extent resulting fromt the applica-
tion of subsections (e) and (g) which would otherwise be prevented
on the (late of enactncent of this act or within I year from such date.
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Such refund or credit is to be made, if claim is filed within 1 year
from the date of enactment of this act, notwithstanding the fact that
some other provision of law or rule of lawt (other than compromise),
e. g., statute of limitations, closing agreement, Board decision, or rule
of res judicata, etc., would on the date of enactment of the act, or
within 1 year from such date, prevent such refund or credit. Similar
provision is also made for the assessment and collection of any defi-
ciency for any taxable year to the extent resulting from the application
of this section. This subsection is not applicable, however, where
the refund or credit, and the assessment or collection of the deficiency,
can be made within the statutory period of limitations.

Subsection (i) is designed to be used particularly in those cases
where the tax has been paid in whole or in part for a prior taxable year.
In such a case deficiency dividends cannot be used if the tax was not
paid as a deficiency or if the time for claiming a deficiency dividends
credit has expired. Furthermore, for various reasons it may not be
possible to use consent dividends. Relief may be obtained by making
a distribution within 6 months after the date of enactment of this
act to shareholders of record as of the date 6f distribution. If the cor-
poration elects to make such a distribution and files the claim required
by section 506 (i), as amended, such distribution will have the same
effect as a. deficiency dividend, for purposes of computing credits or
making refunds. The corporation can thereby secure a refund, with-
out interest, of the personal holding tax; the shareholders to whom
the distribution was made must include such distribution as a taxable
dividend in their returns for the taxable years in which it is made.
The retroactive application of this section may be illustrated by the

following examples:
(1) ThIe X corporation for the calendar year 1937 was a personal

holding company with a deficit at the beginning of that year. Its
income for the year consisted of interest and dividends in the amount
of $60,000, its allowable (le(luctions excluding capital losses were
$8,000 and it had capital losses of $40,000,.of which only $2,000 wore
(leductible in computing adjusted not income. It paid income taxes
for the prior year of $10,000. Its adjusted not income for the year
1937 was $30,000 and it distributed to its shareholders $30,000
although for the taxable year It had no earnings or profits. The
stockholders treated the distribution as a taxable (lividend(l and the
X corporation claimed a dividends paid credit of $30,000 and paid
no personal holding company tax for that year. Tlep11treau disal-
lowed the claimed credit since it was not l)aiA out of earnings or profits
and proposes to assert a deficiency of $22,300 in personall holding
company tax. Theo stoeikhol(lers threlluponl filed Jlaimis for refund
with reSpect to tile tax they paid by treating the distriblution as a
taxable (livi(ldend. The case of the corJ)oration and its shareholders
is lending before thle Bureau. tUnder this amendment if the X cor-
poration within. I year after the enactment of this act files a claim
for the benefit of this section accompanied by signed consents under
oathI of eaclh of the shareholders to whom such distribution was mado
agreeing to the inclusion of the amount of suich distribution in his
gross income as a taxable dividend, the corporate (leficieney will be
eliminated and the claim for refund filed by thle stockholders will be
rejected.
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(2) -If in the above example one of the individual stockholders of
the X corporation to whom the distribution was made in 1937 died,
and one stockholder was a corporation which had subsequently liqui-
dated, the consent, in the case of each such stockholder, could be made
by the duly authorized representative of such individual and corpora-
tion respectively.

(3) If in the above example the X corporation.made no distribu-
tions in 1937 and in its return for that year paid the personal holding
company tax of $22,300, subsections (i) and (i) of this section provide
two methods by which the X corporation can secure a refund of such
tax. It may within 1 year after the date of enactment of this act
use the provisions of section 28 of the Revenue Act of 1938, as amended,
relating to the consent dividends credit, which for the purposes of
this section is made applicable by subsection (e) (2) to the calendar
year 1937 and fiscal years beginning in 1937. The X corporation
could thereby secure a refund of $22,300, with interest, and the persons
who signed the consents (shareholders on December 31, 1937) would
be required by reason of subsections (c) and (h) to pay additional
taxes based oil the amounts included in each consent. Instead of
using the consent dividends credit provisions the X corporation, by
reason of the amendment made in subsection (i), could within 6
months after the date of the enactment of this act elect to pay a
dividend of $30,000 to its present stockholders and to have such divi-
dend treated under the provisions of section 606 (i) as if it were a
deficiency dividend. If the dividend is paid within such period and
a claim ifs filed as required by section 506 (i) (1) the X corporation
could secure a credit or refund, without interest, of $22,300 and its
shareholders receiving the distribution would be required to treat it
as a taxable dividend whether or not it had any accumulated or current
earnings or profits.

TITLE II.-EXCESS PROFIT TAX
SECTION 201. TAXABLE YEARS TO]WHICH AMENDMItNTS

APPLICABLE
This section, which is identical with section 201 of the House bill,

provides that the excess profits tax amendments made by this title
of the bill sssll be applicable only with respect to taxable years begin-
ning after December 31, 1941, except as otherwise expressly provided.

SECTION 202. RATE OF EXCESS PROFITS TAX
This section corresponds to section 202 of the Ihouse bill. It

amnen(ls section 710 (a) (1) of the Code by inserting in lieu of the
rate table now set forth therein a provision imposing the tax at a
flat rate of 90 percent of the adjusted excess profits net income.
Your committee, however, believes that the sum of the corporate
normal tax, surtax, and excess profits tax should not exceed 80 per-
cent of the corporation surtax not income (computed without any
credit for income subject to excess profits tax). It has 'therefore
amended this section to provide, that thle excess profits tax should be
the lesser of the following: 90 percent of adjusted excess profits net
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income, or an alimount which When added to the tax imposed by chapter
1 (other than sec. 102) equals 80 percent of the corporation surtax net
income computed without t1e cre(lit provided in section 26 (e) for
income subject to excess profits tax. 'The only other change made by
your committee in thae bill as passed by the I-louse is a technical
chalngo to correlate the aineu(lllrit ma(le by this section with section
221 (b), amending section 710 (a) *(2) of the Code, and sections 203
and 205 ijisertilly section 710 (a) (3) aend section 710 (a) (4), respec-
tLively, in the Co(10.

SECTION 203. CERTAIN FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS
The. bill as reported by your committee strikes out section 129 of

the House bill, relating to fiscal year taxpayers, and inserts in lieu
thereof this section and section 141. The House hill relates to any
taxable year beginning after December 31, 1940, which begins in one
calendar year and ends in the following calendar year, if thte law with
respect to the respective years is different. The sections of the bil
as reportedlyby your committee apply only to a taxable year beginning
in the calendar year 1941 and ending after June 30, 1942. Section
129 of the House, bill relates to the normal tax, surtax, and excess
profits tax. This section relates to thle excess profits tax imposed by
subchapter E of chapter 2 of the Code, while section 141 relates to
the taxes imposed by sections 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 of the Code.

Paragraph (3) of section 710 (a) of the Code, which is added by
this section, provides that the tax under subehaptor E of chapter 2
of the Code for a taxable year beginning in 1941 and on(ling after
June 30, 1942, shall bo an amount equal to the sum of (A) that portion
of a tentative tax under such subehaptor for the entire taxable year
(compu1 4( as described below), whiCe the nunmI)er of (lays in such
taxable year before July 1 1942, boars to the total number of (lays in
BuCh1 taxable year, p)Us (B) that portion of a tentative tax un(ler such
sublchator for the entire taxable year (computed ats (described below),
which the number of (lays in such taxable year after June 30, 1942,
boars to the total numrbor of Adays in such taxable yeiar. Such para-
grap)h (3) furtherlrpovides in effect that the tentative tax under Cluse0
*(A) above shall be com)uttO(l unleor the law applicable to a taxable
year beginning in 1941 (without regai'd to paragraph (3) of section
710 (a)) and at the rates (or in thle amounts of tax) specified for such a
taxable year; and that the tentative tax un(ier clauls (B) above shall
be colm)pute(l under the law applical)lo to a taxail)lo yearo legilnnillng in
1941, witl certain modlifications rolatilng to cort1in (ldeductiols5l (l
credits, butt ait the rates (or ill thle alliolulnts of tax) spllcified, for a
taxnl)lo year beginning ill 1942. Tr11 tentattive, tax under clause (B)
al)ove is to be computed without regar(l to parlag-al)ah (3) of section
710 (a) except as certain provisious of tho bill are m-na(lo apl)lie$Lhlo by
subdivision (1B) of section 710 (a) (3).

SEC('TION 204. TWO-YEAR CARRY-.3ACK OF UNUSED)
EXCESS PROF1ITS C1REhDI)T

Trlis section, for whic(ah there is nO coi'resp1oid(lIng l)rovisiol iln the
I-louise bill, amelnds section 710 (b) (3) anl (C) of the Code. For tho
first time a carry-back of t1h tiise(l excess profits credit is allowed.
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'The unused excess profits credit for any taxable year beginning on or
after January 1, 1942, may be carried back and credited against the
excess profits net income for each of tule 2 preceding years (but not
for any taxable year beginning before January 1, 1941), for the
purpOSE of determining t le adj Ustc(I eXCess profits net income for
-such taxable years. The unused exceassprofits credit for any taxable
year which is not used as a carry-back may be carried forward, as under
existing law, to the 2 succeeding taxable years. The amount which
May be carried back or carried forward is limited in the case of each
such preceding or succeeding taxable year to the portion of the unused
excess profits credit which was not applied against excess profits net
income in determining the adjusted excess profits net income for the
taxable years before such preceding or succeeding taxable year. In de-
terinining the amount of the unused excess profits credit which was so
applied, the adjusted excess profits net income is computed for any
such taxable year without the specific exemption of $6,000 allowed
by section 710 (b) (1), and without credit of any carry-over or carry-
back from the taxable year in which such unused excess profits credit
arose or from any taxable year subsequent thereto. The unused
excess profits credit, which is at carry-over or a carry-back to such taxa-
ble year, is considered to have been applied against the amount so
computed.

The following example illustrates the operation of this section:
It is assumed that the taxpayer, on the calendar year basis, has an
excess profits credit of $100,000. It has $125,000 excess profits
net income in 1942, $185,000 excess profits net income in 1943, $55,000
excess profits net income in 1944, $26,000 excess profits net income
in 1945, $30,000 excess profits not income iin 1946, $160,000 excess
profits net income in 1947, and $200,000 excess profits net income in
1948. Since the taxpayer has a $100,000 excess profits credit, and
excess profits net-lincome of only $55,000 in 1944, $25 000 in 1945,
and~ $30,000 in 1946, it has an unused excess profits creAit of $45,000
in 1944, $75,000 in 1945, and $70,000 in 1946. Suqlh unused excess
lprofits credit will form the basis for carry-backs and carry-overs
computed as follows:

1. The amount of the $45,000 unused excess profits credit
for 1944 which may be used as a carry-back to 1942 and 1943 and
as a carry-over in 1945 and 1940 is computed as follows:

(a) For 1942, the carry-back is $45,000 (the amount of
the unusedl excess profits credit).

(b) For 1943, the carry-back is $20,000, determined by
dIe(lucting from the $45,000 ulnluse( excess profits credlit the
wl(ljftis(I excess profits net income for 1942 computed without
the (le(luction of the specific exeml)tion or any early-back
from UI 44 or fronm any year subsequent to 1044 (th6 $126,000
excess profits net income for 1942 less the $10,000 excess
profits credit for s81ch taxable year, or $25,000).

(c) For 1945 and 1946 there is no carry-over from 1944
since all of the unused excess profits credit has been apl)lied
fgainst thle, excess profits net income for 1942 aind 1943.
To (leterrmino the carry-over, the $45,000 unused excess
profits credi'tit ost first I)e reduced by tthe sum of tile ad-
tlstedP(xcess l)rofits net income for 1942 an(d 1943 computed
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for each such year without the deduction of any $5,000
specific exemption or of any carry-l)ack or carry-over from
1944 or from any year subsequent to 1944 (for 1942, the
$125,000 excess profits niet income less the $100,000 excess
profits credit for such year, or $25,000, plus, for 1943, the
$185,000 excess profits net income less the $100,000 excess
profits credit for such year, or $85,000, a total of $110,000).

2. The amount of the $715,000 unused excess profits credit for
194t5 which may be used as a cariy-back to 1943 and 1944, and
as a carry-over to 1946 and 1947, is computed as follows:

(a) For 1943, thle carry-back is $75,000 (the amount of the
unused excess profits credit).

(b) For 1944, the carry-back is $10,000, determined by
deducting from the $75,000 unused excess profits credit the
$65,000 adjusted excess profits net income for 1943 computed
without the deduction of the $5,000 specific exemption or of
any carry-back from 1945 or any year subsequent to 1945
(the $185,000 excess profits net income for 1943, less the
$100,000 excess profits credit and the $20,000 excess profits
credit carry-back from 1944).

(c) For 1946, the carry-over is $10,000, determined by
reducing the $75,000 unused excess profits credit by the sum
of the adjusted excess profits net income for 1943 and 1944
computed for each suIchI year without the deduction of any
$5,000 specific exemption or of any carry-back from 1945 or
any year subsequent to 1945 (for 1943, the $185,000 excess
profits not income less the $100,000 excess profits credit and
the $20,000 carry-back from 1944, or $65,000, plus, for 1944,
the $25,000 excess profits niet income less the $100,000 excess
profits credit, or $0 adjusted excess profits net income).

(d) For 1947, the carry-over is also $10,000, since there
was no adjusted excess profits net inicomo for 1946, 'com-
puted without the deduction of tile $5,000 specific exemp-
tion or of any carry-over from 1945 or of any carry-over or
carry-back from any year sul sequerit to 1945 (the $30,000
excess profits net inici'mo for 1946 less the $100,000 excess
profits credit) to offset any of the carry-over to such year.

3. The amount of the $70,000 nuised excess profits credit for
1946 which may be taken as carry-back to 1944 and 1945, and
as a carry-over to 1947 and 1948, is computed as follows:

(a) For 1944, the carry-back is $70,000 (the unused
excess profits credit),

(b) For 1946, tho earry-back is also $70,000, Bince there
wAS 1no a(Ijuste(l excess profits niet income for 1944, computed
without tileIcdeduction of the $5,000 specific exemption or
of the carry-l)nck from 1946 or from any year subsequent
to 1946 (th excess profits net income of $55,000 for 1944
less the $100,000 excess profits credit and the $10,000 carry-
back from 1946) to offset any of such unused excess profits
credit for 1046.

(c) For 1947 the carry-over is also $70,000, since there
was no adjusteA excess profits net income in 1944 or 1945 to
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offset any of the unused excess profits credit for 1946.; The
carry-over to 1947 is computed by reducing the $70,000
unused excess profits credit by the sum of the adjusted
excess profits net income for 1944 and 1945, computed for each
such year without the deduction of any $5,000 specific exemp-
tion or of any carry-back from 1946 or from any year subse-
quent to 1946. (For 1944, the adjusted excess profits net
income so computed is $0, that is, the $55,000 excess profits
net income for sEuch year less the $100,000 excess profits
credit and the $10,000 carry-back from 1945. For 1945, the
adjusted excess profits net income so computed is $0, that
is, the $25,000 excess profits net income for 1945 less the
$100,000 excess profits credit.)

(d) For 1948, the carry-over is $20,000, computed by re-
ducing the $70,000 carry-over to 1947 by the adjusted excess
profits net income for 1947 computed without the deduction
of the $5,000 specific exemption or of the carry-over from
1946 or of any carry-over or carry-back from a year subse.
quent to 1946 (that is, the $160,000 excess profits net income
for 1947 less the $100,000 excess profits credit and the
$10,000 carry-over from 1945).

The sum of the carry-backs and carry-overs to any taxable year,
which may be credited against the excess profits net income for such
taxable year to determine the adjusted excess profits net income, is
the "unused excess profits credit adjustment" for such taxable year.
Thus, in the above illustration, the 'unused excess profits credit
adjustment" for 1943 is $95,000, the sum of the $20,000 carry-back
from 1944 and the $75,000 carry-back from 1945.

This section also amends section 710 (C) to provide that the unused
excess profits credit for a taxable year of less than 12 months shall
be reduced to an amount which is such part thereof as the number of
days in the taxable year is of the number of days in the 12 months
ending with the close of the taxable year. The excess profits. credit
is designed to apply against the excess profits not income for a 12-
month period, and gross distortion results from treating the part not
used in a short taxable year the same as the unused credit for a 12-
month taxable year. Under existing law, the excess profits net
income is placed on an annual basis by'reference to the period of time
involved in the short taxable year, and the excess over this amount
of the excess profits credit is treatcd as an unuse(l excess profits credit
which may be carried over tosucceeding taxable years. In effect,
this places on an annual basis the excess of the excess profits credit
allocable to the short period over the excess profits not income for
s3uchI period, anll permits this distorted amount to be carrie(l over as
a credit in succeeding years. For examp)le, the taxpayer, with a
$91,250 excess profits credit, changes from the calendar year basis to
the fiscal year basis ending Januar 31. It files a return for the short.
period, January 1-31, 1942, in whiich period it has an excess profits
not income of $6,200. This excess profits net income, placed on an
annual basis under section 711 (a) (3), is $73,000, and the $91,250
excess profits credit for such taxable year exceeds this amount by
$18,250. This $18,260 is an unused excess profits credit for the short
taxable year under existing law. Since the $91,250 excess profits
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credit is designed to apply to a year of 365 days, only $7,750 of the
excess profits credit s I)roperly allocable to the 31 day period, and
only the $1,550 excess of this amount over the $6,200 excessprofits
net income should be treated as an unused excess profits credit or the
short taxable year. 'Under the amendment made bythis section,
therefore, the $18 250 unused excess profits credit determined on an
annual basis wonid be reduced by reference to the period of time
included in the short taxable year (that is, $1,650, or %s of $18,250).
The amendments made by this section are applicable to ill taxable

years beginning after.December 31, 1940. 'rhus, in the case of a tax-
payer on the calendar year basis, the amnendments made by this sec-
tion are applicable in determining the carry-over from the taxable
year 1940 to the taxal)le year 1941, and the carry-backs from the
taxable years 1942 and 1943 to such taxable year.

SECTION 205. COMPUTATION OF EXCESS PROFITS AND
INVESTED CAPITAL OF INSURANCE COMPANIES

This section corresponds to section 204 of theHouse bill.
Subsection (a) is new and amendsBection 710 (a) of the Code by

providing a notch provision in the case of a mutual insurance company
other than life or marine, where the gross amount received from
interest, dividends, rents, an(l premiums (including deposits and
aasoesment4) ia between $75 000 aud $125,000.

Subsection (b) is new anl amends section 711 (a) (1) of the Code,
by adding a now subparagraph providing a deduction from the
normal tax net come of a life insurance company of the excess of the
product of the figure determined and proclaimed under section 202 (b)
and the excess profits net income computed without regard to the
provisions of the new subparagraph over the adjustment for certain
reserves provided in section 202 (c).

Subsection (c) revises the proposed amendment to section 711 (a) (2)
of the Code, contained in thle House bill relating to the excess profits
credit computed under invcstcd capital 1y providing that In the case
of a life insurance company there Shall be deducted fromn the normal
tax net income 50 Percent of the excess or the product of the figure
determined and proclaimed un(1er section 202 (b) and the excess
profits net income computed without regard to the subparagraph
over the adjustment for certain reserves provided in section 202 (e).

Subsections (d) and (e) except for technical changes are the same as
subsectiotis (c) an(l (d) of the Iouse bill. Subsection (d) amenlds
section 718 of the Code to provi(le that the reserves of an llnsurfuc(
con'pany shall not be included Il COm1)putilng equity invested capital
uiidu,.r suich section but sh1ll)0e treated as l)orrowcel capital s l)rovidcd
ill section 719 of the Code. The latter section is amen(led to provide
thlat ill the case of an insurance company borrowed capital shall
include the mean of the amount of the p)r rata uineanicd premiums
drl'ex'nined at the beginning and end of the taxable year,and that in

.0 case of a life insurance company borrowed capital shall inelud(F
the mean of the amount of the adjustedI reserves, and te meIan of the
amount of the reserves on insurance or annuity contracts (or contracts
arishig out of insurance or anluity contracts) ,which dlo not involve,
at the time with reference to which the cormputation was made, life
health, or accident contingencies, (determined at the beginning an1
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end of the taxable year.. The treatment of itnismance reserved as
boIroWed capital in section 206 is for the pUrpQse of determining
invested capital and does not imean that your committee regards
these funds as in fact borrowed from thle policyholders or believes
that the policy contracts are in fact evidences of indebtedness

SECTION 206. TECHNICAL CHANGES MAADE NECESSARY
BY CHANGE IN BASE FOR CORPORATION TAX

This section corresponds to section 205 of the House bill.
The change made by section 105 of the bill in the base of the income

tax hnposed by chapter 1 of the Code through the allowance of
adljustd excess profits net income as a credit in computing normal
tax net income requires certain technical amendments in computing
excess profits net income under section 711 (a) (1) and (2) of the Code,
which is based upon normal tax net income. This section of the bill
disallows such credit in computing normal tax net income for purposes
of both the excess profits net income computed under the income
credit and the excess profits net income computed under the invested,
capital credit.

This section also repeals the provisions of existing law. (section'
711 (a) (1) (G) and (2) (1) of the Code) disallowing the deductio&
of the excess profits tax from gross income in determining other
deductions which are based upon a percentage of the taxpayer's net
income or net income from property. Such provisions of existing law
are unnUcessary in view of the general disallowance of the excess
profits tax as a deduction, as provided by amendments made by section
105 (c) of the bill.
The only change made by'your committee in this section of the bill

is tlie elimixiation from the bill of the provision requiring computation
of the excess profits credit carry-over from taxable years beginning
in 1940 and 1941 under the law applicable to taxable years beginning
in 1942. -

SECTION 207. CAPITAL GAINS AN[) LOSSES IN THE
COMPUTATION OF EXCESS PROFITS NET INCOME

In conformity with the changes made by section 152, this section
changes the excess profits tax provisions which relate to capital
gains and losses so as to treat gains and losses from the sale or exchange
of capital assets held for more than 6 months inlthe samne manner
as long-term gains and losses ara treatedl for excess profits tax pur-A
soeS un(ler existing law. The House bill contains similar provisionsboult reqtifred a 15 month holding period. Both the Rouse bill and

this section strike out the special excess profits tax provision excluding
from excess profits net income the excess of gains over losses from
the sale or exchange of property subjeot to an allowanee for depre.
ciation, sincesucWIgains and loses wil be excluded if they are treated
as capital gains aild losses under section 117 (j), added to the Code
byr section 153. Under existin law income fronm the retirement or
disclhargo of obligations is excluded from excess profits net income
if the obligations have been outstanding for more than 18 months,
and your committee has insortedl amendments changing this 18 month
period to 6 months. In conformity with the changes Inade by
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section 152 of the bill, a technical amendment is made to the pro-
visions of section 711 (b) (2) which permit a net short-term capital
loss carry-over in computing base period net income.

SECTION 208. RETROACTIVE TREATMENT OF INVOLUN-
TARY CONVERSIONS AS CAPITAL TRANSACTIONS]

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, provides that gains and losses on the involuntary con-
version of property of a character subject to the allowance for de-
preciation provided in section 23 (1), held for more than 6 months
shall be treated for excess profits tax purposes the same as gains and
losses from the sale or exchange of such property. Under this amend-
ment the excess of gains from sucll sales, exchanges, and involuntary
conversions over the losses therefrom is excluded from excess profits
not income. For the purposes of this section, property is involun-
tarily converted if it is destroyed in whole or in part, stolen, seized,
requisitioned, or condemned. For example if a taxpayer has a gain
of $1,000 from the sale of property of a character subject to the al-
lowance for depreciation provided in section 23 (1), held for more
than 6 months, a gain of $800 from insurance on such property
which was destroyed by fire, or $1,800 of gain, and a loss of $600 from
the total destruction by fire of such property which was not insured,
the excess of $1,800 over $600 is excluded from excess profits not
income. This section also provides that the determination of the
period for which such property has been hold shall be made under
the name provisions as are applicable in determining the holding
period of capital assets under section 117.

This amendment is applicable only to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1939, and not beginning after December 31, 1941.
The amen(hments made by sections 153 and 207 of the bill, applicable
to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1941, make it uinneces-
sary to enact similar provisions with respect to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1941.

SECTION 209. NONTAXABLE INCOME FROM EXEMPT
EXCESS OUTPUT OF MINING AND FROM BONUS INCOME
OF MINES, ETC.
This section is now, no correspon(ing section having appeared ill

the House bill. Your committee has added a new Section 735 and
new subsections to section 711 (a) (1) anld section 711 (a) (2) (relating
to the computation of excess profits net income wIcn the excess
profits credit is computed under the income credit awd uh)(ler the
lnvcste(l caj)ital r(relit, respectively) to provide for thle exclusion ill
the coinl)utation of excess l)rofits net income of a producer of minerals
as defined in section 735, of nontaxable income from exempt excess
output of mineral property and nontaxable bonus income provided
in section 735.

Section 735 provides that for any taxable year 4)r which the excess
output of a mineral property which was in operation dluri-ig the baso
period exceeds 5)percent of the estimate(l recoverable units from such
property, nontaxal)le income from exempt excess outp)ut for such
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taxable year shall be the exempt excess output for such year multiplied
by the normal unit profit. Such amount, however, shall l)ot exceed
the net income, computed with the allowance for depletion, attribut-
able to the excess output for such year. In the case of a coal mining
or iron mining property which was in operation during the base period,
nontaxable income from exempt excess output for any taxable year
shall be an amount equal to the excess output of such property for
such taxable year multiplied by one-half of the unit not income from
such property for such year. The unit net income of a coal mining
or iron mining property means the amount ascertained by dividingg
the net income from the coal or iron recovered from the property
during. the taxable year by the number of units of coa or iron re-
covered from such property in such year.

Nontaxable bonus income is the amount of income derived from
bonus payments made by any agency of the United States Government
on account of the production in excess of a specified quota of a mineral
product the exhaustion of which gives rise to an allowance for depletion
under section 23 (m), but such amount shall not exceed the net income
attributable to the output in excess of such quota. If the income
attributable to excess output includes bonus payments, the taxpayer
may elect under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with
the approval of the Secretary, to receive the benefits of nontaxable
income from exempt excess output or of nontaxalble bonus income
with respect to that portion of the excess output in excess of the
taxpayer's quota.

Excess output is defined to mean the excess of the units of metal,
coal, or nonmetallic substance in the minerals recovered from tho oper-
ation of a mineral property for the taxable yoar over the normal out-
put from such propIerty. Normal output means the average annual
units of metal, coal, or nonmetallic substance in the minerals recovered
from the operation of a mineral property in the base period which, for
the purposes of this s3oction, means the taxal)lo yoars beiginniniig aftor
IDecombor 31, 1935, but not beginning after I)ocomber 31, 1939, of
the person owning such property, whether or not 811hI)person be the
taxpayer currently owning the prol)erty. The average annual iunits
of metal, coal, or nonmetallic substance in the minerals rccovoro(l shall
bo (dotorminedl by (livi(ling the aggregate of the units recovered (luring
such base period by the number of months for which the property
was in operation luringg sulch l)orio(l, and hy mlultiplying the amount
so ascortaine(l by' 12. Any p)roperty which wis in operation for loss
than 6(months (tlrlinll such b)1.O pOriO(l.ld3hal, for t0e pullposOS of sec-
tion 735, not be cons](ore(l to lhave beon in operation during the base
porio(d. A mninorai l)'Ol)porty inous a ininoral (d01)osit, the (develop-
m1iont ad)(l inlIlt necessary tor tho extraction of thre deposit, and so
much of the siurfaco of thiO land as is necessary for 1)llpI)osos of such
extraction.

Minerals are ores of the mietals, (coal, and Such noninetallic sIbstances
as abrasives, asbestos, asphaltuin, l)brytes, borax, b1uil(ling stone,
cement rock, clay, crushCied stone, feldspar, fluorspar, fullelr's earth
gaphlite, gravel, gypsuim, limestonlO, niagnesito, marl', Imica, mineral
pigfllentS, peat, potash, p rocioius stones, refractories, rock pIlosl)iate,
salt, sand, silica, slate, soapstone, 5o(1a, suilfuir, and(1 talc.

77011012-13
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The term "normal unit profit" means the average profit for the base
period per unit of metal, coal, or nonmetallic substance in the min-
erals recovered from the mineral property during such period, deter-
mined by dividing the net income computed with the allowance for
depletion computed in accordance with the basis for depletion applica-
ble to the current taxable year, with respect to minerals recovered
from the mineral property during the base period by the'number of
units of metal, coal, or nonmetallic substance in the minerals recovered
from such property during the base period. Your committee expects
that the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, will pre-
scribe regulations so that in any case in which two or more metals or
nonmetallic substances, or one or more metals or nonmetallic sub-.
stances and coal, exist in the minerals extracted from a mining prop-
erty, proper allocation will be made of the net income attributable
to such minerals among the units of metal, coal, or nonmetallic
substances in the minerals.

Th3e estimated recoverable units are tho estimatod number of units
of motal, coal7 or nonmetallic substances in the estimated rocoverable
minerals from the mincial property at the end of tho taxable year
plus the excess outp)ut for such year. This formula should( :boe appli-
cable whether the estimated recoverable units at the on'd of the year
l)ave been computed ul)on. the basis of the estimate(t number of units
at the beginn1inf1g of the year less the year's output, or whether a new
estimate has been mae( as of the end of tho year. In any event, all
estimates shall be subject to the( approval of the Commissioner, and
his determinations, for the purposes of section 735, shall be fintil andl
conclusive.
Exempt excess Outpllt for any taxanble year is the number of units

eq ia1 to gpocifhed p)ecentages of the excess output for stuchw year.
'1'1ioso porcontages vary from 100 percent if thle oxcess out)Iput OXcOeeS
0 percent of thie estimato(l recovera)le unlits, to 20 plorcelt if tho

oXcess output oxceeds9 5 but not 10 porcont of the oStimalatO(l 1'(1'Ovov-
able units. 'h(ey afford a sli(ding scale of relief depoenling, upoll thle
rapidity with whiieh the mineral property is being (dopletod.
The mon(3dmonts aid.( by this section, inlsoffar' as thloy ftaro a))li'fllblo

to nofltaxlxle bonusB income, shall bo applicable to taxal)le years
begluning after December 31, 1940.

'lle prlovisionMs of section 711. (a) (1) (1), section 711 (a) (2) (K) anl
section 7351 maty be, illustrated. by the following examples:

1. Assume that for each of three, ionferrous metal mines, thieJ norI-
mnal Outplut (luring the l)ase lerio(l was 100,000 tol)s, find that the net
income with respcTt to the minerals recovere(l was s$o(,0o0, resulting
in a normal iiiit, J)Fofit of.$1 per tot). 1)Durin the taxable year, eachl
of tl)e, m1inles lro(ltlce(l 210,000 tons at a profit of $1.40 per ton, l)ro-
ducing net income from such minerals of $294,000, At the begillnling
of the year, the reserves of mineil A were .300,000 tolns, of nine i3 were
1,000,000 tons, anl(l of nmine were 2,000,000 tons. The adjusted
excess )rofits net income for each mine would be computed as follows:
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Mlne A Mine B Ml"O

I. Net income ..................................... $294000 OOQ00Q i900M
2. Normal outu tons).....-.-......................N a op -.t.---. 1 000 100-000 1000O
3. Excessoirtput (tons) 11----,000---... --. ................ 110,000 110,000
4. Enthmnled reserves at end of year plus excess output (tons) W20000 900000 1,90000
5.,(3) apercentage of(-).. 5.0 12.2 .8
6. Percentage of (3) whi will constitute exempte output 10 30
7. Exempt excess output (tons). 10,0 sto,00 2Z000
8. Nontaxable Income from excess output ((7) tlines normal uint

profit of $1) ------------------------- ----------------- --- $110,000 $* 000 $22,001
9. Excess profits net Income ((1)- (8)). $184, 000 $WI,000 8700

10. Exces8 profits credit (05 percent of base period earnn) and
specifc exemption of $5,000 .. --$10,000 $1u0, 000 $1D 000

11. Adjusted excess profits net income ((9)-(10)) ..............-- $84,000.161, o00 172 OD

2. If the previous problem a quota of 100 000 tons had been estab-
lished for each mine-, and tie current proAt had included a bonus
price of $0.40 per ton, since output in excess of the quota is 110,000
tons nonltaxablo bonus income would amount to $44,000. Whereas
mine A would elect to retain the benefits of the exclusion for non-
taxable income from exempt exce output, wrines B and C would
elect to receive the benefits of a $44,000 exclusion for nniitaxable
bonus income instead of an exclusion for nontaxable income from
exempt excess output which, in the case of mine B, was $33,000, and,
in tbe case of mine C, was $22,000,

3. Assume that the normal output of a coal mine during the base
period was 100,000 tons, and the average net income from the prop-
erty was $5,000. Assume that the output for the taxable year is
190,000 tons producing a net income, at a profit of $0.10 per ton, of
$19,000. Tho excess profits tax of such mine would be reduced by
this section by $4,050, as follows:

1. Taxable year net income-$19,l00
2. Taxable year output (tons)-190,000
3. Normal output (tons)- 100,000
4. Excess out)put (tons)------ 90, 000
5. Profit ier unit (f production-$0. 10
6. Product of (5) and (4)-- $9, 000
7. Nontaxable income (50 percent of (6)) -$4, 500
8. Excess profits not income ((1) less (7)) -$14, 500
9. Averrgcearnings cre(lit (95 percent of base period average plus

$5,000 Cxemption)-$9,760
10, AdJUsted excess profits not income ((8) less (9))-$4,750
11. EIxcess )rofits tax at 00 percent without the benefit of see. 735.. .. $8,325
12. Excetss profits tax at 00 percent with the benefit of see. 735--- $4,275
13. Tax reduction ---------------------------- --------------- $4,050

SECTION 210. CREDIT FOIU DIVID)ENDS RECEIVED IN
COMPUTATION OF EXCE'SS PROFITS NET INCOME IN
CONNECTION WITI-T INVESTE'D CAPITAL CREDIT
Tb1is sectioui, which is not containe(l in the House bill, amends exist-

ing law ly provi(litg that (livi(lends on stock which is not a capital
asset slsa 1 1) included in full in the comput4ttion of excess profits net
income of a taxpayer using the excess profits credit based on invested
capital.

ULnder existing law stock is generally treated as an inadmissible
asset and subtracted from invested capital. At the same time the
dividends are ('xcluded from excess profits not income, Stock which

9.869604064
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is not a capital asset, however, is treated as an admissible asset.
But dividends oln such stock are included only to the extent that they
excCe(l the dividends received credit.

Since stock which is not a capital asset is an admissible asset, and
is not subtracted from invested capital through the inadmissible-
asset adjustment, the entire amount of dividends upon such stock,
and not merely the 15 percent included because of section 26 (b),
should be subject to excess profits tax. Tile amendment made by
this section accomplishes this result by providing that, in the case of
a taxpayer using the excess profits credit based on invested capital,
the credit for dividends received shall not be allowed with respect to
dividends on stock which is not a capital asset. Since the result
reached under the present law is clearly an oversight, this amendment
is made applicable to all excess profits tax taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1939.

SECTION 212. EXCESS PROFITS NET INCOME PLACED
ON ANNUAL BASIS

This section is identical with section 208 of the House bill.
A corporation filing an excess profits tax return for a taxable year

of less than 12 months is required under section 711 (a) (3) of existing
law to place its excess profits net income on an annual basis by mul-
tiplying it by the number of days in a full year and dividing by the
number of days in the short taxable year.

This section of the bill amends section 711 (a) (3) of the Code to pro-
vide that a taxpayer having a short taxable year may compute its
excess l)rofits tax for the short period with reference to its actual
adjusted excess profits inet income for a 12 month period. This pro-
vision affords relief similar to that granted by the amIendnments conI-
tained ill section 136 of the bill with respect to the income tax. In
the case of a short taxable year caused by the taxpayer be(ominlaffiliated, or breaking afliliation, with a group filing a consolidated
rettrni for tile, )eriod during which the corporation was affiliated, the
regulations with resl)ect to consolidated returns may, of course, make
other provision for establishing the adjusted excess l)rofits not income
for at 12 month period, shelf as by requirilng the corporation to use as
the 12 month period the annual accoulnting l)eriod ill which the short
taxable year falls;

SECTION 213. INTEREST ON CERTPAIN FED)ERAL OBIAGA..
TIONS

Tlihis section is thle, sanme as section 209 of the House bill ai(l pro-
vides ill effect that ill the case of corporations emp)loying tile income
credit in determining their excess profits tax, the crc(lit for tax free
interest oln certain obligations of the United States anid its inlstru-
mentalities pl)ovi(le(1 in section 26 (a) shall be taken into account,
along with thle (deduetionis arid the credit for divi(Ien(ds received, in
computing d(eficits in tle b)ase perio(I income tld(er section 713 of the
Code.
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SECTION. 214. BASE PERIOD NET INCOME OF LOWEST
YEAR IN BASE PERIOD

This section does not appear in the House bill.
Section 713 (e) of the Coded which provides for the determination

of the eneral average base period net income, authorizes the exclusion
of the largest deficit for any taxable year in the base period in such
computation. Your committee has amended this section to provide
however, that in case the excess profits net income or deficit in excess
profits net income for a taxable year in the base period divided by the
number of months in such year is less than 75 percent of the aggregate
of the excess profits net income (reduced by deficits in excess profits
net income) for the remaining years divided by the number of months
in such remaining years (called average monthly niaount), the base
period not income for such year shall be an amount equal to 75
percent of the average monthly amount multiplied by the number
of months in such year.
The increase in excess profits net income authorized by this amend-

ment shall be applicable only in the case of 1 year in the base period,
and to that year for which the increase in the income will produce
the highest base period net income. The benefits afforded by this
amendment extend to taxable years of less than 12 months as well as
to taxable years of 12 months, and are available to taxpayers which
were in existence only for a portion of the base period. However,
taxpayers computing the excess profits credit based on income under
section 713 (f) of the Code, relating to average base period net income
in case of increased earnings in last half of base period, are not entitled
as well, to the increase in base period net income provided hv this
am.en(mnent.

SECTION 215. CAPITAL REDUCTION IN CASE OF MEMBERS
01F CONTROLLED) GROUP

This section, which is i(lentical with section 210 of the House
bill, is aplhicaable to toxalble years beg'11i1ning after December 31
1941, and app)lies to antyltaxlpayer whichl is a member of a controlled
group and wi1uch owns stock in one or more corporations in such
controlled group acquirQd after the beginning of tle taxpayer's first
taxable year under the excess profits tax. In general, it, provides
that sulch stock owned by the taxpayer on1 aniy day of the taxable
year shall increase the daiy capital reduction for such day (or, if the
taxpayer has made no previous distributions resulting i1n (rai y Capital
reduction, such stock owned by the taxpayer on suIch (lay shall be a
daily capital reduction for such day).

TJ.'wo rules aIre provided by this section for the determination of the
amount of tile daily capital reduction on account of such stock for
any (lay of a taxable year beginning after December 31, 1941. The
first r'tiOe is to the effect that the (laily capital reduction on account
of such stock for such day shall be the aggregate of the adjusted
basis (for determining loss upon sale or excl angel) of the stock ac-
quired by the taxpayer after the beginning of the taxpayer's first
taxable year under the excess profits tax, minus the aggregate of the
adjusted basis (for determining loss upon sale or exchange) of the
stock disposed of by the taxpayer prior to such (lay and after the
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beginning of the taxpayer's first taxable year under the excess profits
tax. The second rule limits the amount of such daily capital reduc-
tion to the excess of the aggregate of the adjusted basis (for deter.
mining lose upon sale or exchange) of excluded capital, held by the
taxpayer at the beginning of such day, over the aggregate of the
adjusted basis (for determining loss upon sale or exchange) of ex-
eluded capital, held by the taxpayer at the beginning of its first
taxable year under the excess profits tax. The daily capital reduction
on account of such stock for any such day shall be an amount equal
to the lesser of the amounts determined by the application of the
foregoing rules.

In case any stock or obligation referred to in section 21.5 is disposed
of prior to the day for which the computation is being made, its
basis. shall be determined under the law applicable to the year in
which so disposed of. The excluded capital of the taxpayer for any
such day shall be reduced by the amount by which the taxpayer's
daily capital reduction for such day is increased under this section.

SECTION 216. INVESTED CAPITAL CREDIT
This section, which is identical with section 211 of the House bill,

amends section 714 of the Code, relating to the excess profits credit
based on invested capital, by changing the existing schedule of per-
centages of invested capital taken as the invested capital credit.
Under existing law the invested capital credit is computed as 8 per-
cent of the first $5,000,000 of invested capital and 7 percent of invested
capital over $5,000,000. This amendment provides for a credit deter-
mined as 8 p1erceilt of the first $5,000,000 of invested capital, 7 percent
of tihe next $53,000,000, 6 percent of the next $190,000,000, and 5
percent of the balance over $200,000,000.

SECTION 217. BASIS OF PROPERTY PAID IN

This section, which is tl'e same as section 212 of the House bill,
is designedd to correct certain inconsistencies with respect to the
basis of property paid in for stock, or as paid-in surplus, or as a con-
tribution to capital,

Section 718 (a) (2) is amended to provide that if property paid in
was dlispOse(d of before the taxable year, its basis shall be the basis
for dOtcrmiuing loss applicable to the year of disposition, but without.
regard to the value of the property as of Marcll 1, 1913. This change
coordinates the )rovisionldealing with property )aidl in for stock
with the pIrovision(dealing with tho effect of thie disposition of the
property ll)On1 earnings and p)roflts. Under section 115 (1) lwhich
governs tho effect upon earnings and profits of the (diso)osltion of
prol)erty for both income aind excess profits tax purposes, the effect
of 0he (dis)ositiion of pro )erty ul)oll such earnings and profits is do-
terllinied by the law applicable to the ear of (ls1)osition.
The second sontoneo to be inserte(1 in the Code 1)y this section

amends section 718 (a) (2) to take care of the situation in which the
prop)erty was (lisp)osetl of prior to March 1, 1913, and provides that
in such a case the basis of the property shall be considered to be its
fair market value it the timie paid in. This is the rule nlow applied
where the taxpayer's basis is cost.
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This section also provides that, if the unadjusted basis for deter-
mining loss of property paid in (which is the figure at which property
paid in is included in equity invested capital) is a substituted btsis,
such basis slhall be adjusted, with respect to the period before the
property was paid in, by an amount equal to the adjustments proper
under section 115 (1) for the purpose of determining earnings and
profits. The change is designed 'to coordinate the adjustments to be
made under section 718 (a) (2) with those entering into the computa.-
tions under subsection (a) (4) and related provisions of section 718
pursuant to the provisions of section 11.5 (1).

SECTION 218. DEFICIT IN EARNINGS AND PROFITS OF
ANOTHER CORPORATION

This section is new, no corresponding section having appeared in
the House bill. Under existing law an operating loss of a corporation
can reduce its invested capital through its accumulated earnings and
profits but cannot reduce invested capital, if there are no earnings and
profits, by being deducted from the money or property paid in to such
corporation. hus, although earnings and profits increase invested
capital, deficits in earnings and profits do not decrease invested capi-
tal. Under section 751 of existing law, and under section 760 which
has been inserted by this bill to amend section 751, for years beginning
after December 31, 1941 (relating to invested capital in case of certain
tax-free exchanges), invested capital of a "transferee," as defined in
such sectioi]s, is computed by taking into account the adjusted basis
for determining loss in the handIs of the transferee of property received
from the transferor. IAny loss sustained by the transferor will be re-
flected in the invested capital of the transferee either in a reduced
basis of assets received from the transferor or in a reduced amount of
property which will be leemoed to have ieen paid in for stock in case
the transferor used borrowed funds to pay its losses, since such se-
tions provide for a reduction in the amount of property deemed to be
paid in for stock by the amount of indebtedness of the transferor.
Thu111s the so-called (leicit rule is not a)plicable in the case of such
tax-free exchanges and reorganizations.
Your committee lhas amended section 718 to provi(le that in certain

cases the investe(l capital of a transferee, wvichiellotherwise would
reflect a (deficit of thle transferorl will be increased by tlle amount of
such (leficit and thlat thle illvestc(l Ca)ital of tle transferor will be
corresponl(ingly reducee. The rule increasing the invested capital
of a corporations by te(ldeficit of its triansferor vill apPly only if a
('Orl)oratioln, called tlh tirnosferor, transfers sul)stantinilly all its l)'ol)-
perty to another corporation (!fllC(l tl)0 transfeIre, Which is formed
spsieciflly to acquire such properLy, if (a) the sole COIasi(leriatiOIi for
the transfer of such property is tho transfer to thle transferor or its
shareholders of nll the stock of all classes (except qualifyingg shares)
of thle tannsforeb; tlhe assuml)tion i)y tlme, transferee of a liability of tho
trtansferor for tle. ,acquisition of property suIbject to stuich a lialbilit~y
slhall 1)0 disregalrded in determininiig whether tlhe tvrnsfer is solely for
stock; (b) the basis of thle property in the hland(s of thle trallsferee, for
thle p)urposes of this l)rovisionl, is (Iotenlninlc(l l)y roferlece to thle basis
of such property in the bands of tlhe transforor; (c) the transferor is
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forthwith completely liquidated in pursuance of thel plan under which
the acquisition of the property is made; and (d) immediately after the
liquidation, the stockholders of the transferor own all the stock of the
tranisferce. If these factors are present, the invested capital of the
transferc otherwise computed shall be increased, and the invested
capital of the transferor shall be decreased by the deficit in earnings and
profits of the transferor which is attributable to the property so trans-
ferred. It is necessary to insure, however, that the transferee shall be
deemed to have a deficit in earnings anci profits so that subsequent
earnings shlall first be I'educed by the amount of such deficit before any
earnings and profits can be (deteulmnined( to have )een accumulated and
to increase invested capital, and to insure that thel deficit of the trans-
feror whichc. lhas been transferred to the transferee) shall not, continue
at the o0l amount, but should beI'reduced by thLe amount so transferred.
Your committee has therefore provided that in computing the equity
invested capital for aniy day after the (late of acquisition of thle
property, the etirnings and profits or deficit in earnings an1d profits of
the tran'sferee, and the tran-isferor shall be computed as if, immediately
before beginning of the taxal)le year in which such transfer occurs, the
transferee had beull ill existence and sustained a1 recognized loss) and
the transferor had realized a recognized ganil, equal to that portion of
the deficit in earnings andil plOfits of the transferor which is attriblu-
table to the property so transferred.

SECTION 219. AMORTIZABLE BOND PREMIUMS ON CER-
'TAIN GOVERNMENT OBLIGATIONS

This section, which did not appear in the, bill as passed by the
Hollse, makes a technical amendment to section 720 (d), relating to
thle treatment of governmentt obligations as admissible assets. It
is designed to givo effect to the rules under new section 125 of the
Code, as Fidde( by section 126 of the bill, for deduction of amortizable
bond premium in cases in which interest oil bonds is included ill
income. Under the amendment to section 720 (di), the amollunt of
interest on Government obligations, described ill section 22 (b) (4),
by which the taxpayer elects to increase its normal tax net income
for excess profits tax purposes is to l)e reduced by thle amount of the
amortizable bond premium under section 125 attril)utable to SuCh
obligations.

SECTION 220. ABNORMALITIES IN INQOMT1E IN TAXABLE

Tris section, for which there' is 1o cori'e)on(1iflg l)rovision in tile
IHlouse bill, makes technical aneindments necessary for the proper
comi)putation of tax uider section 721, I'elating to al)normalities in
income in the taxalble l)erio(i. Section 721 (c) of existing law l)rovides
that if any net, abnormal income for a taxable year is attrii)utalble to
a previous taxai)le year, tile tax for the taxal)le year shall be th(e tax
Conll)ute(d by excluding Suchi1 portion of the net albnormal income froImI
gross income for sch1} year, plus thle, increase, in tax for tile l)revious
taxable year which would htave resulted if such portion had beeni
includedill tile gross income for suich previotis yearl. These,3 provisions
do not take into account the fact tiJit, duel to a carry-over of nOt
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operating loss or of unused excess profits credit from the previous
taxable year to another taxable year, the increase in tax as the result
of attributing the net abnormal income to thle previous taxable year
may occur not in the previous taxable year but in a taxable year
subsequent thereto. This section amvends section 721 (c) to provide
that, upon net abnormal income being attributed to a previous
taxable year, the increase in tax which would result for any year
subsequent to such previous taxable year (including the increase in
tax for thle current taxable year computed without including the net
abnormal income in gross income for such current taxable year) shall
be also included in the tax.

Example 1: The taxpayer has in 1940 an unuse(d excess profits
credit of $50, which is the basis for an excess profits credit carry-
over in 1941. In 1944 the taxpayer has $80 net abnormal income
attributable to 1940. The tax for 1944, computi-d under section
721 (c), is the tax for 1944 determined without including the
$80 in gross income for that year, plus the increase in tax which
would result if the $80 were included in gross incomQ for 1940,
that is, the increase in tax in 1940 which would result from the
inclusion of such amount in gross income, and the increase in
tax in 1941 which would result from there being no excess profits
credit carry-over from 1940 because of the increase in the gross
income for 1940 (the $80 attributed to 1940 offsets thc $50 unused
excess profits credit for such year).
Example 2: The taxpayer has a net operating loss of $200 in

1939 which forms the basis for a $200 net operating loss carry-
over to 1940. In 1940 it has $150 not abnormal income which
is attributable to 1939. ThQe tax for 1940, computed under sec-
tion 721 (c), is the tax for such year determined without includ-
ing the $150 in gross income, plus the increase in tax which would
result from the inclusion of $150 in gross income for 1939. Since
the excess Profits tax is not applicable to the taxable year 1939,
there is no increase in excess profits tax for such year as a result
of such inclusion. However, anl increase inl tax in 1940 Would
result fromn the $150, included in gross income in 1939, reducing
the net operating loss for 1939, an(l accordlingly redullcing the
carry-over to 1940. Ther increase in the tax for 1940 ats a result
of this decreasee in.the carry-over is included in coml)uting the
tax for 1940 un(ler section 721 (c), that is, under that section the
tax for 1940 is the tax deterininedi without including thoe $150
net abnorlal income in gross income, plus the increase in the
tax so (letermie(l which would result from the carry-over fiomn
1939 being reduced by including the $150 net abnormiial income
in gross income for 1939.

Furthermore, this 5sctionl prOvidles that if nlet nhnormnl income is
attril)ule(l to a previolls txa l)le year from one taxable year, afn(l then
ail a(d(itional amount of net abnormal income is attributed to the same
previous taxable year from a second taxal)le year, the increase in tax
upo)0. attributing tlhe net a))normnal income to the previous taxable year
from the second taxal)le year shall be (letermine( ats if the net ablormnal
income attril)ute(l to the previous taxalble year from the first taxable
year remained in, the gross incomec for such previous taxal)le year.
hlus, if the taxpayer hIas a $100 loss in 1940, and. has $100 net abnor-
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mal income in 1941 attributable to 1940, and $100 net abnormal
income in 1942 attributable to 1940, upon attributing the $100 from
1942 to 1940 the gross income for 1940 will be determined as if the
$100 attributed to that year from 1941 remained in gross income for
that year. Since the $100 attributable from 1941 would offset the
$10)0lss for 1940, the inclusion of the $100 from 1942 in gross income
for 1940 results in a net income of $100 for that year.

Section 721 (d) also provides for the computation of the tax for
future taxable years to which net abnormal income from previous
taxable years has been attributed. The portion of the net abnormal
income attributable to the future taxable year is included in gross in-
come for such taxable year, but the tax resulting from this inclusion
cannot exceed the savings in tax caused by the application of section
721 (c) to the taxable year in which the net abnormal income would be
includible were it not for section 721, reduced by the aggregate of the
creases in tax in the intervening taxable years caused by including
portions of the net abnormal income in gross income for such taxable
years. This section amen(ls section 721 (d) in a manner similar to the
amendments made to section 721 (c) so that the effects of carry-overs
will be taken into account in determining the increases in tax in the
intervening taxable years. This section also amends section 721 (d)
to provide that, for the purpose of computing the carry-over from a
future taxable year to any other taxable year, the net abnormal income
attributable to the future taxable year shall not be included in the gross
income for such future taxable year if it do(s not, due to the limitations
of section 721, result in any tax for such future taxable year. This
change prevents the carry-over from a future taxable year being
redluced by those amounts, included in income, which have no tax
effect.

This section also provides that in cases in which income from several
previous taxable years is attributablel to the same future taxable vear,
the limitations of section 721 (d) will be applied in the case of the
portion attributable from thre earliest previous taxable year as if that
were the only amount uttri)utlft)le to such future taxable year under
section 721, and similarly the amounts from othell previous taxable
years would bet treated in chronological order giving effect to the
computations Withll respect to previous famounts. rT'hug, for example,
if $1,000 was attril)ute(l from 1940 to 1944, and $2,000 from 1941 to
1944, tLe limitations of section 721 (d) would be applied to 1944 ars if
the only net, abnorm-nal income attrihu tal)le to thatt year was the
$1,0)00 from 1940, thle $2,000 from 1941- being trelate(I 1r Or(IdInIaYy
income for 1944. After making the computations iindeI' section 721
(d),,tl( lilmittatioJns of thFt section Woul(l then b)e applied with respect,
to thea $2,000 from 1941. '1'ITe tax, before the app)lication of suelh
limitattiosij, would 1) considere(l to 1)e the tax (ldeteriIined after tip-
plying suoh limitations wvith respect to the $1,000 froin 1040, and tho
gross iIcoilon aind other amounts necessary to determine the aldjusted
excess profits net income aire, for the purpose of applying the limita-
tions to the $2,000, consi(lre(l to b)e such amounts as Would result in
the adjlIste(l excess profits net income which would pro(luce such tax.

This section also provides that if in tiny taxable. year net abnormal
income from a previous taxable year is attrib)utab)le to such year, and
portiolls of the income, for such year constitute( net abnormal income
attributable to previous taxable years, so that both section 721 (c)
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and section 721 (d) apply to the taxable year, the tax for such taxable
year shall be determined by applying the limitations of setion 721 (d)
first, and then applying the luinitations of section 721 (c). This sec-
tion also makes clear that any amount attributed to a base period
taxable year has no effect upon the computation of base period net
income, inasmuch as income is attributed to other taxable years only
for the purpose of determining increases and decreases in tax which
are taken into account in determining the tax under this section.-Various other clarifying amendments are made to section 721.

In addition to the foregoing technical amendments, this section adds
subsection (f) to section 721 so as to provide that if by reason of taking
into account exploration, discovery, prospecting, research, or develop-
ment of tangible property, patents, formulas, or processes, or any
combination thereof extending over a period of more than 12 months,
the constructive average base period net income as a result of the ap-
plication of the relief provisions of section 722 is higher than if such ac-
tivities had not been taken into account, no net abinormal income re-
sulting from such activities which are of a class described in section
721 (a) (2) (C) shall be attributable to the base period, or to any year
other than a taxable year under this subchapter.
The amendments made by this section are applicable to all taxable

years beginning after December 31, 1939.

SECTION 221. RELIEF PROVISIONS
Except for certain amendments and additions made by your

committee, this section is the same as section 213 of the 11ouise bill.
Principal among these amendments are the provision making this
section retroactive to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1939,
and the elimination, explained hereinafter, of the limitations on the
application and extent of relief under section 722 as passed by the
House.

CON1STRMCTIVE, AVE'RAGE}BASE PE.RIOD NET INCOMB

In the light of the greatly increased excess profits tax rate, it is
believed desirable to afford relief in meritoriouis cases to corporations
which boear an excessive tax br(lden because of an abnormally low
(OXC5Ss profits ereC(it. Therefore section 722 which currently extends
relief only in a limited class of cases is revised and broadened so is
to remove existing inequiities ari(1 to alleviate hardship in cases whore
relief cannot now be obtained. .'Under this revision, corporations
satisfactorily establishing eligibility for relief will have their oxeOss
p)rofit;s tax reconil)ute(l on the basis of the eXcessiprofits cre(lit base(l
on income. This credit will be predicated upl)on1 an amount which is
a fair and juist reflection of thel nirmnal earning capacity of tho blisiness
and which it is enTtitle(l to retainllefore the imp)osition of an excess
profitss tax. Suceh amidtUnt will 1)w 11s0(1 as a constructive average

I )ase period net illfOlC, replacing the actual average base periodd nOt
incoine in the reconipuitation of the tax unler this section. In the
case of eligible taxpayers not now entitled to use the excess profits
cre(lit based on income, provision is na(lo for the use of much credit
comput0d Upon the constructive average base period net income.
In order to eliminate consideration of the effects of the war, it is
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provided that, in determining the constructive average base period
net income, no regard shall be had to events or conditions affecting
the taxpayer, an industry of which it is a member, or taxpayers
generally, occurring or existing after December 31, 1939. Thus high
war prices, swollen demand, and other factors which would not be
normal prior to the imposition of the excess profits tax shall be elimi-
nated in the computation of the normal or average earnings capacity
of the taxpayer. Your committee has provided, however, that in
those cases described in the last sentence of section 722 (b) (4),
relating to taxpayers the change in the character of the business of
which accrued after Dcember 31, 1939, and in section 722 (c),
relating to taxpayers which came into existence after December 31,
1939, regar(l shall be had to the change in thel character of the business
under section. 722 (b) (4) or tile nature of the taxpayer and the
character of its business un(dr section 722 (c) to the extenTt niece.ssary
to establish the normal earnings to be used as the constructive average
base periodI net incomeC.

ELIGIBILITY FOR RELIEF

Relief under section 722 is available to two classes of corporations.
First, to those entitled to use the excess profits creolit based on income
under section 713 if such credit does not represent normal earnings be-
cause, for certain reasons the level of business during the base period
was unusually low. If thle average base period net income of a cor-
poration is computed under supplement A such corporation shall be
treateol as if the business of any person, for the period for which the
income of such person is included in the computation of the average
base period net income of the corporation, were a part of the business
of the corporation. Second, to those corporations not entitled to use
the excess profits creolit based on income if the itiveste(l capital credit.
of such CorIporatiol1s is abnormally low.
Taxpayers entitled to nse credit based on average earnings.
To be eligible for relief, taxpayers which are entitled to use the

average earnings credit under section 713 must establish that the
average base period net income is not a fair measure of normal earnings
1hecause of one, or more of the following reasons:

1. Normal prodluCtioIl, output, or operation (inclui(ding, in the case
for exalpllle3 of corporations rendering a serviCe such aslladvertising
agencies, tle services ren(lere(l) was interrupted or dliminished in
one, or moren of the taxable years in the base period b)(ecasuse of ventss
unuisual Or p)elifial, inl tlh experience of the taxpayer, occurring
d(lling or ininlediately I)rioL' to thle base period. 'i1is is anl ex-
j1VSHesonI of the same situation for which relief is granted under Existing
law, atil is conicernedl prnimarily With physical rather thla economic
eve'n1ts or (Cil'-ll8INtallices, 'Fire's O1' floods would be) events hindering
tho opeljations of tile business.

2. PlTh business of the taxpayer was depressed in the l)ase period
because of temporary (economic condition peciuiar to such. taxpayer
or 1)beeause it wits a mnenl)er of an industry which was dep()ressed( on
account of tem))orary economic circumstances pecutiliar to such in-
dustry. A declining 6tusiness or industry which was del)ressed because
of economic conditions of a permanent rather than a temporary nature
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does not come within this classification. As a general rule, high costa
of production because of high costs of material, labor, capital, or otheer
elements, low selling price of the finished product, low volume of sales
due to a low demand for such product or the taxpayer's output, or
other ordinary economic hazards to which business in general is sub-
ject are not sufficient reason to make the taxpayer eligible under this
paragraph. Cases may obtain, however, where the presence of one
or more of such factors is adequate reason for granting relief. For
example, assume that a corporation for a long period of years con-
ducted business with one customer which, during the base period, it
lost because such customer decided to manufacture the product it
heretofore bought. The corporation would be compelled to develop
a new market. The average earnings of such corporation for the
period of time during which it was engaged in obtaining new customers
might not be a fair reflection of the normal earnings of such corpora-
tion and might furnish an unjust measurement for the computation
of excess profits. Another illustration of this p)aragraph would be a
corporation which belonged to an industry the members of which were
engaged in a price war during several base period years. As a result
of sales below cost during those yefrs, the members of the industry
sustained losses; when the price war was ended, such members resumed
their imormal earning level. Relief should be given to the corporatiorm
which, except for the unusual temporary economic conditions prevail-
ing in its industry, would have earned normal profits throughout the
base period.

3. Theo business of the taxpayer was depressed in the base period
because conlitioiis generally prevailing in an industry of which the
taxpayer is a member are such that the taxpayer is subject either to a.
profits cycle which differs materially in length and ini amplitude from
thre gonoral businessycle, or to spora(lic, and intermittent periods of high
production and l)rofits and ucohl porio(d are not adequately represented

llthe baso period, The coiiditiolis which prevail in inldustries of th,
typo described in this paragral)ph re conditions oxtend(uig over th0
entire economic history of th\e ipdAstries rather than in tho base, period
alone. Although it is impossible to define, categorically the gmoral
businoss cycle, it is believed that the period from 1936 through 1Q39
wasf a period of modlerate prosperity for business in gonoral. If, thero-
fore, tlo profit cycle of an industry did not coincide with the gomerilbusiness cycle, the base poriodI might iiot furnish a satisfactory period
for the (leterminltion of normal average profits of such induatry. Con-
soquoetly the moebobrs of thre industry should not bo peimahwil by
being compelled to use the base yperio'd yoars if suelh period( ombr4ow&
only the trough of its cycle, but should be given the op)ortunity.,toestaI)lishi the normal average earnings in. l)priodls whieh2 with respect,
to the industry, are coml)aral)le to the base l)eriod wvith rospeotitoblusinoss in general. The machine-tool industry is a Ipossible oXumflj)lo
of this type of business with a l)llsiness cyCle different from the generl
business cycle. Machine tools roinain in service for mnany years, and.
retooling orders, furnishing the oJpl)ortunity for profit, (do not nteos--
sarily occur with every period of business prosperity. Another typo
of industry, the blusilless cycle of which may vary from the general.
business cycle, is the building industry.
The second type of taxpayer inadl eligible for relief is a member of

an industry which does not have an earnings experience which can be
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segregated into definite cycles, but whose prosperous years occur at
irregular intervals and are dependent upon fortuitous combinations
of advantageous circumstances. If such years are not sufficiently
reflected in the base period, the taxpayer will be compelled to use as
a measurement of normal earnings a period which doe3 not represent
average earnings. An industry engaged in the preparation and
canning of fruit is a possible example of this class of business. Profits
are dependent upon the size of the pack and the market price obtain-
able. Unless the base period reflects good years as well as poor,
normal earnings are not adequately portrayed.

In the class of case described in this I)aragraph, depression during
the base period resulted solely from circumstances usual in the case of
the industry involved. This fact distinguishes such cases from those
described in paragraph 2 wherein the depression is the result of unusual
conditions. In order to qualify for relief under this paIagrap~h, it is
of course necessary for the taxpayer to show that the conditions which
made the base period an inadequate measure for the industry in
general also obtained specifically with respect to the taxpayer.

4. The taxpayer, either during or immediately prior to the base
period, commenced business or changed the character of the business
and the average base period net income does not reflect the normal
operation of the business so commenced or changed. for the entire base
period of such business. No arbitrary temporal limitations can be set
forth upon the commencement of business or change ill the character
of business "immediately prior to the base period." Generally, an
event can be considered to have occurred "immediately prior to the
base period" if under normal conditions the effect of sucI event would
not be manifested until sometime during the base period and 'Would be
directly related to such occurrence. For example, a corporation, which
until 1934 manufactured snuff at a loss, in that year changed to the
manufacture of cigars. D)ue to norinal difficulties in establishling trade
connections and in establishing its product, it did not realize normal
earnings until 1938. 'Such corporation shorlltl be conslider(e(l to have
changed the character of its blusinless "inlmIfldiatt'ly prior to the base
period." Homever, assume that in 193() a manufacturer of general
textiles converte(d its b)usinmsS to the manufacture of automobile luphol.
stery. It enjoyed earnings for 8 years which were reasonable and
stblfe. in 1938 it made at profita)le connection w-ith a large auto-
mob)ile manufacturer and, as at result, realized larger profits. -The fact
of such connection is not related to the change iln the character of the
business in 1930 and such change is too renmote, to have occurred
immediatelyy prior to the base period."

if the business of the taxpIayor, so commnence-d or changed, nvas
growing s(o that l)y tha end of tile baso porio( thle taxl)ayelr did not
reach the (arnling level it Would hav attaine(l hlad it (comm1111enced
business or changcl the chlaracter of its business 2 years before it did,
the tax)ayer shall be deemed to have commenced business or made, the
chat1nge at fsuich earlier tim. Opportunity is thus fltdoe(lr growing
taxpesrs to establish within ft periodd of normal earnings a larger
4varigS capacity as a result of thoe nssumI)tion theat, stid tnxp)ayer
fomnine(neol business or clhangd(d tho character of the business 2 (ye'r

(mla1i(%r tlhal such oevetts actually occurred. In (letormirlin)g whether
euc1h tax)1ayer was growing, cotsi(leratioln shall be given to tho busi-

e( eXp)(riencl(- of the taxpayer an(l to its prospects i, thoe end of the
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hase period. Events occurring or existing after December 31, 1939
shall not be considered in ascertaining the growth of the taxpayer.
For example, a concern which had formerly operated abroad com-
nieiiced business in the United States in October 1939. Its known
market was such that a plant capacity of X units was projected
although the concern had contracted for only half of these uhits asof
December 31, 1939. Contracts for the remaining units were placed
in 1940, and the concern was operating X units by tho latter part of
1941. If such concern can prove, ol the basis of facts existing prior
to January 1, 1940, that it was expanding it will be deemed to have
commenced business in October 1937. Another example of a growing
business would be a corporation which, in 1938, started a delivery
rIOte selling food prodlucts such as peanuts, potato chips, and similar
prodlucts. For 1.938 it showed a loss. Its earnings for 1939 increased
in each quarter-year period. Xithl a record of steady growth such
corporation might be deeme(l to have commenced business in 1936.
A "change in the character of the business" includes (a) a change

in the operation or management of the business, (b) a difference in
tile products or services furnished, (c) a difference in the capacity for
production or operation, (d) a difference inl the ratio of nonborrowed
capital to total capital, and (e) the acquisition before January 1, 1940,
of all or part of the assets of a competitor with the result that the
competition of such competitor was eliminated or diminishedi. Clas-
sifications (h), (c), (d), and (e) are recapitulations of definitions of
change ill thle, character and nature of thle business found ill existing
law. Classification (a) is new. It is designed to make available the
relief provisions to those corporations which have substantially im-
provedl business by tbe introdluction of new processes of manufacture,
or through the stimulation of new management running such business.
For example, in 1936, a corporation. was reorganized and the now
(liretors lmadle drastic changes in the management of thle enterprise.
'Thle effect of the changes ill sales an(l p)roductionl policies initiated by
the new management was not. reflected in the company's earnings
until 1939. A "change in the characters of the business" has occurred
warranting relief under this section. In 1936 a company engaged in
coal mining converted from a system. of hand loading, uelder which it
lost money, to meclanized loading. As a result of decreased costs
it showed profits for subsequent. years. The corporation is enititl,
to relief under this section, In 1938 a concern which marketed its
pro(luct from floorr to door changed such sales metho(ls to direct
sales to retailers. As a result its earnings increased. Such concern
is eligible for relief. In tall of tho al)ove cases th calhanges weore so
substanltial- as to warrant t 1 (concelustion thiat a "change ill the
character of tho b)usiInesS' had aceurro(d,

Paragraph 4 of the loue1 hillcontains a provision. that if a corp)ora-
tiol, 1)rior to Ja1nuary 1, 1940, has ld(lO commitmentss bindingIt it to
nmakO changes iil thO cal)acity for p)rOduCtiOn Or0'olerat1ion, Im( s11uch
changes, are effectuatod (Iluring a taxable ye.ar ending after I)ecomber
:31, 1939, th1 c1hang0e h11all1 ho (dlemed to givo rise to a ohane inll the
character of thle b)usineMs ,Lecember 31, 1939. Your committees ase
mado a clarifying am.wnendmentt to this provision to mlake it manifest
that thoe Comlrnitmonts made Ilcedl not lake the form of legally bind-
ing contracts only. Thto amendment provides that any change in
th0e caj)acity for production or operation. of tihe business contsunuated
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during any taxable year ending after December 31, 1939, as a result
of a course of action to which the taxpayer was committed prior to
January 1, 1940, shall be deeneed to be a change in, the character of
the business as of December 31, 1939. The change described shla11
not be taken into effect in determining the constructive average
base perio(l let income with respect to any year prior to that in which
the change was completed. A course of action to which the tax-
payer was committed may be evidenced l)y a contract, the expendi-
ture of money ill the commencement of thle desired changes, or other
changes in position unequivocally establishing the intent to make the
changes. For example, in 1939 a mining company began the develop-
ment of a new mine and the construction of a new plant to be used
in connection with such mine. Considerable sums of money were
expep(edl poll tis product during the base period. The mine and
th}e l)lant were completed and entered production in. November 1941.
There will be considered to be a change in the character of the busi-
ness on December 31, 1939, for the purposes of the constructive
average base period net income to be determined for the year in
which such facilities were completed, an(l for subsequent years. In
determining the amount of the constructive average base period
net income, the extent to which the new facilities entered into the
business of the corporation for the taxable year shall be considered
to be the extent to which the character of the business was changed on
December 31, 1939. It is also contemplated that the constructive
average base period net income will be (computed so as not to dupli-
cate any credit inturing to the corporation on account of the treat-
mcent as new capital of such portion of thue new facilities, or money
or property expended in obtaining such facilities, which may have
been, paid nito the corporation after the base perio(l.

5. The business of the taxpayer duing the base period was ad-
versely affected by any other factor, resulting in an average base
period net income which iS all inadequate standard of normal earn-
ings, and thle taxpayer's claim for relief auad the application of thle
relief as provide(l in this section would not be inconsistent with the
principles unIlderlying the eligibility requirements and the conditions
an(d limitations set forth thereiAn. Thus, corporations which do not
meet the strict eligibility requirements fet forth in this sction1 are
not debarred from relief if their case is within the spirit of the statute
and if its application would not be inconsistent with its principles
and conditions and limitations.
An example)Iwhich your comnmittee believes illustrates this pam-

grnph woukl be a taxpayer which shortly before the base period under-
took a business involving the manufacture of a prod'(lUCt requiring an
ext('1s1iiV p)eriod for lp)reparlationk or mntiiiufactiire, tand which. had no
stocks of fineh )rodob, on hand ant the comll)OInnlement of such b)ulsi-
ness. Since a large portion of the )ase, period woul( bo) (le"voted(l to
preparation of the p)rodllct for sale, finld sintce'a14 Woull conse-
quently be simall or nonexistent an(l would not semre as a measuil of
the normnal operations of the business, the )ase pJeriod would represents
an abnormal stand1(Iard by which to compute excess profits. Although
in such a case, it mnigit bh sail that the, )usinesii was not dep)resse
during the base period since it was operating at full manuffacturing
capacity, afnd thus night not )e (entitle(] to relief iilrer puragrap[i 2,
it would rwemI clear thartt such a taxpayer is (entitled to relief by way
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of a constructive excess profits liet income based upon more normal
operations. For exanimlle, assume that a taxpayer was organized in
1935 to dlistill and sell whisky. It had no reserve, whisky stocks (on
hiand. During 1935 and for the greater part of its base perio(l, it
was aging the whisky it had distilled. Because of a lack of a market-
able pro(luct, the sales of such taxpayer, tin(l consequently its base
period net income, were alnornally low aln(l (1o not reflect results of
usual operations. Relief should be extende(l to such taxpayer, the
base period net income of wnich would not have l)een (listorted if it
had adequate whisky stocks on hand at the beginning of the base
period.
Taxpayers not entitled to use credit based on average earnings.
Under existing law, a taxpayer not entitled to use the excess profits

credit based oIn income is not entitled to relief. This places in a dis-
aclvantageous competitive position corporations commencingbusiness
after January 1, 1940, as well as other corporations deprived of such
credit if the business is of a typc showing a high return Oil invested
capital, or if for some reason pecluliar to the corporation, thlrinvested
capital is unusually low. The privilege of using the excess profits,
credit based on income is therefore extended to a taxpayer l)resently
not entitled to use such credit, if the excess profits credit based upon
the investedl capital of such taxpayer furnishes an inadequate stan(lard
for the computation of excess profits because of on6 or more of the
following reasons:

1. The business of the taxpayer is of a class in which) intangible
assets not includible in invested capital un(lor section 718 make
important contributions to income. For example, a corporation,
which was of a class requiring little invested(capital but necessitating
the establishment of contacts with the, trade which it was its business
to suJ)ply, commenced business early in 1940. It lostmoney (hiring
its first 2years of operations but by 1942 began to realize sizable
profits. This company wouldbe eligible to receivQ a constructive
average baseperiod not income on the grounds that one ofits prin-
cipal assets,the goodwill of its clientele, was not reflected in invested
capital.

2, The business of the taxpayer is of a class in which capital is not
an important inconiemproduoing factor. An illustration would be a
corporation commencing'business after January 1, 1940, doingl)usi-
nessm fashion consultants. Although the(corporation operates with
very little cal)ital, it(,cannot qualifyats a personalservice corporation
b)ee'auise it employs a large technical l(1 professional staff, The in-
Veste(ld'apital credit migi t not'beJi a(leequato cre(lit for sucha Coml-
pany. It would therefore be, eligible for relief underthis section.

3, The invested(capital of the, taxpayerisftabrorlnally low' If the
type, of business(loner l) the taxpayeo is not one in whichl invested
capitalif; sinall, biut thle invested(l clAital of the taxpayer is unu111sually
low because 6f reasonspec-puliar to itself such taxpayor is dligible for
relief. An illuHtration would b)e a corporation which eOnmneneC(l
l)lusim1s in 1941 with a leased plant valued at$l1,000,000, but)withinvested capital paid in of only$40,000. SincethCeinvested ealiial
of sulch company is unusuallylr;v relative totlio size of its operations,
itWolil(l he sul)ect to an unreasonitbletQXx burden if re- uired to eonm-
put( itse(XCiS p)I'Ofits tax un(ler the inVested(l al~)itII nwtho(, It1
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would therefore be given constructive average base period net income
and would be entitled to compute its credit on the average earnings
method.
The constructive average base period net income computed in the

case of a corporation commencing business after January 1, 1940, is
likely to duplicate, in some degree, the credit based upon capital
additions. It is therefore provided that, for the purposes of adjust-
ments in the excess profits credit on account of capital changes, the
beginning of the taxpayer 's first taxable year under the excess-profits
tax law shall be the date after which capital additions an(l reductions
are not taken into account in ascertaining the constructive average
base period net income. For example, a corporation commenced
business on April 1, 1940, with $10,000 of property paid in foe stock.
By November 1, 1940, $20,000 additional had been paid in, and by
the end of its taxable year, December 31, 1940, $10,000 additional
had been paid in. It is determined that the corporation is entitled
to relief under this section, and a constructive average base period
net income of a business of the kind existing on November 1, 1940,
is given to the taxpayer. For the purpose of adjustments to the
excess profits credit on account of capital additions or reductions,
November 1, 1940, rather than April 1, 1940, will be deemed to be the
beginning of the taxpayer's first excess profits tax taxable year.
Limitation upon amount of relief.
Your committee has deleted those provisions of the House bill

which recapitulate existing law except for a reduction in a rate from 10
percent to 5 percent, and which provide certain limitations to be
applied in determining eligibility for relief and in determining the
final tax liability after relief has been given. The theory supporting
those provisions was that cases involving relatively small tax savings
should be excluded from the provisions of this section in order to
avoid imposing an undue burden of cases upon the administrative
agencies passing upon claims for relief. Your committee believes,
however, that in view of the current hi gth xecss profits tax rate no
corporation actually entitled to relief should be denied the benefits
of this section because its tax saving did not satisfy fixed standards.

ADMINISTRATIVN PROCEDURE

The administrative procedure presently provided for in section 722
is retained. In addition, however,, since your (committee has made
the general relief provisions retroactive and applicable to all taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1939, an amendment has been
inserted extending the timTe for filing an application for relief, in the-
case of taxable years beginning after December 31, 1939, but not
after December 31, 1941, to 0 months after the date of the enactment
of the Revenue Act of 1942. If an application for relief for such years
is not timely filed, any relief will be limited, as in the case of a claim
for the current year not timely filed to the amount of the deficien-y
finally determined without the application of the relief section. ft
is contemplated that the ConMnISSioner, under the authority given
to prescribe regulations providing for the extent to which the admin-
istrative limitations of the relief section may be waived for the pur-
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pose of determining excess profits tax for subsequent taxable years,
will provide that the constructive average base,period net income
determined under this section shall, in the absence of substantial
evidence requiring a redetermination for future years, be the con.
structive average base period net income of the taxpayer for all such
future years.

MINING CORPORATIONS

In section 209 your committee has amended the Code by inserting
section 711 (a) (1) (I), section 711 (a) (2) (K), and section 735 so as
to extend relief to certain mining corporations. Such relief is accom-
plished 'by exempting from excess profits tax a certain portion of
current income. This portion is determined by multiplying the
normal unit profit during a defined base period by a specified portion
of current production in excess of normal output during such base
period, or in the case of coal and iron mines by multiplying current
excess production by one-half of the current net income per unit' of
coal or iron. In case the taxpayer was depressed during the base
period, or would otherwise be entitled to relief by way of a constructive
average base period net income under the provisions 'of section 722
there will exist no adequate unit profit and no normal output during
the base period to be used in computing the special mining relief.
Your committee has therefore added a subsection to section 722 to
pi.vide that if the constructive average base period net income of a
mining corporation to which section 711 (a) (1) (I) or section 711
(a) (2) (K) applies is established under this section, there shall also
be determined the fair and just amount to be used as normal output
and normal unit profit for tie purposes of section 735.

DEFERMENT OF PAYMENT OF TAX

Except for a technical amendment made to M1iln it with other
amendments to the Code, subsection (b) is identical with section
213 (b) of the hIouse bill. Although it is believed advisable to require
a taxpayer seeking relief uhder section 722 to compute and pay its tak
without the bonefitQof such section there-are sme cases hi which it
would be inequitable to cotmpel the taxpayer to pay the entire amount
of such tax.- Section 71 0 (a) is therefore amended to provide that if
the adjusted excess profits net income (computed without the benefit
of sec. 722) for any taxable year in which the taxpayer claims relief
Un(er such seCtion is in excess ;of 50 percent of the normal tax net
income for such year (computed without the credit for adjusted
excess profits net income) the amount of the tax payable at the time
required for payment nmay be redIuced 'by an amount equal to 33
percent of. the reduction claimed in the tax. Thus, at the time
reqii'ed for payment, an1 eligible taxpayer need pay only 67.percent
of that portion of the tax from which it claims relief. Any redluction
in tax determined under section 722 in excess of the amount deferred
by the taxpayer will have the effect of producing an overpayment of
tax. Any determination of tax greater than the total amount paid
will produce a defLciency.
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AIINORAIAL INCOME FOIR THEj TAXABLJE YEAR

Your' colllilitteo has deletedt(ho prOvisionls of Section 213 (c) of the
House l;ill relating to the treatmiienit under section. 721 of tho Code of
currelit Ilmormnal ilicorlno ill c11Ses weli'ro a collstiuctive average base
J'erio(l Jlet illconle is (ldt(e I)inled u11d(1e1 sectioii 722 of the Code.
I'rovisions \Nithi r'01)pect to Sclh cises aive beei p)r'OVi(lOed b)y yOurl' COll-
mittee ill s1)mections (d) find (f) of this section and ill section 220 (a),
adding sul)section. (f) to section 721.

SPECIAI DIVISION Or, BOAID OF TAX APPEALLS

T110 pioiions ap)pefliring in1subl)¢ctioi (c) of this section, Nvbjie
COrreI-')Onlds to 8sctioIn 213 (d) of the Ho use bill hIave beea changed by
your committee from the provisionss of the I-Rouse bill. Trl110-louse
bi1 ame-nided section 732 of the Code to provide for! the establishment
within th1e Board of Tax Appeals of a special division Which Would
be the 80slo (divisiOn of the Board hearigwd determining aind redcter-
mining issues arising uidor section 711 (b) (1) (1h), (I), (J), or (K)
relating to abnorl'airl (ledldctions mithii tho base period) section 721
(relatihlg to al0mormal incom-ne in Uhe taxable periodd., and section 722
crelatilng to general relief froml discriminatory excess-profits taxes).
1ourcommittee, h)(A1ieve that thle blrden upon such divisionWOul(l be

too great wOrn it requimd(1 to hear, as wOll as to (loterulmine or re(loter-
mlline these belief isllses, especially withl tho ab.ndoumilent, of the
hilmitntiols lJpoll applications for reflief contained iL the House bill.
Mcorvover', your omnmitt(e l)wlieveE4 thattxe invol ve econlomic prob-
lemls inhlornLlt ill section 722 are not p)re(esot in ases und(ler section 711
(h) (1) (I1), (1), (J), or (K), or section, 721 mexpe)t subsection (a) (2)
(() thereof relating to ilncome resulting from exlploration,discovery,
prospecting, research, or development, of tangible p)roporty, patents,
formulails, or processes, or allnycombin'fation of the foregoing,oxtendinig
over a period of timior thtan 12 mouths. It believes thiit althou Pi
eases01`1(i1orHection 722 andcl sication 721 (ai) (2) (C) should still be
reviewed by thoe speial dlivisionlofblhe11oar(l estabhsliFled ifll the Houlso
bill, suchi ellfie's may 1)0l]1enl'l initially by tlho regulalr divisiols of thle
Board, Albormallitiy cuses nll(desection 711 (b) (1) (II), (I), (J),
r1' (K) oru1ndor fll ol, 72.1,CXCC)tsfectiou 721 (a) (2)(0), which
ol1 thloWhlmod (l0 lnot involvel)lr)lotlng of theniatum(' oft losel)1'c5s01t(od
byHseetion 722, ~wihl, however,le(digp)oHed ofwitlhollt lly r'rViewl)y tlh(
speci(AlldiVisiol il thelf fulOlaletll'l. i 'Whic fllch ca4ses arecurlnl'(lltly
htll(dled.itundoti' (existillg law.

Your' cOmll3ittee hitus thIOr(dolt amlenllde(d sectiOml 722 5o Its to proVi(o
for Ml(e esta8 ishnilellt, With1in) the Board of'Ta'x AppealH of it fspecifil
divilioll Which illill r-evieW to(Am tOrmhulittiOns mldl red(lt(rmniiat.iolus
by atiny divif4o0i1* oftCh B1oardinvolving anllyqulestiolln Arisi11ing un11der
m-ctioii 72 1 (a) (2) (C) or section 722. SuichH)pecidl(division 'hall bo
conittit~tAe(l bry tht (ohtirall)llnd slhlall collmist of not less thantlhrI'o

I11n1)(WrtiOf U10BO l1'(l,1A (The decisiol5 of thtim ;)peciftl divisiol shallnotj
hec reviewiLblo b)y tlio Board, and the(dciuions upon issues under
RctiOnl 72 1 (it) (2) (C) find s4ec-tio 722Shlil m)(eemed(1 to be d1ecigioII
oftllo BoIard.

vecauIllse of the (!Omp)liclt tedtlrtill'to and tho economic( character r of
thte itimea involving r'e I ief tnlc.(dr section 722, andl abnornudit.io under
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section 721 (a) (2) (C), and tlhe broad (liseretioniary powers lo(lged in
the Board in the determinationn of suchl isSues, it. is' essential that all
Such issues be docidod by one, group familiar with tho p)lrO)lO18 ill-
volved. Only l)y this method Canll a consistent and 1lllinfolrm application
of the prIlcile)ls established le)assulre(l iii all cases. At thle sallme tillie
there is )rOvide(l lvXil)h)mahery to coor(linate, cases involving both
relief and1( abiiornti alithy issues atswe1Yll a1s oiller questions.

SPECIAL RPILIEW

1BONUS INCOME OF INDUSTRIES WITH D)E1WLETABDLE lRMSOURCES

Youn' committee lhas transferred the proviSionS of subsection (e) of
section 213 of the House bill, relating to bonis incomio of industries with
deplotablo reserves, to Section 209, which relates to ii011tatxiiblo income
froin OX01I1II)t 0XCoS ou1tpuLt of mining and from bonus incolle of mines.

111]IEWF? FOR INSTAI2TNMEN'r BASIS TAXPAYERS AND T'AXP'AYERS WITH
INCOME FROM LONG-TERM CONTRACTS

8111)SOCtiOll, (d1) of this sectioU sorTesl)onds with section 213 (f) of
the Houso l)ill. Your committee, however', hlas made certain changells
ill the provisions relatinkg to installment basis taxpayers an(l has a(ldd(1d
p)roVisiOl1s extendling relief to taxpayers with income from long-term
contracts.

INSTALLMENT BASIS TAXPAYEIRS

Un(1der cairrent businessconditions acorporation(doi ng business on the
installment plmn andl reporting income und(lr the installment method
of accoInting mafty ha1-ven a Currenit taxable incOme which islrg(or than
il previous years. 'hllis reslilt is possible (4) beelaso withl(declining
sat1e(s income( will not fall asI rapidly as operating costs, (2) because
logultation W, a(lo)ttd by thoe Bo3oird of governorsrs of the Federal
Reserve, Systel'i ill Atgust 1941, hals t1) effect, of increllsing the10 size
of(ldownl)paylments and(1 of sliLrteninug the pupliyen t perio(l ol instalhllenit,
contrlats,1.ndiSl (3)l)oumcfl.UoncernlSwhnliclh hve shiftedplrod(ulcttion to
wrlal products will rl)oprt ill t111 (cll111-1-t y('laI ivCollo received( from
prior iutsialInelutsrilesats wellasn income currently accruing onl the wvar

'1l'hi llopmio bill a(lde(l section7335 to the Codo tol)rovilde tht i
t1e case of it taxpayer which rep)or'ts incomle(01O the illSt,1llfl('1)t1)bSiS
aid whichll estfa1bishes, thatthlle average N'o11ume1(! of(o((ldit.eOxte(nd(e to
p)urIclU4's Oil the inUstathlllelt 14)151 ill the 4 p)reced(i)g taxbl;l)I yelUUs
wats iore than 125p)('r'e(entof lich(TC(licr ;it oxta('(I( toSuc(hi p)um41,1u1srs
i tho ta 1)10o yearil', uc11h'l (utx1pY)llyel' for e.ee1ss profits UIXa)xpu)o08s

Ill

a1y eolvet, ill its ii tial rtu,11111 for sulc t blol~)0 yto' to('01C11 pll) t itS
gross iu coimme from insllt linenllI. Stvs ontol,,e s'entsil hausi s, Your(oin-

l)it'to tImsremiitinhered this sPvotionl section 736 (a) aid hasalemend(ed
Otmi eligibilityl'retqir'lll ie ts so astoI)tstop i(ld a1ll 1'v ctiol tottXl') fl'ly'0
Nvlichl oallrt estla isli (a)tttlhlt,alo vrotnigro vollume of crO(Iit ox toil(lod
to purehaseri8 oil tOeitnstallment,1)1pn ill the 4 tixall) years preced-
ingtOm firt, taxal)10 year' bogiulinug aft-er D oinb)ver 3i , 1941, wtas
mIoMre than 125 pmereIt of slch (W0(h it eXteld(fed to quch j)lpirhteltsorsinthel(}taxede}yetFarl, or (b))this 01(itheaverage on tst-111)(1tiugilstallment,
atc-counts8 rceivh)1o( lt. thoo11(1 of(miell oft the 4itXIx e yeallrs plreceding
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thle, first taxable year beginning after December 31, 1941, wNas more
than 125 percent of tlhe average of Suich accounts receival)le lit tbhe
end of thle' taxable year. If in citbher case thle taxpayer was not in
existence for tihe 4 previous taxable years, the taxable y ars during
which thle taxpayer was in existence shall be used; in any event only
those years for which tlhe income was computed under thle installn-lmet
metho(l p)rOVi(lCde in section 44 (a) shall be taken into account. Under
the aniendment of your comimnittee, tile election is to complu)te income
rather than gross income. Under the House bill the election extended
by this section, when once mia(de, is irrevocable an( applies to all
sIl)bseluent taxable years. Your committee has amen(led this provi-
sion to provide taxpayers with a new election to resume the reporting
of incomeI onl the installment basis when thle eligibility requirements
of this section are no longer satisfied. Under the House bill tile gross
income from installment sales for each taxable year prior to that with
resl)ect to which the election is made to report income oIn the accrual
basis, b)ut l)eginning after December 31, 1939, as well as for the, tax-
able year in which such election isjnde, shall be adijusteci to conforin
to such election. Your committee, has provided for the computation
of income, rather than gross income; upon the accrual basis in suich
years. HIowvever, no amount Shall be included in excess profits net
incomefor any excess profits tax taxable year on account of install-
ment sales ima(le in taxable years beginning before January 1, 1940,
and the average base period net income shall not be increased by tiny
patymnent received after the base period and attributable thereto.

lf a taxpayer, which has elected to report income, oII the accrual
basis under section 736 (a) establishes, in accordance with regulations
prescribe(l by tle Commissioner with. thle approval of thle Secretary,
that in i taxable year sulbsequento to thle year with, respect to which
such election lhas been. made it would not be eligible to elect thle ac-
clrual Imethod, thle taxpayer matly in. accol'(alice, With. such regulations
elect ill its return for sucehr year to al)tlI(lon thle acctral method.
W li11en once Imlae, suchele(clCtion shall lbe iri'evocable and sa}tll )rechl(le
any furtherI elections un(ler section. 736 (at). For the, tatd)hl year ifl
wlieh thle election tlo resumllo thle, installment method of accoulting is
lmldtI and for sullbsequent taxable years, in-ome, shill l)e COmpluted ill

accOl(allnce( with section, 44 (c) of the Code.

'rTAXPA YElS W '111 INCOME IFRtOM LONG-'TEIMI CONT'RlAC'TS13

Your committee has added at new subsection (b) to section 736 to
provide relief to taxp)layerls reporting inlcollle, fromll long-term contracts
u1p)1ll tle compl)lcte(l contract method of accounting. SucIIh income is
bunched ill tile year ill which it is relporte(l andi unless it is spread out
over tile )erio(l of the contract mIl(ler which the work has b)een per-
formed a (listorte(l picture of th(e taxl)ayer's true earnings for suchl
year is pjresented(l. Shimc omily one0 excess profits cre(lit woul(l be
allowed inI comp)uting adjtiSte(l (excess profits net income for Slch
year, wvilereas sevellrl excess profits credits Wolild have been Utilized
if tho income, from the contract wereC returne(l in the years, (lUri-i
which the work was being (lone, all inordinate excess l)rofits tax would
be, CollCCtC( from suchII tal)ayer upon sullch income. Your committteC
has therefore provided that if it is abnormal for the taxpayer to (lerivo
income from contracts thel perfornlance of which requires more thaJn
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12 months, or if the taxpayer normally derives income from such
contracts i)ut the amount of such income included in gross income for
the taxable year is il excess of 12.5 percent of the average amount of
the gross income from such contracts for the 4 previous taxable
years, or if the taxpayer was not in existence during all of such years,
the taxal)le years during which the taxpayer was in existence, such
taxpayer may elect for excess profits tax purposes, in accordance with
regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of
the Secretary, to compute in its return for such taxable year its income
from such contracts upon the percentage of con pletion method of
accounting. When once made this election shall be irrevocable and
shall apply to all other contracts, past, present, or future, the. per-
formance of which requires more than 12 months. The not income
of the taxpayer for each year prior to that with respect to which such
election was macdc, including the base period years of the taxpayer,
shall be adjusted for excess profits tax purposes to conform to this
election. Income from contracts the performance of which requires
more than 12 months shall not be conslloerec( abnormal income under
section 721.

ADJUSTMENT ON ACCOUNT OF CHANGE

Your committee hfts retained the provisions of theo House bill author-
izing adjustment of the excess profits net income of the years prior to
that with respect to which the elections under this section hanve been
made despite the fact that such adjustments might otherwise have been
prevented by any other provision or rule of law (other than set forth
in this section and in section 3761 relating to conmpromises). It lhas,
however, b)roadelled thle scope of this I)rovision so as to include within
its 1)p(rviow long-term contracts under sub)sectsion (b) awl adjustments
inl the tax imposed l)y chalplLe' 1 stemming from the o1)eration of this
Section.

TE'JI NNICA IL AMENDJ)MIENTS

Subl)sections (e) and (f) of this SectionI are new, n( Corresp)ondling
provisions having alplpeal(d ill the H-osea bill. Your co0mmittele has
provi(le(l that thmo aniondoieixts l)y this section to section 722 fihiall bo
flpl)liC1Ibl0 With res0peclt, to tdxinlhhi yeiJ.s 1)Cginlinig after D)ecember 31,
1939. The rovision Sof CtiOtI 721 (a) (2) (1B) of the existing liaw
relating to abitornliiiniah on account of long-terni contracts, are no
longer linceessary in view of tIhe amuen1lmdients in1(1o l)y youri MOmlB)nittoe
to section 736 (b) with respect to income fromt contracts the piorfor'ii-
minco of which recqillreis more, dhfani 12 months, 11nd hiave therefore b)een
mdl( inapplicable With resl)ect to ta-xalel years )elgitiming after l)eceom-
1) 1r 31, 1941

SECTPION 222. EXEMPT CORPORATION S

T'lhis sectioll is tile 8mio als swetiolk 214 of theo fHoise bill, an(l in
addition conitmuil).s Bll)SO(tiOiiS (a) ind (h) Which. wore not ill tho
1ou1se 1bihl.
It amends fectiOln. 725 relatingg to exenmp)tionls of p)orsolifl solerio cor-

porations from oxexss profits tax) tanl section 727 relatingg to corpora-
tions exeml)t from excess profits tax) so as to provi(le thI at any cor-
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poration which woul(l otherwise be exempt from excess profits tax
and which is a member of anll tffiliatted group of corporatiolls which
files a consolidated return unler section 141 shall not be exempt from
th1e excess profits tax.;,

In addition, th}ih section amrnds section 727 (e) and (d) (relating
to exemption of cortaili investment companies from excess profitA taxl)
so. as to confoerml with amendments' made by section 172 of the bill;
relating to the income tax ap])licable to i1eSglateSl investment com-
panlies. Under thamendment an invostulilit company that is en-
titled to thle special income tax treatment under supplement Q for
its taxable year is exempt fromn excess profits tax for the same taxable
year. H-Towever, in or(ler for such an investmelnt company to be
exempt from the excess 1)rofits tax, it is not required to comply with
the provisions of section 361 (b) (3) which requires an amount not
less than 90 percent of its net income for the taxable yoar, compute(
without regard to net long-term and net short-term capital gains, to
be distributed to shareholders as taxable (lividencls during the taxable
year.

SECTION 223. EXCESS PROFITS TAX RETURNS

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, eliminates the requirement of prior law that the return of
a taxpayer subject to the excess profits tax must contain two sets of
computations of the excess profits credit, one under the income method,
the other under the invested capital method. As a corollary to such
changee, this section also repeals the optional 1)rovisio~n which Permitte(1
the taxl)ayer to disclaim either method of computing its credit. Thcsc
amendments are applical)le to taxable years l)eginnling after December
31, 1939.
Under the present amen(lments, it is intended tlhat a return setting

forth thle computation of the credit llxlerl only one of such methods
shall lleaceol)table. Iln the calse of sulch a return, it should l)e au(lited
as file(d. Thle further questionn whether tub 1180 of the Other melbtO(l
Would result iII a lesser tax nedC(l not b)e cOfs(lee('le in connection with
thle aUlit of the return. Nevertheless, a corpl)oation which files such
a return is not, by reason of the fact that onlly one' lmetllodl ws emn-
ploye(l, l)lprlel(lc(l from esta I)lishing that such comfll)putation re-nlted
il till overti)aylneit of its excess l)rofts tax for the tLaxablo yearl Or' from
filing at cllimr for thle r'efun18d thereof.

Moreover, since the amemr(lIeutsll made(l0 by section 223 are retro-
active to taixatble years begining lfter I)ecember 31, 1939, previouslise'lwlylers are relidere(l inefiectie. Thus, if a taxpayer used one
metho(l of comp)lltillgits creclit fol t prior year and (flisclailmed tile
other motllo(l, and if it Call estbl)lisIl that the IlOetho(l elld resulted
ill nll ovelrpayllment of excessprofits tax for slch year, it matly, \ithlin
thle applicable period of limitatioll, file a clailm for tllhe refund of sutch
overlpMYmen1).

SECTION 224. CONSOLIDAT'E) RETPURNS

rTb11is section, which is the samo as section 215 of the 11Hou1se bill,
amen(ls section 729 (b) by iniserting a cross reference to section 141
which contains l)rovisionms re(latinig to the privilege of making con-
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solidated income and excess profits tax returns. Section 730 of the
current law, which provides for such returns for excess profits tax
purposes, is therefore unnecessary for years beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1941, and is inade inapplicable with respect to such years.

SECTION 225. EXEMPrION FROM TAX OF MINING OF
STRATE'GIC METALS

Trhis section (loes not appear in. thile House bill. It exeml)ts from
excess profits tax that portion of the adjusted excess profits net in-
come which 'is attributable to the rininiig by a. domestic corporation
in the, Init(d States of antimony, chrom~lite, manlganese, nickel,
platinumn, quicksilver, sheet mica, tantalum, tin, tungsten, and vania-
diuim. The tax on the remaining portion of the adjusted excess profits
net income is an amoulnlt which b)ears the same ratio to the tax com-
puted oil the (entire a(ljustedl excess profits net income (including the
adjusted excess l)rofits net income attril)buta)le to the entire adjusted
excess profitss net income). The nftnendlment made by this section is
applicable to all taxable years beginning after Decemlber 31, 1940.

S1ECTION 226. AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 734

This section of the bill reenacts section 734 of the Code with appro-
priate amendments proposed by your committee in the interest of
equity and clarity.

Section 734, added to the Code by the excess l)rofits tax amnend-
mnents of 1941, authorizes an adjustment to the excess profits tax in
certain cases in which the treatment of an itemn or transaction for
excess profits tax purposes is inconsistent with the prior erroneous
treatment of such item or tvanrfaction for income tax purposes, and
correction of the error is prevented by some provision or rlde of law
such as the statutnte of limitations, res judicata, otc. Section 734 is
an equitable provision (dBesigned not to l)revent inconsistency but to
discourage such inconsistency by (epriving theo guilty party of any
pecuniary benefit therefrom. Tilis p)urpo)0se is evidenceal by thle fact1
that an a(ljustment is not authorized if th(e 1arty maintainning tho
inconsistent position is, th1e party who would(leriv a pecuniary
benefit from thle a(ljustmnemit.

In view of the criticisms of tljis section p)resented( to your commlitteo,
a careful study of thoe section. hias bn)llmade with special. attention
to tlhe following problems:

(1) The effect of a previous adjustment under section, 3801.
(2) Tl(l(' effCct of an inconsistent position in a subsequent excess

p)r0ots tllx taxable year.
(3) WhIetlier consistency with thle prior yea'r treatmident of an. item

or transaction is permitted for excess profits tanx purposes, although
under current rulings alnd decisions such treatment is erroneous.

(4) Thle right to withdraw from aim inconsistent pOSitiOll,
(5) plj0 meaning of the terma "l)precessor" as used in. thle statute.
(6) Tl'e1 lcharacter for tax l)urposes of that portion of anm adjulstment.

wbich represents interest.
(7) Tle proper treatment of tlhe excess of an adjustment repreosent-

ing a decrease over the excess profits tax for the taxalble year.
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(8) T'le computation of interest in determininlg tho amount of an
adjustment.

(9) The burden of proof as to whether an inconsistency exists.
With respect to the matters noted under (1), (2), (3), and (4) above,

yotur committee finds that the Commissionor h3as, by regulations,
provided appropriate rules which correctly reflect the purpose and
effect of the statute^. These regulations provi(le (a) that a previous
adjustment under section 3801 shall be taken into account in deter-
Innling the amount of the adjustment under section 734; (b) that no
adjustment is authorized by reason of an inconsistent position in an
excess profits tax taxable year if an adjustment under the section
has been made because of a similar position with respect to thle same
item or transaction in a prior excess l)rofits tax taxable year; (c)
that the taxl)ayer is not required to take an inconsistent position
for excess profits tax purposes because, of the fact that under current
rulings andl decisions tthe previous income tax treatment of the item
was incorrect. If the Commissioner in such case requires tile correct
treattment of the item for excess profits tax purposes, no adjustment
is authorized unless such a(julstmennt would result in a reductions of
the excess profits tax; and (d) that a taxpayer which. has taken an
inconsistent 1)OsitiOn may, upon notice to the Commnissioner in
writing, withdraw from such position. TTI view of these provisions
-of the regulations, your committee feels that legislation with respect-
to these matters is unnecessary.
With respect to the matters noted under (5), (6), (7), (8), and (9)

above, your committee has proposed the amen(lments described in the
succeeding paragraphs.

Section 734 authorizes anl adjustment where the treatment for
e-xcess profits tax purposes is inconsistent with the treatment for
income tax pl)lpOses either by the, taxpayer or by a "predecessor."
T1le termi "Jvre(lecessor" is not (lefinedi in thle statute. The definition
contained in the regulations finds support from the statement and
example contained in the Committee Reports (Rept. No. 75, Senate
Finance Committee, 77th Congft., 1st sess., pp. 18 and 20). But ycur
committee feels that it is too broad an(l operates to authorize Bsome-
what inequitable adjustments in cases in which thle taxpayer could
not be charged with responsibility for thle inconsistency. 'hile dCfill)i-
tion provi(ld l)y your comlimnlittee includes Only at person which is a
comnl)onent corporation of thle taxpayer( within tile menling of sectio)
740 an(d it pelson which oil April 1, 1941 (the (late of enactment of
sec. 734), or at ainy tnem thereafter controlled (as definedd illsec.
112 (Ii) of thleCodeers)the taxpayer ad any Joeon which is a pre(lecessor
of a person which is a )re(leces.or of the taxpayer unler tleldefinition.
For thle purposely of section 734 a co-mnponent corp)Ora~tion of the tax-
payer within the meaning of section 740 is a pre(lecessor of the tax-
payer eveO1 though section 740 is not applicable in the dleterinlination,
of thl excess pIr'OfItS tanx liability of the taxpayer. It i-s believed that
the (lefinition 'provi(le(l by your committee will includle only those
cases in which there is suflicient i(lentity of interest between tile
parties to uwarrant their treatment ns oine for thn purpose of tlhe
section an(l to require alljadtiustment where the treatmnellt of anll iteim
for excess profits tux puIrposes by the One is inconsistent with thle
treatmeu t of the item by the other for incomen tax purposes. Thi'
definition will cover mnost of the cases in which the excess profits tax
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liability of the taxpayer is determined by reference to the base period
experieuce of its predecessor or by reference to the basis of property
in the hanIs of its predecessor. Thellimitation of the definition to the
al)ovo cases and the resulting exclusion of other cases, should not be
construed to affect the established judicial (loctrines commonly known
as estoppel, recotlpmilnt, set-off, etc,., which may ba applied by the
courts in appropriate cases.

Section 734 is amended by the addition of a new subsection (e) to
permit a deductionl for that portion of all adjustment representing an
increase in tax which consists of interest and also to require the inclu-
sion in gross income of that portion of an adjustment representing a
decrease in tax which consists of interest. Under the existing provi-
sionS, there has been sonic doubt as to whether such interest retains
its character for tax purposes and the amendment is proposed to re-
solve this question and to provide appropriate treatment. Under
this amendment, such interest will be included in the gross income or
allowed as a deduction in computing net income, as the case may be,
for the taxable year in which falls the date prescribed for the payment
of the tax for the taxable year in respect of which the adjustment is
madle. This will mean that such interest will .be taken into account
in computing income for the succeeding taxable year since the date
prescribed for the payment of the tax is the 15th (lay of the third
month (15th day of the sixth month in the case, of a nonresident alien
or nonresident foreign corporation) following the close of the taxable
year.
A further amendment with respect to interest relates to the proper

method of computing the interest which forms a part of the adjust-
ment. Because of t11e aml)iguity in the statute, it was necessary to
prescribe ly regulations the correct method of computation in such
cases. TIle proposed amendment embodies in the statuito the rule
plescribed in the regulations which provides that interest shall bo
computed to the 15th (lay of the third month following the, close of
the excess profits tax taxable year for which the determilination. is made.

Section 734 (c) is alneu(Ied by thle a(l(ition of awliw palagraph (4)
to l)rovi(le foi- the eairry-over to exhauistion ill suibse(quecnit taxable years
hu1at l)ortio. of fillan(lIjlstiuelit represiJ)rntfi a decrease ill the excess
I)rofits tax which exceeds tilhe amount of t eI excess pi-'oits tax (cOmll
)ute(l withiolut regard to teO a(lj11stment. Un(ler section 734 thle
anioun t of thle adjustment is 1d(I(ld to or1 8111)t4l'ltC(l flom0l, a1s the case
Iulay h(', tlhe excess l)roflts tax (etelriile(l without i'egard to the adljust-
mnoit. i~f thlO amliountp of suchl a(ljulstme~lnt reprlesenlts nCu increase( inl the
tax, thle statlite provides tim t'b'the. tax inl)pose(l by tiis sibheliapter
shl1l inI nlo cfase bv less thanl the oildotiL of sulcl aggregate niet increase,
IJowvO(e, ill thel() case of ni) fa(ljilstinent rel)prese(l iltg a lnet (IC(T0le55s0 thle
stntllt(3Ilft(lo 1o pr'OVisiOnl respectinig treatment-t of the excess of sluch
d('erease over the amoun101ot of thle tax collulited withioult Iegarl'd to the
adjulstmelnt. 'Thlis distilnctioln would appeal to be ine(lljiltli)1a l(lians
beeln I-enw(liedld by your comlinittee amendment. If it should hlappell
that such1 excesses resullt from aidjulstlylelets ill two or linlore exceSs
profitss tax taxable years, tilhe mounoits to be carriedl OVOI' to sib)sHequiont

taxable years should be applied in thfe or(ler of their occuirrenco. For
instanllc(', if excesses occurredi ill both 1942 and 1943, the excess from
1942 should bl carried over to 1944 antd suibse((queont years before
app)lying the excess from 1043.
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Section 734 (b) has been armiended by the addition of aragraph (3)
to provide an appropriate. rule respecting the burden of proof in any
case in which there inay 1)ab n disp)ute as to whether thle treatment of
all item or transaction is inconsistent with the treatment of sulch
item or trfansactioll ill at prior taxat)le year. The rule provided places
thle b)u'den of proof: upon the Commissioner in those cases in which
the net effect of the adjustments woldl( be an increase in thle income
taxes. previously (letermilne(l for the prior taxable year or years aisd
u1pon0 thle, taxpayer in those cases in which the net effect of the adjust-
ment woul1(l be a decrease in the income taxes previously cleterlninedl
for thle, prior tQxlblle year or years. It is not intended(l that this
provision1 shall be construed to relieve the taxpayer front lial)ility for
thie penalties imposed for a false or fraudulent return or for at willful
failure to sul)ply the information required by law or regulations made
unl(ler authority of law.

SECTION 227. RULES FOR INCOME CREDIT IN CONrNEC-
TION WITH COFRTAIN EXCHANGES

This section corresponds to section 216 of th1e bill p)asse(1 by the
House. However, it amends only certardinl sections of supplement A
of thle Excss Profits Tax Act instea(l of ilend(ling tile whole of supple-
ment A andl remnmbering tile sections therein fas was done ini section
216 of the House bill.

1. SE1.CTION 740 (C)

Under tile present amendments to sup)plement A of the Excess
Profits Tax Act, au acquiring corporatiOn CO111})Xuting its aVe1age base
period net income under such supp)elnment is given the benefit of thetase period experience of ai)y component corporation actually ill exist-
ence before tJaitatry 1, 140,1 irrespective of whether such component
was il existence (eitllher actually or constructively through another
comllponent Corporation) at the beginning of thle acquir'iug corl)oration's
base( period.hen0(1ce, the concept, of a ''q11u1lified coml)onent corporat-
tioli" 11118 l)een anl)dnu(ldc(1, except for the l)llur)oses of section 742 (d).
Accordingly, the provision (lefi ning the term ''qifualified comllpon(entl
corp)orltioll'' hlas heel) eliminated from the gemn-1'al (lefiluitiolls ill section
740 tand incorporated in section 7412 (d) as the last selltenceC thereof.
New subsectioin (() of section 740 is, ill general, (lesiglc(l to prevent

mnore thln one corporation from ruling the saeu l)lase period experi-
("ce 1nd( the same caj)ital A(ldlition or reduction of a p)alticular cor-
lpoi'tiot. 'The1 lienlelil(lleilts to sections 740 (c) ainfde ill thle 1ill
p)assed(l hy the IHouse, howeverr, have b)een substantially revised in
yourI committee bill. As re'VisC(, section. 740 (c) contains three
p)rincip)al rules which tare. set forth ill new patragraphs (1) and (2) of
8ectiOll 740 (c) and in a new sentenceI ad(lc at the edl(l of such sectionn.

Paragrai)ph (1) of section 740 (c) corresponds to tile whole of section
740 (e) as amen(le(l by the bill passed( hy the House, but ilI your
committee l)ill is suI)j(ct to the further rlde, of palaagral)h (2) of
section 740 (c). Paragraph (1) al))lies olty to taxable years legin-
ning after' )eccemnber 31, 1941. Under paragraph (1), if a corl)oration
is a component corporation in, for exapllele, a transaction (descril)ed
ill section 740 (a) (1) (A), occurring within the basl)period, a-nd if the
existence of such corporation is not terlminate(l ill conncCtion with.
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such transactionl,its base period experienceonl theday of and before
sureh transaction is, forthepUrpOsesof f excess profits tax taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1941, given exclusively (except
for the purpose of applyingthe growth formula in computing the
credit of such component corporation) to the acquiring corporation
in such transaction or to an acquiring corporation ofw whichthle first
acquiring corl)Oration is a coIponellnt corporation.
'T'he exception in paragraph (1) just referred to, with respect to the

application of the growth formula to the components corporation, has
been added by your committee bill. If a component corporation
continues ill existence after thesupplerneent A transaction it isi
allowed to take into account its entire base period experieeI M&except
as provided in paragraph (2)) forthe purpose of the growth formula
under sections 713 (f) and 742 (h), except that it cannot take into
account such base period experience forthe purpose of determining
the greatest amount of excess profit netincome for any base period
year to which the average base period net income or supplement A
average base period net income is limited under the growth formula.
Your committee bill also has more clearly defined in setioji 740 (c-)

the allocation of base period experience and capital additionsand
reductions between component and acquiring corporations with
respect to the time of the transaction. With the exceptions pre-
viously noted, no account is to be taken of the excess profits net
income ofthe component corporation for any period before the day
after the supplement A transaction, or of the excessprofits net inicomne
for any period before the day after such transaction of its component
corporations in any supplement A. transaction before such transaction,
allf no account is to be taken oftihe capital addition orcapital reduc-
tion of such comIp)onent corporation either immediately before thle
sulpleemont A transaction or for any prior period, or of the cal)ital
addition orcapital reductioneither immediatelybefore such suppl)l)1e
rnemnt A transaction or for any priorperiod of its colnl)onent corl)olr-
tions in any such transaction before'' suich transaction. .

Consequently, assuming that iiuch coml-onentcorl)or~atiOn remains
ill existence aIl continue's buIsinCBs with properties acquired after suich
transaction, except as provided inpngln)a}aph (2) of section 740 (c)
fln(l except for theoipurploses ofthXe growth formula, tsl)previously ox-
l)laine(l, it will not receive anly benefit from its base period experience

fortInytime before the day adtc' Such trallsaction1101n from its capital
add itiofls or capl)ital rIl(Ctions immediately l)efore stch transaction
anid for any priorpIeriod, no1r callansch eXp)e0rienICeO' SuChcapital laddi-
tiois' or reductions be passed ol to another, acquiring corporation ill
at subsequent transaction. The samio rule's will b(e lApplied to each'
suCCeSSiVO tralInCstion (leSCribed ill section 740 (a) to whiiel the cor-
l)Ol'atiOIl is a )aI'ty as a eouall})One1ltCorll)o0frtionI ( ill Connellc.tionl With
whclih its existence is not terminated. Although thle)piovisiolls of
section 740 (c) are primarily inteld(led to appli to traltlsactions in
connection witlh Which tihe complete liquidlation of tle component
corpor-ation is not s)pecifically required, such proVisioins are not by
their terns conffinied to such tranlsactionls fand ar1e, thereforee, applicable
to all transuctiois described ill section 740 (a).

Paragraph (2) of Section 740 (c) p)rovi(des that in case tle sullpplellent
A transaction occurs in a taxable year of such component corporation
beginniing after I)ecember 31, 1941, for the plrlpOses of computing the
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excess profits credit of such component corporation for such taxable
year, thle amount of its average base period net income or supplement
A average 1)180 wriod net income, as the case may be, shall be limited
to all amount whilh bears the same ratio to such average base period
net income or supplement A average base perio(l not income, as the
case may be, as the number of (lays in such taxable ycar before the
day after such transaction bears to the total number of days in such
taxable year. For the purpose of this limitation, the average base
porio(l net income or supplement A average l)ase period net income in
the -ratio, is computed without regard to paragraph (2) but with the
application of paragra)}h (1) in case of a prior supplemenlt A trans-
action with respect to such component corporation or a component
corporation thereof. Paragraph (2) applies only to taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1941.
A new sentence is added at the end of section 740 (c) providing that

for the plur'pose of computing supplement A average base period net
income of anl acquiring corporation (or of an acquiring corporation of
which such acquiring corporation becomes a component) no accounts
shall be taken of the excess profits net income of such component
corporation for the (lay after the supplement A transaction in which it
became a component or for any period thereafter. This provision is
applicable foi the purpose of computing thle tax for taxal)lo years
beginning after December 31, 1939.

Thle application of the provisioIls of section 740 (c) may be illus-
trate(d by tile following examl)le:

Example: A, 13, anl(.C, corporations on the (calienllar year )ilsisi,
were ill existence(lOI niJanary 1,1936 and lhave been ini existence since
that tinte. OI l)Decniber 31, 1938, ii acquired the properties of A in
a transaction (leSexibe(l in section 740 (a) (1) (A). A converted into
catsh the stock ill i3 which it recoiVe(l illsuch tranlsa3ctionl, a1nd With tile
p)roced(s of stidh stock acquIlre( neW pro'0)CrtiCS. It ope'ratos such
p)roperties continuously (low!) to the timen C nc(ljuires such properties
from A. oln October 19, 1943, ill at transaction (lescril)(l in section 740
(at) (1) (A). A continues in business throughout 1943, operating,
l)p'Olpexti(es wilich it, pul'ehase(d \rjitle t I' 0lrOee'(1s of thle stock ill C
received ill the secoAld tlraitnction. 'l'll operation of sectiori 7410
(c) 1mdc(ler eirlclinstanlices outtllue(l ill this examil)let is as follows:

(a) As to 13.---]In determntuig its atverage base period net income foi,
the pIiiwp)oses of the excess profits taxes for 1942 nlid 1943, 13 inmy take
into iccouit, A 1)as'b elrio(l experience for 1936, 1937, taind 1938.
lnaSmlucll aIs tile trallsactiol) involving 13 Occiu's within the( b)aso period,
there is 1O1 cl)itll 11((litioll 1' rI-(llictioll of A to be blanisferre(l to B.
See section 7413.

(b) As to A,---JIn (ldotorlniflintg its average ittS(i 1)('iO(d ito incormo
ulnder le gollol1 aveolrgmlloelthod for the puirposes of itsexcess profitsttx for 1942, A maiy take into account, its l)aso 1)erio(1 expriolence for
1939, 1)lUt is(dleniO(d tO right to u1se its I)nS()b)as iO( oex)(WrioDce for 1 936,
1937, and( 1938. However, il doteimiilig its av(rlago I)aso p))rio(d not
incomei utn(dr the growth formula, for purjposes of its excess profits
tatx for 1942, A mlay take into account it,.; b)as priold exporiolleo for
1936, 1I937, 1938, and( 1939, except thatt such average cannot exceed
its excess profitsllct inconme for 1939. Wleon A determines its excess
profits tax for 1943 it will be permitted to tako into account for the
purpose of its average l)ase period net income undor the general aver-
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ago method only four-fifths (the ratio of the number of days in Jan-
uary 1, 1943-October 19, 1943, inclusive (292). over the number of
(lays in .1943 (365)) of its base period experience for 1939; for the
purpose of the growth formiuila it will be able to take into account only
four-fifthls of its average baso period experience (oteolrnei1l uIldor such
formula. It will not be pormnittod. to take into account for -the pur-
pose of its tax for 1943 any of its capital addition or re(luction at,tribut-
able to the time immoeiatoly before tho transaction. Its baseo poeid
experience for 1936,1i937, and 1938 is given to B and one- fifth of its
base period experience for 1939 is given to C. See section 742 (f) (2).
A will, however, be entitled to use the credit baseot on investeol capital,

(c) As to C.-Section 740 (c) is first applicable to 0 with respect
to 1943. In determining its average base period not income for the
purposes of its excess profits tax for that year C may take into ac-
count onie-fifth of A's base period experience for 1939. In determining.
C's average base period net incolne for the purposes of its excess-
profits tax for /1044, C may take into account all. of A's base period
experience for 1939. Moreover, as the transaction involving C
occurs after the close of the bas6 period, A's daily capital addition
and reduction as of the time immediately before the transaction will
be transferred to C. See section 743.

2. SECTION 740 (d)

Under existing law, the base period of an acquiring corporation
computing its average base period net income under supplement A is
determined by reference to its current taxable year. .So long as the3
corporation remains on the same taxable year basis, either calendar
or fiscal, its bade period remains the same; but if the corporation
changes its taxable year, or if it is acquired ty a corporation with a
different taxable year, the baso period for the entire enterprise chanlgzes
accordingly. The aien(lflnent to section 740 (d) is desig'1ed to pre-
vent this shifting hii the baso period. Under thoe amendment, for
taxa)ble years I)egllning after Dccmnber 31, 1941, tho base period is
)erinaniieantly aulwhored to the 4 calendar years 1936--39. It will ilotbe affected by the fact that the acquiring corporation thereafter changes
its taxable year or by the fact that it is acquired l)y another cor)ora-
tion having at different txatl)le year,

3. SMC'iON 7o10 (f)

Under existinty law an acquirinig corporntion wUs not. (qllalified to
Ilse sul))ltelIlet A un1liess it wsfl illn eXistence eitheri aetna Ily Or CoII-
structively) at the boginnitng of its l)ase perio(I, The new iequiire-

en(30lt is that, if the alcquiring cor[)oration was in existence before
JantIury 1, 1940 (either in its own right ol' through at component
Corl)oration), it Inay coImpilte its average bise, period( net, income under
suipplement, A. Section 740 (f) is amended to accord with suich chlallnge.

4. SECTION 740 (g)

The changes mnade in section 740 (g) are of a technical character
and are necessitated by the amendinents mado in section 143 relatingg
to net, cal)ital changess. The changes mnade in the Hiouse bill by the
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renumbering of section 742 are stricken from your committee bill
since this bill does not renumber thle sections in supplement A.

5. REPEATL OF FORMER SECTION 741

Section 712 of the Code applies to any domesticc corporation and
provides that any such corporation in existence before January 1, 1940,
shall compute its excess l)rofits credit oln the basis of its average base
perio(l income or on the basis of invested capital, whichever credit
results in the lesser tax. Now that supplement A is extended to ac-
quiring corporations in existence (actually or constructively) before
January 1, 1940, all acquiring corporations entitled to use supplement
A fall within the scope of section 712. Accordingly, there is no longer
any necessity for a separate provision in supplement A authorizing
corporations to use the income or invested capital method of determin-
ing their excess profits credits. Hence the provisions of section 741 (a)
and (b) of the Code were eliminated in their entirety in the House bill.
Your committee, however, has merely made such provisions inappli-
calble to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1941, and thus
has avoided the renumbering of subsequent sections in supplement A.

6. SECTION 742 (FIRST PARAGRAPI)

Section 742 eliminates the express election in the case of acquiring
corporations actually in existence before January 1, 1940. Further-
more it no longer contains the man(latory provision as to corporations
not actually in existence before such date to the effect that their aver-
age base( perio(I net income must be computed under sulpplemeflt A.
Uider section 742, any corporation entitled to the benefits of supple-
ment A is required, for the purposes of the credit under section 713,
to computer its average base l)eriod net income under section 713 or
unler suIpplelment A, whichever is the greater.

In the case of an acquiring corporation which desires to corm)plto
its average base period net income under spimplemnent A, section. 742 is
not iflten(lod to require such corporation to inlclu(Ie iil its return the
coml)putations of base perio(l income un(ler section 713 for the pllrpocse
of shelving that. the computations under sil)pleflent, A result in thle
greater average base p(eriod1 net income. In other words, it is in-
tell(lnd that a return setting forth one set of complutatiOiis of base-
period income shall l)e acceptable. If a return setting forth only one
set of sulch computations is filed, it should )e au(lite'd as filed. T'rele
further question whether thle use of the other computations would
result in a greater base period income, need. not be consi(lered in con-
Ilection with the audit of tlhe return, If a corporftation files a returnll
which contains olly one set of computations of I)ase period income, it
is not thereby precluded from establishing that thle colllputations use(l
re-sulted in an overl)ayment, of excess profits tax or fromt filing a claim
for the refuned thereof.

7. SECTION 742 (a) (1)

Section 742 (a) (l) is a consolidation of l)pragflaphs (1) and (2) of
former section 742 (a). In addition, it liberaliz'es thle former rules as
to the taxable years which may be taken into account in (etermining
the average base period net income under supplement A. Section
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742 (a) (1) now provides that an acquiring corporation may take into
account (a) its own base period experience for Its taxable years begin-
ning with or within base period years, and (b) the base period experi-
enco of its component corporations for their taxable years beginning
with or within base periodc years. Under these rules, each acquiring
corporation will be given the benefit of all excess profits net income
which canI properly be attributed to its base period.

Section 742 (a) (2) of your committee bill is the same as section
742 (a) (3) of existing law with certain technical amendments necessi-
tated by the consolidation of paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 742
(a) into paragraph (1) of section 742 (a), as amended by your com-
mittee bill,
The provisions of section 742 (a), added by the House bill, for

placing on anl annual basis the excess profits net income for 2 or
more taxable years of the taxpayer or the componlent corporation, as
the case may be, beginning with or within a base period year, have
been modified in your committee bill. Instead of the requirement
that the excess profits net income (or deficit in excess profits net in-
come) for such 2 or more taxable years in such cases be plhrced on an
annual basis, your committee bill provides that such amounts shall
be adjusted to such extent as the Commissioner, under regulations
prescribed by him with the approval of, the Secretary, prescribes as
necessary in order that such base period year shall reflect income for
a period of 12 months. The specific situations requiring adjustment
are complex, requiring detailed rules for adjustment whore it is
necessary. Accordingly, it seems desirable, to authorize the Com-
missioner to prescribe the maimer and the cases in which adjustment
is to be made. A rule for guidance, has, however, been inserted by
your committee to the effect that a taxable year of a component cor-
por'ation (beginning within the base period) which begins with or
within the taxable year of the acquiring corporation. in which the
acquisition occurred, or which begins with or within the, same base
l)eriod year with which or within which such taxable year of the
acquiring corporation begins, shall be considered a taxable year of the
acquiring corporation, and such taxable year shall be considere(l to
have begun ill the batseo period year with which or within which such
taxal)le year of the acquiring corporation began.

8. SECTION 742 (b)

Section 742 (b) has been changed b)y your comnimittoo bill so as to
apply in determining supplemenolt A average base poriodl net income
the same rule provided in section 713 (o) (1) as alnlonde(d l)y section 214
of the bill. Undei' this rule, if the excess profits tax is being computed
for a taxable year beginning after December 31, 1941, anl adjustment
is to be made in the amount of the group excess profits net income (or
deficit in excess profits net incoine) for 1 base period year which is
less than 765 percent of the average for the otherC three years. Thi
average is the sum of the group excess profits net income for the other
b)ase perio(I years, reduced by the sum of the group deficit ill OXCOS
plrofits net income for the other base period years, (livi(led by three.
Trhe low base period year is to be increased to .75 percent of this
average.

77611'--42-- 15
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9. SECTION 742 (d)
For the reasons given above in connection with section 740 (c), the

definition of the term "qualified component corporation" is incor-
porated in section 742 (d) as the last sentence thereof.

10. SECTION 742 (e) (1), (2), AND (3)
Section 742 (e) (1), (2), and (3) accomplishes two purposes: (a) It

provides a method for building up income for the enterprise for the
part of base period during which neither the acquiring corporation
nor any of the conmponent corporations absorbed by it was in exist-
ence, comparable to the method provi(led in section 713 (d) (2); and
(b) it eliminates the, provisions of paragraph (1) of section 742 (e) of
the prior law.
The rule of section 742 (e) (1), as amended in the bill passed by

the Houise, is changed into paragrapjhs (1) and (2) of section 742 (e)
so as to provide clearly for building up of income for "vacant" base
period years in the case of a component, which became such in its
last taxable year beginning in 1939 but on a day in a taxable year of
the acquiring corporation beginning in 1940, on the basis of the in-
vested capital of such component.

Section 742 (e) (2) of the bill passed by the House is renuinber d
section 742 (e) (3) in your committee bill, and as such is changed to
state more clearly the standard for adjustment under regulations
prescribed by the Commissioner with thle Qppioval of the Secre'tary
for preventing dotlblinlg 111) upon the factor of invested capital for
the purposes of section 742 (e) (1) and (2) in cases of cross ownership
of stock between corporations. Trhe application of this section from
the standpoint of its pUlpOse may be illustrated by the following
example:

0 Corporation and P corporation came into existence on
January 1, 1938. Both corporations have at all times been
on the calendar year basis. On Janiyary 1, 1939, 0 cor-
poration purchased for cash all of the stock in 1P corporation
from the stockholders of the latter corporation. It holds
-this stock continuously until January 1, 1942, at which time
it acquires P corporation in a transaction described in section.
740 (a) (2). In view of the fact that assets (cash) left the
system in connection with the acquisition of the P corpora-
tCon's stock, adjustments in the daily invested capital of the
corporations for January 1, 1940, must be made in order to
prevent a (loubling up of such capital. Under section 742
(e) (3) the Conmmissi6ner has full authority to prescribe such
regulations as may be necessary to eliminate duplication
and properly to reflect the invested capital of the corpora-
tions as a unit.

Under your committee bill, section 742 (e) (4) is thre same as section
742 (e) (:3) as it appeared in the House, bill.

11. SECTION 742 (f) (1)

Improper (luphications of l)ase period income and capital additions
and reductions result in cases in which, prior to the transaction which
constitutes a corporation an acquiring corporation for the purposes of
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supplement A and after December 31, 1935, such corporation uses
its assets to acquire stock in the corporation which becomes the
component corporation of such acquiring corporation. This section
contemplates that, under the detailed rules of the regulations, after the
absorption of the corporation whose stock was so acquired, the part of
its base period income and deficits for the base period years before the
acquisition of its stock which is attributable to such stock shall be
excluded by the taxpayer (i) in determining its average base period net
income, (ii) in applying the "growth formula" provided in section 742
(h), and (iii) in building up income for "vacant" base period.years, and
that, in determining the amount of the daily capital addition and re-
duction of the corporation whose stock was acquired which is to be
transferred to the corporation into which the other corporation was ab-
sorbed, such daily capital addition and reduction shall be reduced
by the portion thereof attributable to the previously acquired stock.vlhe specific situations presented are complex, requiring detailed rules
for the necessary adjustments in the computations. The Commis-
sioner is therefore authorized to prescribe in regulations approved by
the Secretary the specific situations in which specified adjustments
under this section are to be made. If the acquisition of such stock
by the corporation is in exchange solely for its own stock, no elimina-
tions or adjustments are necessary, and, accordingly, section 742 (f)
(1) is made inapplicable. In ease the acquisition -is in exchange
partly for its own stock and partly for other property, section 742
(f) (1) is applicable only to the part of the acquisition attributable to
such other property YoUnr committee bill, also takes out of the opera-
tion of this provision cases in which the taxpayer acquires stock
which has in the hands of the taxpayer a basis (leterminedi'with
reference to the basis of stock previously acquired by the issuance of
the taxpayer's owii stock.

12. SECTION 742 (hl)

This section provides a growth forknula for acquiring corporations
using supplement A similar to tbeogrowth formula provided in section
713 (f), with such modifications as supplement A makes necessary.

13. SECTION 743

This section corresponds to section 743 under existing law. This
section of existing law applies to -each acquirin g corporation in a
supl)lement A transaction. Tbe Dew section applies to such an ac-
quiring corporation only if it computes its average base periods net
come under supplement A.
This section also clarifies the. rules to be applied in determiningg the

net capital changes resulting from a supplement A transaction to an
acquiring corporation using such supplements

14. TAXABLE YEARS TO. WHICH AMENDMENTS APPLICABbE
Genernilly speaking, til iaaiendments to supplement A are applicabl6

only to the comluta'Lion. of the excess profits tax for taxable years
beginning after Decenibe; 31, 1941.L however, the amendment>mado
by thlclast sentence of sieqtmon. 740 (c) is made retroactive-to taxable
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yrs beginning after December 31, 1939. Each taxpayer is also
given the right to elect to have such other amendments (except those
which by their terms are limited to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1941), apply retroactively to taxable years of the
taxpayer beginning after December 31, 1939. If a taxpayer elects to
havo the amendments apply retroactively, each such amendment shall
apply to each taxable year of the taxpayer beginning after December
31, 1939. Such election must be made within the time and in the
manner and subject to such regulations as the Commissioner with
the approval of the Secretary may prescribe.

SECTION 228. TERMINATION OF SUPPLEMENT B
Although this section corresponds to section 217 of the House bill,

your committee has made substantial changes in the provisions there
containe(l. The House bill provided that since section 752, relating to
highest bracket amount, became unnecessary with the elimination of
graduation in excess profits tax rates, such section should not apply to
any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1941. Your com-
mittee, believing that such section has served its purpose of discour-
aging avoidance of excess profits taxes through corporate split-ups and
desiring to eliminate any inequities inherent in its provisions, has
repealed section 752 as of the date of the enactment of the Second
Revenue Act of 1940. It has also repealed as of such date section 710
(a) (2) which related to the application of the highest bracket amount
in the computation of the excess profits tax. Under the House bill, sec-
tion 751, relating to determination of lproperty paid in, etc., in connec-
tion Witlhertain exchanges was repealed as o the (late of enactment of
the Revenue Act of 1940, and section 760 was added by such bill in
replacement. In order to avoid any injustice latent in the retroactive
application of section 760 in place of section 751, yourxcommittec has
made sections 750 an(I 751 inapplicable with respect to any taxable
year beginning after December 31, 1941.

SECTION 229. INVEST-ND CAPITAL IN CONNECTION WITH
CERTAIN EXCHANGES AND LIQUIDATIONS

This section covers the same subject matter as is covered in section
218 of the House bill; your committee, however, has made substantial
amendments to the provisions there contained. Supplement C is
added to the Code to replace Supplement B with respect to years
beginning after December 31, 1941. It contains the rules for deter-
mining invested capital as the result of certain tax-free exchanges and
"intercorporate liquidations."

SECTION 760

Section 760 provides that in the application of section 718 (a) to a
transferee upon an exchange, in determining the amount paid in for
stock, or as paid-in surplus, or as a contribution to capital in connec-
tion with such exchange, such amount shall be deemed-to be the excess
of the basis in the hands of the transferee of the property so received
from the transferor over the sum of (1) the amount of any liability
of the transferor assumed upon the exchange and of any liability
subject to which the property was so received; (2) the amount of any
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other liability of the transferee constituting consideration, for the
property so received; and (3),the aggregate of' *te amount-of any
money and the fair market value of any other property transferred to
the transferor. Your committee has revised and simplified the defini-
tion of "exchange" and "transferee upon an exchange" and has added
the term "transferor." It has provided that the term "exchange"
means a transaction by which one corporation, called the "Itras-
feree," receives property of another corporation, called the transferor,
and the basis of the property so received, in the hands of the transferee,
for the purposes of section 718 (a) (relating to the definition of equity
invested capital) is determined by reference to the basis in the hands
of the transferor. Your committee has also specifically provided that
the basis in the hands of the transferee of the property received upon
the exchange from the transferor is to be determined in accordance
with the provisions of section 718 (a) (2), namely, the basis (unad-
usted) for determining loss, adjusted, with respect to the period
before its receipt by the transferee upon. the exchange, by an amount
equal to the adjustment proper under section 115 (1) for determining
earnings or profits. If the property was not disposed of before the
taxable year, such unadjusted basis is that prescribed by the law
applicable to the talkable year. If the property was disposed of before
the taxable year, such unadjusted basis is that prescribed by the law
applicable to the year of disposition without regard to Larch 1,
1913, value.
Since the aggregato of the liabilities to which the transferee was

subject, or which it assumed or created, and the money and property
transferred to the transferor may be in excess of the basis in the hands
of the transferee of the property acquired from the transferor it is
provided that the daily invested capital of the transferee for any dah
after the exchange shall be reduced by an amount equal to sucy
excess. Section 719 (a? (1) is amended so as to include in borrowed
capital the liabilities arisirg upon an exchange to which section 760 is
applicable, and which under existing law are excluded from borrowed
capital. Existing riles are applicable with respect' to the interest
deduction and computation of borrowed invested capital with respect
to such liabilities. Believing that it would be inequitable, in many
instances, to apply the provisions of this section retroactively, your
committee has provided that, section 760 will be Applicable only to
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1941.

SECTION 761

The amendment made by your committee in section 761 makes
numerous technical changes in section 761 of the House bill, and
provinces certain basic rules for the coml)utation of the adjustment
to invested capital.
Under section 718 (a) (5) and (b) (4) of existing law, an adjustment

is made inl equity invested capital in tle case of property receive( by a
taxpayer in a complete liquidation under section 112 (b) (6) (other
than one to which thelprovisions of the second sentence of sec. 113 (a)
(15) are applicable) in or(ler'to reflect in the invested capital thio ad-
usted basis of the property so received. Section 761 of the House
bill makes (in terms of equity invested capital) substantially the same
adjustment, but only in certain cases. Typical of such cases is the case
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of property'so received with respect to stock of the liquidated corpora-
tion having a substituted basis in the hands of the taxpayer by reason
of having been acquired by the taxpayer from individual shareholders
in exchange for its own stock in a transactionsdescribed in section 112
(g) (1) (B) or the. corresponding provision of the prior law. Section
761, as amended -by your committee, makes (in terms of adjusted
basis) substantially the same adjustment in such cases as is made
under existing law.

In other cases (typical of which is the case of property.so received
with respect to stock acquired by the taxpayer in a cash purchase)
section 761 of the House bill changes existing law by providing that a
very different adjustment in equity invested capital is to be made;
namely, (1) the adjusted basis of the property of the liquidated cor-
poration is to be changed as of the time of the acquisition of control
of such corporation by the taxpayer so as to reflect in the adjusted
basis of such property at such time the price paid for the stock, (2) a
recomputation is to be made (using such changed adjusted basis) of
the earnings or profits (or deficit in earnings or profits) of the liquidated
corporation attributable to such stock, for the period beginning with
the acquisition of control by the taxpayer and ending with the liquida-
tion, and (3) after certain technical adjustments, the amount resulting
from the recomiputation under (2) is to be treated as an increase or
decrease in the earnings and profits of the taxpayer.. Section 761, as
amended by your committee, makes (in terms of adjusted basis)
substantially the same adjustment in such cases.
The principal differencess between section 761, as amninded by your

committee, an(l section 761 of the House bill, are as follows:
(1) The term "intercorporate liquidation" has been substituted for

the term "liquidating transaction' and defined so as to make it clear
that (a) only a corm)lete liquidation Which is wholly or partially tax-
free is included includingg a liquidation referred to in the second sen-
tence of seC. 113 (a) (15) and not excluding a liquidation the property
received in which has a basis describe(l in sec. 113 (b) (2) (B)); (b) a
complete liquidation to which is applicable section 112 (b) (7), (9,
or (10) is exclu(le(l, as is oine to which is applicable the provisions(deal-
ing with reorganization stock or securities, or the stock or securities of
specified corporations.

(2) The basic computation to be used in ascertaining the amount
of the adjustment is set forth in subsection (b) in terms of adjusted
basis.

(3) Certain basic rules are specified in subsection (c) to be used in
determining the adjusted basis which the property of the liquidated
corporation is considered to have; and "control' is defined. The
term "cost basis". is used in order that it may be clear that all cases
of a basis determined unlder the initial clause of section 113 (a) are
inedlied.

(4) Authority is given the Commissioner in his discretion to make
an adjustment priorsto the completion of the liquidation, in order to
provide a rule for cases in which circumstances beyond the control of
the taxpayer (cause the liquidation to extend over a long period, or
cases in which the period is prolonged for the avoidance of tax, and

(5) An election is given tile taxpayer under which the section
becomes applicable to all taxable years beginning after December
31, 1939.
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Subsection (f) (as did the House;bill) makes provision for the cise of

a statutory merger or consolidation in which one of the corporations:
merged or consolidated owns stock. in the other corporation merged or
consolidated. In such case, a rule is necessary in order to determine
whether such stock, or the properties of the other corporation at-
tributable to such stock, have been acquired by the corporation re-
sulting from the merger or consolidation. If such stock represents a
cash investment by its owner, it seems inappropriate that the corpor-.
ation resulting from the statutory merger or consolidation should be
deprived of that part of thle equity invested capital represented in the
purchase price of such stock which is not reflected in the adjusted basis
of the property of the other corporation. Suibsection (f) therefore
provides that the corporation resulting from the statutory merger or
consolidation shall be considered to have acquired such stock in such
statutory merger or consolidation with a basis in its hands of such
stock determined under section 1 13 (a) (7), with the result that, to the
extent to which under sections 718 and 760 such stock is considered
to have been paid in for stock of the resulting corporation, the cash
investment will be reflected in the equity invested capital -of the re-
sulting corporation. The subsection further provides that the
properties attributable to such stock shall be considered as havingbFeen received by such resulting corporation as a transferee from such
other corporation as a transferor in an intercorporate liquidation,
with the result that the adjustments prescribed by subsection (d)
become applicable.
The section as amended by your committee, contemplates (as did

the House bill) the application of the section under regulations which
the Commissioner is directed to prescribe. Because of the variety of
situations in which stock or property may be acquired, to which must
be applied thle general rules of the section, the provisions of subsection
(g) have been somewhat expan(le(l in or(ldr to make it clear that the
Subsection contemplates rules on1 the following mnatters:

(1l) 'A series of transferees of the property": The extent to which, if
the transferor is in a prior transaction a transferee, such transferoor is
to stand in the shoes of his transferor in the preceding transaction
in determining acquisition of control, adjusted basis, etc.; the appli-
cation of subsections (c) and (e) in such cases.

(2) "The stock of the;transferor is acquired by the transferee from
another corporation": The extent to which the transferee is to be
regar(le(e as standing in the shoes of such other corporation, in deter-
mining cost basis, acquisition of control, adjusted basis, etc.; the
application of subsections (c) a8nd (e) in such cases.

(3) "Basis and adjusted basis": The 'application of the terms
"cost basis" and "basis other than a cost basis"; the application
of the i'UI(s prescribed in the Igst two sentences of section 718 (a) (2)
as amended by the bill; the application of the excess profits tax basis
if it be different from the income tax basis; the nonapplication of
adjustments authorized in section 113 (a) (11), 6r other adjustments
inappropriate in the computation of equity invested capital; the ap-
plication-of other adjustments necessary to reflect invested capital, or
prevent duplication or distortion; the basis to be use(iunder section
720; the assignment to specific property of the aggregate adjusted
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basis under subsection (c), adjustments to be made, and the account-
ing principles to be used in such assignment, or adjustment.

Examples illustrating provisions of aection 761 (b), (c), and (d)
I

Corporation P buys all the stock, consisting of 100 shares, of corporation 8
paying $11,000 cash therefor. Corporations P and 8 file consolidated returns
for3 year, during which time the parent operated at a gain but the subsidiary
bad a loss totaling $300 for 2 years and a gain of $400 for 1 year. At the time
corporation P bought the stock of 8, the latter corporation had assets and liabili-
tien as follows:
Cash-$500
Operating assets-10, 600

Total-$11,100

Liabilities-$1,000
Capital stock and earnings andprofits- 10,100

Total- 11,100
At the end of the 3-vear period corporation S is liquidated under the pro-

visions of section 112 (b) (6) of the Code. JThe assets and liabilities of corpora-
tion S were as follows on the date of the liquidation:
Cash -- $800Q
Operating assets-- 10,400

--$11,200

Liabilities-- $1, 000
Capital stock equity- 10, 200

11,200
The adjustment to the earnings and profits account of the parent at the time

of the liquidation is equal to the "plus adjustment" computed under section 761
(b) (1)-(sec. 761 (d) (1)), If it is assumed that the excess ($900) paid by
corporation P for the stock of S over the book value represented goodwill, not
shown on the books of corporation 5, the "plus adjustment" is computed as
follows:
Money and other property ($11,200 plus $900)---------- $12, 100
Deduct:

Cost basis of stock I- $11, 000
Liabilities assumed-- 1, 000

12, 000

Plus adjustment, sec. 761 (b) (1)-100
I The bashs of the stock should not be reduced on account of losses of the subsidiary reported on the con-

olldated return.
II

Corporation P, which owns 6 shares of $100 par value of stock of corporation 8
acquired at a cost of $600 in cash, exchanges shares of its own stock for the remain-
ing 95 shares of stock of corporation S. The latter stock takes a substituted basis
(a basis other than a cost basis) of $110 per share in the hands of corporation P.
The books of S ast the time of the acquisition of control by corporation P showed

the following:
Cash- $500
Depletable assets(net)-- 6,000
Other assets-- 4,600

Total-- $11, 100
Liabilities--1,000
Capital stock- ..- 10,000
Surplus-------------------------- 100

Total-. $11, 100

9.869604064
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One year later the assets and liabilities ofcorporationS were as follows:
Cash----$8--
Net depletable assets -5 400
Otherassets- 5,000

Total-.$11, 200
Liabilities --.- $1, 000
Capital stock --- 10, 000
Surplus --200

Total-11,200
In computing profit and loss, corporation S had depletedits depletable assets

at 10 percent.
Corporation P liquidates corporation8 under the provisions of section 112 (b)

6) of the Internal Revenue Code (ap intercorporate liquidation under soc. 761

In determining the plus or minus adjustment to the invested capital of corpo-
ration P, it is necessary to make two computations, in view of the special rule
contained in section 761 (c), for determlning the adjusted basis of property ap-
plicable to the shares ofstock having a "cost basis."

(a) The first computation (pertaining to those shares having a "basis other
than a cost basis") (see wc. 761. (b) (2) and (3)) follows:
Aggregate adjusted basis of 95 shares stock-$10, 450
Liabilities assumed ($1,000 X 95/100)-----950

$11,409
Deduct: Basis of property ($11,200X95/100)-. 10, 640

Difference "minus adjustment" (see. 761 (b) (2) and (3))- 760
(Pertaining to 95 shares having a basis other than cost.)

(b) The second computation (pertaining to those shae having a "cost basis"
of $120 per share) involves the ascertAilnment of theproperty, other than money,

held by the transferor applicable to those shares of stock. Under the formula
provided by section 761 (c) (1) (A) the property applicable to those 5 shares is
computed as follows:
Cost er share 00

Multiply by share units.- 100

Product- 12, 000
Deduct: Cash-5 00

Balance-11,500
Add' Liabilities-.1, 000

Total - I 12,500
$12,500÷+100 (property applicable 1 share)-- 125
$125X 5 (property applicable 5 shares)- 025
Aasuming that the excess paid for the stock of corporation S over the book

value thereof ($95) was applicable to the depletable assets, the assets on hand at
the time control was acquired had values attributable to the cost of the stock
as follows:
Cash (5/100 of$500)- $25
Depletable assets 2 (5/100 of $6,000) + $95) 395
Other assets-230

Total (reflecting basis of stock plus allocable portion of lia-
bilities)-

2 Proportionate bails of asset plus excess paid for stock.
650

9.869604064
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Upon the liquidation of corporation S 'the sets applicable to the 5 shares of
stock (having a cost basis) were as follows (sec. 761 (c) (1) (C)):
Cash (5/1100X800)-.--- $40. 00
Depletable assets 3 ($395.00-$39.50)- 355. 50
Other assets ($5,00OX5/100)-250. 00

Total money and other property -645.50
I Adjusted basis minus-1 year depletion at 10 percent.

Computation of adjustment pertaining to 5-shares (sec. 761 (b)):
Basis of stock (5 shares at $120 per share)-----------------$600. 00
Liabilities ($1,000X5/100)-------------- 50. 00

Total
-------------(--O. 00

Total money and other property (see above) -------------- 645. 50

Minus adjustment (sec. 761 *(b) (2) and (d) (1))-.. 4. 50
Under the provisions of section 761 (d) (1) the above "minus adlustment" of

$4.50, applicable to stock having a cost basis constitutes.a reduction oflthe earnings
and profits- account of the parent upon liquidation of the subsidiary-whereas
the "minus adjustment" ($760) pertaining to those shares having a substituted
basis COstitUteS all amount "includible in the sum specified in 718 (b)" (sec.
761 (d) (2)).

If Corporation S had earned $3 per share the adjustment to the parents earnings
account attributable to the 5 shares of stock would have been a "plus adjustment"
of $5.50. In such case the assets would have been increased to $655.50, or the
liabilities would have been decreased to $45.50, thus changing the figures entering
into the foregoing computation.

SECTION 250. POST-WAR RE9EUND OF EXCESS. PROFITS
TAX

Section 250, added by your committee to the House bill, adds to
subchapter E of chapter 2 of the Code a new part relating to post-war
refund of excess profits tax, consisting of sections 780, 781, 782, and
783.

1. SECTION 780
Section 780 provides for the repayment to tpaly ofptrt df the

excess profits tax paid by them for taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1941, but not after the date of cessation of hostilities in
the present war. For each such taxable year, the Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized and directed to establish a credit to the account
of the taxpayer of an amount equal to 10 percent of the tax imposed
by subchapter E of chapter 2 for such taxable year. Within 3 months
after the payment in full of the amount of the excess profits tax for
any such taxable year, as shown to be d(le on the return of the tax-
payer, bonds of the United States are required to be issued to the tax-
payer in an aggregate amount equal to 10 percent of the tax paid.
The credit for each such taxable year is specifically made available
for the purchase of such bonds on behalf of the taxpayer.
The bonds will be issued under the Second. Liberty Bond Act, as

amended, and the purposes for which bonds may be issued un(ier such
act are expressly extended to the purpose for which bonds are required
to be issued under section 780.

It is provided that such bonds shall bear no interest, shall be non-
negotiable, shall not be transferable by assignment, pledge, or other-
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wise,; gnd Shall be redeemable after the date of cessation of-io2jlities
in the present war and before maturity (at the option of the United
States) in whole or in part upon 3. months' notice. It is further pro-
vided that the proceeds of any such bond upon redemptions shlallhat be
includ&f in gross income.
Bonds purchased with.- the credit for ally taxable: year beginning

within the eWendar year 1942 mature on the last day- of the send
calendar year beginning after the date of cessation of hostilities.
Bonds purchased with the credit for any taxable year beginning
within the calendar year 1943, within the calendar year 1944-
anwl after December 31, 1944, mature, respectively, i1 year, 2
years, and 3 years, after the date of maturity of bonds purchased
wi the credit for a taxable year beginning withini0the ealddar year
1942.

2. SECTION 781

Section 781 prescribes special technical rules for the application of
the provisions of section 780. These rules relate to the-jollowing-:
(1) Effect of a deficiency in the excess profits tax for any taxable year
for which a credit is provided under section 780; (2) effect of a refund
or credit of an overpayment of the excess profits tax for any such year;
(3) manner of payment to taxpayers in cases in which tax paylmentb
are made by them after or shortly before the date of maturity of
bonds; and (4) over-all limitation upon the credit under section 780.

3. SECTION 782

Section 782 authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to prescribe,
from time to time, such rules and regulations as may be necessary to
carry out the provisions of sections 780 and 781.

4. SECTION 783

Section 783 provides in effect for thecurrentt use by the taxpayer
of a portion or all of the pot-war credit under section t70 (a) for ant
taxable year ending after September 1, 1942, in certain cases in which
there is a net reduction in the taxpayer's indebtedness during the
year. The section provides for a credit against the excess profits tax
for a taxable year in which the taxpayer pays an amount in repay-
ment of principal of indebtedness, equal to 40 percent of such amount.
Certain limitations are prescribed with respect to the credit against
tax, including the limitation that it shall exceed neither the amount
of the post-war credit with respect to the taxable year (exclusive of
any amount accumulated in prior years), nor 40 percent of the net
decrease in indebtedness computed in the manner provided in the
section, The term "indebtedness" is defined for purposes of the
section to mean any indebtedness of the taxpayer or for which the
taxpayer is liable evidenced by a bond, note debenture, bill of ex-
change, certificate, or other evidence of indebtedness, mortgage, or
deed of trust. it is not intended that the term include any obligation
of a bank to a depositor.
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TITLE III. CAPITAL-STOCK AND DECLARED
VALUE EXCESS-PROFITS TAXES

SECTION 301. CAPITAL-STOCK TAX TERMINATED

Section 301 of the House bill provides for annual declarations of
eapital-stookevalue in making, capitai-sto taxp returns. Your com-
mittee is of the opinion that the capital-stock tax should be repelled.
Accordingly, by amendment of section 301, the capital-stock tax is
made inapplicable with respect to the year ended June 30, 1942, and
subsequent years.

SECTION 302. DECLARED VALUE EXCESS PROFITS TAX
TERMINATED

Section 302 of the House bill made technical amendments to
sections 600 and 601 of the Code relating to the declared value excess-
profits tax to conform them sections to the amendments made by
section 301 to allow annual declarations of capital-stock value. The
purpose of the excess-proflti tax is to obtain reasonable declarations
of capital-stock value. The committee amendment of section 301
which terminates the capital-stock tax makes the declared value
excess-profits tax nugatory. Therefore your committee has amended
section 302 to make the declared value excess profits tax inapplicable
to years ending after June 30, 1942, to correspond to the committee
amendment of section 301 making the capital-stock tax inapplicable
to the year ended Juno 30, 1942, and subsequent years.

SECTION 303. DECLARED VALUE EXCESS PROFITS TAX
FOR TAXABLE YEARS OF LESS THAN TWELVE MONTHS

Although 'section 302 of this bill makes. the declared value excess
profits tax inapplicable to years ending on or after June 30, 1942, your
committee is of the opinion that the provisions of section 393 of the
House bill, relating to the declared value excess profits tax for taxable
years of less than 12 months, should be applicable to those income
tax taxable years beginning after December 31, 1939, to which this tax
is applicable. This section, applicable to such years, is identical with
section 303 of the House bill, except that in the House bill this section
was not retroactive. It amends section 601 of the Code by striking
the provision for the proration of the declared value in the case of a
short income tax taxable year, and inserts instead a new section 605 (a)
for placing the income for such a short taxable year on an annual basis,
determining the tax thereon, and prorating a part of the tax so deter-
mined to the short income taxs taxable year. Since the short income
tax taxable year may not involve complete months, as in the case of a
corporation which incorporates after the first day of the month, and
files its return for a taxable period ending on the last day of the month,
the income is placed on an amnual basis, and the tax thereon prorated,
on the basis of the ratio of the number of days in the short income tax
taxable year to the number of days in a full year, rather than oin the
basis of the ratio of the number of months in the short income tax
taxable year to 12 months.
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In general, section 605 (b), relating to the manner in whichsthe
taxpayer may obtain relief frbm the tax computed under section 605
(a), contains provisions similar to those contained for income tax
purpose in section 136 of the bill, and for excess profits tax purposes
in section 212 of the bill.

TITLE IV-ESTATE AND GIFT TAXES
PART 1-ESTATE TAX

SECTION 401. ESTATES TO WHICH AMENDMENTS
APPLICABLE

This section of the bill, which is the same as section 401 of the
House bill, provides that, except as otherwise expressly provided, the
amendments made by this part, relating to estate taxes, shall be
applicable only with respect to estates of decedents dying after the
date of enactment of this act.

SECTION 402. COMMUNITY INTERESTS
This section, which corresponds to section 402 of the bill passed by

the House, eliminates special estate tax privileges enjoyed by virtue
of the community property system. The corresponding section of the
House bill amended only section 811 (e) of the Code, relating to joint
interests. Your committee bill adds an amendment to section 811 (d)
relating to revocable transfers. A new paragraph (5) is added to
section 811 (d), providing that for the purposes of section 811 (c) and
(d), a transfer of property held as community property by the decedent
and surviving spouse shall be considered to have been made by the
decedent, except such part thereof as may be shown to have been re-
ceived as compensation for personal services actually rendered by the
surviving spouse or derived originally from such compensation or from
separate property of the surviving spouse. A new paragraph. (2) is
added to section 811 (e) after the existing paragraph dealing with joint
estates and estates by the entirety, which is noW made paragraph (1).
Such paragraph (2), relating to community property of husband and
wife, provides that such property is includible in the gross estate with
the exception of such part thereof as may be -shown to have been
received as compensation for personal services actually rendered by the
surviving spouse or derived originally from such compensation or from
separate property of the surviving spouse.
The amendments thus make due provision for the exclusion from

the gross estate of that portion of the community property which is
economically attributable to the survivor. Section 811 (e) (2), how-
ever, is subject to the provision that in no case shall the value of the
property included in the gross estate of the decedent be less than the
value of such part of the community property as was subject to the
decedent's power of testamentary disposition. Property "derived
originally from" compensation or from separate property of the sur-
viving spouse includes (1) property acquired in exchange for property
received as compensation or in exchange for separate property, (2)
community income yielded by such property and property acquired
with such income, and (3) property which may be traced back to
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property received as compensation, separate property, income from
property received as compensation, or income from separate property.
The statute establishes a uniform Federal rule for apportioning the
respective contributions of the spouses regardless of varying local rules
of aj)portionment. State presumptions are therefore not operative
against the Commissioner.

SECTION 403. POWERS OF APPOINTMENT

This section is essentially the same as section 403 of the bill as
passed by the House. It revises extensively section 811 (f) of the
Code,'whic.h has been found to be extremely inadequate in scope and
an outstanding device for the avoidance of estate tax. The amend-
nment provides that property with respect to which the decedent has
at the time of his death a power of appointment is includible iil the
gross estate, whether or not such power is exercised.

Section 811 (f), as amended, defihies a power of appointment to
mean anny power to appoint with the exception of two designate(l types
of powers. In the House bill it is providecl that if either of the ex-
cepted powers to appoint is exercised by the creation of another power
to appoint; the power which is exercised shall not be considered as
excepted from the definition of a power of appointment. Yotir com-
mittee bill makes this provision applicable, however, only to the extent
of tile value of the property subject to the second power to appoint.
For the purposes of this rule, the value of the property subject to such
second pOWCe to appoint shall be its value unreduced iy any precc(lent
or subsequent interest not subject to suchl power to appoint. Thus, if
the decedent has a power to appoint a fund of $100,000 within a class
consisting only of his children (which is one of the excepted powers)
and by his will exercises such power by giving one child a power to
appoint $25,000 of such fulnd an(l by making an outright appointment
of $75,000, only $25,000 is includible in the decedent's gross estate.
If, however, the decedent had appointed the income from the entire
fund to such child for life with power. in SUch child to appoint the
remaan(ler in his will, the whole $100,000 would be included in the
decedent's gross estate. It will be noted that under the statute this
proviso applies regardless of whether the newly created power to
appoint falls within either of thie tawo excepted types of powers.Sihe term "power of appointment" includes all powers which are
in substance and effect powers of appointment regardless of the
nomenclature used in creating the power and local property law
connotations. The term includes powers to- appoint? exercisable
only during the decedent's lifetime and terminable at his death. A
power of appointment is deemed to exist at the date of the decedent's
death where the time for the exercise of the power is determined by
the date of his death.
The first excepted power to appoint provided in tile House bill

is a power to appoint within a class which does not include any others
than the spouse of the decedent, descendants of the decedent or of his
spouse1spouses of such descendants, and charitable donees described
in sections 812 (d) and 861 (a) (3). As used il this exception, the
term "descendant" includes adopted and illegitimate descendants, and
the term "spouse" includes former spouse. Your committee bill ex-
pands this class so as to include also in the group (1) the spouse of the
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creator of the power, (2) descendants (other than the decedent) of
the creator of the power or of his spouse, and (3) spouses of such
descendants. The limitation excluding the decedent from the ex-
cepted group of descendants of the creator of the power or his spouse,
is not intended to exclude from the excepted group the spouse of the
decedent, who is expressly included in the group. The description
of these persons as an excepted class is intended to be construed so as
to give uniform Federal application. The treatment of adopted and
illegitimate descendants as descendants is intended to include adopted
and illegitimate children (and their descendants and their adopted
and illegitimate children) as descendants, if such children would be
descendants had they been born as natural legitimate children in the
station to which they are adopted or born.
The second excepted power to appoint is a power to appoint within

a restricted class if certain other conditions are present. This provi-
sion applies to a power possessed by a disinterested trustee or one
occupying a similar status to appoint within a relatively small class.
For example, a power to appoint within a class composed of A's
children would be a power to appoint within a restricted classy On the
other hand, a power to appoint to anyone except A and his family
would not be a power confined to a restricted class. Moreover, a
power to appoint is not confined to a restricted class because the power
is not exercisable in favor of the decedent, his estate, his creditors, or
the creditors of his estate, or all of them.

Section 811 (0) (1) of the new provision imposes a tax with respect
to a power of appointment which is released in contemplation of death
or by a disposition intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment
at or after (leath. or retaining for the (lece(lent certain control or
enjoyment of the income of the property. A release of a power of
appointment need not be express or formal in character. For example,
the failure to exercise a powvver of appointment within a specified time,
resulting in the termination of the power of appointment, is taxable
if other conditions imposed by section 81 1 (f) (1) nripresent.
This section providT's that property inclu(Iible in the gross estate

under section 811 (f) shall, for the purposes of the subsections relat-
ing to d(leluctions for contributions to charity, be considered A hiequest
of the, decedent. The rules governing the deduction of bequests to
charity are thereby made applicable to property required to be In-
cluded in the gross estate :under section 811 (f) as amended, where
such property is appointed to charity or is received or held by charity
upon the release or nonexercise of the power. This amendment is
clarifying with respect to property passing to charity under a general
power of appointment exercised by 'the decedent and inclndilile in
the gross estate. A similar provision is contained in section 407
amending sections 812 (c) and 861 (a) (2) of the Code relating to the
deduction for property previously taxed which was received by gift,
bequest, devise, or inheritance.
A new subsection ((d) added to section 826, entitles the executor

to recover from the recipient of appointive property the portion of
tax allocable to such property. The decedent, however, may provide
otherwise in his-will.' Thiwsection applies where the recipient takes
or holds the property upon the (lecedent's exercise, nonexercise, or
release of the power, regardless of local rules with respect to the
receipt of the property from the creator of the power. The purpose
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of this amendment is to achieve a fair and equitable apportionment
of the tax burden attributable in part to appointive property. Your
committee bill'makes a technical change in this provision to coordinate
it with section 826 (c) relating to the liability of life insurance bene-
ficiaries, as amended by section 404 (b) of your committee bill.
Your committee bill revises extensively the rules for existing

powers with respect to which the amendments made by this section
are not applicable. The amendments made by this section are not
applicable to powers of appointments other than general powers,
created on or before the date of enactment of this act, unless such
power is exercised after such date. This provision replaces the pro-
vision in the House bill exempting such powers only if released within
2 years after the date of enactment of the act or if exercised on or
before such date. A power exercised by a decedent (lying after the
date of enactment of this act in a will executed prior to such date is
considered to be exercised after such date. A new provision has also
been added by your committee making such amendments inapplicable
with respect to general powers of appointment created on or before the
date of enactment of this act if at such date the donee of such power
is under a legal disability to release such power. In such cases the
amendments become applicable upon the expiration of 6 months
after the termination of such legal disability. Such legal disability
is generally determined under local law; it may include the disability
of an insane person, a minor, or an unborn child. For the purpose
of this provision, it is expressly provided that an individual in the
military or naval forces of the United States at the date of enactment
of this act shall, until the termination of the present war, be con-
sidered under a legal disability to release a power to appoint. As
under the House bill, the amendments are also inapplicable to all
powers of appointment released prior to the date of enactment of
this act.

3ERCTION 404. PROCEEDS OF LIFE INSURANCE
This section is designed to clarify the status of proceeds of life in-

surance under the estate tax. The phrase "policies taken out by the
decedent", which has produced confusion and unnecessary litigation,
has been eliminated. The section retains the classification under
existing law of life insurance proceeds (1) payable to the executor
and (2) payable to all other beneficiaries. The $40,000 exemption
applicable under existing. law to the latter class of proceeds, which
was eliminated in the Home bill, is restored in your committee bill,
along with the $40,000 specific exemption under the additional estate
tax, which had been replaced by a $60,000 specific exemption in
section 413 of the House bill.

Proceeds payable to the executor are ineludible in the decedent's
gross estate regardless of whether the decedent or another person pPaid
the premiums or other consideration for the life insurance policy.
Proceeds arc payable to the executor if they are receivable by the
executor or administrator or payable to the decedent's estate, or in
fact receivable by or for the benefit of the estate.

The-inclusion in the gross estate of proceeds which are payable to
beneficiaries other than the executor is to be determined for the pur-
poses of this section by criteria set forth therein, These criteria are
(1) the payment of premiums or other consideration by the decedent
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for the insurance, and (2) incidents of ownership posessed by the de-
cedent at death. If either of these criteria is satisfied the proceeds are
includible in the gross estate. The section provides with respect to the
premium payments test that insurance purchased with premiums, or
other consideration, paid directly or indirectly by the decedent, shall
be included in the gross estate iin proportion that the amount so paid
by the decedent bears to the total premiums paid for the insurance.
The section also contains a formula for determining the portion of

proceeds includible in the gross estate where the decedent transfers,
by assignment or otherwise, a policy to another. It is, however,
expressly provided that the proceeds receivable under a transferred
policy are- not includible in whole or in part, by virtue of the premiums
or other consideration paid by the decedent, if the transfer did not
constitute a gift, in whole or in part, under chapter 4 relating to the
gift tax, or, in case the transfer was made at a time when chapter 4
was not in effect, would not have constituted a gift, in whole or in
part, under such chapter had it been in effect at such time. Thus, if
the decedent transferred a policy to creditors in consideration of the
discharge of his obligations, and there was no element of dpnative
intent hi the transfer, no part of the proceeds would be includible in
the gross estate. If the. transfer is a gift in whole or in part within
the meaning of chapter 4, the formula for determining the portion of
proceeds includible in the gross estate is applicable.
Payments of premiums or other consideration' by the decedent

include payments made by him directly or indirectly. This provision
iasintended to prevent avoidance of the estate tax and should be con-
strued in accordance with this objective. For example, if the decedent
transfers funds to his wife so that she may purchase insurance on his
life, and she purchases such insurance, the paynentS are considered
to have been made by the decedent even though they are not directly
traceable to the precise funds transferred by the decedent. A dece-
dent similarly pays the premium or other consideration if payment is
made by a corporation which is his alter ego or by a trust whose
income is taxable to him, as for example, a funded insurance trust.
Payment is also made by the decedent if the decedent's employer
makes payment as compensation for services. These examples
merely illustrate the concrete application of the provision.
There is no specific enumeration of incidents of ownership, the

possession of which at death forms the basis for inclusion of insurance
proceeds in the gross estate, as it is impossible to include an exhaustive
liat. Examples of such incidents are the right of the insured or his
estate to the economic benefits of the insurance, the power to change
the beneficiary, the power to surrender or cancel the policy, the power
to assig it the power to revoke an assignment, the power to pledge
the policy cra oan, or the power to obtain from the insurer a loan
against the surrender value of the policy. Incidents of ownership are
not confined to those possessed by the decedent in a technical legal
sense. For example, a power to change the beneficiary reserved to a
corporation of which the decedent is sole stockholder is an incident of
ownership in the decedent. Your committee bill has added a pro-
vision designed to take reversionary interests out of the category of
"incident of ownership" for the purpose of applying section 811 (g)
(2) (A). rhis provision seems necessary in view of the treatment of

770110-42-16
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a reversionary interest as an incident of ownership under existing law
and under subsection (c) of this section of the bill.

Subsection (c) states that the amendments made by this section
are applicable only to estates of decedents dying after tle date of the
enactment of this act. 'The House bill contains a special rule with
respect to payments made by the decedent on or before January 10,
1941, the date of approval of Treasury Decision 5032. Your com-
mittee bill clarifies the language of the House provision in order to
continue in effect the rule provided in such Treasury Decision. Under
this rule if the decedent at no time after January 10, 1941, possessed
an incident of ownership, in determining the proportion of the pre-
miums or other consideration paid directly or indirectly by the
decedent (but not the total premiums paid) for the policy, the amount
so paid by the decedent on or before January 10, 1941, shall be ex-
clideld. A reversionary interest is an incident of ownership in accord-
ance with the treatment of such an interest under existing law.

This section, like the present provisions in section 8-11 (g), does not
constitute the only section under which life insurance is includible in
the gross estate. For example, a dece(lent who does not pay any of
the premiums upon a policy upon his own life but who possesses inci-
dents of ownership therein may not escape tax by a transfer of all
rights in such policy in contemplation of (death or by a transfer reserv-
ing a reversionary interest wherel)y the insurance proceeds ale made
payable to the estate of the decedent if the beneficiaries of the policy
do not survive him. In both cases the insurance proceeds are include
ible in the gross estate un(ler section 811 (e) of the Code.

This section contains a paragraph with respect to premiums or other
consideration paid with communlity property. The provision is simi-
lar to the amendment made by section 402 relating to community
property. The same paragraph also provides that the term "inci-
dents of ownership" includes incidents of ownership possessed by the
decedent at his death as manager of the community. b t
A new provision is added by your committee bill as subsection (b)

of this section, amending section 826 (c) 'of the Code, relating to
liability of life insurance beneficiaries. The amendment made by
this subsection replaces the amendment made by section 413 (b) of
the House bill. Your committee bill makes a number of technical
amendInnts to section 826 (c), the principal one- providing, that the
apportionment of liability for the tax against life insurance beneficiaries
shall be in the ratio which the insurance proceeds in excess of $40,000
bear to the sum of the aet estate and the amount of the exemption
allowed in computing the net estate, determined under section 935 (c).

SECTION 405. DEDUCTIONS NOT ALLOWABLE IN EXCESS
OF CERTAIN PROPERTY OF ESTATE

This section, which, except for a clerical change, is identical with
section 405 of the House bill, amen(l 'section 812 (b) of the Code in
order to overcome the construction of existing law that the full
amount of the ,laints against, a (lece(lent's estate is deductible in
computing the statutory net estate without reference to the value of
the property subject to payment. Since the gross estate determinedd
for estate tax purposes contains many items of property which are
not in the hiantds of the executor for local probate purposes, the
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allowance as deductions of claims in excess of the value of property
subject thereto reduces the statutory net estate by claims which do
not actually reduce the gross estate and permits the tax-free transfer
of assets to the decedent's beneficiaries.
Under section 812 (b), as amended by this section, amounts other-

wise deductible under section 812 (b) are disallowed to the extent
that they exceed the value at the time of the decedent's death of
property subject to claims. "Property subject to claims" is defined
as property includible in the gross estate of the decedent which,
or the avails of which, would, under the applicable law, bear the
burden of the payment of such deductions in the final adjustment
and settlement of the estate. For example, if the decedient's estate
includes a piece of property valued at $1,000 upon which there is a
mortgage for $2,000, the excess of which is not enforceable against
other property of the estate, the mortgage will be allowed as a deduc-
tion only to the extent of $1,000. Likewise, in a case where the gross
estate is composed of real estate valued at $500,000, and proceeds of
life insurance in the amount of $500,000 which is exempt from general
claims, if the only deductions under section 812 (b) are claims of cred-
itol's totaling $600,000, only $500,000 of such claims will be allowed
as deductions. If deductible losses are incurred during the settlement
of the estate from fires, storms, shipwrecks, or other casualties, or
from theft, in determining the value of property subject to claims,
the value of the property is first to be reduced by the amount of such
reductionss attributable to such property.
The same principles are applied in amending sections 812 (c) and

861 (a) (2), relating to the deduction for property previously taxed.
Under existing law, in order to prevent double d(eductions, the amount
otherwise deductible under section 812 (c) for property previously
taxed is reduced by the proportionate part of-other deductions allow-
able against the gross estate (under section 812 (a), (b), and (d)).
The amendments made by this section are designed to give effect to
the fact that, under the applicable law, in the final, adj ustment and
settlement of the estate some deductions under section 812 (b) are
claims enforceable 6nly against specified property and some property
is exempt from claims of creditors.

Generally, the amount otherwise deductible is to be reduced, under
this section, by an amount which beWrs the samo ratio to the amQunts
allowed as deductions under gdtiort 812 (a) and '(d) and the amount
of general claims allowed as a deduction under section 812 (b) a the
amount otherwise deductible bears to property subject to general
claims. This general rule may be illustrated by the case of a gross
estate consisting of Blackacre valued at $100,000, Whiteacre valued
at $120,000, and insurance proceeds, exempt from creditors' claims,
in the amount of $100,000, and deductions allowed under section 812
(a), (b), and (d) totaling $170,000, including a $20,000 mortgage
enforceable only against Blackacre. If the estate is entitled to a
deduction under section 812 (c) by reason of.the inclusion of White-
acre in the estate of the prior (lecedent at a value of $120 000, under
section 812 (c), as amended, the amount allowable n the eJduction is

$30,000, computed by reducing $120,000 by ,6-0,000 of $120,000,
In some cases, however, the previously taxed property (or the

property received in exchange t icrefor) itself may not be wholly
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subject to general claims. In such casme it is first necessary to
reduce the deduction by the amount of the deductible items under
section 812 (b) which, under the applicable law, in the final adjust.
ment and settlement of the estate may be enforced only against such
property. Then the balance, if any of the deduction is to be reduced
as previously indicated, this time, however, substituting for the full
amount of "the amount otherwise deductible" only that part of such
amount which is subject to Feneral claims. Thus, if in the example
previously given, Blackacre instead of Whiteacre were the property
previously taxed, the deduction would be $20,000, computed by first
reducing the $100,000 otherwise deductible by $20,000, the amount
of the mortgage enforceable only against Blackacre, and then by

reducing the balance, $80,000, by $100,000 of $80,000.

Frequently the value included in the gross estate with respect to
property previously taxed is different from the amount otherwise
deductible because of changing property values. In such cases a pro-
portionate part of any exemption from creditors' claims or of specific
claims with respect to such property is attributed to the amount
otherwise deductible.

SECTION 406. CHARITABLE PLEDGES
This section is the same as section 406 of the House bill. At

the present time a claim founded upon a promise or agreement of
the decedent to make a contribution or gift to or for the use of any
donee described in section 812 (d) or section 861 (a) (3), and en-
forceable against the estate of the decedent, is not deductible to,
the extent that such claim was not contracted for an adequate and
full consideration in money or money's worth (Taft v. Comm., 304
U. S. 351 (1938)). Section 812 (b), as amended by this section
permits the deduction of such claim to the extent that it would be
allowable as a deduction under section 812 (d) if the promise or agree-
ment constituted a bequest. Section 861 (a) (1), relating to estates
of nonresidents not citizens of the United States, is similarly amended,
These amendments do not change the law with respect to other
promises or a reements, which must be supported by an adequate
and full consideration in money or money's worth and are therefore
not deductible if thby are essentially donative in character.

SECTION 407. DEDUCTION ON ACCOUNT OF PROPERTY
PREVIOUSLY TAXED

This section, which is identical with section 407 of the House
bill, except for a Minor change dsribed below, provides a number of
technical amendments to section 812 (c) and seiltion 861 (a) (2),
relating to the deduction for propertypreviouly taxied.
A provision is added with respect to property previously taxed under

the power of appointment provisions of the Code, sections 811 (f) and
1000 (c). 1This provision states that for the purposes of the deduc-
tion, property includible in the gross estate of the prior decedent or in
total gifts of the donor under such sections received by the decedent
described in section 812 (c) or section 861 (a) (2), shall te considered
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a bequest of such prior decedent or a gift of sudh donor., Of course,
the decedent described in section 812 (c) or 861 (a) (2) must be the
appointee under the exercise of the power or taker (or remainderman)
in default upon the release (or nonexercise) of the power by the prior
decedent or donor in order to be entitled to the deduction. The only
change made by your committee is a technical change in 'the above-
mentioned provision, designed to correct a reference to property
includible in gifts of the donor under section 1000 (c), relating to
powers of appointment under the gift tax, from "nt gifts" to "total
gifts." This continues the construction of existing law that "pre-
1iously taxed property" does not embrace any portion of a gift ex-

cluded under the provisions of section 1003 (b) of the Code or the
corresponding provisions of prior gift tax- statutes.

This section is also designed to correct a defect originating-in
section 606 (a) of the Revenue Act of 1932, amending section 303
(a) (2) and (b) (2) of the Revenue Act of .1926, and carried over into
the above sections of the Code. The above sections of the Revenue
Act of 1.926, as previously amended, literally do, not allow the deduct
tion for' property previously taxed where only the additional estate
tax imposed by the Revenue Act of 1932 wa pWid 'by the estate of the
prior decedent. The above sections of the Code sunilarly allow the
deduction where the basic estate tax under subchapter A of chapter 3
of the Code, the Revenue Act of 1926, or any prior act of Congress
was paid by the prior estate but not where only the additional estate
tax under subchapter B of chapter 3 was paid. By thes amendments
the deduction is also allowed where only the additional estate tax was
paid by the estate of such prior decedent.
The corresponding amendments to the Revenue Act of 1926, as

amended, are made effective with respect to the estates of decedents
dying after the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1932, and the
amendments to the Internal Revenue Code are made effective as if
such amendments had been part of the Internal Revenue Code on the
date of its enactment, February 10 1939. Refund or credit of any
overpayment resulting' from the application of the amendments: made
by this section of the bill will be made with interest in accordance with
the usual procedure for refund or credit of erroneously collected estate
taxes. If the refund or credit of any overpayment, to the extent
resulting from the application of the amendments made by this section
of the bill, is prevented on the date of enactment of this act or within 1
year from such date by any provision of law or rule of law (such as
the expiration of the period of limitations for filing claims for refund)
then, notwithstanding such provision or rule of law (other than the
limitations provided in this section of the bill and other than the
provisions of law relating to compromises), such overpayment shall
be refunded or credited in the same manner as in the case of an
estate tax erroneously collected if claim therefor is filed within 1
year from the date of enactment of the act.

This section also makes technical amendments designed to dis-
allow the deduction for property previously taxed in every case
where a deduction on account of property previously taxed was
taken with respect to the same property (or property given in
exchange therefore) in the estate of the prior decedent. A clerical
amendment, retroactive to the date of enactment of the Code, is
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also made in the first sentence of the second paragraph of sectioni
812 (c).

SECTION 408. DEDUCTION FOR DISCLAIMED LEGACIFS
PASSING TO CHlARITY

This section amends sections 812 (d) and 861 (a)- (3) to provide
that any interest falling into a bequest, legacy, devise, or transfer to
charity by reason of an irrevocable (lisclainler of such interest by
another beneficiary is deductible from the gross estate as a part of
such bequest, legacy, devise, or transfer to charity, if the disclairnei'
is made prior to the date prescribed for the filing of the estate tax
return. A disclaimer is a complete and unqualified refusal to accept
the rights to which one is entitled. If the beneficiary uses these
rights for his own purposes, as by receiving a consideration for his
formal disclaimer, he has not refused the rights to which he was en-
titled. There can be no disclaimer after acceptance of such rights,
expressly or impliedly, Youi committee has changed theIHouse
draft of this section to provide that the disclaimer, if otherwise proper,
need not be irrevocable prior to the' date prescribed for the filing of
the estate tax return, provided that it becomes irrevocable (for ox-
ample., in cases in which the disclaimer by a beneficiary not under
disability is not irrevocable when made, by a distribution of the be-
quest from the estate to the charity) before the expiration of the
applicable period of limitations for the redetermination of the estate
tax.
The amendment made by this section is applicable to estates of

decedents dying after February 10, 1939, that is, all estates subject
to the provisions of the Code.

SECTION 409. DENIAL OF DEDUCTION' ON BEQUEST TO
CERTAIN PROPAGANDA ORGANIZATIONS

This section is the same as section 409 of the House bill.
Sections 812 (d) and 861 (a) (3),; reaIkting 't the- deduction for be-

quests, etc., to charity, provide that such deduction is allowed only
if the done corporations therein described do not engage to a sub-
stantial extent in carrying on propaganda, or otherwise attempting,
to influence legislation. This section amends these sections by
adding similar provisions with respect to the other types of donees
described therein. This amendment is declaratory of existing law,
under the provisions of which a bequest, etc., to an organization
carrying on propaganda or otherwise attempting to influence legisla-
tion is not considered a bequest for the charitable purposes described
in these sections.

SECTION 410. PRIORITY OF CREDIT FOR LOCAL DEATH
TAXES

This section is the same as section 410 of the House bill.
Under existing law the credit against the basic estate tax for death

taxes paid to the States is deducted after deducting the credit allow-
able for payments of Federal gift taxes. The priority thus accorded
the deduction of the credit for gift taxes reduces the 'amount of the
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basic estate tax against which is then applied the credit for the local
death taxes, thereby in some instances materially reducing the amount
of the latter credit. In order to eliminate this inequity the order of
the two credits is reversed. This section provides that the credit for
local death taxes shall be deducted before, rather than after, the
deduction of the credit for payments of gift taxes. With respect to
the priority of the credit for the gift taxes paid under the Revenue
Act of 1924 and gift taxes paid under the Revenue Act of 1932 and
chapter 4 of the Code, this section provides for allowance of the credit
for the gift taxes under the 1924 act first after the allowance of the
credit for State death taxes paid. The amendments made by. this
section are effective only with respect to estates of decedents dying
after the date of enactment of this act.

SECTION 411. LIABILITY OF CERTAIN TRANSFEREES
This section, which is identical. with section 411 of the House bill,

clarifies and amends provisions of the Internal Revenuie Code, relat-
ing to the estate tax lien and transferee -liability. Section-827 (a) of
the Code imposes a lien upon the gross estate of the decedent. The
following subsection provides for a like lien upon assets received by
certain persons. The latter provision is unnecessary and it is there-
fore eliminated. Subsection (b), as amended, contains a cross refer-
ence to the lien imposed by subsection (a), which continues to be
appllicable.:

Section 827 (b), as it now appears in the Code, in imposing personal
liability for the tax refers only to transfers in contemplation of death
or intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment at or after
death, and life insurance in favor of a specific beneficiary. However,
all th'e assets referred to in section 811 are treated equally for pur-
poses of inclusion in the gross estate and the holders or recipients of
all such assets are accordingly placed on the same plane of personal
liability for the tax.

This section also makes more specific the definition of "transferee"
in section 900 (e) of the Internal Revenae Code, *hich, however; is
not all-inclusive.

SECTION 412. EXEMPTION OF ESTATES OF NONRESI-
DENTS NOT CITIZENS

This section is identical with section 412 as passed by the House,
except for a clerical change made by your committee.
Under existing law there is ho allowance of a specific exemption in

computing the net estate of a nonresident not a citizen of the United
States. The revenue yielded by very small estates does not com-
pensate the Government for the cost of administration imposed by
such estates. This section, therefore, amends section 861 (a) of the
Internal Revenue Code by adding a new paragraph (4) allowing a
specific exemption of $2,000. At the same time section 864 (a) (1) is
amended to provide that the executor of an estate of a nonresident not
a citizen of the United States is required to file a return if anyr part of
the gross estate situated in the United States exceeds the amount of
such specific exemption. There is also included a related technical
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amendment with respect to the computation of the deduction for
previously taxed property.

SECTION 413. PERIOD FOR FILING PETITION EXTENDED
IN CERTAIN CASES

This section does not appear in the House bill
Under existing law>,if a notice of deficiency in estate tax is mailed to

an executor he has 90 days within which to file his petition with the
Board of Tax Appeals. In the case of an executor in remote places,
such as Hawaii or Alaska. this time limit may possibly work a hardship
due to delays in transporting mail which may occur during the
present hostilities. To corTect this hardship section 871 (a) (1) of
the Code has been amended to increase the period to 150 days if the
notice is mailed to an executor outside the States of the Union and
the District of Columxbia. This extension applies only to such defi-
ciency notices mailed after the date of enactment of the act.

SECTION 414. OVERPAYMENT FOUND BY THE BOARD
This section, which is identical with section 414'of the House bill,

amends section 912 of the Code, relating to overpayments found by
the Board, to provide that the period within which the portion of
the tax credited or refunded must have been paid is measured from
the mailing of the notice of deficiency and not from the filing of the
petition. This will avoid the confusion which now exists as to
whether the term "the filing of the petition" means the filing of the
original petition or the amendment thereto in which the overpayment
is claimed.

PART Il-GIFT TAX
SECTION 451. GIFTS TO WHICH AMENDMENTS

APPLICABLE.
This section, which is identical with section 451 of the House bill

provides that the amendments to the gift tax made by the bill shall
be applicable only with respect to gifts made in the calendar year
1943 and in succeeding calendar years, except in the Case of any
amendment containing an express provision to the contrary.

SECTION 452. POWVERS OF APPOINTMENT
This section, which corresponds to section 452 of the bill as passed

by the House, amends section 1000 of the Code by adding a new
subsection relating to powers of appointment. This amendment is
coextensive with the estate tax amendment by section 403. In view
of the provision that an exercise or release of a power of appointment
shall be deemed a transfer of property by the individual possessing
such power, there is no need to include an amendment similar to
subsection (b) of section 403, relating to the deduction of appointive
property under section 812 (d) or section 861 (a) (3).
Your committee bill has made some technical changes in this

section in accordance with changes made in section 403 of your com-
mittee bill amending the estate tax provisions with respect to powers
of appointment. Particularly, the rule with respect to powers to
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which the amendments made by, this section are applicable has been
modified in accordance with the corresponding provision of section 403.
It is further provided in section 451 that the amendments do not
apply to powers of appointment released or exercise before January 1,
1943. The fUture applicability of the amendments made by this
section, and the limitations upon the amendments niade 'by smetion
403, however, should not be construed as a limitation upon the applica-
tion of the existing gift tax law with respect to the exercise or release
of a power of appointment.

SECTION 453. GIFTS OF COMMUNITY PROPERTY
This section amends section 1000 of the Internal Revenue Code

by adding a new subsection relating to gifts of community property.
This amendment is similar to the estate tax amendment made by
section 402. Your committee has made a' technical change in this
section in order to make its provisions correspond more closely with
the estate tax amendment relating to community property.

SECTION 454. EXCLUSION FROM NET GIFTS REDUCED
This section corresponds to section 454 of the bill as passed by the

Housee,
Under existing law the first $4,000 of gifts (other than gifts in trust

or of future interests in property) made to any person by the donor
during the calendar year 1939 and subsequent calendar years is
excluded from the total amount of gifts made during such years in
computing net gifts. This section of the House bill limits the *pplica-
tion of the $4,000 exclusion to sudh gifts made after 1938 and prior to
1943 and reduces the exclusion in the case of gifts made in 1943 and
thereafter to $3,000. Your committee bill adopts these amendments
and adds an additional amendment to section 1000 (b) (3), as added
by the House bill, so as to allow the exclusion in the case of gifts in
trust made in 1943 and thereafter, Since the Sup'reine Court has
decided, in Helvering v. IHutchings (312 U. S. 365 (1941) ); that the
beneficiaries of the trust rather than the trustee or the trust are the
donees of a gift in trust, it is no longer necessary to discriminate
against gifts in trust by disallowing the exclusion in such cases (except
in cases of gifts of future interests in property) to prevent gift tax
avoidance through the device of multiple trusts for the same bene-
ficiary.

SECTION 455. SPECIFIC EXEMPTION OF GIFTS REDUCED
This section, which is the same as section 455 of the House bill,

makes the specific exemption allowed in computing net gifts for the
purpose of the tax for 1943 and subsequent calendar years $30,000,
instead of $40,000 which is allowed under existing law. The policy
of existing law is continued by reducing the exemption by the aggre-
gate of the amounts claimed and Allowed as specific exemption in
the computation of gift taxes for the calendar year 1932 and all
calendar years since that date and by applying the $30,000 exemption
in all computations in respect to the calendar year 1942 and previous
calendar years for the purpose of computing the tax for the calendar
year 1943 and any calendar year thereafter.
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SECTION 456. PERIOD FOR FILING PETITION EXTENDED
IN CERTAIN CASES

This section does not appear in the House bill.
Under existing law if a notice of deficiency in gift tax is mailed to a

donor he has 90 days within which to file his petition with the Board
of Tax Appeals. In the case of a donor in remote places, such as
Hawaii or Alaska, this time limit may possibly work a hardship due
to delays in transporting mail which may occur ,during, the present
hostilities. To correct this hardship section 1012 (a) (1) of the Code
has been amended to increase the period to 150 days if the notice is
mailed to a donor outside the States of the Union and the Distxict of
Columbia. This extension applies only to deficiency notices mailed
after the date of enactment of the act.

SECTION 457. OVERPAYMENT FOUND BY THE BOARD
This section, which is the same as section 456 of the IHouse bill,

amends section 1027 (d) of the Code, relating to overpayments
found by the Board, to provide that the period within which the
portion of the tax credited or refunded must have been paid is meas-
ured from the mailing of the notice of deficiency, and not from the
filing of the petition. This will avoid the confusion which now exists
as to whether the term " the filing of the petition" means the filing of
the original petition, or the amendment thereto in which the over-
payment is claimed,

SECTION 458. DEFINITION OF PROPERTY IN THE
UNITED STATES

This section, which is the same as section 457 of the House bill,
makes a technical amendment to section 1030 (b), relating to the
definition of property within the United States, by changing the
term " nonresident" to the term used in section 1000 (b), "nonresident
not a citizen of the United States." The amendment does not affect
the proper interpretation to be accorded related estate and gift
tax sections.

TITLE V--AMENDMENTS TO PRIOR REVENUE
ACTS

SECTION 501. ADDITIONAL CREDITS FOR
UNDISTRIBUTED PROFITS TAX

This section. is the same as in Clhe House, bill, except that a, new
paragraph to section 26 (c) has beei a(ldded, Providing for an td(litional
credit in cases of corporations havitig a deficit ;in accumulated earnings
and profits analprohi)ite(l b)y law from paying (lividelnds, and except
that a iiew sul)section has been ad(IC(l providing for a stock redemp-
tlOnI credit.

Section 501I amends section 14 (at (2) of the Revenue Act of 1936,
rlatting to the definition of un(listriibute(l net income, atll section 26
of that act, relatinlg to credits of corporations, and grants relief from
the undistrihuted-profits tax for taxable years beginning after Dccem-
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ber 31, 1935, and .prior to January 1, 1938, by allowing as an addi-
tional credit in computing undistributed net income the portion of
the adjusted net income which, ,in certain instances, could not be
distributed as a taxable dividend. Relief is also granted in the situa-
tion where, for example, the Y corporation in February; 1936, sold
stock upon condition that the proceeds of the sale be used to retire
certain preferred stock, and could not secure any deduction for the
amount so used in completing its undistributed-profits tax. To the
extent that the .amounts.paid-Nay have been a. dividend under section
27 (f) of the Revenue Act of 1936, no credit could be allowed since the
distribution was a preferential dividend under section 27 (g) of that
act. The sale and retirement were consummated prior to -the Presi-
(lent's message of March 3, 1936, to Congress, which was the first
suggestion of an undistributed-profits tax applicable to the year 1936.
After the enactment of the undistributed-profits tax the corporation
did not have sufficient assets remaining which could be used to make
(listributiois so as to prevent the application of such tax.
Under section 14 of the Revenue Act of 1936 corporations in general

were subject to surtax at various rates from 7 to 27 percent of their
undistributed net income. In some instances State law or an order
of a public regulatory body. prohibited payment of dividends during
the existence of a deficit even though the corporation had current
earnings and profits which. would constitute undistributed net income
under the definition thereof in section 14 (a) (2). Such corporations
were, therefore, subject to undistributed profits surtax even though
they were prohibited by law from paying dividends. The addition
of the new paragraph 3 to subsection (c) of section 26 to provide an
additional credit in the amount of the deficit in accumulated earnings
and profits as of the close of the preceding taxable year is intended to
give relief in certain of these cases.

Also under section. 14 of the Revenue Act of 1936, it was possible
that the undistributed net income of a corporation might exceed
accumulated and current earnings and profits. In such case the tax
could not be avoided even if distributions were made to shareholders.
This result was primarilydue to the fact that section 117 (d) of the
Revenue Act of 1936 limited capital losses to $2,000 and section 27 (a)
and (b) operated to disallow any credit where a distribution did not
constitute a taxable dividend. Section 115 of the act provided that
the term "dividend" means a distribution from earnings or profits
either those accumulated after February 28, 1913 or ose realized
during the current taxable year. The purpose of the undistributed
profits tax was to force the payment of taxable dividends. Where
a corporation has. no earnings or profits, it cannot make a taxable
distribution which would- conls-titute a dividend allowable as a divi-
dends-pai(l credit in computing the undistributed net income subject
to the surtax.
The application of the deficit credits provided by these amendments

may be illustrated by the following examples:
(1) The X corporation for the calendar year 1936 had an adjusted

net income of $200,000 but had a deficit in nacumulated earnings and
profits as of the close of the preceding calendar year of $20,000.
By reason of a State law in effect prior to May 1, 1936, with respect
to deficit corporations, only $180,000 of this adjusted net income could
be distributed as (lividen(ls. Under section, 14 of the Revenue Act
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of 1936, X corporation -would be subjet to undistributed-profite
surtax on $20,000 even though it paid out the entire amount which
it could have distributed without violating the Stato -law-nmely,
$180,000 as taxable dividends. Under the amendment to section
26 (c), X corporation would be allowed a credit of $20,000 and would
not be liable for any undistributed-profits tax for the caQendar year
1936.

(2) Assume in the above example that the deficit in accumulated
earnings and profits is $20,000 for income tax purposes, but the deficit
in accumulated earnings and profits on the corporation's books -by
reason of a prior capitalization of surplus in the course of a nontaxable
reorganization amounts to $250,000. In this case, although the State
law would probably prohibit payment of any dividends, the credit
allowed under the amendment to section 26 (c) is limited to $20,000,
which is the deficit in accumulated earnings and profits for income tax
purposes. X corporation, therefore, will be liable for undistributed
profits surtax on $180,000 of its adjusted net income.

(3) If in the example (1) above there was in addition to the deficit
of $20,000, a contract prohibiting the payment of dividends in excess of
$150.000, under the existing paragraph (1) of section 26 (c) the corpo-
ration would be entitled to a credit of $50,000, that being the amount
of adjusted net income in excess of the net income which may be
distributed without violating the contract. Since the credit of
$50,000 allowable under paragraph (1) is greater than the credit of
$20,000 allowable under paragraph (3) in the section as amended, the
former credit is the one to be used as provided in amended paragraph
(4).

(4) The X corporation for the calendar year 1936 had a gross
income of $300,000, miscellaneous deductions of $98,000, and capital
losses of $100,000, but only $2,000 of the capital losses were deductible
due to the provisions cf section 117 (d) of the Revenue Act of 1936.
Its adjusted net income was therefore $200,000 ($300,000 less $98,000
less $2,000) while its earnings or profits were $102,000 ($300,000 less
$98,000 less $100,000). Assuming that the X corporation had no
accumulated earnings or profits as of the beginning of the calendar
year 1936 and in 1936 paid the entire amount it could distribute as
taxable dividends namely, $102,000, its undistributed net income
subject to tax under section 14 of the Revenue Act of 1936 would be
$98,000. Under subsection (f) of this amendment the X corporation
would be allowed an additional credit, of $98,000, the amount by which
the adjusted net income of $200,000 exceeded the earnings and profits
of the taxable year of $102,000, and would not be liable for any
undistributed-profits tax for the calendar year 1936.

(5) If in the above example there was a contract in existence prior
to May 1, 1936, under which the X corporation could not distribute
dividends in excess of $150,000 during the calendar year 1936, section
26 (c) (1) of the Revenue Act of 1936 is applicable and allows a credit
of $98,000, namely, an amount equal to the excess of the adjusted net
income, $200,000, over the aggregate of the amounts which can be
distributed within the taxable year as dividends, $102,000. Accord-
ingly, the new deficit credit is unnecessary in such a case, as the X
corporation would not be liable to any undistributed-profits tax for
the year 1936 under existing law.
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(6) Assuie in example (4) that X corporation had a deficit of
$20,000 in accumulated earnings and profits as of the close of the
calendar year 1935, and the State law prohibited dividend distributions
during the existence of a deficit in accumulated earnings and profits.
X corporation distributed only $82,000 as taxable dividends, that being
the total amount which was available for distribution by reason ol
the capital losses and the prohibition of the State law. In addition
to the deficit credit of $98 000 provided in this amendment by sub-
section (f), paragraph (3) of section 26 (c) of this amendment provides
a credit in the amount of the deficit in accumulated earnings and
profits as of the close of the preceding taxable year or, in this case,
$20,000. Thus corporation X by distributing as taxable dividends
the sum of $82,000 would be relieved from payment of undistribu ted-
profits surtax.
The section contains a provision permitting the refuind or credit

with interest of any overpayment for the taxable years involved to
the extent resulting from the application of the section, if claim is
filed within 1 year from the date of enactment of this act. Such
refund or credit is to be made notwithstanding the fact that some other
provision of law or rule of law (other than compromise)-for example,
statute of limitation, closing agreement, board decision, or rule of res
judicata, etc.-would, on the date of enactment of this act, or within
1 year from such date, prevent such refund or credit.

SECTION 502, STAMP TAX ON CERTAIN INSURANCE
POLICIES

This section broadens section 1804 with respect to stamp taxes on
insurance policies to include indemnity, fidelity, and surety bonds, and
insurance with respect to hazards, risks, losses, or liabilities.
The tax is imposed at the rate of 8 cents, instead of 4 cents as pro-

vided in the House bill, on each dollar, or fractional part thereof, of
the premium charged for indemnity, fidelity, and surety bonds, and
for insurance other than life, and at the rato of 1 cent on each dollar,
or fractional part thereof, of the premium charged for life insurance,
accident policies, annuity contracts, or contracts of reinsurance,
The tax is based upon the premium charged for the making, continu-
ing, or renewal of the insurance or obligation. Merely continuing
a policy or bond in effect after the effective date of the amendment
does not give rise to any tax unless there is a premium charged for
continuing the insurance or obligation, as in the case of a premium
charged annually if the insurance is to be kept in effect from year
to year.

SECTION 503. SUIT AGAINST COLLECTOR BAR IN OTHER
SUITS

This section, which is the same as section 503 of the House bill,
amends section 3772 of the Code to provide that a suit against a
collector, whether instituted before or after the effective date of this
act, will be treated the same as a suit against the United States in
applying the doctrine of res judicata in all suits and proceedings
instituted after June 15, 1942, in respect of anywinternal revenue
tnx. This amendment is designed to overcome the decision of the
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Supreme Court in United States v. Nunnally Invedtment Go., decided
May 11, 1942, that a judgment in a suit against a collector is not a
bar in a subsequent action upon the same claim against the Wnited
States. In the interest of reciprocity, the rule is made available to
taxpayers as well as to the United States. This amendment will
apply in the case of suits against a collector, an acting collector, a
former collector and the personal representatives of any such persons.
It is not necessary to provide by statute for the converse situation
where the fir3t suit is against the United States, in view of the decision
of the Supremne Court in Tait v. W41'estern.Alarylal Ry . Go. (289 U. S.
620 (1933)).

SECTION 504. REQUIREMENT OF FILING NOTICE OF LIEN
This section is the same as section 505 of the House bill.
The Treasury Department has consistently taken the position that

section 3672 of the Code and the corresponding provisions'of prior
law authorize the State or Territory only to designate the local office
for the filing of the notice of the lien. This section of the bill,' which
clarifies section 3672 (a), as amended,. by expressly providing that the
lien shall not be, valid as against any mortgagee, pledgee, purchaser,
or juclgment creditor until notice thereof has been filed in the office
in which the filing of such notice is authorized by the law of the State
or Territory in which the property subject to the lien is situated, if
the State or Territory has by law authorized tie filing of such notice
in an. office within the State or Territory, is merely declaratory of the
exstiri. procedure and in accordance with the long-continued practice
of the Treasury Department, which has been questioned in the courts.

SECTIONs'50. MISCELLANEOUS AMEND)MENTS TO STAMP
TAX PROVISIONS .

This section as it.passed the House was section 507 and amended
section 1808 of the Code by a(l(ling thereto a neew subsection (g)
which conferred stalip tax cxeln)tion in connection with certain
orldels of the Securities and Exchange Comimission. Your committee
has elharged this section so that it now consists of subsections (a)
to (h1) inclusive, the, original Section now appearing as subsection
(e) in Which subsection your committeeC has also inellulded a. provision
relative to common trust funds not included] in the Holuse bill. Sub-
section (h) states when the other subswectiojIs become effective. The
purposes of the 'other subsections a-re as follows:

(a) Bonds, etc., issue( by receiver.-Sub9e'tion (a) of this section
alnni(ls Code, section 1801 whichl makers bonds and other instruments
issued by corl)orations taxable. To overcome court decisions holding
instrument ts issued by receivers of corporations not, taxable because
not iSsud(l b)y the corporations, the atriendment providers thatl obli-
gations (descril)e(l in section 1801 issuc(l by ally receiver, trustee ii
bankruptcy, assignlee, or other person hagving Clustody of propel'ty
or charge of the affairs of any corporation shall for the purposes of
the chapter be (ldeene(d to he issued by the corpoi'tioln Subsctio
(h) (1) limits the application of subsection (a) to obligations issued
after the (late of passage of the act. Howeverl, und(er thehinllgurige
of section 3481 (a) of the Code, all transfers of such. obl igtiois
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after such date will be taxable whether issuance of the obligations
occurs before or on or after such date.

(b) Transfers by operation of law..-Subsection (b) of this section is
intended to avoid legal and administrative difficulties which have
developed out of the rule administratively established in connection
with the stamp taxes on transfers of stocks and bonds and similar
instruments that tax does not apply to transfers wholly by operation of
law. Subsection (b) adds subsection (c) to Code section 1802
applicable to transfers of capital stock and similar instruments, and
also ad(ls subsection (b) to Code section 3481 applicable to transfers
of bonds. These additions to the Code abolish operation of law as a
basis of exemption and allow certain specified exemptions which
appear appropriate. Inclilued among the exemptions are transfers
from a foreign country or national thereof to the United States or any
agency thereof, including transfers by vesting in a designated agency
or person, and transfers to the Government of any foreign country,
as may be directed by the President, pursuant to the authority
conferred upon him by section 5 (b) of the Trading with the Enemy
Act as amended by the First War Powers Act, United Staties Code,
sunl)einent 1, title 50, appendix, section 5 (b) (1).
By subsection (h) (2) of this section the amendments made by

subsection (b) thereof are made applicable in respect of deliveries
and transfers made oln or after the thirtieth day after the (late of
passage of the act. This postponement is necessary because of the
provision of subsection (b) that for the exemption to apply the
transfer or deliveryy must be covered by a certificate setting forth
such facts as regulations shall prescribe.

(c) Stamp tax exemption of cooperate banks, etc.--Subsection (c) of
this section amends Code section 1808 (c) wlichl now exten(ls an
(exemption from stamp tax with respect to stocks and bonds issued by
certain domesticc building anl( loan associations. As amended, section
1808 (c) exempts from stamp tax the issuance andi transfer of stocks
and bonds issued by building and loan associations, savings anl
loan association, cooperative banks, and homestea(l asgociatibns, if
sublstantially all the business done is confined to making loans to
members.

(d) Stamp tax exemption( of railroad and corporate reorganizations in
bankruptcy, etc.-Subsection (d) of this section aneinds Code section
1808 (e) and (f) of the Codle, which now exempt from the stamp taxes
imposed by Federal law thel use of documents to make effective the
reorganization under the National Bankruptcy Act of railroads
engaged in interstate commerce, and certain other corporations. The
amendment madhe by subsection (d) of section 505 combines subsec-
tions (e() and (f) of Code Section 1808 as subsection (e), and extends
the exemption from Federal stamp taxes to the issuance, transfer,
etc. of instruments after thlo date of enactment of the act, in reo:'gani-
zations and adjustments approved in, equity receivership proceedings
either before or on or after the (late of passage of the act.

Un(ler thle amendment, all issuance, transfer, 'etc., aftcr the eftivo-
(late of the act, to be exempt must occur within 5 years from the date
of confirmation or approval of thle reorganization or adjustInent,
whether such (iflfirmatiOn. or approval is l)rior to or onl or after tile
effective (late of thel act. Thel 5-year limitation applies whether the
issuance, transfer, etc., would have been exempt without thQe amend-
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menrt or not. Section 267 of the National Bankruiptcy Act, United
States Code, title 11, section 667, confers exemption, in corporate
reorganizations under the National Bankruptcy Act, from Federal
and State stamp taxes. To make sure that the 5-year limitation shall
apply not only to section 1808 (e) as amended but to section 267 and
all other applicable exemption provisions, it is provided by section
505 (h) (4) that in case of issuance, transfer, etc., after the effective
date of the act, any other provisions, to the extent that exemption
from, staw p tax is thereby conferred after 5 years from the date of
confirmation or approval, shall be inapplicable.

(e) Exemptions in connection uith certain orders of the Securities and
Exchange Commission and in the case of common truet funds.-Sub-
section (e) of this section adds to Code section 1808, a new subsection
(f) which exempts from documentary stamp tax liability the issuance,
transfer, or exchange of securities and the making or delivery of con-
veyances to make effective an order of the Securities and Exchange
Commission pursuant to the Public Utility Holding Company Act.
Legislation alleviating the hardship of income-tax liability arising
from compulsory transactions pursuant to orders of the Securities and
ExchalIge( Commission has already beennlacte(l in supplement R,
chapter 1, .of the Code. The granting of relief from stamp taxes
arising from such transactions has b)een proposed by the Securities
and Exchainige Commission nad approved by the Treasury Depart-
mont. Subsection (h) (.5) (A) of this section makes subse)ction (e)
applicable only where thle issuance, triwsfer, or exchange of securi-
ties or making or delivery -of conveyances occurs after the date of
passage of the act.

Onel of the conditions upon which the exemption is granted is that
the order of the Securities and Exchange Commission specifies and
itemizes the securities and other property ordered to be issued, trans-
ferred, etc. This may require amendment of prior orders to secure
exemption with respect to subsequent transactions.
Subsection (e) of this section aI so adds to Code section 1808 a new

subsection (g) which exempts shares or certificates of a common trust
fund as definedl in Code section 169 from the stamp tax imposed by
Code section 1802 (a) on original issue of shares or certificates of stock
or of profits or of interest in property or accumulations by any corpo-
ration or investment trust or similar organization holding or dealing
in stocks, bonds, and other enumerated instruments. Code section
169 (a) defines a "common trust fund" as a fund maintained by a
bank exclusively for the collective investment and reinvestment of
moneys contributed thereto by the bank in its capacity as a trustee,
executor, administrator, or guardian. Common trust funds as enti-
ties are exempt from income tax (participants in a fund being required
in computing their net income to include income of the fund), and it
seems consistent that -they should also be exempt from stamp tax on
issuance of the instruments indicated.

(f) Exemption of United State8, etc., from stamp tax.-Subsection (f)
of this section is intended to settle questions of stamp tax liability in
cases where an agency of the United States is a party to a taxable
instrument to whicha private person is also a party. In such situa-
tion the subsection 1ols(1 the private party or parties only liable for
the tax. However, it is expedient ill somecases for the governments
agency to attach the stamps. To prevent a person able to pay the tax
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from shifting the burden thereof to the Government it'is provided that
affixing of stamps by the governmental agency without payment or
reimbursement therefor by a party liable for the tax shall not relieve
the private party or parties from liability for the tax.

(g) Transfer of bonds on reorganization taxable.-Subsection (g) of
this section strikes out language of Code section 3481 (a) extending an
exemption in respect of bond' transfers and deliveries in connection
with a reorganization as defined in section 112 of the Revenue Act of
1932 if gain or loss is not recognized under the income-tax law applica-
ble to the year in which the delivery or transfer is made. This
exemption, now dependent upon a definition of the Revenue Act of
1932, and application of present income-tax provisions of the Code,
becomes more incongruous as time passes. An stamp-tax exemption
dependent upon absence of liability undor tho income-tax laws is
incongruous. The stamp tax on delivery or transfer of instruments
is duo at the timie the delivery or transfer occurs. Whether income-
tax liability arises from the transaction is ordinarily not determinelad
until a considerable time after the event. Under subsectiw, (h) (7)
of this section the withdrawal of the exemption is effective as to
deliveries and transfers made after the date of passage of the act.

SECTION 506. TIME FOR PERFORMING CERTAIN ACTS
POSTPONED BY REASON OF WAR

The provisions of this section for the most part have the same
purpose and effect as the correspon(ling provisions contained in see,
tion 508 of the House bill. Your committee recommends that
section 506 of the House bill be stricken, and that the subject matter
of such section be included within the scope of this section. Section
506 of the House bill would have rolioved certain alien nonresident
individuals and certain foreign corporations from interest 11po10 income
tax for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1939, for a period
beginning with the dlate of enactment of the bill. It is believed that
such 'taximayers should be relieved from interest for the period bogin-
ning with December 7, 1941, which may be accomplished undor this
section as reported by your committee.

This section has for its purl)0oso the suspension of time limitations,
running against the Government, taxpayers, and others in certain
cases where, by reason of the war, timely performance of acts affecting
Federal tax liabilities and rights is impossible or imnpracticable. For
example, in the case of individuals outside the Americas, both the
individuals and the Government in many cases find it difficult or
impossible by reason of impairment or stoppage of transportation or
communications to perform acts affecting taxes of such individuals
within the time prescribed therefor. In some cases, assets and essen-
tial records of taxpayers are in an enemy country or enemy controlled
territory, which circumstance may preclude timely compliance with
certain tax requirements. Similarly, it may be impossible for members
of the military or naval forces of the United States who are stationed
within some parts of the Americas, or serving on sea duty therein, to
perform such acts.
The section affects all Federal taxes, those imposed by the Code

as well as by prior internal-revenue laws.
7T61V°42-17
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Subsection(a) of this section adds sections3804 and 3805 at the-
end ofchapter 38 of the Code. Subsection (b) relates to the effect
of the new section 3804 upon periods fixed under laws other than the
Code. Subsection (c) relates to the retroactive effect of sections 3804
and 3805, and provides for certain refunds and cre(lits.

Section 3804 (a.), as amended, relates exclusively to the tax linbililty
of individuals who are continuously outside the Americas (as defined
in sec. 3804 (e) (1)) for more than 90days at any time after December
6, 1941. It provides that any period of time after such date during
which the individual is continuously outside the Americas for more
than 90 days, and the next90 days thereafter, shall be disregarded
in making certain determinationsunder the internal-revenue laws.
with respect to the performance of certain listed acts. These acts
include, among others, filing returns and making payments of income-
tax (with certain exceptions), filing certain petitions with the Board
of Tax Aappeals, filing claims for credit or refund of any tax, and assess-
ing or collecting any tax. Acts not listed in the section may be added
by regulations prescribed thereunder. It is intended that the date.
of departurebe excluded and the date of return be included as an
entire day in determining the duration of any period during which
an individual is continuously outside the Americas. The provision
of section3804 (a) of the House bill relating to individuals within a.
locality in the Americas besieged or occupied by the enemy has been
deleted therefrom by your committee and a substitute provision
having a similar purpose inserted in section 3804 (b).

Section 3804 (b), as it is recommended that it be amended, provides.
that, under regulations which may be prescribed pursuant thereto, a.
period of time may be disregarded in determining whether any of the
acts specific(l in section 3804 (a) (1) (including acts not expressly
listed but authorized to be specifiedunder section 3804 (a) (1) (K))
wasperformed within the time prescribed therefore in cases in which
a period of time would notbe disregarded under section 3804 (a).
The periods of time to be disregarded, afnd the persons (including
indlivlduals, trusts, and corporations) with respect to whom and cir-
cumstances uInder which such periods are to be disregarded are left
to regulations. The authority under section 3804 (b) is, however,
limited to cases in which it is impossible or impracticable, as deter-
mined by the Commissioner, to perform one of the listed acts (1) by
reason of any indivi(lual being outside the Americas, or (2) by reason
of any locality (within or without the Americas) being an area of
enemy action or control, as determined by the Commissioner, or (3)
by reason of an individual in the military or naval forces of the
United States being outside the States of the Union and the District
of Columbia.

Section 3804 (c) prescribes it limitation on the time disregarded
under section 3804, geared to the termination of the war, and, in the
case of an individual, the qualification of an executor, administrator,
or conservator of the estate of such individual. This section, as it is
recommended that it be amended, adds one more (lay which may be
disregarded under the limitation, having the effect of permitting
timely performance on the fifteenth (lay of the month. Under the
House bill, the limitation would have caused the period for timely
performance to have expired at the expiration of the fourteenth day
of the month. A clerical change is also made in this section.
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The changes made by your committee in section 3804 (d) are of a
clerical nature. This section contains exceptions permitting the
-Commissioner to make jeopardy and transferee assessments and\to
close the taxable year in the case of a.person to whom subsection (a)
or (b) applies. The scope of section 146 is broadened so as to make
it possible to collect tax thereunder for years earlier than the-year next
preceding the taxable period declared closed under the section. In
addition, section 3804 (d) (1) authorizes steps to be taken to protect
the revenue, as, for example, by collection by distraint, or by making
a demand for payment and filing a notice of lien, in cases where after
the making of an ordinary assessment the Commissioner finds that
collection would be jeopardized by delay. A method for giving or
making notice or demand is provided where the person's address is in'
an area for which, by reason of the war, post offices refuse to accept
mail for delivery. Another exception would validate proceedings to
collect taxes from a person where it has not been ascertained that he is
entitled to the benefits of section 3804.

Section 3804 (d) (3) provides that section 3804 (a) and (b) shall
not operate to extend the time for the assessment of tax, the giving
or making by the Government of notice or demand, collection of tax,
or the bringing of a suit by the Government in respect of a tax, if
such time under the law in force prior to the date of enactment of t
section expired prior to such date.

Section 3804 (e) (1) defines the term "Americas" to mean North,
Central, and South America (including the West Indies but not
Greenland), and the Hawaiian Islands. For example, the Aleutian
Islands, Newfoundland, and Bermuda are included, but not Iceland.

Section 3804 (e) (2) and (3) in certain cases suspends, until notice is
received by the Commissioner the running of time limitations against
the assessment or collection of tax, the, giving or making by the Gov-
ernment of notice or demand, and the bringing of a suit by the Gov-
ernment in respect of a tax. Tbe purpose of the change recommended
by your committee in section 3804 (e) (2) is to make clear that notice
need be given the Commissioner by an individual only if a period of
tine is disregarded under the section. Tbe-change in section 3804
(e) (3) is clerical.
Section 3805 fixes new income tax due dates in case of China Trade

Act corporations.
Subsection (b) of section 508 of the Ilouse bill provided that section

3804 of the Code, added to the Code by subsection (a), shall not be
construed to shorten any period fixed under certain provisions of law.
Those provisions are contained in sections 13 and 14 of the act ap-
proved March 7, 1942 (Public Law 490, 77th Cong.) (relating to the
time for filing income-tax returns and paying income tax in case of
certain members of our armed forces serving on sea duty or outside
the continental United States, and in case of certain civilian einploy-
ees of the United States detained by enemy governments or besieged
by enemy forces), and in section 513 of the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Civil Relief Act of 1940 (authorizing the deferment of collection of
income tax from any member of our armed forces whose ability to
pay the tax is materially impaired by reason of his service in such
forces). Section 506 (b) (1) and (2) (A), as recommended by your
committee, contains the same provisions as in the House bill, except
for formal changes.
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No provisions corresponding to section 506 (b) (2) (B) and (C)
were included in the House bill. Such subparagraphs (B) and (C),
respectively, ad(ld a new section 207 and a new section 701 to the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940. Such section 207 pro-
vides that section 205 of the Relief Act (providing for disregarding
the period of military service of an individual in computing periods
of limitations applicable to suits and proceedings before courts and
governmental agencies) shall not apply with respect to any period
of limitation prescribed by or under the internal revenue laws of the
United States. Thus, for Federal tax purposes the extent to which
periods of time are to be disregarded because of the war, including
cases involving persons in the armed forces, would be left to section
'3804 of the Code, added by section 506 (a) of the bill, which is directly
eared to Federal tax procedures and under which ample relief may
be provided, from the standpoint of both the taxpayer and the Gov-
ernment. The new section 701 of the Relief Act would require appli-
cations to courts for Federal tax relief under such act to be made in
the Federal courts only,

Section 506 (c), added by your committee to the House bill, pro-
vides that sections 3804 and 3805 shall take effect as of December 7,
1941, and provides for the refund or credit of interest, penalty, addi-
tional amount or addition to the tax, where amounts thereof are
collected, but liability therefor was in reality not incurred by reason
of such sections. No interest may be allowed or paid by the United
States upon any amount so refunded or credited.

SECTION 507. MITIGATION OF EFFECT OF DISALLOW-
ANCE OF REIMBURSEMENT ON CONTRACTS WITH THE
UNITED STATES

In I. T. 3577, 1. It. B. 1942-37, page 5, the Bureau of Internal
Revenue has taken Ihe position that in cases in which Government war
contracts are renegotiated by re(lductions applied retroactively to prior
taxable years for which returns have been filed, no refund or abato-
ment of the Federal income and excess profits taxes for such prior
years shall be ma(le by reason of such renegotiation and that such taxes
are to be applied as a credit or offset against the amounts to be
repaid pursuant to the renegotiation. IBy such ruling a similar
position is taken in respect of cases involving a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee
contract where an item for which the taxpayer has been reimbursed is
disallowed as an item of cost chargeable to such contract and the tax-
payer is required to repay to the United States the amount disallowed.
The general purpose of the amendment made by this section is to make
certain that the rule applied by the Bureau shall be applicable in the
cases involving cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contracts, to provide specifically
for the method of computing the amount of taxes to be credited in
respect of barred years, to provide a rule as to interest, and to authorize
a credit or refund of taxes allowable but not allowed as a credit against
the amount to be repaid to the United States.

Section 3805, as added by this section of the bill, provides that
where an item for which the taxpayer has been reimbursed is dis-
allowed as an item of cost chargeable to a cost-plus-a-fxed-foe contract
and in a taxable year beginning after December 31, 1941, the taxpayer
is required to repay to the United States the amount disallowed (or
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the amount disallowed is applied as an offset against other amounts
due the taxpayer) the amount of the reimbursement previously re-
ceived or accrued by the taxpayer shall be reduced by the amount
disallowed; but the amount repaid to the United* States does not con-
stitute a deduction for the year in which it is paid or incurred. For
example, if in the year 1942 a taxpayer having a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee.
contract received reimbursements in the amount of $1,000,000 and in
the year 1943 an item of $100,000 which is included in the $1,000,000
is disallowed and the taxpayer is required in 1943 to repay the $100,000
to the United States, the reimbursements for thei year 1942 are con-
sidered to be only $900,000. No part of the $100,000 is deductible
in 1943. The reduction in the amount of the reimbursements for the
year 1942 will result in a corresponding decrease in the amount of tax
for such year. Assuming that such decrease in tax amounts t6
$60,000, such $60,000 is to be credited against the $100,000 repay-
mernt due from. the taxpayer, and the taxpayer will pay to the United
States the net amount of $40,000.

If at the time the taxpayer makes the repayment to the United
States, refund or credit of the Federal -income and excess-profits
taxes for the prior year is prevented (except for the provision of
section 3801) by any provision of the internal revenue laws other.
than section 3761 (relating to compromises), or by rule of law, the
amount by which the tax for the prior year is decreased is to be
computed in accordance With certain specified rules which require
that the amount of the decrease in tax shall be determinable only
by reference to the amount of the item which is disallowed as cost
anrd which is repayable to the United States on account of the dis-
allowance.
No interest is to be allowed on the amount of the Federal taxes

in determining the amount thereof to be credited against the amount
which the taxpayer is to repay to the United States as a result of
the disallowed item of cost, except that if interest is charged by the
United States on account of the disallowance, interest is allowable
in respect of the taxes in accordance with the special rule provided
in section 3805 (b) (3).

If the amount of taxes allowable as a credit under the procedure
described above exceeds the amount allowed, provision is made for a
refund or credit by the Bureau of Internal Revenue of the amount
of such excess. Tho statutory period of limitation for such refund
or credit begins to run at the time the taxpayer is required to repay
to the United States the amount disallowed as an item of cost.

SECTION 608. AMENDMENT TO THE PUBLIC SALARY
TAX ACT OF 1939

This section does not appear in the House bill.
Title I of the Public Salary.Tax Act of 1939 imposed Federnl income

tax on the compensation of all State and local officers and employees
for taxable years beginning after December 3 1, 1938. Inasmuch as
rules provided by the applicable revenue laws as to the period for
which income must be reported were unaffected by any provision of
the Public Salary Tax Act of 1939, it followed that where the taxpayer
was on a cash basis, compensation of a State or local officer or employee
received in a taxable year beginning after December 31, 1938, was
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taxable notwithstanding the fact that such compensation was for
services rendered prior to January 1, 1939. Your committee has
amended section 203 of the Public Salary Tax Act of 1939 by adding
a new subsection (b) thereto which provides, in substance, that such
compensation (other than pensions retirement pay, or other similar
allowances) is not taxable if the collection or retention of tax on such
compensation would result in the application of the doctrine of the
Therrell, Gerhardt and O'Keefe cases. Where, however, such com-
pensation was subject to tax apart from the doctrine of these cases
prior to the enactment of the Public Salary Tax: Act of 1939, no
relief ig given.

SECTION 509. TAXATION OF OBLIGATIONS OF UNITED
STATES AND ITS INSTRUMENTALITIES

This section is a correlative to sections 112 and 510 of the bill, all
of which relate to the elimination of the exemption of interest on public
obligations. Under subsection (a) the United States conlsents to the
taxation, under an income Vax imposed by any duly constituted taxing
authority, of interest upon obligations and income from evidences of
OWnerslu81p, and gains from the sale or other disposition of such obliga-
tions and evidlences of ownership, issued after December 31, 1942 by
the Federal Government. Thc same consent applies to obligations
issued after December 31, 1942, by any Territory, possession, or
political subdivision of the United States, the District of Columbia,
or any agency or instrumentality of anty one or more of the foregoing
or of the Ufnited States. Any duly constituted taxing authority
hav ing Jurisdiction may tax such interest, gains, or other income, if
such tax does riot (liscriminato agnst such income because of its
source.. T'Ihis section, together witih section 510, will effectively
eliminate for the future tax exemption which may have been accorded
to tany obligations l)y an act of Congress. It is provided, however,
that obligations issued in the future l)y the Maritime Commission
an(l the federal Housing Administration in' compliance with guaranty
contracts entered into prior to Jftnuary 1, 1942, tire to be treated as
obligations issued before that (lato and( are niot to be affected by this
consent.
At present section 5 of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended,

provi(les that no loss from thle sale or other disposition of Treasury
)ills shall be allowed as a (leduction or otherwise recognized for the
purpose of any tax iln)osed by any of the possessions of tihe United
States. The (lisallowalnice of siich a loss for tihe purpose of the Federal
income tax was eliminatedlby section 4 of the I'ulblic Debt Act of 1941,
an(d section 509 (a) removes such limitation for the purpose of tax laws
of any possession of the [Jitcd States,

Subsection (1)) aniornds section 4 (it) of the Public Debt Act of 1941
to make interest upon obligations and income from evidences of owner-
ship, itnchiding gain from the sale or other disposition -of such obliga-
tionis an( evidences of ownerslhip, issueled after 1)ecomber 31, 1942, by
Territories or possossions of the United States, the District of Colum-
bia, or any political subdivision tl)ereof, or by any agency or instru-
mentality ofany one or more of the foregoing, sulbject to taxation by
the Federal Government to thle same extent ats obligations and evi-
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*dences of ownership issued by the United States or an agency orinstru-
mentality of the United States.

Section 509 prescribes the same tests for determining the date of
issuance of obligations and evidences of ownership as are provided in
-section 112 of the bill. An obligation or evidence of ownership is
*considered as issued after December 31 1942, if any part of the pay-
ment therefore is received or delivery thereof is made by the obligor
after such date. It is further provided, as in section 112, that obliga-
tions shall not be considered as different from obligations which they
replace in the case of certain formal exchanges and replacements.

Subsection (c) provides that this section shall, with respect to any
obligation, be considered as amen datory of and supplementary to
respective acts or parts of acts authorizing the issuance of such
obligation, as amended and supplemented.

SECTION 510. TAX STATUS OF OBLIGATIONS ISSUED
UNDER AUTHORITY OF T'HE UNITED STATES HOUSING
ACT OF 1937

This section, which does not appear in the HIouse bill, is necessary
in order to eliminate prospectively the tax exemption of interest upon
obligations issue(I by certain public housing agencies.

Section 5 (e) of the United States Housing Act of 1937 (50 Stat. 81)0)
provides that obligations, including interest thereon, issued by public
h011ouing agencies in connection with low-rent-housing or slum-clear-
ance projects, shall be exempt from taxation imposed by the United
States. This section ainends such section 5(o) so as to linit the tax-
exemption privilege to such of these obligations as are issued prior
to January 1, 1943.
An obligation is consi(lered as having been issued after December

31, 1942, if any part of the payment therefor is received by the obligor
after suchl date, or if doliverv thereof is mado l)y the obligor after such
date. Obligations issued atter December 31, 1942, merely to replace
oobligations existing on or before such date are considered as having
been issue(l on or before such date.

SECTION 511. JOINT COMMITTEE ON COMPULSORY
SAVINGS

This section, which is added to the House bill, provides for a joint
-committee of five members of the Committee on Finance of the Senate,
five members of the Committee on Ways and Means of the Ilouse of
Representatives, and the Secretary of the Treasury, to study and
investigate all plans for compulsory savings and other plans by
which money may be raised to assist in the conduct of the war and the
avoidance of inflation. Trle committee is to report tile results of its
study and its recommendations to the President and the Congress by
December 1, 1942. Provisions are made for the committee to hold
hearings, obtain evidence and information, employ assistance, and
make such expenditures as iVl deems advisable. The committee may
use the services, information facilities, and personnel of the depart-
ments and agencies of the government. For carrying out the pro-
visions of this section, the sum of $10,000 is appropriated.
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SECTION 512. ABOLITION OF BOARD OF REVIEW AND,
TRANSFER OF JURISDICTION TO BOARD OF TAX
APPEALS
On Junc 22, 1936, the Congress enacted title VII of the Revenue

Act of 1936, providing an. administrative procedure for the refund of
amounts pnaid by or collected from persons as tax under the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act. The premise of title VII of the RevenlueC Act
of 1936 is that those persons who paid taxes under thel Agricultural
Adjustment Act may secure refunds only to the extent that they
establish that they. bore the burden of such taxes and didl not shift
such burden to others. Section 906 (b) of title VII of the Revenue
Act of 1936 created in the Treasury Departmeint a Boar(l of Review
composed of nine mneml)ers to review thel allowance or disallowance by
the Commissioner of claims for refund, and to determine the amount
of refund(ldue claimants with respect to such claims.
The provisions of this amendment (1) abolish the Board of Review

an(l transfer the jurisdiction vested in it 1)y section. 906 (b) to the
]Boar(l of Tax Appeals with respect to all matters pending before the
Board of Review as of the close of business on December 31, 1942,
and with respect to all future petitions for review involving the allow-
ance or disallowance by the Commissioner of claims for refund of
amounts paid by or co] ected from taxpayers as processing tax; and
(2) conformn, as nearly as may be, the applicable procedure to the
present procedure of the Board of Tax Appeals in cases over which
it now has jurisdiction. It is provided that the time allowed for the
filing of a petition with the Board of Tax Appeals slhall l)e governed
by existing law if the Commissioner has prior to January 1, 1943
mailed notice by registered mail that the refund has been. disallowed
in whole or in part. Provision also is made to retain the existing
procedure applicable to appeals as to all cases decidedd by the Board
of Review priorI to January 1, 1943, or i)ending ih appellate (courts
on such (date. If, however, any such case is remanded by an appellate
court for further proceeO(ings, the procedure of the Poard of Tax
Appeals, as provided for in the amendment, is to prevail.

SECTION 513. DEFINITION OF MILITARY OR NAVAL
FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House hill, amends the definition of military or naval forces of the
United States containe(l in section 3797 (a) (15) of the Code so as
to include the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps and the Women's
Reserve branchl of the Naval Reserve. By this amendment it is
made clear that the a(lditional allowance for military and naval
personnel provided for in section 117 of your committee bill will
apply to the Women's Army Auxiliary corps and the Women's
Reserve branch of the Naval Reserve.

SEC'rION 514. JOINT COMIMITTEE ON INTERNAL
REVENUE TAXATION-POWER TO OBTAIN DATA

This section, which has been added to the bill by your committee.
relates to the powers of the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation in obtaining information, data, estimates, and.
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statistics for the purpose of making investigations, reports, and studies
relating to internal revenue taxation.

TITLE VI-EXCISE TAXES

SECTION 601. EFFECTIVE DATE

This section, which is the same as section 601 of the House bill,
fixes the effective date of title VI, which relates to excise taxes. Since
the excise taxes are paid monthly and covered by monthly returns, it
is desirable that changes with respect thereto shall take effect on the
first day of a selected month. It is also desirable that there shall be
reasonable opportunity for preparation by taxpayers, as well as by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, to conform to the new requirements.
Accordingly sectionn 601 provides that title VI shall take effect on the
first day of the first month which begins more than 10 days after the
(date of enactment of the act.

SECTION 602, 603, AND 604. DISTILLED SPIRITS,
FERMENTED MALT LIQUORS, AND WINES

Sections 602, 603, and 604 of the House bill increase the rates of
tax on distilled spirits, fermented malt liquors and wines, respectively,
and impose floor stocks taxes in respect of such articles equal to the
differences between the present and proposed rates. Section 602 also:
(1) increases the rate of tax on imported perfumes containing distilled
spirits; (2) makes such tax applicable to imported bitters of all kinds
containing distilled spirits; and (3) increases the rate of draw-back
oil distilled spirits for export in original packages to keep pace with
the tax increase. The rates of tax and draw-back. contained in the
House P ill are retained without change. Each of these sections pro-
vides that persons required to pay the respective floor stocks taxes
shall, on or before the 1st day of the third month following the effective
date of title VI of the bill, make their returns and pay the tax. .Your
committee was of opinion that the making of the returns should not
be delayed for as long as 3 months because of the hazard to the revenue
inherent in such a delay, and further that if the returns are made
as soon after the effective date of the ffoor stocks tax as is practicable
the problems of the revenue officers charged with the checking of
the returns will be simplified. Your committee has, therefore, re-'
ported sections 602, 603, and 604 with amendments requiring the
filing of the floor stocks tax returns within 30 days after the effective
date of title VI. No change is made, or recommended, in respect of
the present requirement of the sections that the floor stocks taxes
due shall be paid on or before the 1st day of the third month following
the effective date of the title unless, upon the filing of a bond, such
payments are extended to a date not later than the 1st day of the
tenth month following the effective date of the title.

Section 603 (b) of the House bill, in respect of fermented malt
liquor, provides for an exemption from the floor-stocks tax of $1 per
-barrel of 31 gallons in favor of retail stocks of fermented malt liquor
held by a person on premises as to which such person has incurred
occupational tax as retail dealer in liquors or retail dealer in malt
liquors for a period beginning on July 1, 1942, but as to which premises
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no other occupational tax with respect to dealing in distilled spirits or
fermented malt liquors has been incurred by such person for a period
beginning on such date; in other words, an exemption in favor of-
retail dealers. Your committee was of opinion that the exemption in
respect of retail dealers should be eliminated.

Section 604 of the House bill increases the rate of tax on sparkling-
wines from 7 cents on each one-half pint or fraction thereof, to 10
cents; your committee has retained the present rate of tax.
A new subsection lettered (e) has been added by your committee-

to section 602 of the House bill to amend part II of subchapter C of
chapter 26 (relating to industrial alcohol) of the Code by the addition
of a section numbered 3125 to permit the withdrawal from customs
custody of imported alcohol of 1600 proof, or greater, under regula-
tions, and in bond, without payment of the internal-revenue tax
imposed upon the act of importing such alcohol. The purpose of the*
section is to relieve anly shortage in industrial alcohol for the duration
-of-the emergency by permitting the importation of foreign alcohol
without payment of tax. The section provides that the alcohol so
imported shall be subject from the time of its withdrawal from cus-
toms custody to all the applicable provisions of part II of subchapter
C of chapter 26 of the Code. Provision is made for the withdrawal
of the alcohol, in bond, from customs custody, without payment of
the internal-revenue tax, for transfer to industrial alcohol plants,
alcohol bonded warehouses, and denaturing plants for redistillation
or denaturation and withdrawal, or withdrawal without redistil-
lation, either free of tax or upon payment of the tax, as the case
might be, for all the purposes authorized by the said part II. Since
alcohol imported for nonbeverage purposes is subject to a customs
duty of 15 cents per gallon and alcohol which is imported for
beverage purposes is subject to a duty at a higher rate, provision is.
made in the section that ii alcohol imported into the United States
and introduced into industrial alcohol plants, alcohol bonded ware-
houses, or denaturing plants is withdrawn from such plants or ware-
houses for beverage purposes, that is, upon payment of the tax, there
shall be paid in respect of such alcohol upon such withdrawal an
additional tax equal to the duty which would have been paid had,
such spirits been imported for beverage purposes, less the duty
already paid thereon.

Subsection (b) of the proposed new section provides that imported
alcohol may be withdrawn from customs custody by the United States
or any governmental agency thereof for its own use free of internal-
reveoue tax, under such regulations as may be prescribed.

Provision is further made that notwithstanding the provisions of
section 601 of the House bill, that title VI of the bi l, relating to excise
taxes, shall take effect oIn the 1st day of the first month which begins
more than 10 days after the enactment of the act, subsection (e) of
section 602 shall take effect oil the day following the date of the enact-
ment of the act.
Your committee added another subsection lettered (f) to section

602 of the House bill for the purpose of amending section 3250 of the
Code by adding at the end thereof a new subsection lettered (1), which
will establish a tax differential in favor of the users of fully tax-paid
distilled spirits (either imported, or domestically produced), whel such
tax-paid distilled spirits are used in the manufacture or production of'
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medicines, medicinal preparations, food products, flavors, or flavor-
ing extracts which are unfit for use for beverage purposes and which
are sold or otherwise transferred for use for other than beverage pur-
poses, upon filing of a claim as set forth in the section. The section
provides that the persons so using the fully tax-paid distilled spirits
in the manufacture or production of the article mentioned shall be
eligible for a draw-back at the rate of $3.75 on each proof gallon used
as provided in the new section, when they have paid a special tax of
$100 per annum. Paragraph 2 of the section requires claimants under
the section to register annually withthe Commissioner; to keep such
books and records as may be necessary to establish the fact that dis-
tilled spirits purchased by them and fully tax-paid were used in the
manufacture or production of medicines, medicinal preparations, food
products, flavors, or flavoring extracts which were unfit for use for
beverage purposes and were sold or otherwise transferred for use for
other than beverage purposes; and makes such persons (claimants)
subject to such rules aud regulations in relation thereto as the Com-
missioner, with the approval of the Secretary, shall prescribe to
secure the Treasury of the United States against frauds.

Paragraph 3 of the added section authorizes the Commissioner
operating through any officer or employee of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, including the field service, designated by him for that pur-
pose, to examine any books, papers, records or memoranda bearing
upon the matters required to be alleged in tie claim, and to require
the attendance of the person filing the claim or of any officer or em-
ployee of such person, or the attendance of any other person having
knowledge in the premises, and to take the testimony of such persons,
officers, and employees with reference to any matter covered by the
claim, with power to administer oaths to such person or persons. The
powers given to the Commissioner by this paragraph will enable him
to make the necessary investigations to prevent frauds upon the-reve-
nue through false claims under the section. The authority granted
to the Commissioner is similar to the authority now vested in the
Commissioner by sections 3614 and 3615 of the Code in respect of
his inquiries in determining the liability of taxpayers and transferees.

Paragraph 4 establishes the draw-back or refund at the rate of
$3.75 on each proof gallon of fully tax-paid distilled spirits used as
provided in the section; requires the filing of a proper claim (i. e. a
claim in the manner and form required by the Commissioner in lis
regulations); provides for the payment of the claims on the basis of
the quarters of the fiscal year (every 3 months), and provides that
no. claim under the section shall be allowed unless fied with the
Commissioner within the 3 months next succeeding the quarter of a
fiscal year for which the draw-back or refund. is claimed.

SECTION 605. CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
Section 605 of the bill as passed by the House amends section 2000

of the Code to ;ncrease the rates of tax with respect to smoking tobacco,
cigars, cigarettes, and cigarette papers, and to eliminate the present
exemption from tax of cigarette papers made up into packages con-
taining 25 papers or less.

Subsection (a) of the House bill increases the rate of tax on smoking
tobacco from 18 to 24 cents per pound. Your committee has elimi-
nated this increase.
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Subsection (b) of the House bill, changed to subsection (a) by your
committee, increases the rates of tax with respect to cigars weigM'n
more than 3 pounds per thousand. Your committee has reduce
some of the rates fixed by the House bill. The rates fixed by the
House, by your committee, and by the present law, are as follows:

Tax rates approved by House Tax rates approved by committee Present tax rates

ohm Made to retail at Rnte Cl Made to retaU at Rate C Made to retail at Rate
(cents) per Mt (cents) per M (cents) per M

A Not more than 2.6 $2.60 A Not more than 2.5 $2.00
each. each.

B More than 2.5 and 3.60 B More than2.5and 3.00 A Not more than 5 $2 00
not more than 4. not more than 4. each.

0 More than 4 and 5.00 0 More than 4 and 4.00 B More thanb and 3.00
not more than 0. not more than 6. not more than 8.

D More than 0 and 7.00 D More than 6 and 7.00
notmore than 8. not more than 8.

E More than 8 and 10.00 More than 8 and 10.00 0 More than 8 and 5.00not more than IL E not more than not more thanF More than 4i and 13.60 16.1.not more than 1.5.

G More thnn 15 and 18.00 F More than 16 and 15.00 D More than ll and 10.60
not more than 20. not more than not more than

20. 20.

H More than 20 and 25.00
not more thon 30. (1 More than 20- 20.00 B More than 20- 13.60

I Moro than 30-. 35.00

Subsection (c) of the House bill, changed to subsection (b) by your
cornmittce, increases the rate of tax on small cigarettes from $3.25
to $3.50 per thousand and on large cigarettes from $7.80 to $8.40 per
thousand.

Subsection (d) of the house bill increases the rate of tax on cigarette
papers and imposes the tax on all papers made up into packages, books,
or sets, regardless of the size, thereby eliminating the present tax
exemption of packages, books, or sets containing 25 papers or less.
Your committee has eliminated this amenndment, thus allo-wing the
present law to remain unchanged.

Subsection (e) of the House bill, changed to subsection (c) by your
committee imposes a floor-stocks tax equal to the increase in tax made
by the bili as it passed thie House on smoking tobacco, large cigars
and cigarettes, and small cigarettes, hield for sale on the day the in-
creased rates of tax on such articles take effect. Your committee has
eliminated the floor-stocks tax on smoking tobacco to correspond to
the elimination by it of the increase in tax imposed on smoking to-
bacco by tlhe House bill.

Subsection (f) of the House bill, changed to subsection (d) by your
committee, amends section 2100 (a) (1) of the Code, relating to the
sizes of tobacco and snuir packages, to permit packages with one-
eighth ounce gradations between 2 and 3 ounces.

Subsection (e) added by your committee amend(s Code section 2197
(b) to include cigarette Papers and tul)es among the articles listed
therein which when shipped or delivered for consumption beyond the
jurisdiction of the internal revenue 1aws of the United States are
deemned to be exported Within the meaning of the internal revenue
laws applicable to the exportation of such articles without payment of
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internal revenue tax. Code section 2135 (a) (3) provides for tax-free
exportation of cigarette papers and tubes. This will make it possible
to procure cigarette papers and tubes tax-free for use as sea stores.

SECTION 606. TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH, ETC.

This section increases the rate of tax on telephone toll charges to
20 percent of the amount paid for such service, and puts thle tax of) a
straight ad valorem basis. On investigation it developed that the
ad valorem base is much simpler of administration. While tile new
rate of 20 percent is higher than the effective rate of the present tax,
the present tax is measured by the charge for each separate converse.-
tion, message, etc., separately, whereas the now tax, where a bill is
rendered, is measured by the sum of all such charges iiicluded in the
bill. A similar provision foil computing the tax on the basis of the
total charges covered by a bill is included as to the tax on telegraph,
etc., messages also. However, your committee has made changes
relative to the tax on telegraph, cable, and radio dispatches and
messages. The House bill increased the present rate of 10 percent
to 15 percent. Your committee restored the present rate of 10 percent.
with respect to international dispatches or messages, and provided
for 'separates computation with respect to domestic and international
messages in case both are covered by a single bill.

In computing the tax Upon telephone-toll service for which payment
is made by inserting coins in coin-operated telephones, one-half or a
greater fraction of 5 cents shall be treated as 5 cents, and a smaller
fraction shall be ignored.
Under existing1aw, which taxes each conversation, message, etc.,

originating in the United States, irrespective of the place where pay-
ment is made, there is a "charge without a tax" with respect to
collect calls coming into the United States, and a "tax without a
charge" in the case of collect calls going outside the country. The
amendment imposes a tax on amounts paid within thuc United States
for toll-telephone service. In the case of telegraph, cable, and radio
messages the tax is also made applicable to amounts "paid within the
United States" for such service rather than to messages which origi-
nate within the United States.
The rate of tax with respect to leased wire teletypewriter, and

talking circuit special service has been increased from 10 to 15 percent.
The tax applicable to wire and eqluipmex2t service, including stock
quotation and information services, burglar-alarm and fire-alarni
service, and all similar serviced, is continued at the 5-percent rate.
It is specifically provided that tihe 15..percent tax shall not apply to
an amount paid for leased wire, teletypewriter, or talking circuit
special service used exclusively in rendering wire and equipment
service subject to the 5-percent tax, and it is also provided that tl)o
5-percent tax shall not apl)ly to leased wire, teletypewriter, or talking
circuit special service subject to the 15-percent tax.
The rate of tax with respect to local telephone service has been

increased frorh 6 to 10 percent. With respect to semipublic coin-
operated telephone service the "local service" tax is made applicable
only to the amount of the. subscriber's guaranty, plus any fixed
periodic charge.
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SECTION 607. PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS
Section 607 of the House bill amends Code section 3406 (a) (4)

relating to tax on photographic apparatus. Under present law the
tax is 10 percent of the price for which sold by the manufacturer
producer, or inporter. By amendment made by the House bill
there was exempted from the tax cameras weighing more than 4
pounds, exclusive of lens and accessories. The rate on lenses, photo-
graphic apparatus and equipment, and any apparatus or equipment
designed especially for use in the taking of photographs or motion
pictures or in developing, printing, or enlarging photographs or mo-
tion pictures, was increased from 10 to 25 percent, and the tax on
unexposed photographic films (including motion-picture film but not
including X-ray film), photographic plates and sensitized paper was
increased from 10 to 15 percent. Your committee has amended the
section to eliminate the exemption as to cameras weighing more than
4 pounds exclusive of lens and accessories, decrease the 25-percent
rate to 10 percent, and exempt from tax under section 3406 (a) (4)
sensitized paper manufactured expressly for use in the reproduction
of drawings, specifications, records, and other documents.

SECTION 608. LUBRICATING OILS

This section, which is the same as section' 608 of the House bill,
amends section 3413 of the Code to increase the present rate of tax
on lubricating oils sold by the manufacturer or producer from 43
cents per gallon to 6 cents per gallon.

SECTION 609. TRANSPORTATION OF PERSONS

This section, which corresponds to section 609 of the House bill,
amends section 3469 (a) and (c) of the Code to increase the rate of
tax imposed with respect to the transportation of persons and berths
and seats connected therewith from 5 to 10 percent of the amount
paid. Code section 3469 (f) (2) provides a limited exemption from
these taxes in the case of United States Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
and Coast Guard personnel, including authorized cadets and mid-
shipmen, traveling in uniform at their own expense when on official
leave, furlough, or pass. Your committee has amended section 3469
(f) (2) of the Code to extend a like exemption to members of the
military and naval forces of any of the United Nations traveling in uni-
form of such nlation0.

SECTION 610. ORGANS UNDER CONTRACT BEFORE
OCTOBER 1, 1941

This section, which is the same as section 610 of the House bill
exeml)ts from the 10-percent tax on musical instruments, organs sold
under written contracts entered into prior to October 1, 1941, which
is the effective date of the tax.
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,SECTION 611. TERMINATION OF CERTAIN EXCISE TAXES

This section, which is identical .with section 611 of the House bill,
terminates the following excises:

1. The tax with respect to neon-tube signs, electric signs, and
-electric advertising devices, imposed by section 3406 (a) (b) of the
Code.

2. The tax with respect to articles of which rubber is the component
material of chief weight, imposed by section 3406 (a) (7) of the
Code.

3. The tax with respect to washing machines of the kind used in
commercial laundries, imposed by section 3406 (a) (8) of the Code.

4. The tap with respect to optical equipment, imposed by section
3406 (a) (9) of the Code.

SECTION 612. AFFIXING OF CIGARETTE STAMPS TN
FOREIGN COUNTRIES

This section is the same as section 612 of the House bill.
Under the amendment of section 2112 (c) of the Code made by this

section the importer of cigarettes into this country may have the
United States internal-revenue stamps attached in the foreign country
if in case of importation into such foreign country of cigarettes of
United States manufacture, the foreign country allows its revenue
stamps to be attached in this country.

SECTION 613. EXEMPTION OF INSIGNIA, ETC., USED IN
CONNECTION WITH UNIFORMS OF THE ARMED FORCES
FROM JEWELRY TAX

This section as it passed the House amended Code section 2400,
which imposes a tax on jewelry and other articles sold at retail, so as
to exempt from the tax a smoker's pipe if the only parts of the pipe
which consist of precious metals are essential Parts not used for
ornamental purposes, and buttons insignia, cap devices chin straps,
and other devices officially prescribed for uise in connection with the
uniforms of the armed forces of the United States. Your committee
has amended section 613 so as to add to the articles exempted from
the tax, watches designed especially for use by the blind.

SECTION 614. REFRIGERATORS, REFRIGERATING APPA-
RATUS, AND AIR-CONDITIONERS

Section 614 of the bill as it passed the House amended Code section
3405 so as to exempt from the tax on the sale or lease of refrigerators,
refrigerating apparatus, etc., imposed under that section, the lease or
renewal of a lease of a water cooler leased by a manufacturer, producer
or importer prior to October 1, 1941. Your committee has deemed'
it advisable to limit still further the scope of section 3405. Accord-
ingly, section 614 has been redrafted so as to limit the application of
the tax imposed under Code section 3405 to mechanical refrigerators
of thle household type, certain components of such refrigerators, and
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self-contained air-conditioning units, including in each case parts and
accessories therefor sold on or in connection with the sale thereof.
The amendment removes water coolers from the scope of the tax.
The special provision of the House bill relative to water coolers is
therefore unnecessary and is eliminated. The amendment made by
section 614 will take effect on the effective date of title VI of the bil.
The amendment will afford no basis for exemption from taxes due under
section 3405 prior to the effective date of the amendment.

SECTION 615. EXEMPTION OF CERTAIN CASH REGISTERS

This section, which is identical with section 615 of the House billy
amends section 3406 of the Codo, to exempt from tax cash registers
of the type used in registering over-the-counter retail sales.

SECTION 616. EXEMPT TRANSPORTATION OF OIL BY PIPE
LINE

This section, which is the same as section 616 of the House bill,
amends section 3460 of the Code by limiting the meaning of the term
"transportation," and thereby exempting from the tax on transporta-
tion of oil by pipe line any movement through lines of pipe within the
premises of a refinery, bulk plant, terminal, or gasoline plant, if the
movement is not a continuation of a taxable transportation.

SECTION 617. COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENT AND
GAMING DEVICES

Section 617 of the I-louse bill amends subsection (b) of Code section
3267 added by the Revenue Act of 1941. Section 3267 imposes
special (annual) taxes with respect to the operation of coin-operated
gaming and amusement devices. The present law imposes a tax of
$10 per year with respect to so-called pinball and other similar amuse-
ment machines operated by means of the insertion of a coin, token, or
similar object, and $50 a year with respect to so-called slot machines
which operate by means of insertion of a coin, token, or similar object
and which, by application of the element of chance may deliver, or
entitle the person playing or operating the machine to receive, cash,
premiums merchandise, or tokens. 1 he amendment of section 3267
(b) made by the House bill subjected to the $10 instead of the $50 tax
rate a vending machine operated by means of insertion of a 1-cent coin
which when it dispenses a prize, never dispenses a prize of a retail value
of, or entitles a leIsofl to receive a prize of a retail value of, more than
5 cents. Your committee has retained this amendment, but has
added a requirement that in the case of such machine the only prize
dispensed shall be merchandise and not cash or tokens. The amond-
ment madi by the House bill also added to section 3267 a new sub-
section (e) which made inapplicable to coin-operated gaining devices,
i. e., all those silbject to the $150 rate, Code section 3275 which requires
each collector of internal revenue to inaintain conspicuously in his
office for public inspection an alphabetical list of all persons who shall
have paid special taxes within his district, and requires him upon
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application of any prosecuting officer of any State, county, or munici-
pality to furnish a certified copy thereof or a prescribed fee. Your
committee has eliminated from section 617 the provision adding sub-
section (e) to section 3267, thus leaving section 3275 applicable to
persons operating coin-operated gaming machines the same as to other
special taxpayers, and has increased the tax rate applicable to such
machines to $100.
A clarifying amendment has been made to section 617 (c). In the

case of machines on which the rate of tax is increased, the amendment
is applicable beginning July 1, 1943. Where machines have not been
subject to tax prior to -these amendments, no tax shall be payable
with respect to any period before the effective date of the act. With
respect to machines, if the limitation on the amount of the prize dis-
pensed is 5 cents, the amendment shall be applicable beginning July 1,
1942.

SECTION 618. SALE UNDER CHATTEL MORTGAGE

This section, which is the same as section 619 of the House bill,
amends section 2405 of the Code to allow the taxpayers, in the case
of articles sold under chattel mortgage arrangements, to pay the re-
tail sales tax as installments of the purchase price are paid. This
treatment is similar to that now allowed in the case of articles sold
under conditional and installment sales contracts. A similar amend-
nent is made with respect to section 3441 (c) (1) relating to the
manufacturers' sales tax.

SECTION 619. REPEAL OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS RELAT-
ING TO MIXED FLOUR

This section, which is identical with section 620 of the House bill,
repeals chapter 18 and part IV of subchapter A of chapter 27 of the
Code, imposing taxes relating to mixed four.
SECTION 620. EXEMPTION FROM PROCESSING TAX OF
PALM OIL USED IN MANUFACTURE OF IRON OR STEEL
PRODUCTS
This section, which does not appear in the House bill, amends sec-

tion 2477 of the Code. The latter section relates to the tax. iinpwse4
by section 2470 of the Code on the first domestic processing of coco-
nut and various other oils. Section 2477 provides that the term
"first domestic )rocessing" means the first use in the United States,
in the manufacture or production of an. article intended for sale, of
the article with respect to which the tax is imposed, but does not in-
clhde the use of palm oil in the manufacture of tin plate or terne
plate, or any subsequent uise of palln oil residue resulting from the
manufacture of tin plate or terne)plate. By the amendment made by
your committee 'the definition of section 2477 likewise excludes the
use of palm oil in the manufacture of iron or steel products or any
subsequent use of palm oil residue resulting from the manufacture of
iron or steel products.

77611 -42-18
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SECTION 621. CABARET TAX
This section, which has been added to the bill as passd by the

House, amends section 1700 (e) (1) of the Code. This provision of the
Code imposes the 5 percent tax on amounts paid for admission, refresh-
ment, service, or merchandise at any roof garden, cabaret, or similar
place furnishing a public performance for profit.

In order to allay possible questions..under the present statute, the
amendment specifies that the tax, levied on amounts paid by or for
any patron or guest entitled to be present during any portion of the
performance, shall be applicable although no increase is made in the
charges for admission, refreshment, service, or merchandise by reason
of the furnishing of the performance. Thus the tax will be collected
although a cabaret does not increase its prices for food or beverages
while its floor show is in progress. The amendment confirms &he
Treasury Department's interpretation of the present statute by stating
that the tax is applicable in the case of any room in any hotel, restau-
rant, hall, or other public place where music and dancing privileges or
any other entertainment, except instrumental or mechanical music
alone, are afforded the patrons in connection with the serving or selling
of food, refreshment, or merchandise.

SECTION 622. SALE AND USE OF TOILET PREPARATIONS
BY BEAUTY PARLORS, ETC.

This section, which is not contained in the House bill, amends
section 2402 of the Code. Section 2402 (a) now imposes a tax with
respect to toilet articles sold at retail. Subsection (b) provides that
a sale of a toilet article to any person operating a barber shop, beauty
parlor, or similar establishment is considered a sale at retail, and
that a resale by such person is subject to the tax as a sale at retail.
In the latter case, there shall be credited against the tax payable by
such person with respect to such resale the amount of tax paid on the
sale to such person.
Under the amendment made your committee the sale of an article

to a person operating a barber shop, beauty parlor, ob similar estab-
lishment for resale by him will not be deemed a sale at retail. How-
ever, the sale of an article to such person for use in such operation,
and not for resale, will be considered a sale at retail. The amend-
ment further provides that the use in such operation of any such
article purchased by such person on or after the effective date of the
amendment for resale, shal likewise be considered a sale at retail by
such person at a price equivalent to the amount paid by him for the
article.

SEC. 623. TAX-FREE RETAIL SALES AT POST EXCHANGES
AND SHIPS' SERVICE STORES

This section, which has been added to the bill as passed by the
House amends section 2406 of the Code, which grants exemptions
from the taxes on furs, jewelry, and cosmetic sold at retail, to include
an additional exemption covering sales of such articles to a member
of the military or naval forces of the United States or to a member of
the military or naval forces of any of the other United Nations when
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in unifonn and delivered to him on the premises of the post exchange
or ships' service store for his exclusive use.

TITLE VII. SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
SECTION 701. AUTOMATIC INCREASE IN 1943 RATE NOT

TO APPLY

This section, which was added by your committee to the House
bill postpones the increase in the rates of the taxes imposed by the
Federal Insurance Contributions Act (subeh. A of ch. 9 of the Code).
Under existing law, the rate of the income tax on employees imposed
by section 1400 increases from 1 percent to 2 percent on January 1,
1943; and the rate of the excise tax on employers of one or more
imposed by section 1410 also increases from 1 percent to 2 percent
on such date. In the case of each such tax-the amendment provides
that the I-percent rate shall remain in force through the calendar year
1943, and that the 2-percent rate shall be applicable to wages paid
and received during the calendar years 1944 and 1945.
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THE REVENUE 13ILL OF 1942

OCuIoBE1m 7 (legislatiVe (lay, OC'TOBER 5), 1942.-Ordered to be printed

Mr, IA FOLErTTE, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

INDIVIDUAL VIEWS
[To accompany H. 1h. 73781

There can be no denying the fact that an all-out war effort calls for
an all-out tax program, one that goes to the limit of every taxpayer's
ability to pay.

It is estimated that, Federal expenditures for the current fiscal year
will exceed $77,000,000,000. Present tatxes are capable of p)ro(Iucing
only $17,000,000,000 nlet Federal revenue at existing business levels.
Even with the additional revenue proposed in I-T. R. 7378, as amended
by the Senate Finance Committeo, it is not unreasonablo to expect a
deficit of $55,000,000,000 for this fiscal yeart which will have to be mot
by further borrowing. Trp0l)ulblic debt, which amounted to
$72,000,000,000 onl July 1, therefore promises to reach $127,000,000,-
000 by next July.

In thel face of such astronomical Budget requiremen-its it is absolutely
imperative theat tax revenues be increased in every way possible with-
out impairilng 1natiolnal heaflih, mnorlenl, andl fighting Aeficienny.

II. Rt. 7378 with amendments ats rel)orte(l l)y the Finance Comi-
mnittce commits a (double)1 offense against soun(l national policy ill the
present emergency:

1. It fails to raise at reasonable maximum1n of levenlu wlich is
availhqblo without undue sacrifice. It fails to plig the loopholes of
the present law afnd tax sources of revenue now escaping through
technicalities and special priVileges. lIt fails to tax heavily enough
certain claisss of 1(1ividua(lu and corl)oratt incomes well able to carry a
heavier share of tlhe tax burden, an(l it likewise fails to impose a proper
share of the tax burden upon ilheritances.

2. It places an unfair and dangerous share of the increased tax
burden u1)pon tlhe lower-income groups, encroaching upon sublsistence
standardls of living and in effect taxing bread out of l)eople's mouths,
It is in the Nation's interest to recognize that any tax which cuts
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into the necessary subsistence of a citizen or his family exceeds his
capacity to pay taxes and undermines health and morale. The
paramount importance of health and morale is recognized in provid-
ing for the men in the earned forces. It milst also be recognized in
protecting the men and women who fight the battles of production
on the farm and in thel factory.

ADDITIONAL REVENUE AVAILABLE
Joint return.
Under the terms of existing law, husband and wife are allowed to

report their respective incomes on separate returns aiid share their
personal exeml)tions. Where the aggregate family surtax net income
falls inI any except the lowest surtax bracket, this divided return
results in a lower rate of tax on the income, a gain for the taxpayer
and a revenue loss to the Government.
The legal doctrine that prevails in the eight community-property

States further extends this privilege by holding that the wife 'shares
equally in 'the husband's income regardless of her actual earnings.
This arrangement offers extensive opportunity for tax avoidance in
these States through the use of divided returns,

In the comnmion-law States a sinjilar purpose is achieved so far as
invesLinenit income is concerned, by divi(ling income-bearing property
between husband and wife through gift an(l then rep)orting the
income on separate returns.
Under present tax rates a family in a common-law State whose only

brea(lwinler is the husband earning $10,000 net income, before per-
sonal exemption, would 1)0 subject to Federal income tax of $1,305.
If the aggregate net income, is the samne, hut the wife earns half of it
and reports it on a separate tax return, the tax would 1) only $960.
In a commnlinity-property State the tax would only b $96(6 whether
the wife earned any of the income or not.

ThleI'e is nop justification for suclh discrepancies in the application of
tl)¢ Fe(leral incomeo( tax to (liflerent families with equal ability to pay.
The family is an economic unit, and its ability to pay can properly
1)e based u1p)0n the aggregate net income of both lhumsbaud and wife.
The tax thene should be assessed on the basis of a joint return, alnd the
law should require the filing of joint returns.
Compulsory joint returns Would increase FederaI m'eveuue about

$300,000),000 annually.
1Ahhl l~ NTo. 1

A imouint of nori nl lnsunr ix

et inco)nico (f 1lIl~i¢I)al( nnrl Und(er present Inwy Under 11. 1, 7378 ILos to Oov. Loss to (Ooi'-Notincomeofhusbandand Ar~~~~~~~einet fromt erinmieinitfrom
wife (no (Iependrnts) beforo __-_-_____ _ _ __ __-_ _ split returi split return
IXwrSonal OXOIIIi)'.i0li Sept[Iratu S'hirntO 1111(1er Uexlst- 1itider

retimris In- Joint returns In. Joint Ing rates 11. It. 7378
co, 1i n(atllly return comeI e,hIly return

$3,2)0.0.................. $167 $167 $301 $361 $ 0
$3300............ .... 1107 1(67 371 3182 0 3
$,00)......... 180 186 4106 -126' 0 9
$P3,'(.)0.1.....I.....I 09 434 410 :3 12
$6,mo.t..... . 330 375 (692 740 45 6h1$10 o.0.-- 9 1, 305 1, 788 2,162 .339 306
$bo,00()... - 14,418 20,430 19,()04 26,328 . , o] 0,3'21
$100,000................. 11, 704 62,704 61, 052 (14, 060 10. 4) 13,008

9.869604064

Table: Table No. 1


460406968.9
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Removal of tax exemption on State and local securities.
There are approximately $20,000,000,000 of Stato and local securi-

ties outstanding bearing tax-exempt interest amnounting to more than
$700,000,000 annually. On June 30, 1941, $12 200,000,000 of these
securities were held by tax-exempt institutions, but there is a notice-
able tendency of suich securities to grativate toward individuals with
large incomes subject to h)igh tax. rates at which they provide scanda-
lous tax exemptions.
TABL,.E No. 2.-State and local government securities as a percent of gross estate,

by size classes of net estate, estate tax returns filed inl 1928-40.

Net estate I (in thousands of dollars)
Filing year
_.

100 under 200 under 300 under 500 ulnler 1,100 and
200 300 600 1,100 2 over

State and local government securities as percent of gross estate I

Pcrcet Percent Percent Percen' Percent
1928............-.-.---.---------------. 1. 0 2.3 2.7 4.3 6.2
10291.-- -- -- . - - . --. 6 1. 8 2, 2 4. 5 6.0
1930-.---I.4 24 3.0 3.6 7.3
1931-.-. --------------- 1.9 2. 5 4.2 4.8 9. 2
1932-...-------- ---- 2. 2 2. 6 5.0 8.3 13.3
1933-....----.--.----2.0 6. I 60 6 I1. 2 21. 9
193.-.- 3.4 4.4 5.8 10.0 23.9
1035- 3.6 6. 7 6. 7 11.0 14. 4
1936.- 3.0 5. 6.3 8. 2 12.6
1937- 3.1 5. 3 5. 7 9.2 11.4
19:38-..... 2.9 4.4 5.3 8.0 16.1
1939-....... 3. 2 4. i1 7.1 11. 6 22. 7
1940--... 3.13I . 6 0). 2 8. 8 . 15.1

I Before slpeelfl exemption.
2 IncIhiles securities of Territories andI Instilar i)ossesslons.
J (Oross esAteinclu(des tax-exempt insuranCe.
Source: Compilied froi Statistics of Iiicome.

TAIMIP. No. 3.-firo8s anlnual yidels from a taxable security equivalent to specified
yields fromt a wholly tax-exempt security 1

(Gross anialyI1ld froIn a taxable security equivalent to a tax-exCmpt yield of-

Net income froim 2¼ perceInt 3 percent 3 1 percent 4 percent
other sources___I_

1491 PropxoSe( 1941 1ProoxSe( 1941 IProposed 1941 1ropsal
rates rates 3 rates rates I rates rates 3 rates rates J

$1,00 ....... 2.50 2.,0 3.00 3.00 3. 50 3. 60 4.00 4.00
$2,00..... .... 2.77 3.0J 3.32 3.70 3..87 4.32 ,42 4.94
$5,000.......... 2.87 3.21 3.45 3.86 4.02 4.49 4.60 6.13
$10,000WO---- - 3.33 :. 70 4.00 4. 65 4.07 6.30 5.33 6.06
$20,(0.4. 31 5.21 r . 17 a .2 6.03 7.29 6.0 8.33
$50,00 -.......0....... 8.90 7.32 9.08 8. 64 11, 20 9.76 1Z 90
$100000..... . 7.81 14.71 9.38 17. 65 10.94 20,56 12. 60 23,3
$65'00,00 10.42 20.83 12. 60 25.90 li. 68 29. 17 16. 67 33. 33
$1,000,090 -.......... 11,30 20.83 13.04 25.00 15i,91 29.17 18.18 33.33

I It is assigned that both tho taxable and the tax-exempt security are bought at par; and that the Iicomne
from additional investinouts., If taxable, wouldnlot be largo enough to become subject to a higher rate than
that al)l)llcatble to thefirst (1olar of the a(iiltiolintciIeomio, 'Plloicaleilatios a)l)ly to n inarric(l l)orson with
no (lependonts, andt take into account variations inI tlhe personal exemption and earned Ieinco1 ercrit as well
as iii tax rates. T'hlo earned income credit Is assuilled to be uniatrected by the adl(ditional taxable income ex-
cept III those cases where by statutory (deinition all nct lInIcm Is (leene earned.

BIJefore personal exemption.
Onil the basis of the Senate Finance Committee version of 11. It. 7378, victory tax excluded.

9.869604064

Table: Table No. 2.--State and local government securities as a percent of gross estate, by size classes of net estate, estate tax returns filed in 1928-40.


Table: Table No. 3.--Gross annual yields from a taxable security equivalent to specified yields from a wholly tax-exempt security1
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As income-tax rates increase, the importance of these tax-exempt
securities as a means of tax avoidance for individuals in the upper
income brackets will likewise increase. The revenue loss to the
Government will accordingly become still greater if the exemption is
alUowed to continue.

TABLP, No. 4.-Tax liability assuming interest from State and local government
securities (a) tax-exempt and (b) taxable under present and proposed individual
income tax rates, for °'b selected individuals

[In thousands of dollars)

Taxable
not

income
from
other

sources I

601.9
207. 9
148.9

1, 337. *
1,081.0

147.8
144. 2
835.6
219.8
275, 1
37. 6
7 .1
305.9
288. 9
370,6
003.0
160.1
15. 1

278.7
135. 4

4, 321.4
170(. 7
166.9
331,7
218. 9

Total in-
COJUC

823.8
444. 1
409. 3

1 68.4
1, 307.9
362.8
403. 7

1,65.3
412.6
626,8
704.3

1,638.1
974.0.

1,106.3
771.2
899.6
66-t, 4

1, 231, 4
'69 , 1
491, 9

6,405. 1
343,3
393. 1
616,5
043.7

441, 7 24,411, 1

Present rates

Tax lIability

Interest
exempt

424.2
126.4
87.0
999.2
796. 8
83.6
82. 6
605.0
168.1
175.9
249.9
649.4
198.6
186.6
26. 7
42.3.2
94.8
M14.8
170.2
76.1

3,380. 3
102. 2
99. 5

217, 6
136,.2

Interest
taxable

595.7
301.2
276.8

1, 181. 6
975.8
2.11.8
339.6

1, 251, 6
279.2
442.7
603.0

1,157.7
712.8
817.2
6MM2
653.0
305.3
915.8
416.6
330.9

4, 251,3
227.2
264. C
457,3
366.3

10,348. 81 17,914.1

Proposed rates 3

Revenue
loss from
taxKe-'
empt ion

171. 6
174..8
189.8
182. 4
179, 2
168.0
267.0
646.6
121. 1
266.8
25:3. 1
608.3
614.2
630,6
302, 6
229. 6
3t00. 6
249.0
237. 4
261.8
871.0
126.0
1115.0

7,666.3

Tax liability

Interest
CxemC)t

.-.

604.4
157.0
10M 2

1,161. 1
026.3
10S,4
101. 1
710.0
194,6
216. 2
303.6
647,4
243.3
229.0
304. 7
6()3.7
116.0
780.0
220.0
94.8

3,770.0
126. 2
121. 9
2(M. b
184.0

12,088.0

Interest
taxable

364.9
334,9

1,354.3
1,126.0
294.0
407.9

1, 432.2
337. 7
52b. 7
594. 6

1,327.6
831.7
948.2
661.9
764.6
471. 4

1,058.3
495.7
407. 6

4,730.6
276.8
320.6
642.6
6S8.8

Revenue
loss fromu
tax Ox-
emption

195. 3.
207. 9
228.6
203. 2
199. 7
188.6
306. 8
722.2
143.2
309. h
291.0
610, 2
688, 4
719. 3
347. 3
2600.1
35f. 4
278.3
275. 8
312.8
953, 7
161,6f
198.7
277.0
373.9

20,867.0 8,769,3

Exclusivo of not long-term capital gains nnud losses.
3 As Inlelutied( in Senate Finance Commnittec version of 11. It. 7378, victory tax oxclud(e1.
Source: Income items from returns on Form 1040 for 1940.

It is evi(lent that tIle Stato an(d local governments will gaini ioO
benefit from tile continlle(l exemlption of the interest from these
Securities now o1tsttandiing. Wlailtever b1elefit may aCcullo fromI their
enhllilced value, as sources of tax-exemnpt income'will accrue to thet
present holders Or' future sellers,
A soinid an(l just tax system should apply the ability-to-pay stand-

ard to the individual taxpayer regardless of the source of his income.
Thore is ample legal foundation for discarding the exelplption hitherto
gralted(l income from these, secllrities.1 With -the urgent need for war-
time revenue now Ipresent, the, F(leeral Government cannot afford to
lose any longer the $184,000,000 which tile exemption is costing
annually under present rates or the $225,000,000 which it would
cost undler the( rates proposed in II. R. 7378.
? 1 See opinion of Asslstant AttorneLy General Samuel 0. Clark, Jr., addressed to Randolph F. Paul, April.
14, 1942, reprinted in npen(lix of this report,
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216, 0
349. h
820.7
162.7
361. 7
330. 7
773.0
6438. 7
817. 4
304.0S
296. 6
404.3
310.3
313. 4
356. 6

1,083.7
172.6
226.2
314.8
'124.8

9,969.4 14,

__

9.869604064

Table: Table No. 4.--Tax liability assuming interest from State and local government securities (a) tax-exempt and (b) taxable under present and proposed individual income tax rates, for 25 selected individuals
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Ltirnimmation of percentage depletion1 credit.
The Revenue Act of 1913 provided that operators and. owners of

mines and oil andl gas wells might (leduct from their gross income tho
(lepletion of their natural assets in production, basing it either onl
invested cost or propJerty value as of March 1, 1913, dlivi(lod )y the
estimated reserves. Sich a (le(luction, if computed ol ann investmenllt
basis, is comparable to the doeluct;ion of depreciation of capital equip-
mont allowed the usual manufacturing enterprise. This allowanice
was limited to 5 le)rcent of tho gross income frIom the property, for
th oyyars 1913, 1914, and. 1915. Thereafter, no such limitation was
apI)lied and (lepletion based onl actual cost or March 1, 1913, value
was allowed.

In 1918, however, the law was changed ostensibly for the purpose
of encouraging new discovery and production of oil aind minrorals.
Un(ler the new law the calculation of (lelletion allowances OIn wells
or miines (discovere(l after March 1 1913, could be computed on the
basis of "discovery value," the valuo (letermineci within 30 days of
liscovery.
Tho difficulties encountered in the administration of this formula

anti reaching agreement onl tho determination of fair anmi proper
(lepletion allowances for income-tax purposes when "discovery vTalti-
ation" was necessarily subject more- to the imagination than to any
objective test finally led to a, demand that a fixe(l percentage depletion
based onl gross income be established in the law. This was done in
the Revenue Act of 1926 for oil and gas wells, an(l in the Revenue Act
of 1932 for mines (metal, coal, and silfur).
Under presetlt law, as a consequence, thre following types of pro-

ducers are granted a fixed percentage of their gross income as a
deduction for (Ielletion:

PeTCZn
1. Oil and gas-- - -- - ---------------- ---- -- --- -- --- - - 27%
2.Sufur--- 23
3. Metal mines-..--.-- .--.--- 15
4.CoalI------------------------------- 5

Experience has shown that these percentages far exceed the actual
depletion of these various classes of properties. Most companies to
which percentage depletion aJ)plies also compute, their actual cost
(lepletion for their ownI. books and tho information of their stock-
holders. Tax rltumrs filed by 78 oil companies for the year 1.941
show fillaggregrate of $30,600,000 dedujeted onl the tax returns as
percent_ depletion while only $6,100,000 was deducted as deple-
tion on1 their books in computing their income and surplus.

Trbl)le No. 5 (lemnonstrates the significance, of this gratuitous privi-
logo extended nd(lor the l)I'esent law,

5

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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TAmI1E 5.-Net income of selected oil companies reported for income-tax purposes
compared with net income on the basis of cost depletion and 108 of Federal revenue
from percentage depletion.

Federal revenue lost
through percentage
depletion

Depletion Tx )0IALNet incomeUde
calaimd Cos9t deple. aabo o basedonlUneC(ompally Year for incoic-. tion income

tax tin reported I cost ii. R. 7378
purposes depletion I Under rates as

1937 act reported
rates by Senate

Finance
Conmnittee

A.------ 1937 $9, 800, Of0 $00,000 -$5,000,000 $4,200,000 $830,000, $1, 8,000
B-1937 10,100,000 2,90,000 --5, g0 000 1,300 000 195,000 520, 000
a.-_---- 10137 3,60C0,000 400,000 800',0 4,000,000 480,000 1,280,000
D- 1938 6, 300,000 1,90,000 6,000 3,400.000 045,000 1,358,000

I Under percentage depletion privileges,
I After deduction of 85 percent of dividends received.
S Under 1938 act rates,
Source: Form 1120, Corporation Income-tax return.

It is fair and proper that oil and mining companies be allowed the
return of their capital free of tax and that is fully provided in the
allowance for cost depletion granted by law. However, percentage
depletion goes far beyond the point where it can be so justified. Oil
and mining companies are no more entitled to these extra concessions
than any other business involving the investment of capital, It is
a form of subsidy.
As a subsidy it cannot be justified on the ground that it is necessary

to increase our oil prohiction, for with the rationing of civilian
demand for petroleum prodlucts the national oil supply is far in excess
of war neeIls, The Petroleum Coordinator recommended a produc-
tion rate for October of tllis year amounting to 4,000,000 barrels a
day, nearly 200,000 barrels below (laily pero(luction a year ago.

I because mining does not enjoy large 11net incomes colfparal)le to
those common ill the oil industry, the benefits of percentage depletion
are not as important to tle0 mining in(lustI'y. However, it is no more
justifilble in the case of mining thfan ill the oil industry. It is true
the wa r of(lot-t is requiring atl(litiollal I)ro(luction of metals, luit the
task of (levelopilng newr siup plies inl mo(lern-dlay, scientific mining is
011o of determinable cost an(l l)1e(Iicdtailo risk which can b)e given (due
credit on its own. mnerit, ,

Thel elimination of the percentage depletion allowances froni the
Fed(I'al tax law would increase revenues 1)y $124,100,000 annually
un(Ier tax rates in 1I. R. 7378. Of this, $98,000,000 would conme from
oil and gas properties alone,.
Oorporation taxes,

Corporate income has benefiteddirectlyy and enormously fromn the
Government's war expenditures. Since 1939 the aggregate net cor-
porate income among corporations reporting net ITlconies has. in-
crease(l 146 peIrcent. Sonic of thiis increase hlas been taken back in
the form of excess profits taxes, but a(lditional revenue is still avail-
able from this source.

6

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--Net income of selected oil companies reported for income-tax purposes compared with net income on the basis of cost depletion and loss of Federal revenue from percentage depletion.
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The maximum combined normal and surtax rate of 65 percent
proposed by the Treasury Department, in combination with the excess-
profits tax, would recover an amount roughly equivalent to this
increase. The 40-percent combined rate proposed by the Finance
Committee falls $832,500,000 short of this objective.

In view of the fact that these increased incomes can be considered
as direct consequences of Government expenditures arising out of
th.e national emergency, it is neither unjustnor unreasonable to recover
this additional net income which has accrued to corl)orations over and
above their costs of operation and production. When the Nation is
asking its soldiers to give up their normal civilian pursuits, break off
fainily ties, and risk their lives for only a token payment of $50 a
month, it is indeed a small reqtiest to make that a corporation simply
relinquish the extra net income resulting from war production.

TABLE, No. O.-Net income, income taxes, and dividends of corporations with positive
net incomes 1986 through 191t2
lMouey amounts In millions ofdollarss_

Actual Estimated

1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942

Not income including tax-oxempt Interest and (ivi-
dends received------------------.------..... 9, 726 9, 848 6, 725 9,028 11,7b0 17, 500 19,500

Dividendsreceived------------------------------------2,54 2,615 1,025 1,779 1, 00 2,000 2,300
Net income excluding dividends received -............ 7, 222 7, 333 5,100 7, 249 9,850 15, 600 17, 200
Tnax-exempt interest---------------------------------- 488 419 420 404 450 500 bQO
Net income excluding (livi(lde(1s received and tax_
exempt Interest-0----------..,734 0,014 4,680 0,785 0,400 15,000 16, 700

Taxes:
Income tax .....-...................... 1,025 1, 057 854 1,210 2,150 3, 660 3,900
Ulniistrib)ute(-.profits tax-. 115 176 .......... ., ..

Excess-profits tax .......... ...................... ....... ....... ....... ....... 30 2, 3,600
Declared value oxcess-profits tax -.............. 22 43 6 0 30 _ F) 100

TIotal taxes ......-.1,102 1, 276 860 1, 232' 2, 520 0, 60 7, 600

I Estimates for 1942 based on existing rates.
Source: 1930 through 1939, Statistics of Incomo, pt. I1.

It is contended that corl)orations should 1)0 allowed to enjoy thoir
larger p)rofits (luring the war years so that5 they will bo better' a[)1,
to wVithstland the post-wa atlj ustment T 11Finance Committeo's
proposal of a 10-percont pIost-wai' credit Onl corporate excess-l)pofits
taxes, which would be imado available to the taxpaying corloration
aftor tho conclusion of tho war, is (esigne1( to meet this requirement.
-loovor, with an increase in surtax rates thoire is an opportunity for

enlarging the post-war credit so as to mako it amount to 10 percent
of the normal tax and surtax, as well as the oxcess-profits tax paid
under the law. This would provide a larger and really effective aid
to corporations in the post-war period of adjustment. The problems
of post-war adjustment are not going to be confined to only those
corporations paying excess-profits taxes; neither should the post-war
credit.
To give assistance that is immediately needed by the smaller cor-

porations, it seems highly desirable that tle $10,000 exemption granted
corporations by the bil as passed by the Houso for purposes of com-

-

9.869604064

Table: Table No. 6.--Net income, income taxes, and dividends of corporations with positive net incomes 1936 through 1942
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outing excess-profits tax should be retained. If the exemption is
Towered to $5,000, as proposed by the Finance Committee, it will
mean that approximately 8,000 additional small corporations of lim-
ited capital resources will be subjected to tax burden out of propor-
tion to their size and ability to pay. Such a burden would. unduly
handicap them in developing as efficient, producing enterprises, and
thereby handicap the war production program of small business.
Even after providing this additional relief to smaller corporations

and extending the post-war credit feature of the law to aid all cor-
porations paying normal tax, surtax, or excess-profits tax, an addi-
tional $168,700,000 of revenue can be secured by increasing the surtax
on corporation surtax net incomes over $25,000 to 26 percent, mak-
ing a maximum combined rate of 50 percent. This is 5 percent under
the Treasury Department's proposed combined rate. This plan would
afford a total post-war credit of $1,045,400,000, which exceeds the Fi-
nance Committee's post-war credit prol)osal by $473,900,000.
Of the total post-war credit provided, it is estimated $385,000,000

would be made available currently to apply on debts and $660,400,000
would go to the taxpaying corporations as refunds after the war.
Individual surtax and estate taxes.

It is possible, entirely within the ability-to-pay principle, to in-
crease the revenue from individual surtaxes on the middle and upper
income brackets by at least $208,000,000 anmually. Increases in
estate and gift taxes can also be made to yield $193,000,000 additional
revenue.
Summnary.

Trhle additional revenue available in the foregoing recomlmenda(latiOnls
is as follows:
Compulsory joint income tax returns -$300, 000, 000
Taxation of inconiofrom Stato and local securities .225,000,(00
Elimination of I)crcentago (ldloetion.----------------------- - 124, 000, 000
Increased corporationtaxes-- _ 219, 000, 000
Increase(l individual inconim suirt~ax rates . 208, 000, 000
Increasc(l estate and gift taxes------------------------------- 193,000,000

Total increased roventie, available under above reconl-
flkondatioIn3 %without vriolatinlg ab)ility-to-lpay l)rinoil)l_- 1, 269, 000, 000

TlHE LIMITS O0 AJILITY TO PAY

Stud(lies of consuirnc' income itdlicate thiat any tax program which
bear's down upon individuals aind families receiving incomes of $1,500
or less, encroaches upon sllbsistenco standlar(1s of living. Tho tax
dollars collected from taxpayers of tlhese lower-incomo groups are
dollars that would otherwise 1)1)spent for food, shelter, and the bare
necessities of life. In these income groups arc to be found approxi-
niately 43 p)erceht of the Nation's population, but in the current year
it is estimated they are receiving only 16 l)ercent of the aggregate con-
sumer income.
IThe study of income and spending and saving of city families in 1941

and the first 3 months of 1942, conducted by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, inxiicates that the average cons~uner with income under
$1,600 is znot able to meet living costs out of current income. On the

8
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basis of the Bureau's findings for the first quarter of 1942, this group
will have an average deficit of $16 in the full year of 1942.

TA]BIX No. 7.---Average money income and outlay, city families and single person?,
by money income class

FIRST 3 MONTHS OF 19U

Average montley expenditures
for- Average

Average _ _ net sav-
Annual money Income class Money lng (+)'

Income Current Giftsand Personal or defi-
consumnp- contribu- tax pay- cit (-)

tion tons inents

Under $500------------------------- $76 $105 $2 $1 -$37.
$600 and under $ 000------------------------- 182 207 6 1 -30
$1,009 and under to,-00--..............- 312 310 10 2 -4
$1,500 end tinder $,0000------------------------------ 436 400 16 5 24
$2,000 and under 2,600-------------------- .5650 2182 r 8
t2,:00 an(l under 3,000--------------------.-------- 685 585 26 13 71
3,000 and under $5,0000-0-----------------------.32 764 34 26 -113

$5,000 and uinder $10,000-------------------------- 1,616 1,184 68 82 t298

Source: Bureau of Lubor Statistics.

Tho reduced present exemptions from $1,B00 to $1,200 for married
couples, and from $750 to $500 for single peI'So11s, the reduced credit
for (dependonts from $400 to $300, and thO victory tax proposed by
the Finance Committee will impose at tax burden upon those income
groups below $1,500 that can only have the effect of impairing the
health, Stren1gth, and mora1e1 of nerlRy half of the Nation's population,
from which it must draw not only the soldiers for the armed forces
b)ut the workers to fight the Nation's battles of l)1'odulction.

Mlniipowor lhafs already become one of ti1e acuto bottlenecks of thO
war-pro(luction program , and with tho slhortago of mianpowOr has
come th1e urgent necoss-ity of getting th} u1tIllost out of ovory individual
worker. Mlan-ldays lost, because of fatigue, accident, and sickness
are of Serious imiportanco. It is ostimiatod that 6,000,000 maiinIi-days
aIre lost every month in war production b)ecillso of sickness' and
injury.
The significance of proper nutrition and adoequato medical caro in

kooping thoi Nation's manpower functioning lit top Oflicioncy is obvious.
Thlo relationship of income to theo poblolem can b1 seOn ill such facts
ats tho following:
The sickness rate in the income groups receiving $1,000 a year or

less lhas 1)01n found to be 17 percent higher thani in the groups re-
ceiving over $3,000. Disability, based on both the frc(q neny and the
length of disability, is twice as great among indivi(luals and families
with incomes of $1,000 or less as it is among those receiving over
$3 000.Kialnutrition and fatigue are, without doubt, partially responsible
for this difference, but another important cause is found in the fact
that the lower income families have been unable to afford adequate
medical care in time of sickness. Families with incomes of $1,000
or less have failed to receive physician's care in 28 percent of their
cases of disabling illness,.
P In the emergency that now exists there are many sources of addi-
tional revenue that cail be tapped without violating the basic limita-

9
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tions of the ability-to-pay principle. Some of these have been out-
lined in this report. However, it is neither necessary nor wise to
impose additional tax burdens on families and individuals who are
already struggling under great financial handicaps. To tax health,
nutrition, and medical care means wasting the precious human re-
sources needed on the battlefield, on the farm, and in the factory to
win this war.
These basic limits of ability to pay must be kept constantly in view

when judging any public tax measure. They are of most vital im-
portance today when national morale must be built upon equality of
sacrifice and fighting power must come, not from a comparatively
small portion of the population engaged in the armed forces, but from
the total population engaged in total war.

ROBERIT M. LA FOLLETTE, Jr.



APPENDIX

OPINION OF ASSISTANT AIrORNFY GENERAL SAMUMX 0. CLARlK, JR., ADDRESSED Oro
RANDOLPH E1. PAUL

DEPARTAIENT OF JUSTICE,
Wash inginton, April 1J4, 1942.

Hon. RANDOLPH 13. PAUL,
Plax Adviser to the Sei'retary of the Treasury,

Watshinglton, D. C.
DMAB MA. PAUL: On1 June 24, 1938, I-Ion. James W1r. 'Morris, Ass;itant Attorney

General in charge of tle 'nTax Dlvislon of the Department of Justice, transmitted
to the Honorable Herman Oliphant, General Counsel of the Treasury Department,
a copll)rehensive study of the constitutional aspects of the taxation of Government
bondholders and employees. Copies of this study were also made available to the
apl)ropriate congressional committees.
You have requested our opinion on the constitutionality of the proposal by

your Department to subject to Federal income tax thle Interest received here
after on1 outstanding and future Issues of State and municipal bonds, with sIpecial
emphasis on1 legal developments subsequent to the publication of our Stutdy. We
tre l)lease(i to comply wvith your request and submit the following views.

Inl our earlier study we expressed the following conclusion:
"It Is b)ehieved that there cann no longer be foundI in the decisions of tile Supreme

Court ainy rule of continuing authority which would ralse a constitutional pro-
hibition against applying the Federal income tax to State bondholders, officers,

You tre no doubt aware that since that time the decisions of the Supreme
Court onl the quest ion of constitutional tax immunity have aill serve( to reinforced
11nd(1 confirm that conclusion. Thle trelld towardaill lilitatibn of such immunity,
which had developedd( when we publ)islled our stud(y In 11)38, has continued without
interruption to the present (date.
We aire, of course, no longer concerne(l with the power' of thel Federal

Government to tax the Income of State officers ani(l eiiriloyces. The decision
of the Suprnme1 Court in (Oraves v. N. Y'. ew rel. O'Keefe (30( U. S. 466), andle
the enllatmlient of tilhe public Salary T'ax Act of 1039, have removed that problem
fronm t le field of controversy. T3a"xation bly both State in(l Federal Govern-
Illellts of tile salaries of public employees is now an accepOted Incident of our
fiscal system. T1'he only remaining question Is whether the income received from1
State aid(l municipal ol)ligations maly be subjected to Federtil taxation. InI our
view, tile answeri'ass clear anid certain ats tile solution of anlly legal problem
Can ever 1)b prior to 11 final (deterl'inilnt ion of tho- precslo Issue by theo Supreme
Court. It is 0111' considered ol)lioin that the Congress does have the power to
tax Such inllCoe1.

It Is, of course, true that the Supreme Court Concluded in1 Pollock V'V. Farm-
er.s' Loln & 'Trust Co. (157 U. S. 420, 1158 U. S. 601), that at Federal tax could
not vali(ly be im)0oselC upon income derived fromt municipal obl)igatiotH. That
(eCdision wmis i)II8e(l 111)011 the theory tha1t it tt1x oil 111(1(11(e was 1I ttlx upon the
source froin which the Income WitS der1iv'te(l. Tus, a tax oi0 the ImIoi fromI
municipal boIIds wats tIhe equivalent of at tax 111)01 the bonds themselves, aind,
therefore, aill unconstitutional burden upon the power to borrowv. However, this
reasoning has l)een completely disere(lited InI liter opinions of thle I.Supremne
Court. With the destruction of the premise of tlhe Pollock ClaC, its conclusion
must also fall.

"Th1e theory, which once won a qualified approval, that a tax on1 income Is
legally or economillylly a tax on Its source, Is no longer tenlable * * *," s5itd
the Supreme Court in1 March 1939, iII &rov-e v. N. Y. ex rel. O'Kcefe (300 U. S.

11
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480). Less than a year earlier Iin Hlevering v. Gerhardt (304 U. S. 405), the Court
ha(I sulstained( n FedIral tax upon the salaries received by employees of the Port
of Newv York Authority. The claimed Immunity, If allowed, wvouldl in the Court's
opinion (p. 424) have Imposed "to anl Inadmissible extent at restriction upon the
taxing power which the Constitution has grunlted to thle Federal.Government."1
The, Imposition of at State tax upon the salary of at Federal employee wats sim-
hiarly held Iin the O'Kcefe CasC not to place an lluconlstitutionafl burden upon the
emplloying sovereign. Collector v. Day (11 Wall. 1,13), another Iflandmark decision
like the Pollock ease, wvas lthus overruled]. The exp~re~s denial in the O'KeefcaCU8
that at tax onl Income wast the equivalent of a tax upon the source represented
no nexy thought but wats rather it reiter~ation of it principle which had been
aIpilied Iin the Court's prior decision Iin Neiv York em rel. Cohin v. Gave8m (300
U. S. 308), and Iin Hale'v. State Board (302 U. S. 095). There, too, it had been
recognized that "in1comle Is, not necessarily clothed wvith the tax Inmmunity
enjoyed by Its source."

The( opponents of the pending proposal urge that It would pr'odllCe an uncoin-
sti tut lonal "interference" wvith State governments. Translated into practical
ternis, the Interference complained of Is merely the increased cost of future
public borrowing which might be occasioned by the tax. It Is significant that
this Inereasedl cost Involves no (liscrimillatory burden. Rtathier, It represents
the effect of placing Income fromt Privax'te 11111 Public source's upon the same
plane of equality, The absence of any element of discriminaiffon would be help1-)
fiil Iin sust-aining the constitutionality of the proposed tax.

Until the(, Supreme Court handed dowvn its decision In Alabama v. King c& Boozer
onl November 10, 11041 (314 U. S. 1), thei'e wats room for the viewv that, despite
thie dlecisionsR affecting public employees, a1 constitutional 1Jmam1uniity fromt taxation
might ljossibly' be accorded to Governmenit bondholders. Air. Justice Stonle had
started Ini thme O'Keefe opinion, page 486, that there wvits no basis "for the assuniption
that any * * tangible or certain economic burden Is Imposed onl the gov-
eminent, concerned as would justify" it decision thatr the tax iipomi the eiiiiiloyee's
,salary wvas Invatlid. Onl the other hand, It is no doubt true' that thle Issuing
government; would bear a Part of the,, economic burden' of anl Income tax Implosed
upon the bondhiolder. Nevertheless, this Department did not attach to the state.
mont:(- of Mrt. J11stice Stonle tilie significance urged for It by those who have opposed
(lhe legislation now suggested, The(, recent, decision Iin Alabama, v. King ct. Boozers
Confirms our view, It Is nowv clearly establifihed that the validity of a1 tax u~pon,
bond i Interest will not be affected by the Increased likelihood that the economies
burden wviil in some measure be passed onl to the Government.
The question Iin thie Alabama case wvas xvhether amre Alabamna sales tax, whichl

xx'as to be collected fromt the buyer, was unconstitutional Iin Its application to
purchases ma11le. by a1 contractor engaged by tile Unitfed Siates under at cost-plus-a
fixedl-feo contract, It wvms quite clear, of course, that the (entire burden of the
afx wouldI be borne by the Government, Ini fact, thle Govermnment had agreed
with the (!oltracto' tliat State taxes, If valid, would constitute part of the cost
of the project aend would ibe assumed and borne by the Government. Hence there
wvas no uncertainty ats to the economic effect'of the tax ats Iin the earlier case ot
JIawfs v. Dramo Confraetlng; Go. (302 U. S. 131), which Involved a1 lump11 suml
contract. T1he Supreme Court nevertheless sustained tile.. SHtate exact lon In.
the( course of Its opinion thie (Court inadle the following observation (1)1. 8-9)

"So fat' as such a nondiscriminatory State tax upon the(, contractor enters
into) the cost of the materials to I he governmentt, that JIs but at normal incident
of tile organization xxithinl thle stame territory of two Independent taxiing soy-
e"reigties. The asserted right of thle one, to b) re of taxation lby the, oilier doem
not spell Immunity fromt paying tle, added costs, attrilbutaible to the taxation of
those who furnish fitipplies to tile Governmenlit, 111( xwho have heemi granted noe
tax Immunity.''
Thius, the Supreme Court flually laid to rest tile theory that art economic

ibuIdeml in terms of increased governmental costs Invalidates at tax. Thle earlier
oIpinions Iin Pahandle Oil Co. v. Knox (277 U. S. 218), and G)rams v, qTeXas CO.
(208 U. S. 393), were held Llntenable so far ats they supported thec contrary
conclusion.
A decision which supports State taxation of Federal cost.plus-a-flxed-fee con-

tractors would operate at least equally to sustain at Federal tax Imposed upon
.State bondholders. Both relattionships rest upont contract; one(, involves the
furnishing of supplies and services, thle other money. The, tax Iin each Instance
would increase the cost of governmental operations: Ini thle case of the State tax
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on the Federal contractor, to tbe full extent of the tax exacted; in the case of
the State bondholders, to some extent which Is (1ifflcclit of precise ascertainment.
IParaphrasing the language of the Supreme Court in the Alabama ease, we may
therefore conclude that so far as a n6iudiiserinlinatory Federal income tax upon
a holder of a State obligation enters Into the cost of borrowing, that is but a
normal incident of the organization within the same territory of two independent
taxing sovereigns.
What has been said thus far as to the power of the Federal Governmeniit tO

impose a tax upon income received from State obligations applies with equal
force to all interest hereafter received whether upon future Issues or upon
outstan(ding obligations. No constitutional question as to the validity of a retro-
active taxist involved. See United States v. Hludsot (2D9 U. S. 498), and( cases
cited therein. The proposed tax reaches only future Income, an(l Is therefore
entirely prospective in operationl. It possesses the samle constitutional validity
as the incomnie tax imposed by the Public Salary Tax Act of 1939, upon the
Income received after 1038 by tll Federal judges, Irrespective of the date of
their appointment to office.

Thle assumpt ion, which was formerly l)revalent that interest received Iupon
State securities was iiimnune from Fedleral taxation, is analogous to the assump-
tion of many years standing that under EJvans v. Gore (2,53 U. S. 245), an Incomo
tax upon the salaries of Federal judge swould be unconstitutional as at dimlinu-
tion. of their compensation. The salaries of some Federal judges were malde
subject to the income-tax laws by the Revenue Act of 1932, which reilred theat
all compensation received b)y judges taking oflfce after June 6, 1932, the etfet le
date of thoe act, be included in gross income. Judges who had taken office l)lror
to June 6, 1982, were thus g'ven a statutory tax Imminidty. In the case of the
bondholder, express statutory exemption was included III tilhe act of October 3,
1913, andl this provision wvas repeatedly inI later ncts. With the realization that
tax Immunity of judges who hnd taken office prior to June 6, 1982, was not a
constitutional requirement, the Congress, by the Publ-lc Salary Tax Act of 1939,
took the final stel) to remove It. The present proposal to tax future Income
of all State, securities is therefore consistent wvith the procedure and objective
of the Public Salary 'T'ax Act of 1939. A further Illustration of the application
of the income-tax laws to future income arising out of transactionls which were
closed before thie paortleular taxing provision vas adopted Illmay b found In
Burnot v. Wells (289 U. S. 070). '1'ho grantor of an Irrevocable trust was there
hlod constitutionally taxix)le ulon the trust Incomes although the trust had beeni
creat(l before the enactment of tile statute imposing lie tax.
There 1i.s ()constitutional assets for contending that. Income he1rieafter received

111)011 outstail(ling State bonds mlutst be free from Federal taxation because the
obligations wele Issued(l and )urehase(l onl that implied or expresse(l un(lerstan(l-
Ilg, 'T'lhe Fedleral Gove'rinnent was not at larty to such cotl'facts aind tile power
of the Congress to Ceaet a reven?(uel measureis not fetteted ly anly agreement
between In(livl(luals or between an Individual iid at State. There aire miany
illustrations of this p)rol)ofitlto, Thus,in JLoidsIllle} f Nasville B. R. v. AMottley
(211) IJ. 5. '107), an act of Colnlress wIhch l)rohlibite(l the enforeenient of certainii
contracts for tra asportat ion wais uphold, alt lhiogh applied to at p)reexIstIlg coil-
tract. InI New ]Yo7J v. United Matuiles (257 U, S. 591), aill order of the Interstate
Commerce Commission vhicI hinreasd( 11n1 Inatranstate railroad rate wais upheld
even though the State charter had p)rovi(d(ed that a lesser rate fiiould he chat-ged
by thle company. Sce also Nornian v. B. f 0. R. G'o. (21)4 U. S. 240).

it accordingly apI)ears theat; no0 objection onl constitutional groun(ls (can 1)0 suc-
ec8esfully raised against tile proposall to tax tile inconle thereafter received upon
outstaml(ling State obligations. In(lced, the assistant secretary of the Conference
onl State Defense has admitted that If Federal taxation of income arlsing out
of future issues of State bond(s 1s Constitutional, "there remanias no Coastitutiooaln
bar to Federal taxation of tile Income received from the bonds now olutstanding."
(Tax Imiunity 1111(1 the Revenue 1Bo031d, l)y Daniel B. Goldberg, a printed miemuo-
randumi (llstrlbute(l by tile (Conference onl State Defense, March 1940.)
The Department's study of 1938, referred to above, reached a second fand Alterna-

tive conclusion tIat Irrespective of the weakened vitality of the P'olloek case and(
Collector v. JDay, there is sound baesis for a construction of the sixteenit.}I amtend-
ment which would remove the immunity of tile State bondholder anild officer. We
there examined at length the history of the ratification of the anmen(lment and
presented( as exhibits the evidence which would sul)port theat conclusion. Accord-
ingly, we refrain from entering Into that p)1nse of the problem In (letail. One
brief observation, however, seems appropriate,
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At the hearings last month before the Committee on and Means of the
Rouse of Representatives, reference was made to the f f pressed In 1910 by
then Governor Hughes, of New York, that the propo,4̂ teenth amendment
would authorize the taxation of Interest received from htiltend municipal obli-
gations. Reference was also made to the subsequent assurances of Senator Root
and Senator Borah leading to the conclusion that the endment was adopted by
the legislatures of nll the States with the views of th latter two in mind. -The
statements of Governor Hughes and of Senators it and Borah, and 6f many
others. were gathered and commented Upon in our st It is significant that a
large number of public officials (some agreeing ano ters disagreeing with the
construction placed upon the amendment by GoverWi ughes) urged that if the
Hughes construction was correct, it furnished an ad. bal ground for the adop-
tion of the aniendment4i Among these were Fredeo M. Davenport, to whom
Senator Root's letter had been addressed, and Senat rown, of Nebraska, who
was the father of the Joint resolution submitting th a' endinent to the States.
It is also significant that the New York Legislature rejected the amendment In
1910 after the message of Governor Hughes, but ratified it subsequently under the.
administration of Gov. John A. Dix, who vigorously championed the broadest
interpretation of the amendment.
The foregoing and an abundance of similar evidence permitted the conclusion

to be reached in our study that the preponderant understanding of the States at
the time of the ratification of the sixteenth amendment was that its adoption
would In all plrobability carry with it the power to tax the income fromt State
an(l municipal bonds.
We should like to reiterate, however, that the constitutionality of the proposed

legislation does not depend exclusively upon the acceptance of our construction
of the sixtentlh nmendrpent, namely, that the words "from whatever source
derived" mean exactly w'hat they say, and as so interpreted clearly embrace
income from Government securities. With full confidence, the validity of our
conclusion may rest upon the basic proposition previously discussed that no Im-
plied constitutional immunity from Federal taxation attaches to Interest received
from State and municipal obligations.

Very truly yours,
SAMUM 0. CLARK, Jr.,

Assistant Attornecy Goneral.


